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Mysteiy of explosion on TWA 800 
Disintegrating engine or bomb 
caused death of 228 on board 

From Quentin Letts 
in New York 

and Harvey Elliot 

TWO main theories for ihe 
cause of a crash which killed 
ail 228 people aboard a TWA 
jumbo jet shortly after rake-ofT 
from New York were being 
urgently pursued by investiga¬ 
tors last night a catastrophic 
engine disintegration which 
sprayed red hot shards of 
metal into highly combustible 
fuel — or a terrorist bomb. 

As speculation raged. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton emphasised in 
Washington that the reason 
for ihe disaster was unknown. 
“Let’s wait until we see the 
evidence," he said as he hailed 
rescuers who vainly tried to 
find survivors in the treacher¬ 
ous waters. 

The President told victims' 
families: “America stands 
with you." He added, twice; 
“We do not know what caused 
this tragedy," and said: “I 
caution the American people 
against jumping to any con¬ 
clusions." 

Mike McCurry, a White 
House spokesman, said there 
had been “a variety of calls’. 

, on the eve of die opening of the 
Olympic Games, claiming re¬ 
sponsibility for the crash, but 
their credibility was doubtful. 

Among those killed were 16 
high school students and five 
chaperones from Mont- 
oursville, Pennsylvania, on 
their way to a week-long 
language programme in 
France, 40 French citizens and 
20 from Italy, one of whom, 
Christine Baily. was reported 
to have had a British passport 

TWA flight 800. bound for 
Paris, was climbing at 
13,400 ft when the explosion 
occurred. It caught fire and 
fell into the waters of 
Moriches Inlet, off the south¬ 
ern coast of Long Island. For 
hours the ocean was covered 
in flames as the fuel tanks 
burned. 

Eight coastguard cutters 
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Hie arrivals board at Charles de Gaulle airport, Paris 

and a volunteer flotilla of 
500 small boats spent yester¬ 
day retrieving bodies from the 
sea and scanning a 240-square 
mile area for wreckage of the 
25year-old Boeing 747-100. 

Twelve hours after the crash 
the "rescue" effort was reclas¬ 
sified a “search and recovery” 
as emergency workers con¬ 
cluded there was no chance of 
anyone surviving so long in 
the ocean. Last night it was 
reported that one of die flight 
recorders had been retrieved. 

Off the coast, the 120-ft deep 
waters of die Atlantic offered 
up assorted debris, from 
pieces of the jumbo's fuselage 
to charred bodies. Across the 
area there was a pervasive 
smell of fuel, and small items 
of wreckage still carried flick¬ 
ering flames. 

The aircraft disappeared 
from air traffic control radar 
screens at 8.48 pm New York 
time on Wednesday, 29 min¬ 
utes after a take-off which had 
been delayed an hour for 
repairs to an item of ground 

baggage equipment and by a 
late passenger. Flying condi¬ 
tions were described as per¬ 
fect. The plane crashed 200 
yards south of Fire Island, a 
skinny strip of land parallel to 
Long Island. 

No other aircraft were re¬ 
ported dose to flight 800. but a 
US military C-130 cargo plane 
arrived over the zone within 
minutes, from a training 
exercise. Colonel William 
Stratemeier, who was aboard, 
said: “I saw two large orange 
fireballs. They looked like 
comets, coming straight down 
Into the water.* 

Mike Weiss of the U-S. Air 
Force, also an the training 
flight, said; “We were startled 
bv. a big flash of light in the 
sky. The next thing we know 
we see huge amounts of smoke 
off the ocean floor.” A “May- 
day! Mayday!" message was 
heard by coast guards seconds 
after the explosion, but it was 
not known if it came from the 
doomed jet or someone who 
saw the blast and tried to 

summon help. Sven Faret, 
piloting a private aeroplane 10 
miles from the TWA jet. 
looked down to see the explo¬ 
sion. “It was the biggest thing 
1 have ever seen in the sky," he 
said. 

Master Sergeant Dennis 
Richardson of the New York 
Air Guard, one of the first to 
arrive at the scene of the crash 
after scrambling in a helicop¬ 
ter. said the rescue auempt 
was frustrated by the inferno 
fed by the 190,0001b of jet fuel. 

As dusk turned to a moon¬ 
less night emergency workers 
struggled in the darkness. 
They were helped by "mid- 
night-sun" floodlights, night- 
vision goggles, flares and 
infrared heat-sensing radars 
on many of the helicopters 
which scrambled to the scene. 
The difficulties were com¬ 
pounded by a summer fog. 
and a 15-knot breeze later 
made the waters choppy. Yes¬ 
terday the ocean was calm, 
allowing coastguards to recov¬ 
er scores of bodies, which were 
placed in blade hags and 
taken to land. Among the 
flotsam were duffel bags, arm¬ 
rests, shoes, a wallet — and a 
letter written by a mother to 
her daughter. 

In France, a trauma centre :- 
was opened at Paris's Charier 
de Gaulle airport where TCnU- • 
turns and friends of flight 800’s 
passengers arrived. Sane had 
not heard of the crash. Amid 
pitiful scenes, a woman arri¬ 
ved at the airport holding a 
single rose which she had 
plucked from a vase at home. 
President Chirac sent his con¬ 
dolences to President Clinton. 

Victims’ families at New 
York's Kennedy airport were 
taken by bus to a hotel where 
they were comforted by Red 
Cross volunteers, priests and 
helpers. 

The city's mayor, Rudolph 
Giuliani, who was a friend of 

Contained on page 2, col 5 

The TWA Boeing 747 jumbo airliner was 25 years old Terrorism fear, pages 2 & 3 Part of a wing of the doomed aircraft floats just south of Long Island. Witnesses told of orange fireballs in sky 

Chief quits 
The chief executive of English 
Heritage resigned yesterday 
following a report into “al¬ 
leged administrative irregu¬ 
larities”. Chris Green's 
departure, with immediate 
effect was announced in a 
brief statement Mr Green, a 
former British Rail manager, 
earned £101,000 a year. 
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Major rallies the 
troops with tilt at 
divided Labour 

By Phiup Webster, political editor 

JOHN MAJOR gave Conser¬ 
vative MPs their battle orders 
last night, telling them to stop 
being “bystanders or com¬ 
mentators" and to become 
advocates for the party and the 
policies in which they passion¬ 
ately believed. 

In an end-of-session rallying 
call to die 1922 Committee, the 
Prime Minister told MPS to 
take their message to the party 
and the country over the 
summer and the autumn and 
to ask themselves every day 
whether they had done some¬ 
thing to help Tories win the 
election. 

His call for an end to 
bickering was bolstered by Sir 
Marcus Fox. the committee’s 
chairman. He said all MPs 
should take a “vow of silence” 
unless they had something 
supportive to say. 

Mr Major told the Tories 
that he sensed the mood of the 
country changing and de¬ 
clared that Labour was unrav¬ 
elling. The morale of Tory 
MPS has been boosted by clear 
indications of differences at 
the top of the Labour leader¬ 
ship over the Tube strike. Last 
night Mr Major called on 
Tony Blair and John Prescott 
and others on the front bench 
to say that* they condemned 
ihe strike. 

Mr Major virtually con¬ 
firmed to his MPS that *e 
election will be next April or 

May when he said: “Don’t 
take a holdiday next spring". 

The Government signalled 
yesterday that it will have full 
final programme. The 
Queen’s Speoh for the last 
session has been set for Octo¬ 
ber 23, far earlier than usual, 
and the Budget for November 
26. 

Mr Major told MPs that 
when voters said it was time 
for a change, they should be 
reminded of what they might 
be changing to—higher taxes, 
higher gas and electricity bills, 
reducing, inward investment, 
and less choice in education. 

He attacked Labour as 
being “hypocrites", claiming 
to be the party of shareholders 
and then proposing a windfall 
tax that would hit the value of 
shares;. claiming to be the 
party of ihe family and then 
removing child benefit for 16 
to 18 year olds, claiming to be 
the party of job creation and 
then backing the social chap¬ 
ter which would destroy jobs. 

The Prime Minister also 
confirmed that he would block 
agreement in the European 
inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence until it agreed to dose the 
loophole that allowed the 48 
hour week to be imposed in 
Britain “through the back 
door". 

Labour split and 
Peter Riddefl, page 11 

48 children 
hurt as bus 
hits bridge 

By Adam Fresco 

AT LEAST 48 schoolchildren 
were injured yesterday when 
the roof of their double-deck 
bus was ripped off when it hit 
a low bridge in Cheshire. 

fifteen of the children, aged 
between five and ten. were 
seriously hurt and last night 
some were being operated on 
for head injuries. 

The bus was taking them 
home after an end-of-term trip 
to Waterworks in Stoke when 
it crashed into the concrete 
and iron pedestrian bridge 
along a busway at Murdi- 
shaw, Runcorn. 

Evan Morris of Cheshire 
Fire Brigade said that the roof 
had been trail off from the 
front to the back just above the 
level of the seats. Residents 
from nearby houses helped to 
carry die children from the 
bus and laid them on the 
verge. 

The bus was carrying 76 
children and two teachers 
from Palace Fields Junior 
School in Runcorn. 

The busway is a network of 
single-carriageways that en¬ 
circles the town and is desig¬ 
nated for local buses only. The 
crash is believed to have' 
happened on a road set aside 
for single deckers. 

Richard Oswick, a spokes¬ 
man for the Mersey Regional 
Ambulance Service, said: “It 
was horrific. The bus had tried 
to go under a concrete foot¬ 
bridge which was too low. It 
simply ripped the roof dean 
offiL" 

Judge says fiend 
who killed Sophie 
must not be freed 

By Kate Alderson and Michael Horsnell 

THE man who raped and 
murdered seven-year-old So¬ 
phie Hook was given three life 
sentences yesterday by a judge 
who called for greater protec¬ 
tion for children. • 

Mr Justice Curtis recom¬ 
mended that Howard Hughes, 
31, should never be freed and 

on the case to the Home Office. 
“This case seems to be a darion 
call for immediate steps to be 
taken to improve society’s pro¬ 
tection of its children," he said. 

“There seems to be nothing in 
the way of a statutory system 
which enables responsible pro¬ 
fessionals to supervise and 
control a man like Howard 
Hughes." 

It emerged at the end of the 
19-day trial at Chester Crown 
Court that the IdDer bad been 
linked to a string of sex attacks 
on children before taking 
Sophie from her uncle’s garden 
in Llandudno, Gwynedd. She 
disappeared while sharing a 
tent with her sister and two 
cousins after a family party. 
Her body was found on a 
nearby beach the next morning. 

Hughes, known as Mad 
Howard in his home town of 
Cohvyn Bay. had been under 
surveillance by police for 16 
years and had confessed to a 
paedophile friend that he want¬ 
ed to murder a child. 

Mr Justice Curtis tokl him: 
“You are a fiend. Your crimes 

are every parent's nightmare 
come to pass. No girl is or ever 
will be safe from you.” 

The judge then passed three 
life sentences, one for murder 
and one each on the two rape 
charges. Hughes had pleaded 
not guilty. 

The sentence was greeted 
with applause and cheering 
from the public gallery. 
Hughes, in tears, mouthed "I 
didn’t kill her" as he was led 
away. 

Sophie's parents, Julie and 
Christopher, who have three 
other children, were too dis¬ 
tressed to attend court. Danny 
Jones, Sophie’s unde, held his 
head in his hands and wept as 
sentence was passed. 

Deadly shadow, page 7 

Hughes: under police 
surveillance for 16 years 
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Security at highest levels as America responds to the lessons of Oklahoma and Dhah-.an 

Air catastrophe increases 
fears in US of fanatics’ 

attacks, admits Pentagon 
From Tom Rhodes 

and Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE PENTAGON admitted 
yesterday that growing fears 
about terrorism and national 
security were now the prime 
locus of America's defence 
community. 

Although the cause re¬ 
mained unknown, the charred 
wreckage of Flight 800 in the 
waters off Long Island has 
concentrated minds even fur¬ 
ther. Terrorism and national 
security are issues that are 
receiving a lot of horsepower 
in this building,” said a senior 
Pentagon official. “And it's the 
focus of all the people at the 
top." 

William Perry, the Defence 
Secretary, is taking the lead in 
the Clinton Administration's 
battle against both domestic 
and international terrorism. 
“Perry has been doing a lot of 
thinking about this since Sau¬ 
di Arabia and, although he 
has been specific about troops, 
his message in conversations 
here is very broad.” said the 
official. “We need to find ways 
to prevent this happening in 
the future. We need to improve 
intelligence and inter-agency 
communication.” 

This week Mr Perry an- 

3 TERRORISM 

nounced drastic changes in 
measures to protect American 
troops in Saudi Arabia from 
chemical and biological weap¬ 
ons and from terrorist bombs 
larger than the one that killed 
19 American airmen in Dhah- 
ran last month. As many as 
4,000 troops, or about two- 
thirds of the garrison, will be 
moved to more remote areas of 
the desert kindgom after the 
Pentagon received intelligence 

year in which I6S died. In 
Washington last week, park¬ 
ing spaces were taken away 
from all federal buD dings. 
Security measures at the 
White House, which had been 
tightened after various appar¬ 
ent attacks from gunmen and 
others, have been kept at the 
highest level. 

Attempts by Congress to re¬ 
open parts of Pennsylvania 
Avenue have been all but 

C Americans have become inured to 

the inconvenience of security 
measures and the horror of bombs 9 

reports suggesting terrorists 
may strike again. 

The basis of concern in the 
Clinton Administration is two¬ 
fold. On the one hand, Ameri¬ 
ca has faced terrorist attacks 
by foreign cells in Dhahran. in 
Riyadh last November, and on 
its own soil at the World Trade 
Centre in New York three 
years ago. But the threat from 
homegrown bombers has pro¬ 
voked further anxiety since the 
Oklahoma City bombing last 

vetoed by the Secret Service 
which has warned President 
Clinton against the measure. 

Mr Ginton ducked a ques¬ 
tion yesterday over whether 
more should be done to ensure 
airline safety, but he acknowl¬ 
edged that his Government 
had already been taking a 
number of steps to upgrade 
the ability of the US to protect 
itself from terrorism and was 
working to implement mea¬ 
sures in an anti-terrorism Bill 

that he signed this spring. 
While the President made a 
plea against prejudging the 
cause of the TWA catastrophe, 
most Americans did immed¬ 
iately assume that it was tire 
work of terrorists. 

like Britons learning to live 
with IRA threats, Americans 
have now become inured to 
the everyday inconveniences 
of security measures at air¬ 
ports and buildings and to the 
horrors of bombings. 
□ Holiday concern: Travel 
officials are bra ring them¬ 
selves for a sudden drop in the 
number of American visitors 
to Britain should the TWA 
crash have been caused by a 
bomb. Last year 3J59.000 
Americans came to Britain 
and m the first four months of 
this year — not the peak time 
— almost one million arrived. 
By the end of the year it is 
expected that last year’s record 
figure will have been exceeded 
by a further S per cent 

Other countries in Europe 
which rely on Americans to 
boost their foreign earnings 
will also be watching for signs 
of a decline in visitor numbers. 
The standard package “milk 
run” around Europe is to land 
first in London, spend up to a 
week in Britain, then move an 
to Paris. Rome and Madrid. 

Atlanta goes on state of war alert 
From John Goodbody 

IN ATIANTA 

SECURITY for today’s open¬ 
ing of the Olympic Games by 
President Clinton has been 
stepped up amid fears that the 
TWA disaster may have been 
the result of a terrorist bomb. 

The airport in Atlanta was 
yesterday placed on level four 
security for the first time since 
the Gulf War. This means that 
only travellers with tickets can 
enter terminal buildings. 

As part of the £200-million 
Olympic security operation, 
more than 30,000 troops, 
police and federal agents were 
on stand-by yesterday await¬ 
ing Mr Clinton's arrivaL 
Guests at the President's ho- 
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let which is already ringed by 
armed guards, were given 
special security passes. 

William Rathbum. head of 
Olympic security, said: "We 
have done everything pos¬ 
sible. Our security system is in 
place, we have hundreds of 
thousands of people involved 
in the effort. We have invested 
hundreds of millions of dol¬ 
lars. I think we are as ready as 
we can be.” 

A spokesman at the local 
Hartsvifle Airport which is 
welcoming hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of visitors for the open¬ 
ing ceremony, said security 
was being increased. The 

lavish show will be broadcast 
to an estimated 3J5 billion 
people worldwide. 

William Perry, the US De¬ 
fence Secretary, has emphas¬ 
ised that a military presence 
will provide insurance 
against violence at the 
Games. Security had already 
been tightened after last 
month’s terrorist bombing 
that killed 19 Americans near 
Dhahran in Saudi Arabia. 

US troops who will be 
visually and electronically 
monitoring vehicles and pack¬ 
ages will not be armed. They 
are relying on about SO local 
law enforcement agencies for 

armed response if necessary. 
The FBI is also involved. 

Many people in Atlanta 
remember the attack by Arab 
terrorists that killed II Israeli 
athletes at the Munich Olym¬ 
pics in 1972. The CIA has 
provided the Olympic security 
organisers with an assess¬ 
ment of the threats posed by 
extremist groups such fis 
Hezbollah and Hamas. 

Security officers in Atlanta 
have staged mock hijackings 
and bombings, and made 
plans for countermeasures to 
nerve gas and germ attacks. 
During one rehearsed opera¬ 
tion on the subway earlier this 
year, however, one of the 
“kidnappers" escaped and 
four hostages “died”. 
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President Clinton urged caution after the crash: “Don't jump to conclusions.” 

the death toll in yester¬ 
day’s crash makes it the 
second-worst aviation acci¬ 
dent in American history, 
and the 15th worst 
worldwide. 
□ 583 — March 27.1977: 

A KJLM Boeing 747 and 
pan Am 747 collided and 
burst into flames on run¬ 
way at Santa Cruz de 
Tenerife, Canary Islands. 
□ 520 — August 12.1985: A 
Japan Air Lines Boeing 
747 crashed into Mount 
Osutaka. 
□ 350 — January 8, 199& 
At least 350 died when an 
Antonov-32 cargo plane 
crashed into a market in 
Kinshasa, Zaire. 
□ 346 — March 3. 1974: A 
Turkish Airlines DCIO 
crashed into a forest north¬ 
east of Paris shortly after 
takeoff from Orly Airport 
□ 329 — June 23.1985: An 
Air India Boeing 747 
plunged into the sea off the 
Irish coast apparently fol¬ 
lowing an explosion. 
□ 301 — August 19, 1980: 
Saudi Arabian Airlines 
TriStar caught fire at Ri¬ 
yadh airport 
□ 290 - July 3. 1988: Iran 
Air A300 Airbus shot 
down over the Gulf by the 
US warship Vincennes. 
□ 273 — May 25.1979: An 
American Airlines DC10 
crashed after take-off from 
Chicago’s O'Hare Interna¬ 
tional Airport 
□ 270 — December 21 
1988: PanAm 747 crashed 
on Lockerbie. Scotland, 
killing 259 people aboard 
and 11 in Lockerbie. 
□ 269 — September I. 
1983: Korean Air Lines 747 
shot down by a Soviet 
fighter. 
□ 264 - April 26. 1994: 
China Airlines Airbus 
crashed and exploded at 
Nagoya. Japan. 
□ 261 - July II. 1991: 
Chartered Canadian DC-8 
crashed during an emer¬ 
gency landing at Jeddah. ' 
□ 257 — November 28, 
1979: Air New Zealand 
DCIO from Auckland to 
the South Pole hit Mount 
Erebus in Antarctica. 
□ 256 — December 12, 
1985: Arrow Air DC8 char¬ 
tered by US military 
crashed after takeoff from 
Newfoundland. 
□ 223 - May 26. 1991: 
Lauda-Air Boeing 767-300 
exploded in midr 
air. (Reuter) 
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Lax security Airport opens crisis centre 
denied by 

Athens to counsel the bereaved 
From John Carr 

IN ATHENS 

GREEK civil aviation authori¬ 
ties yesterday ruled out the 
possibility that a security lapse 
at Athens Airport on Wednes¬ 
day could have placed the ill- 
fated TWA Boeing 747 in 
danger before it took off for 
New York. Airport officials 
dismissed the suggestion as 
“unacceptable”. 

"The plane was about two 
hours on the ground here." a 
civil aviation spokesman said. 
“It was guarded at all times.” 

FRom Susan Bell and Adam Sage in paris 

GREECE^ 

The passengers bound for 
New York passed through 
three separate security con¬ 
trols. one by Athens Airport 
staff and two by TWA staff, the 
spokesman said. . 

The Athens connection has 
touched a raw nerve for the 
Greek Government. Earlier 
an unofficial US document 
warned airline travellers that 
security at Athens airport was 
inadequate. 

Since then, according to 
Greek and American officials, 
security has been considerably 
unproved. 

MOST relatives and friends of 
passengers were already dis¬ 
traught when they ap¬ 
proached the large black 
“arrivals” board at Charles de 
Gaulle Airport. A few who had 
not yet heard the news were 
merely puzzled. The TWA 
flight was the only one listed 
as cancelled out of 30. The 
notice was later removed com¬ 
pletely from the board. 

Some relatives and friends 
sobbed openly; others, obvi¬ 
ously in deep shock, looked 
eerily calm as they were 
escorted by police, airport 
officials and mklicai staff past 
the barrage of press and 
through the police cordon to a 
trauma centre, discreetly 
tucked away on an upper level 
of the airport. There a team of 
20 psychologists, doctors and 
Red Cross staff attempted to 
comfort them. The crisis 
centre, which was set up after 
the 1994 hijacking of a French 
Airbus in Algeria, was quickly 
reactivated as news of the 
disaster came through. 

"Help_ us!" cried a teenage 
girl in jeans and black shirt 
through her tears as she threw 
herself into the aims of an 
older woman who appeared to 

be her mother. They were 
quickly led into the trauma 
centre by security guards. 

“About 50 per cent of the 
people we are treating still 
think there is some hope and 
refuse to accept the accident 
has happened,” said Dr Mi¬ 
chel Gerei, the airport’s chief 
medical officer, as he emerged 
from the centre. Dr Clerel said 
the psychologists' main task 
was to listen to the bereaved 
and to try to help them resign 
themselves in the uncertainty. 

FRANCE 

“We have to put them in a 
mental state of waiting ... 
before evenlually confirming 
to them the loss of a loved 
one," he said. “We get them to 
talk and discuss their feelings 
with specialists, then we leave 
them alone for ten or 15 
minutes and we speak to them 
again.” 

About 40 people. including 
several Americans, were being 
cared for at the centre, where 
Dr Clerel said there were a 
total of 50 people in place to 
receive them. 

TWA officials and airport 

authorities set up the trauma 
centre at Gate 12, Terminal I. 
where the flight had been due 
to arrive. 

The centre comprised three 
separate rooms: a control 
room staffed with police. TWA 
and airport offidals, an infor¬ 
mation centre where trained 
volunteers drawn from airport 
staff manned 15 information 
lines, and a comfortable 
lounge area with armchairs, 
small tables and refreshments 
where the families and friends 
of victims were received by 
psychologists and medical 
staff. 

One French journalist who 
visited the centre said she was 
moved by the compassionate 
and gentle approach of the 
staff towards the bereaved. 
Although most people seemed 
to be in deep shock and several 
were crying, there were no 
scenes of hysteria, she said. 

About 40 French nationals 
were believed to be among the 
dead. 

President Chirac, who is on 
an official visit to Congo, 
wrote to President Clinton, 
expressing his condolences. 
He spoke of his ‘‘strong emo¬ 
tion and consternation". 

Mysteiy of explosion aboard TWA 800 
Continued from page I 
one of the victims, spent all 
night with the families of the 
dead. “They are going through 
torture, clutching pictures of 
their relations and looking for 
answers.” he said. 

Mr Gioliani added that four 
people who arrived at the hotel 
were relieved to discover that 
their loved ones had taken 
different flights. 

For others, there was no 
comfort- One woman in her 
20s ran into the airport termi¬ 
nal screaming: “I need infor¬ 
mation.” A middle-aged man. 
his face white with anguish, 
shouted: “My daughter was 
on the flight. I want .10 know 
what the hell is going on.” 

The Gance of one of the 
flight stewardesses telephoned 
a television station. The man. 
who did not give his name, 
said he would drive to the 
mortuary “so that 1 can actual¬ 
ly look at her. actually look at 
the body." 

Whatever the cause of the 
crash is eventually found to 
be, the disaster will have far- 
reaching repercussions for air¬ 
lines. security, and world iilr 
travel generally. 

The dues that could eventu¬ 
ally salve the mysteiy oou Id lie 
in the bodies of the victims and 
the seats, rather than the 
twisted and waterlogged flight 
recorders. 

Using techniques developed 
in Britain during the 
Lockerbie bombing jet crash 
inquiry, American investiga¬ 
tors will be looking for traces 
of explosives, bum marks, or 
evidence that metal was 
hurled into seats from an 
explosion. 

If a bomb went Off in the 
cabin or a luggage hold, 
material would have been 
flung at a speed of 24,000 feet 
per second, at least ten times 

foster than if the aircraft broke 
up in mid air. The bright 
orange flight data recorder 
and the cockpit voice recorder 
will have cut off immediately 
after _ the explosion as the 
electrical supply was severed. 
But the voice recorder may 
show a millisecond of sound. 

The Boeing 747-100 was 
built in 1971 and owned briefly 
by Eastern Airlines before 
TWA. it used to fly the New 
York to Israel route, and 
before Wednesday night's 
flight had been in Athens, 
where the airport has a dubi¬ 
ous security record. 

The crash is the second 
worsL aviation accident in 
America and the 15th worst 
worldwide. The jetliner had 
two captains in the cockpit, 
both highly experienced. Cap¬ 
tain Sieve Snyder, hired by 
TWA in !9b4. was conducting 

MATTHEW PARRIS IS ON PAGE 4 

a routine in-flight review of 
Captain Ralph Kevorkian, 
who was hired by the com¬ 
pany in 1965. A second com¬ 
plete TWA crew' of 17 was 
sitting in the cabin of the 
plane, which it was scheduled 
to fly back to America on the 
return leg. • 

The Federal Bureau of In¬ 
vestigation yesterday rook 
control of the investigation 
and Robert Frauds of the US 
National Transport Safety 
Board said: "There is a sug¬ 
gestion of criminal activity." 

Victims' bodies were being 
wamined for signs of any 
incendiary accelerant which 
might strengthen theories of a 
oomb. The investigation 
look at Kennedy airport's sec1- 
urity. which has been ofl a 
heightened state of alert since 
the visit of the Pope to New 
York last October, end 
because uf the Olympic 
Games. which stan today in 
Atlanta# Georgia. 
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TWA CRASH 3 

Aflarein the sky’ before jet broke in two suggests Flight 800 was on fire before it exploded 

Lockerbie bomb 
experts will sift 
plane wreckage 

Har\ e\ Elliot, aviation correspondent, and Shirley English 
BRITISH scientists from the 
air accident investigation 
branch at Famborough and 
the Ministry of Defence re¬ 
search department arc likely 
to ny to Washington in help to 
determine whether a bomb 
was the cause of the TWA 
accident. 

But witnesses say thar the 
aircraft looked like a “flare” 
before it broke into two giant 
orange bails of fire, indicating 
•hat it may have been ablaze 
before it exploded. 

The four Pratt and Whitney 
engines are supposed to wiih- 

-V-!and any failure and prevent 
shards of metal from ruptur¬ 
ing fuel lines or fuel tanks. But 
there have been many inci¬ 
dents in the past when just 
such an “impossibility” has 
happened. Only last week, an 
engine on a Delta Airlines 
MD80 jet split apart and sent 
metal hurtling into the cabin, 
killing two passengers sirring 
alongside. It could not hap¬ 
pen, said the manufacturers 
and safely experts, but it did. 

A British Airtours Boeing 
737 burst into flames on the 
runway at Manchester Air¬ 
port when a combustion 
chamber exploded in an en¬ 
gine, severing fuel lines and 
causing an internal Ore in 
which 55 people died. Luckily 
it was on the runway. It could 
not happen, it had been said. 
But it did. 

The Valujet Boeing 737 
which crashed into a Florida 
swamp should also not have 
caught fire in the air. But it 
did. There are many other 
recorded incidents, some of 
them fatal, which have been 
collected on accident files 
which will now be studied by 
the investigators. 

Had such incidents hap¬ 
pened as Right 800 climbed 

{■after take-off on its way from 
“New York to Pirns, the effect 
would have been almost exact¬ 
ly that described by witnesses 
— the “flare” of ignited' fuel 
from a severed fuel line to the 
engine, followed by airexplo- 
sion as the main fuel tanks in 
the wings were engulfed in the 
flames and another as the 

INVESTIGATfON 

aircraft broke into two flam¬ 
ing pieces. 

To prove that this was the 
cause, and not a bomb, investi¬ 
gators will be anxious ro 
examine a reported brief 
“mayday” call made just be¬ 
fore the aircraft disappeared 
from radar screens. It was so 
short that air traffic control¬ 
lers cannot even be certain 
that it came from the doomed 
TWA jet. But. if it did. it may 
also contain background 
sounds of a fire on board. 
They will also want to trace 
each of the engines to establish 
whether one. or even two. 
broke away, such as those 
which caused another Boeing 
747 to crash into a block of 
flats in Amsterdam in 1992 
with the loss of four crew and 
43 people on the ground. 

Each time there is an acci¬ 
dent, safety is tightened in the 
hope of preventing anything 
like it happening again. But in 
the first six months of this 
year. 609 people died in world 
airline accidents compared 

Scots offer 
of helpline 

THE families of Lockerbie 
victims yesterday set op a 
helpline for relatives of 
those killed in tbe Ameri¬ 
can crash {Shirley English 
writes). 

Jim Strife, of UK Fam¬ 
ilies Flight 103. who lost his 
daughter. Flora, in the 
Lockerbie disaster, said: 
“When something likp this 
happens it reminds yon of 
the early days.” He hoped 
TWA had accurate passen¬ 
ger records, which “was not 
the case at Lockerbie” . 

la$t night the shocked 
[aickrrgne community sritf 
its sympathy to relatives of 
the Americancrash vie* 
tints. Stephen Berry, a 
councillor, said: “Our 
thoughts are with them.” 

with only 206 in the first six 
months of last year. The 
deaths occurred in 25 fatal 
crashes, four of which in¬ 
volved large passenger-carry¬ 
ing juts. 

Inevitably, questions will be 
asked about the age or the 
TWA jcL It was built in 1971 
and first delivered to Eastern 
before being sold to TWA But 
there are hundreds of old jets 
flying safety around the world. 
British Airways alone has IS 
Boeing 747-100 series which 
are of similar age. 

Every pan has been re¬ 
placed several rimes in rite 
carefully monitored series of 
maintenance checks which all 
commercial aircraft have to 
undergo. The Federal Aviation 
Authority has some of the 
toughest safety inspection reg¬ 
ulations of all. including spe¬ 
cial modifications and more 
regular checks on older jets. 

The age of the aircraft is, 
therefore, unlikely to have any 
direct bearing on the crash. 
But as an outside chance, the 
investigators will also be keen 
to - find the rear pressure 
bulkhead to establish whether 
it ruptured and to study the 
cargo manifest to ensure that 
it did not contain any inflam¬ 
mable material. 

The process of piecing to¬ 
gether the final moments of 
the flight will be far more 
difficult than the 21-month 
investigation into the Lock¬ 
erbie disaster, a British scien¬ 
tist said. 

Professor Anthony Busuttfl, 
of Edinburgh University, was 
a key figure in the 1988 
Lockerbie investigation which 
first confirmed that a bomb 
was to blame afterfinding soot 
deposits on the airframe. 

At Lockerbie, scientists 
managed to collect 90 per cent 
of the Boeing 747*5 scattered 
fuselage, which left a trail 80 
miles south of the town. But. 
the TWA wreckage is spread 

_ over “a vast area arid there is ' 
^movement‘of the waiter", said;; 

Professor BusuttiL^Retrieving - 
the bodies and wreckage wifi 
be difficult” 

A Red Cross disaster worker at Kennedy Airport in New York supports a relative of a passenger who was on the crashed aircraft 

Town mourns for 16 children on school trip 
By Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

. and Our Foreign Staff 

SIXTEEN pupils from a small 
town school died in the 
disaster, along with five adults 
who were accompanying them 
to France for a summer lan¬ 
guage course. 

The children attended 
Mountoursvilie High School, 
northern Pennsylvania, where 
yesterday fellow pupils and 
teachers were coning to terms 
with the loss. The day before; 
they had waved goodbye to- 
thev- Paris-bound friends who 
were members of the school’s 
French Chib. - 7. 

David Black,-■ the school's 
superintendent described- a 
sombre mood in the class¬ 
rooms and corridors. “Many 

of the parents have come in 
and we have counsellors to 
take care of people," he said. 

The 16 children, most from 
rural homes, had been “bub¬ 
bling with excitement” when 
they left for their trip, their 
luggage decorated with stick¬ 
ers of the Eiffel Tower. In their 
bags were French text books 
containing useful phrases 
which they practised on each 
other as they waited to check 
in at the TWA desk at Kenne¬ 
dy airport- 

"They were • exceptional 
kids, both academically and 
socially, the land of lads you'd 
like to take home and make 
your own," said Dan Chan¬ 
dler, the headmaster. • 

The wife and niece ofWayne 
Shorter, the American jazz 
saxophonist were also among 

the victims, the organisers of 
the Toulon Jazz Festival said 
yesterday. The two women 
were to join Shorter, who was 
due to play today at the 
festival. 

Also feared to have died in 
the crash were Vera Feeney, 
an Irish emigrant from 
Kilmore in Co Roscommon. 

and her 17-year-old daughter 
Deirdre. Mrs Feeney was 
believed to have beat travel¬ 
ling to Paris on the first leg of a 
journey home to Ireland for a 
summer holiday. .Her hus¬ 
band is a TWA employee. She 
was understood to have left 
Ireland with other members of 
her family for a new home in 

the United States around 20 
years ago. 

Italian officials were yester¬ 
day frying to identify 19 pas¬ 
sengers who were thought to 
have been switched to the 
aircraft after their TWA New 
York-Rome flight was can¬ 
celled because of a crew 
shortage. 

They were to have been 
joined by Domenico Consales, 
66, of White Oak. Pennsylva¬ 
nia. but because he arrived 
several hours early at Kenne¬ 
dy Airport he was switched to 
a third flight Which arrived at 
Rome yesterday morning. 

An airline spokesman sajd 
last night that till passengers 
had bon identified. “We are 
now contacting all the families 
of tile victims.” he said. 

It is believed that between 

40 and 70 of the passengers 
were French. The tragedy 
triggered the use of the 30 
counsellors and crisis manag¬ 
ers who are on call around the 
dock at Charles de Gaulle 
Airport TWA set up a crisis 
centre for relatives of passen¬ 
gers at Leonardo Da Vind 
Airport outside Rome. 

As the Queen and John 
Major joined other world lead¬ 
ers in sending messages of 
sympathy to the White House. 
President Clinton moved 
swiftly to calm America’s fears 
about terrorist attacks in the 
wake of the ,explosion, which 
came just hours before the 
opening of the Olympic 
Games in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Mr Clinton said: “We do not 
know what caused this 
tragedy." 

‘You could see balls of flame, 
then everything disappeared’ 

By Quentin Letts 

and Michael Kallenbach 

RESIDENTS of the Hamp¬ 
tons, the fashionable Long 
Island enclave, were barbecu¬ 
ing supper in their gardens 
and strolling on the beach, 
awaiting sunset, when they 
saw a flash of light and looked 
up to see TWA Flight SCO’S 
fiery descent to the waters of 
Moriches Inlet. 

Mike Giiligan, from West- 
ham pton, said: “At first it was 
like a fireworks display. The 
plane jaggedly exploded all 
sorts of debris across the sky. E 
waited, expecting to hear a 
sonic boom. Fifteen seconds 
later came a low rumble, 
followed by the sight of black 

r*>moke.” 
Marie Murray, from East 

Moriches, said: “I heard a 
very loud boom, followed by 
another. I was on the phone to 
a friend at the time and said. 
‘God, did you hear that?* My 
whole house shook. I saw a 
duster of red.” 

Roland Ftenney and his son 
Randy were near the beach 
when they saw the crash. They 
immediately jumped into their 
boar and hurried to the site, 
finding debris floating on the 
surface. "Horrible, horrible," 
said Mr Penney Snr, w^° 
steered his boat as near as he 
dared to the Boeing 747* 
burning jet fuel. 

“We were looking for survi¬ 
vors and hoped to find some¬ 
one holding on to a lifejacket. 

New Jersey police bring crash victims* bodies ashore 

We found two people, who 
were dead, still strapped into 
their seats. There were no 
bum marks on die people we 
saw.” Other reports, however, 
spoke of bodies being badly 
burned. 

Victor Fehner. 47. who was 
in the shallows on his 17ft 
dinghy, said: “It looked like 
the wing came off. You could 
see two balls of flame, then 
everything disappeared.” 

Jackie Marlow, who had 
just been fishing, said: “There 
was a great fire. Eventually 
the plane just spread apart 
and there was a loud thump. I 
felt the tremor when it hit the 
water.” 

Jim Ahrens, a barman at 

John Scott's Raw Bar, near 
Westhamptan Beach, said: “It 
was this comet-like explosion 
in tiie sky. There was a 
column of fire all the way to 
the water, straight down.” 

June O'Reilly, a dentist liv¬ 
ing in AmagansetL on the tip 
of eastern Long Island, was 
driving home from Manhat¬ 
tan along the Long Island 
Expressway, when “I sudden¬ 
ly saw this golden glow in the 
air. It looked like a firebomb 
in the sky." 

She immediately turned to a 
local radio station, "f had 
hoped it was a mechanical 
failure," she said. “But my put 
reaction tells me something 
else” 

Dr O’Reilly, who travels to 
Paris regularly—she was last 
there in April to run in the 
marathon—said that only last 
weekend she had been at the 
Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington where she viewed 
a new exhibition on TWA and 
its role in aviation history. 

Dawn Davis, who is the 
bookkeeper at Larry's Crab 
House in East Moriches on 
Long Island, said: “Hie streets 
are closed, and the Coast 
Guard, which is next door to 
where I work, is only allowing 
the media bade” 

Dan Pulick. 22. a mainte¬ 
nance worker, was driving to 
meet some friends in 
Westharapton Beach when 
suddenly he saw what he 
describe as “a little ball in the 
sky over my head. I wasn’t 
sure what I was witnessing. I 
thought it was coming down 
pretty quickly. Then a third of 
the way before the ocean, it 
exploded and there was this 
huge ball of fire. 

“I have never seen anything 
this big before. It gained speed 
as ft exploded. I was 500 yards 
from the beach, and in my car 
1 could feel-the explosion. It 
must have shaken everything 
around me for miles.” 

Mr Pulick and a friend went 
to view what had happened 
from the top of a nearby 
budding with a pair of binocu¬ 
lars. “I drove down to the 
scene soon after that, and with 
all the helicopters I realised 
there was nothing I could da" 

HIV-infected 
blood aboard 

Moriches, New York; Rescue 
crews searching for survivors 
are keeping a lookout for an 
eight-litre container of blood 
contaminated with HIV, the 
virus that causes Aids, accord¬ 
ing to the US Coast Guard. 

Dr Alfred Saah of the Johns 
Hopkins Medical Institution 
said the risk of rescue workers 
becoming contaminated was 
dose to nfl. He added that if 
tbe container broke on impact 
the risks were even less 
because the blood would be 
diluted in the ocean and that 
die vims amid not survive. 

The Coast Guard did not 
say why the blood was bring 
carried on the fight (AFP) 
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Hogging the limelight: a bad afternoon with Ann and Nick 
Mr Nicholas Wimer- 

ton Is the Conserva¬ 
tive MP for a Che¬ 

shire seat, Macclesfield. Mrs 
Ann Winterton represents a 
neighbouring constituency, 
Congleton. She. too. is a Tory. 
The couple are married. 

Nicholas (if we may be so 
familial) sits on the front 
bench below the gangway. 
Ann (if she will permit us) sits 
a couple of rows behind him. 
As a duo, they bring to the 
Commons a sort of Gothic 
version of the former daytime 
TV show. Good Morning 

with Anne and Nick, in which 
their guests are tortured until 
they surrender, beg for mercy, 
or weep. 

Both were in their places for 
Agriculture Questions yester¬ 
day. Both wanted to ask about 
farming. They were not quite 
dose enough to share a sofa, 
but ideologically they do. 

Their special guest for the 
afternoon was the Agriculture 
Minister, Douglas Hogg. But 
unlike the other Anne and 
Nick, this Ann and Nick were 
not there to put their inter¬ 
viewee at his ease. Poor Mr 

Hogg had been knocked 
about a bit before he joined 
the couple, and subjected to 
jeers from much of his audi¬ 
ence — the opposition side — 
from the start. There was no 
orange juice; no curtains, no 
pastel colours and no plants. 
Just Betty Boothroyd, looking 
mim. and a couple of am- 
formed men from the Serjeant 
at Arms department 

Anne and Nick would invite 
their guests to sit down. Ann 
and Nick made theirs stand 
up. facing in the wrong direc¬ 
tion and obliged to crane 

round to answer. In went 
Nick, first with the knee and 
boot he is diehard man of the 
duo. He chose BSE and the 
European Court as his stick 
with which to beat Hogg, and 
began to shout 

Nothing is ever understated 
with this Nick. Every word, 
every “ir, “an" or even “the" is 
belted out “Is this not an 

AFFRONT to the SOVER¬ 
EIGNTY and INTEGRITY of 
this PARLIAMENT? Does 
my Rt Hon friend not agree 
with ME that the EURO¬ 
PEAN COURT is a court of 
VESTED INTERESTS?” 

Mr Hogg, turning on die 
spit, begged leave ft express 
himself m more moderate 
terms, as die audience jeered. 

And now it was Ann’s turn. 
She is less brutal in her style 
— the soft cop: chillingly 
courteous at ail times. 

She chose the Common 
Agricultural Policy with 
which to abuse her guest a 
cruel little inquiry about the 
relative sizes of agricultural 
holdings. Herr Fischler, and 
the British disadvantage. Ann 
said "Herr Fischler'’ with 
special menace. 

“Quite right!"shouted Nick, 
as Ann finished her question, 
further discomfiting their 
guest, who stammered out (to 

what Arm and Nick knew was 
an impossible question) the 
best reply he could. More 
jeers. Then die couple re¬ 
leased their interviewee to be 
kicked around by members of 
the audience, their work done. 

Watching Hogg’s subse¬ 
quent torments. Nick looked 
relaxed—sunk onto his bench 
with a jovial brutality. 

Ann pursed her lips a little 
and watched tensely, like a 
bird of prey. Neither of them 
smiled. 

Readers who have ever 
heard The Jamesons on BBC 

Radio 2 will understand this 
sketch's proposal that, beyond 
daytime TV. the Members for 
Macclesfield and Congleton 
might like to do a hard-core 
radio show. The Wintertons. 
later at night Unlike Derek 
and Ellen Jameson, who only 
tease, Nick and Ann might 
aim to get their guests to cry. 
five and on air. 

But they had better get their 
bid in fast For the day is 
coming when, for sheer, 
creepy, flesh-tingling horror. 
The Blairs will out-chill every 
rival. 

Lilley asks 
for tenders 
to operate 

child benefit 
- By Dominic Kennedy 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE handover of l.SOO civil 
servants to a private company, 
the first step in privatising the 
Department of Social Sec¬ 
urity. will be announced by 
Peter Lilley today. The minis¬ 
ter will invite tenders for the 
administration of child bene¬ 
fit. paid to the mothers of 13 
million school-age children 
from offices at Washington, 
Tyne and Wear. 

Mr Lilley is expected io 
announce further privatis¬ 
ations of benefit payments, 
transferring the bulk of the 
68,000 employees of the Bene¬ 
fits Agency inlo private hands. 
His department could eventu¬ 
ally be reduced to a small staff 
drawing up contracts and 
checking that the terms are 
properly met 

Child benefit has been cho¬ 
sen to lead the way because it 
is the easiest to administer, 
being paid without means 
tests or the provision of much 
information beyond the exis¬ 
tence of a baby. 

From next April, private 
firms will be able to tender to 
provide a wide variety of 
services to the department 
They will have the opportunity 
to work for the Benefits Agen¬ 
cy, which pays and adminis¬ 
ters social security benefits, 
the Contributions Agency, 
which manages" National In¬ 
surance. and the Child Sup¬ 
port Agency, which deals with,, 
maintenance payments. . - 

Mr Lilley hopes to achieve a; 
cut of 25 per cent from the E3 
billion-a-year administration 
budget. 

MPs accuse Birt of acting 
like tsar on World Service 

By James Landale, political reporter 

MPS yesterday attacked John 
Birt. the Director-General of 
the BBC, over his planned 
reforms of foe World Service. 

They accused Mr Birt of 
being dictatorial, arrogant 
and running the BBC like "a 
kind of tsar". One MP said he 
was not confident that the 
World Service was in safe 
hands and another urged Mr 
Birt to halt the reforms. 

The criticism came as Mr 
Birt gave evidence to the 
Commons Foreign Affairs 
Committee after widespread 
public criticism of his reforms. 
In June Mr Birt announced 
plans to merge foe news 
operations of the World Ser¬ 
vice and the domestic BBC. 

While Mr Birt says il would 
save money and improve the 
service, critics say it would, 
risk the World Service’s inter¬ 
national reputation. 

Such is foe feeling in West¬ 
minster that 238 MPS from all 
parties have signed a Com¬ 
mons motion expressing con¬ 
cern. It urges Mr Birt and foe 
BBC governors to “guarantee 
that foe distinctive nature of 
the World Service program¬ 
ming with its unrivalled reput¬ 
ation for impartiality will not 
be impaired by any 
organisational changes". 

Mr Birt was repeatedly 
questioned yesterday about 
foe secrecy surrounding the 
decisions. 

MPs asked why Sam Youn¬ 
ger. managing director of foe 

EWorld Service, and Bob Phil¬ 
lis. deputy Director-General of 

-foe BBC, were told about the 
reforms only just before they 
were made public. 

Both Mr Birt’s deputies. 

who were also at the commit¬ 
tee, repeatedly evaded ques¬ 
tions about how they felt when 
being presented with foe re¬ 
forms as a fait accompli. 

Mr Younger eventually 
admitted that he had been 
“shocked" but was now con¬ 
vinced that foe plans would 
benefit foe World Service. Mr 
Phillis, pressed four times, 
finally admitted he had been 
“surprised" by some of foe 
detaiL He said: “It is foe 
Director-General’s right to de¬ 
cide what is appropriate." 

Robert Wareing, Labour 
MP for Liverpool West Derby, 
said he was astonished that 
Mr Birt had not told senior 
managers about his reforms 
until a day before they were 
announced. "Don’t you think 

, that was a dereliction of duty?" 
he asked. “You seem not to be 
acting like the Director-Gen¬ 
eral but like a kind of tsar." 

Michael Jopling. foe former 
Tory Chief Whip, said no one 
on the committee understood 
why Mr Bin thought that it 
was "inappropriate" for the 
reforms to be discussed by his 
senior siafL Mr Birt said he 
had met and consulted more 
staff than any other BBC 
Director-General. 

David Sumberg. Tory MP 
for Bury South, said Mr Birt 
gave him "no confidence that 
the future of the World Service 
is in safe hands". 

Dennis Canavan. Labour 
MP for Falkirk West, said: "If 
it ain’t broke, don’t fix it. Why 
are you interfering in some¬ 
thing that has such a major 
reputation and track record?" 
Mr Birt replied: “Because we 
want to make it better." 

John Birt faced questioning on World Service 

Mike Gapes. Labour MP 
for Ilford South, pressed Mr 
Birt over foe different produc¬ 
tion costs between the BBC’s 
domestic news service and the 
World Service. Mr Birt admit¬ 
ted foe exact figures, were 
difficult to determine and that 
no one really knew them. 

Mr Gapes urged Mr Birt to 
cany out further investiga¬ 
tions into cost differences. 
“Wouldn’t it be sensible now 
to stop your reorganisation 
until that has been done?" 

Mr Birt said he and the BBC 
governors had foe statutory 
right to deride foe principles of 

any major strategic and struc¬ 
tural change to foe BBC. 

“The stale of foe changes 
were such that we agreed that 
consultation would not be 
proper in these circum¬ 
stances." But he added that the 
way these changes were im¬ 
plemented would be open to 
full consultation. 

He said: “lamas passionate 
about the World Service as 
anybody’ who has written 
about ft in recent days. It is 
inherently ridiculous to sug¬ 
gest that I would want to do 
anything other than good for 
the World Service.” 
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Portillo’s 
defence 
budget 

faces cuts 
By Jjix Sherman 

FURTHER cuts in Michael 
ftvtillo’s defence budget were 
forecast last night as the 
Cabinet agreed a provisional 
£268 billion spending- ceiling 
for next year. 

New delays over orders 
worth more than £4WJlioa 
including the £2 billion re¬ 
placement for Nimrod mari¬ 
time patrol aircraft.- sparked 
fears that Kenneth Clarke is 
set on clawing back money on 
defence. One option being 
canvassed is the cancell a non 
of foe entire E80Q million anti¬ 
armour weapon programme. 

Sources dose to the Chan¬ 
cellor last night emphasised 
that the defence budget would 
not be protected, despite as¬ 
surances by John Major. 

"The only protected depart¬ 
ments are health, education 
and law and order," one 
source said. “That does not 
mean they will gel all they 
want bul they will not be cut." 

Cabinet ministers agreed 
yesterday to a freeze on the 
£80 billion public sector pay 
bill and a bid to trim the 
£263 billion ceiling by up to 
£5 billion. Dawning Street 
officials said that the £2b8 
billion figure was an "upper 
limir, not a target. 

At foe meeting Mr Clarke 
warned colleagues that tough 
decisions would have to be 
taken to leave some scope for 
rax cuts. The key pressure 
points during this year’s pub¬ 
lic expenditure round will be 
social security, education and 
transport, as well as defence. 

Navy orders 
assault ships 

The Royal Navy has ordered 
two amphibious assault ships, 
HMS Bulwark and HMS 
Albion, which will enter ser¬ 
vice in the next decade. 

The £450 million contract is 
almost a year late because of 
protracted talks with the ship¬ 
builder VSEL of Barrow-in- 
Furness, Cumbria. The two 
wasting amphibious assault 
ships. HMS Fearless and the 
mothballed HhlS Intrepid, 
arc 30 years old. 

Suspected 
device is 

detonated 
in Dublin 

By Audrey Magee 
and Nicholas Watt 

ARMY bomb disposal experts 
in Dublin carried out a con¬ 
trolled explosion last night 
after suspected loyalist terror¬ 
ists claimed they had planted 
a bomb in the city centre. 

The Irish police said last 
night that no device had been 
found after the controlled ex¬ 
plosion, at about 6pm. in a 
skip outside a store near 
O'Connell Street At 1225pm a 
man claiming to be from the 
Iflster Freedom Fighters tele¬ 
phoned the BBC. in Belfast 
and, using a recognised 
codeword, gave a warning 
that a bomb had been planted 
in the street The UFF is a 
cover name for the terrorist 
Ulster Defence Association. 

Police evacuated the street 
and searched shops and busi¬ 
nesses for several hours before 
concentrating on the skip. 

There were fears last night 
that the UFF might have made 
the call without planting a 
device; ft cause alarm. 

Loyalist political leaders 
had given warning last week¬ 
end that foe terrorists’ 
ceasefire was dose to break¬ 
ing-point in the wake of Sun¬ 
day's republican bomb attack 
in Enniskillen. 

In the Commons yesterday. 
John Major, responding to 
concerns expressed by Tony 
Blair, urged political leaders 
to speed up moves towards 
substantive inter-party discus¬ 
sions on Northern Ireland. Mr 
Major pleaded with the par¬ 
ties to put aside the hostility of 
recent weeks and pressed for 
improvement on the “inade¬ 
quate" progress in foe talks. 

He made dear that minis¬ 
ters were not prepared to 
postpone the multi-party talks 
despite foe calls of some MPs 
for a "cooling off" period. He 
also played down suggestions 
of a deep rift with John Brut¬ 
on, foe Irish Prime Minister. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew. the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
and Dick Spring, foe Irish 
Foreign Minister, met in Lon¬ 
don to discuss ways of improv¬ 
ing security in advance of next 
month’s loyalist marches in 
Northern Ireland. 

: 4 ^ - News tu bf 

Welsh attack on Princess 
Five Labour MPS have tabled a Commons motion 
expressing sadness that foe Princess of Wales has severed all 
links with the Prindpalfty. Six Welsh charities were among 
nearly 100 from which she resigned as patron this week 
Paul Flynn. MP for Newport West who says the Princess 
should renounce her title, said people were baffled that she 
wished to retain “of Wales” but sever her links. 

Painting export delay 
The Getty Museum in California has protested at the 
Government's decision to hold up by a month an export 
licence application fora £3.5 million Guercino painting, foe 
third extension in six months. Last Monday was meant to be 
the deadline for an export application for Erminin finding 
the wounded Tancred. It is believed that the National 
Galleries of Scotland are negotiating to buy the work. 

Solicitors to vote on split 
Solicitors in England and Wales are to be balloted over 
whether their professional body, the Law Society, should be 
split up. The society’s annual meeting mustered foe required 
20 votes for a postal ballot of the whole profession to see if 
there is support for separating its regulatory and trade union 
functions, along the lines of the General Medical Council 
and the British Medical Association. 

Farmer fined for fraud 
A former county chairman of foe National Farmers' Union 
has been fined £3,600 for falsifying claims for European 
Union cattle subsidies. Martin Mann-Heatley. 52. was also 
ordered by Nottingham magistrates to pay legal costs of 
£5,000 and to compensate the Ministry of Agriculture for 
more than £800. The accused, of Nuneaton, admitted three 
charges of dishonestly applying for subsidies. 

Air-show plane crashes 
Three people were in hospital last night after a rare Bristol 
Freighter aircraft crashed after an aborted take-off from 
Enstone, near Oxford, on the way to an air show. All seven 
passengers and crew were rescued from the wreckage of the 
15-sea ter plane, which Ml 50ft. Built in the 1960s la cany cars 
on Channel routes, it had been booked to appear at an 
airshow in Filton. near Bristol. 

Second lottery draw 
Camelot, the operator of foe National Lottery, is planning a 
second weekly draw in foe autumn. The plan, which has 
been submitted to the regulator Oflot. is likely to involve a 
draw on Wednesday evenings, with smaller jackpots as 
prize money is split between the two draws. The scheme 
could boost Camelot’s takings by 25 percent. 

Snail rescue obstructed 
Police arrested eight protesters yesterday for obstructing 
work on the removal of rare snails from the route of the 
Newbury bypass. About 40 demonstrators confronted police 
with an 8ft snail effigy. Engineers had been digging up 
sedge and turf for wildlife experts to create a habitat on the 
River Kennet for foe colony of Desmoulin's whorl. 
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Benefactor offers 
to pay off evicted 

farm woman’s debt 

HOME NEWS 5 
TONY BARTHOLOMEW 

vVw. r j? 

A WOMAN evicted from rhe 
remote farm her family has 
occupied for 500 years'could 
oe back home nexr week. 

Freda Fentriss-Ellerby had 
io leave her 64-acre estate high 
on the North Yorkshire moors 
on Tuesday because of a long- 
running dispute over her 
brother George's will His half 
share of Forest Lodge Farm 
worth about £80.000. was left 
to outsiders who pressed for 
the cash. 

press coverage sparked a 
wave of public sympathy and 
yesterday Miss Femriss- 
Ellerby's solicitor announced 
that an anonymous benefactor 
had offered io buy out the 
claim of the beneficiaries. 
James Scott said his 63-year- 
old dient was overwhelmed by 

-1 fhe offer. “The investor has 
•7 indicated that he is prepared 

to allow Freda to remain on 
the farm." 

Miss Fentriss-Ellerby has 
spent all her life on the farm in 
Dan by Dale. She has lived 
alone since her brother's death 
in 1989, except for the com¬ 
pany of her 68 catrle. two dogs. 

By Paul WruuNsoN 

17 cats, 20 chickens and a 
gander called Sid. The turn- 
house, parts of which date 
from the 15th century, has 
neither electridty nor running 
water. 

Negotiations io allow her to 
stay on the land, with the 
collection of animals she re¬ 
gards as friends, finally broke 
down last week and ihc bai¬ 
liffs moved in. 

Mr Scott said: "We have to 
move quickly because the 
repossessors took control of 
Freda's animals and will sell 
them off. because it is so 
expensive to look after them 
all. She is moved by the offer 
and the support and generos¬ 
ity she has received from 
members of the public I do 
not think she has ever doubted 
she would return." 

Reports and pictures of her 
distress at being forced out of 
her home and of her apparent 
inability to come to terms with 
urban life in her cousin's 
bungalow in Whitby, stirred 
anger and sympathy among 
the public. 

The residents of nearby 

Botham rejected 
Imran’s offer of 
letter of regret 

By Joanna Bale 

IAN BOTHAM told the High 
Court yesterday that he had 
rejected Imran Khan's propos¬ 
al to settle their dispute with 
an open letter to The Times 
because he did not regard it as 
an apology. ' 

As the finishing flourish in 
his three-day cross-examina¬ 
tion, the letter was read by 
George Carman. QC, to the 
court In it Imran stated that 

> he had never called Botham or 
Allan Lamb, whom he regard¬ 
ed as “true sportsmen" racist 
or cheats, and that his com¬ 
ments had been misquoted. 

Botham is suing Imran for 
libel over an article in The Sari 
in which he said that illegal 
ball-tampering was common 
among fast bowlers. Botham 
and Lamb are also suing over 
an article in India Today 
magazine in which Imran 
allegedly accused diem of 
racism, of being uneducated 
and of lacking class and 
upbringing. 

The apology, intended for 
publication two months after 
the article in The Sun in 1994, 
went on to offer his regret if 
any party or their family had 
been caused distress. It also 
called for the laws on ball¬ 
tampering to be clarified. 

Mr Carman turned to 
Botham and asked him why 
he had not accepted it. 
Carman: In the interests of 
the great name of cricket and 

Lamb: said he was upset 
at being called racist 

in the interests of avoiding 
some kind of blood battle in 
these courts and in the inter¬ 
ests of good relations between 
the Pakistan cricketing team 
and die English team, did you 
not think that that was a fair 
and reasonable proposal 
which you might accept? 
Botham: No sir, I did not 
Carman: Did you not think 
the letter was written In a 
spirit of good faith? 
Botham: No sir, I do not I 
think it’s another smoke¬ 
screen. I do not drink that is an 
apology, which is all I asked 
for. 

Mr Carman then asked 
Botham about his anger at 
comments made by Imran in a 
review of Botham's autobiog¬ 
raphy, in which be wished 
Kathy Botham "all the luck for 
the remainder of her 
marriage". 
Carman: You see it as even 
more evidence of malice 
against you by Imran? 
Botham; Yes. 

Cross-examining Lamb, Mr 
Carman referred to the article 
in India Today, saying that 
Imran had written that he had 
been distressed that such a 
view had been attributed to 
him. He had never called 
Lamb a racist 
Carman: What is wrong with 
that? 
Lamb: What is wrong is he 
said never but he did. 
Carman: But the article was 
not written by Imran Khan. It 
purports to be extracts from 
an interview by Imran Khan. 
You know he was saying he 
had been misquoted. 
Lamb: I don't know whether 
he was misquoted. It was in 
black and white. 
Carman: Mr Khan was de¬ 
nying he called you a racist 
and he had been misquoted. 
You realise that don’t you? 
Lamb: If you were called a 
racist you would be upset too. 

He said that as someone 
who had left South Africa 
because he hated apartheid 
and wished to play interna¬ 
tional cricket he had been 
“upset and saddened" by the 
article. The case continues. 

Woman attacked 
at tennis contest 

By Kathryn Knight 

SOME of the world's most 
promising tennis players were 
being questioned by pouce 
yesterday after a violent sex 
attack on a female member of 
the Essex dub where they 
have been competing in an 
international tournament. 

The 41-year-old woman was 
attacked as she left Frinton-on- 
Sea Lawn Tennis Club, where 
she had been drinking in the 
bar with friends on Wednes¬ 
day night As she reached the 
foyer she was dragged inioa 
dark corner, beaten, robbed 
and sexually assaulted. 

Police believe the attack 
might have been motivated by 
revenge after the woman had 
remonstrated with two youths 
for throwing drink cans 
around the dub's bar. 

The 22-court dub is playing 
host to 200 young players from 

all over the world competing 
in the Frinton Satellite tourna¬ 
ment for women and the Ree- 
bok Open Tfcnnis Week for 
men. Visitors and members 
were questioned yesterday. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Terry Gardiner, from Clacton 
police, said the woman’s 
injuries were appalling. “She 
could not even walk after¬ 
wards. She crawled 30 yards 
into the lighted area before 
anyone saw her. It was one of 
the worst cases I have seen." 

The victim was taken to 
Colchester General Hospital 
and released after treatment 
but readmitted yesterday 
when she realised she had a 
broken jaw. “She is in a vny, 
very distraught state, Mr 
Gardiner added. 

The attackers are described 
as white and aged about IS. 

Castleton set up the pressure 
group Reform — Restore 
Freda's Ownership Rights 
Movement — and launched a 
fund at the National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank. There were offers of 
£30,000 each from Yorkshire* 
men living in London and 
Plymouth. 

Then an American offered 
up to £100,000 after reading 
the story on his arrival in 
London. Mr Scort declined to 
say if he was the anonymous 
helper. 

However, he did say lhat the 
appeal fund had been inun¬ 
dated with cash gifts. Miss 
Fentriss-EI lefty's benefactor 
was happy for her to keep all 
the donations she received if 
she wished to do so.- “The 
donations will enable her to 
continue to feed her cattle next 
year. They mny also permit 
her to employ someone to help 
her through the difficult win¬ 
ter times." 

Mr Scott said that il the 
appeal fund raised enough to 
buy back the benefactor's half 
of the farm from the estate, 
then he would gladly sell it to 

Freda Fentriss-Ellerby hopes that next week she will be back with her animals at Forest Lodge Farm, from which she was evicted by haiiiffc 

her with no added interest. 
The dispute over the farm 

arose after George Fentriss- 
Ellerby bequeathed his share 
to three friends and two hospi¬ 
tals in the Tecsstde area list 
treated him during his last 
days. The hospitals were not 
pressing for their share in the 
proceeds of the sale, and two 
of the friends were dead, but 

their beneficiaries and the 
third friend still wanted their 
money. 

Miss Fentriss-Ellerby said 
after hearing of the offer “1 
would like to be back there 
today. The news is great. 1 
thought tlw original decision 
ro evict me was wicked and 
should never have happened. 
Now I want to resume a quiet 

life on the farm and never 
hope to see another solicitor or 
bailiff again." 

Among the many offers of 
help was £100 from a local 
charily in the Esk Valley. The 
trustees voted the money at a 
hurriedly-arranged meeting 
yesterday. Part of it will be 
spent on new dothes for Miss 
Fentriss-Ellerby, who is still 

wearing the same outfit, apart 
from a borrowed pair of 
slippers, that she had on when 
the bailiffs ordered her to 
leave. 

She came dose to breaking 
down with emotion as she 
talked about the tide of kind¬ 
ness that has flowed in from 
well wishers. “I am ever so 
grateful. People have been so 

kind. I am overwhelmed. 1 
know I will never be able to 
thank them enough.” 

Last night she was re-united 
with her two closest compan¬ 
ions, her sheepdogs Judy and 
Rona. Friends who had been 
looking after them in the 
farmyard at Dan by Dale felt 
that they were best* back with 
their mistress. 
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RAF pilot cleared 
over low-flying death 

By Richard Duce 

AN RAF piloi whose low- 
flying aircraft struck and 
killed a soldier, allegedly in a 
game of “chicken", was acquit¬ 
ted of manslaughter yesterday. 

The jury at Bristol Crown 
Court took more than three 
hours to clear Squadron Lead¬ 
er Michael Morison. 42, who 
looked stunned by the unani¬ 
mous verdict at the end of a 14- 
day trial. 

Private Christopher Game. 
21, was killed when he was hit 
by the squadron leader's Her¬ 
cules transport plane as it 
made a low-level inspection 
pass at South Cemey military 
airfield near Cirencester. 
Gloucestershire, in an air¬ 
drop exercise on August 4, 
1994. The soldier was standing 
on the cab of his recovery 
truck when he was struck by 
the open rear cargo door of the 
aircraft, which was said to be 
travelling at 12ft to 14ft from 
the ground. 

During the trial the prose¬ 
cution alleged that that the 
pilot had been involved in a 
game of "chicken" buzzing 
ground crew for "a bit of fun". 
It was claimed that the private 
was a willing participant in 

the game. Squadron Leader 
Morison. a pilot with 20 years’ 
experience, denied that he 
regularly flew dangerously 
low and described the “chick¬ 
en" allegations as “absolute 
rubbish". He said that on the 
inspection run the aircraft 
radio altimeter had failed at 
70ft. He said he levelled out 
but through a misjudgment 
descended lower than he 
intended. 

After the trial. Private 
Game’s father said he was 
devastated by the verdict and 
felt cheated. Ray Game, 48. 
who runs a fish and chip shop 
in Bournemouth, said: "I 
think there was an RAF eover- 

M orison: flew at 14ft 

up. There is no justice." He 
understood that since his son’s 
accident, no inspection runs 
had been made at less than 
250ft. 

“We will get no compensa¬ 
tion for the loss of our son 
because he was over 21 and 
self-dependent The fact that I 
have lost all those years with 
him doesn’t seem to matter.'’ 

Squadron Leader Morison’s 
solicitor, Martyn Stacey, said 
in a statement: “My chent is 
very relieved that the case is 
over. It has been a long and 
difficult two years for him and 
his family. My client’s sympa¬ 
thy goes out to the family of 
Private Game, who have also 
had a difficult two years." 

A spokesman for the De¬ 
fence Ministry said the offi¬ 
cer’s future in the RAF was 
under consideration. "What 
will happen to him finally is 
now a matter for the RAF. We 
will reconvene the military 
board of inquiry, which was 
put on hold during the crimi¬ 
nal investigation and trial, so 
that lessons can be learnt. 

“He will not face a court 
martial for the same offence, 
but 1 will not speculate about 
the board's findings or his 
future.” 

WPC dog 
handler 
loses sex 

bias claim 
Bv Stephen Farrell 

A WOMAN who claimed her 
police career was ruined by a 
hopeless dog yesterday lost 
her claim for sexual discrimi¬ 
nation. Former WPC Eliza¬ 
beth Fletcher based her case 
on "gossip and innuendo", an 
industrial tribunal ruled. 

. Mrs Fletcher, 43, accused 
PC David Brown and other 
male instructors of deliberate¬ 
ly giving her a German shep¬ 
herd dog. Beau, which they 
knew was not up to the job. 

She -retired through ill- 
health after twice-falling over 
Beau during training-and on 
active duty with a dog section; 
of which she was the only 
woman among 32 officers. 
But she and the dog passed 
the 13-week training course, 
the tribunal in Nottingham 
was told. 

John Threlfall the tribunal 
chairman, dismissed Mrs 
Fletcher's claim for compen¬ 
sation and ordered her to pay 
£250 costs to PC Brown and 
£250 to Nottinghamshire 
police. "Mrs Fletcher’s case 
has been devoid of fads and it 
is based on gossip and innu¬ 
endo," he said. Elizabeth Fletcher after the tribunal ruling yesterday 
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Introducing a discount rate mortgage. 

Introducing a fixed rate mortgage. . 

Now you don't have to decide which 

Now you don't have to decide which 
* f* 

you prefer, because you can have both, 

you prefer, because you can have both, 

One after the other. Hurrah, Hurrah. 

One after the other. Hurrah, Hurrah. 

Decisions. Decisions. There aren't any with the 

Alliance & Leicester Double Deal Mortgage. 

You start with a discount rate (until 1/7/97 it 

has a guaranteed discount of 2.75% 4.4% APR 

off our basic variable mortgage rate) then 

Decisions. Decisions. There aren't any with the 

Alliance & Leicester Double Deal Mortgage. 

You start with a discount rate (until 1/7/97 it 

has a guaranteed discount of 2.75% 4.4% APB 

off our basic variable mortgage rate) then 
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follow it with a fixed rate (at 5.99% until 1/7/98). 

There's no arrangement fee. And the valuation 

fee is refunded. For more information, simply 

decide whether you visit your local Alliance & 

Leicester branch or call free on 0800 412 214. 

follow it with a fixed rate (at 5.99% until 1/7/98). 

There's no arrangement fee. And the valuation 

fee is refunded. For more information, simply 

decide whether you visit your local Alliance & 

Leicester branch or call free on 0800 412 214. 

Victim of beating 
in police van 

awarded £125,000 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

A MAN who suffered multiple 
injuries after being assaulted 
by police officers won £125.000 
yesterday. The payment to 
Trevor Gerald. 36. is the latest 
in a series of six-figure awards 
against the Metropolitan 
Police which are causing con¬ 
cern among the force’s most 
senior officers. 

Mr Gerald, a telecommuni¬ 
cations engineer from Hayes, 
west London, won E25.000 
compensation for assault, 
false imprisonment and mali¬ 
cious prosecution, and 
El00.000 exemplaiy damages. 
Mr Gerald, who was trying to 
get more police in his district 
to combat drug problems, was 
assaulted after being arrested 
by police during an anti-drugs 
operation on the Mozart estate 
in Queen’s Park, west London, 
where he lived six years ago. 
He had written to his MP, Sir 
John Wheeler, expressing his 
concern at drug problems. 

He was put in a headlock in 
the back of a van by four police 
constables and repeatedly 
punched. Officers hit him in 
the eyes, making the 
bloodvessels burst, and drag- 

QC tipped 
for bench 

gets second 
driving ban 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A QUEEN’S Counsel destined 
to sit as a High Court judge 
was banned from driving for 
five years and given a sus¬ 
pended four-month prison 
sentence yesterday for his 
second drink-driving offence 
in six years. 

James Bonney QC, who was 
sentenced yesterday by magis¬ 
trates at Lytham. Lancashire, 
had initially foiled to stop 
when signalled to do so by 
police. Bonney. 47. who earlier 
this year had been selected as 
a deputy High Court judge, 
was found to be almost four 
rimes over the legal limit 

Bonney’s previous drink¬ 
driving conviction was in May 
1990 at Manchester when he 
was banned for 18 months. 

His defence said he now 
faces disciplinary proceedings 
before the Bar Council. Since 
the offence Bonney has not 
worked and not consumed 
alcohol. A psychiatric report 
stated that at the time Bonney 
was on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown with pressure 
caused by his daughter’s ill¬ 
ness and his workload. 

The magistrate. Michael 
Wenman. said he was con¬ 
cerned about the possible ef¬ 
fect of an immediate jail 
sentence on Bonney’s health 
and his family. 

ged him into the police station 
where he was strip-searched 
while covered in blood. 

He was admitted to hospital 
where X-rays revealed three 
fractured bones in his foot. 
Mr Gerald also sustained two 
black eyes, heavy bruising 
and bleeding to his cheeks, 
forehead and nose, and part of 
his lip was sliced off. 

Mr Gerald, who has no 
previous convictions, was con¬ 
victed at Maryfebone Magis¬ 
trates* Court of assaulting two 
officers, but in M3V 1991 the 
conviction was overturned on 
appeal. 

The Metropolitan Police 
lodged an appeal against yes¬ 
terday’s award at Central 
London county court and the 
judge ordered that Mr Gerald 
be given only £75,000 pending 
the hearing. 

In other recent awards. 
Daniel Goswell was awarded 
a record £302,000. Kenneth 
Hsu. a hairdresser, received ■ 
£220.000. Andrew Kownacki 
£108,750 and Terence VVinyard 
£109.000. In 1995 Scotland 
Yard paid out £1.5 million in 
damages. 

Mother of 
persistent 

truant 
escapes fine 
EDUCATION officers were 
angry yesterday after a conn 
failed to fine a mother whose 
teenage son played truant for 
nearly two years. 

Lewisham Council in south¬ 
east London had tried to make 
an example of 40-year-old 
Simone Westlake. Three 
months ago. she became the 
first parent to be ordered to 
escort her child to and front 
the school gates when magis¬ 
trates deferred sentence. Yes¬ 
terday a progress report for 
Greenwich Magistrates’ 
Court showed that her son 
Alan, 14. had turned up at - 
Hatcham Wood Secondary' ** 
School. Brockley, on II days 
out of 66. 

The magistrate. David Coo¬ 
per. said that little more could 
be done and gave the mother a 
six-month conditional dis¬ 
charge. The offence carries a 
maximum fine of £1,000. 

Adrian Beeby. a council 
spokesman, said: “We were 
hoping for a heavy fine. Tru¬ 
ancy levels dropped after pub¬ 
licity surrounding This case." 

Mrs Westlake had pleaded 
guilty to failing to ensure her 
child attended school under 
the 1993 Education Act. The 
lone mother has two daugh¬ 
ters who are single parents, 
and helps to look after her 
grandchildren. She claimed 
the council had not done 
enough to prevent bullying. 
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Gfegtof a man was as big a concern to his family as those he had frightened since his schooldays 

Wild,_ 
figure who cast 

a deadly shadow 
Ry Kate a. ...—__ Bv Kate Alderson 

WHEN Howard Hughes was 
arrested for Sophie Hook's 
murder, many in the tight-knit 
community of Coiwyn Bay 
were in no way surprised. 

The 6ft 8in figure was a 
famiiiar figure to residents of 
the North Wales seaside re¬ 
sort hurtling about on his 
mountain bike in his scruffy 
denims at all hours, his hair 
unwashed and greasy, his 
rottweiler dog Bryn often at 
his side — a malevolent pres¬ 
ence amid the carefree holiday 
atmosphere. 

Young girls were nen’ous of 
walking home alone and 
Hughes regularly frightened 
children on the sea front. He 
had convictions for petty theft 
and his closest adult friend. 
Michael Guidi, was a convict¬ 
ed paedophile. But despite 
complaints from local people 
and years of observing 
Hughes, there was little Llan¬ 
dudno police could do. 

Hughes was as big a con¬ 
cern to his respectable family 
as to orhers. His father Gerald 
Hughes is an engineer and a 
prosperous and respected 
businessman who runs a fam¬ 
ily contracting and quarrying 
firm. Howard and his older 
sisters Karen, Laura and 
Heather lacked For nothing. 

When Howard was bom on 
June 9.1965. Mr Hughes and 
his wife Rene were delighted 
at the arrival of a son. But ir 
soon became clear that all was 
not well with the boy. He was 
very tall, reaching 6ft by the 
age of 11. and doctors diag¬ 
nosed a chromosomal abnor¬ 
mality called XYY syndrome. 
He was slow educationally, 
his progress hampered by 
dyslexia, but according to a 
medical report by Gwynedd 
Health Authority he was not 
assessed as mentally ill or 
suhnormal. 

He was referred to child 
counsellors for difficult behav¬ 
iour. Mr Hughes, said: “He . 
was emotionally insecure and 
abhorrent of criticism." His 
father paid for him to attend a 
succession of private schools. 
When one of them, the now 

1 
defunct Undisfame College at 
Ruabon. near Wrexham, re¬ 
jected hirn without explana¬ 
tion after two terms in 
desperation Mr Hughes of¬ 
fered the headmaster double 
die normal fees to keep him 
on. but was turned down. 

One of his contemporaries 
said: "He was always in fights 
with people much older than 
him. Everyone was terrified of 
him. He was a weirdo — but 
he wasn't a loner. He always 
had an entourage of lads 
around him who were proba¬ 
bly terrified of him. 

"He was always killing 
things such as small animals 
and birds, and he always used 
to carry a big knife around. 
From what I heard, his par¬ 
ents were terrified of him as 
well.” 

When Hughes was 16 he 
was sent to St Andrew's Hos¬ 
pital, Northampton, under a 
Mental Health An order that 
Gerald Hughes fell obliged to 
sign. While he was away. Mr 
and Mrs Hughes's 28-year 
marriage failed and the couple 
divorced in 1986. Last year Mr 
Hughes married a woman 
who worked for his company. 

When Hughes was released 
from hospital after a year he 
lived rough before returning 
to live with his mother. 
Personal hygiene problems 
cast him adrift from others. 
For weeks he would wear the 
same clothes. His teeth had 
fallen out because he never 
brushed them. His diet con¬ 
sisted of 20 Mars bars a day. 
because he could bite on 
nothing hard, and five litres of 
cola. 

Hughes acquired 17 convic¬ 
tions over 19 years, mostly for 
theft and burglary. Over the 
years, allegations of his threat¬ 
ening behaviour towards 
children became increasingly 
serious. In 1981, when he was 
16, he half-strangled a seven- 
year-old boy, Graham Lloyd, 
and escaped with a twoyear 
supervision order. 

His victim had been lured 
into a half-demolished house. 

“He picked me off the ground 
and threw me down — he was 
a very strong man," Mr Lloyd, 
now a student in Nottingham, 
said. “He wound up astride 
me with both hands around 
my neck." Mr Lloyd started to 
black out and pretended to be 
dead until Hughes left 

Lorraine Haste, who lived 
next door to the Hughes 
family home, said: “He would 
shout abuse when 1 was in the 
garden, disgusting things. It 
got so bad we built an 8ft fence 
at the bottom of the garden to 
keep him out and put tall gates 
at the from of the garden to 
stop him coming in the from 
way. Zt was like living next to a 
wild, unpredictable animal." 

The garden adjoining the 
back of Hughes's home be¬ 
longs to Liz Kelly, who became 
afraid to let her six children, 
aged between six and 17, play 
near the fence. Once her II- 
year-old daughter and a friend 
were planning to sleep in their 
summerhouse. The girls were 
in the chalet, charting and 
giggling, when Hughes 
banged on the walls shouting 
and swearing. The girls ran 
indoors. 

In 1986 he was accused of 
indecently assaulting a nine- 
year-old girl but her parents 
were unrolling for the case to 
go ahead. In 1990 he was 
accused of indecently assault¬ 
ing two girls, aged five and 
three, at Llandudno. The case 
was dropped by the Crown 
Prosecution Service because of 
the girls' young age. 

After Hughes's arrest for 
Sophie's murder, police found 
pornographic equipment and 
literature at his hone, much of 
it relating to children. He 
would cut out pictures of 
children naked or in their 
underwear. 

He shared the secret of his 
obsession with young girls 
with Guidi. 32. who was 
befriended by Hughes when 
he was 13 and who stayed with 
him and his mother for three 
months after coming out of 
prison. Guidi said Hughes 
confided to him a desire to 
have sex with a girl aged four 
or five. 

Hughes scared neighbours and brought death to nearby Llandudno, where Sophie returned with her family to visit her cousins’ home 

Killing ‘could not have been prevented’ 
THE detective in charge of 
the murder inquiry said yes¬ 
terday that he was satisfied 
that there was nothing the 
police could have done that 
would have stopped Howard 
Hughes- committing the 
crime. 

Detective Superintendent 
Eric Jones of North Wales 
Police said that Hughes had 
been closely watched since 
198L but added: “I am quite 
happy in my own mind that 
eveiything that could have 
been done was done." 

He said the police did 
receive a great number of 

complaints after Hughes had 
been arrested for Sophie 
Hook's murder. “I would not 
Uke to speculate as to whether, 
had those people come for¬ 
ward earlier, he could have 
been arrested and taken be¬ 
fore the courts. “It can be very, 
very frustrating at times." 

He said that Hughes had 
been very astute and sharp.- 
during his interviews, and 
confirmed that police already 
had their own Intelligence on 
him. “You will no doubt now . 
know that Howard Hughes 
did make complaints of police 
harassment because of the 

dose attention that was being 
paid to him." 
. He pointed out that there 
were a considerable number 
of convictions against 
Hughes since 1981. adding: 
“There are other matters that 
we could not proceed upon 
because of the lack of 
evidence." 

Mr Jones was asked about 
incidents during the previous 
three years in which teen¬ 
agers and younger children 
fad made allegations of inde¬ 

cency against Hughes. He 
said: “We must have evidence 
and corroborative evidence. If • 
those elements are missing we 
cannot act He was inter¬ 
viewed after all those ap¬ 
proaches to children. 

“In some cases the parents 
did not want us to continue 
with complaints. In one case it 
was adjudged that there was 
insufficient evidence to take 
before the court" 

Mr Jones, who led a team of 
120 police officers in the 
investigation, said: “We are 
very pleased to have convicted 
Howard Hughes ... how¬ 

ever. there is no victory here 
for anyone. Nothing we say or 
do will bring back that little 
girL 

“The sad thing about this is 
that the Hook family will 
have to live with this forever 
and nothing can be done to 
help them." 

Mr Jones paid a special 
tribute to Hughes's rather. 
Gerald, who came forward to 
give evidence of his son’s 
private confession to Sophie's 
murder as he was being held 
in a police celt “It was a very 
brave thing for him to do and 
it was the right thing." 

‘The one time she needed 
us most we were not there’ 

Bv Kate Alderson 

JULIE HOOK said of her 
daughter Sophie: “No child 
could ever have received or 
given more love.” 

Yet after Howard Hughes 
broke through the curtain of 
love and protection that sur¬ 
rounded tine child, her parents 
tortured themselves with the 
thought that they were not 
with her at the moment she 
needed them most 

Mrs Hook, 35, a part-time 
teacher, spoke of the guilt that 
consumed her and her hus¬ 
band Christopher, 38, an ad¬ 
vertising sales executive. “We 
both feel very, very sorry that 
the one time she needed us 
most we were simply not 
there. My mother feels guilty 
for buying the tent, Danny 
[Sophie’s undej feels so guilty 
because he didn't sleep in the 
tent with them, so it isn’t just 
us feeling guilty. That feeling 
will never go away.” 

Mr and Mrs Hook had 
moved with their children 
from Llandudno to the village 
of Great Budworfo. 70 miles 
away in Cheshire, 18 months 
before the murder. They have 
two other daughters, Jemma, 
9, and Ellie, 21 months, and a 
son, Joseph, 5. 

Neighbours spoke of a 
warm, happy family. Sophie 
was the most extrovert of the 
children. “She was a bubbly 
and vivacious girl, a real 
Shirley Temple character with 
her brown curly hair and 
round face," one neighbour 
recalled. 

The family kept in close 
touch with Mrs Hook's sister, 
Fiona, and her husband, Dan¬ 
ny Jones. The Joneses also had 
four young children, who 
would regularly be visited by 
their cousins for “sleep-overs • 

That Saturday. Sophie’s 
cousin was celebrating his 
ninth birthday, and Mrs 
Hook brought her children to 
join in the fun at a garden 
party and barbecue. The 
Jones's £200,000 home in 
Llandudno has a large back 
garden, shielded from the 
overgrown bridle path to the 
rear by a hedge and a gate. It 
was the perfect spot for a 
carefree afternoon in the pad¬ 
dling pool and playing in the 
tent that Pearl and Paul Rob¬ 
erts had bought as a birthday 
present for their grandson. 

Christopher and Julie Hook at Sophie's funeral 
with their children Jemma, Ellie and Joseph 

The boy was to tell police that 
it had been his idea to camp 
out, to test his new tent and the 
sleeping bag Sophie had 
bought him. When Mrs Hook 
left, no decision had been 
taken about whether the child¬ 
ren would be allowed to stay 
out, but it was a matter about 
which she would have had no 
more qualms than her sister 
and brother-in-law. 

To the children it would 
seem like 3. big adventure, but 
to camp in this apparently 
secure garden would have 
caused the most careful parent 
little concern. 

"I knew it was a possibility, 
and I felt fine about that" Mrs 
Hook said later- “I .ks*d 
them goodbye and said, 111 
see you tomorrow.’" 

She could not have known 
that Hughes had spent much 
of the afternoon eavesdrop¬ 
ping from the pathway, listen¬ 

ing to the children’s excited 
chatter about their camping 
adventure. 

Mrs Hook took one of the 
Jones children and two of her 
own bade to Cheshire. The 
families planned to meet the 
next day in Chester, when the 
holiday weekend would be 
completed with an outing to 
the new Batman film. 

Mr Jones returned from 
work that evening to find the 
party in full swing. He lit the 
barbecue and built the child¬ 
ren a bonfire near the entrance 
to the tent. 

Later Sophie, her elder sis¬ 
ter and two of the Jones boys 
settled down in the tent 
Sophie's nine-year-old cousin 
recalled: “Daddy did up the 
tent and then he went round 
the back and lifted the tent to 
tty to scare us. But we weren't 
scared. 1 told them it was my 
dad." After Mr Jones went into 

the house, the children played 
games and had a midnight 
feast But soon after midnight, 
they went to find Mr Janes. 
They had been Idling each 
other stories about the ghosts 
that they said haunted foe old 
tramlines crisscrossing foe 
field beyond foe bridle path 
and foe younger bey had 
become upset. He stayed in 
foe house but foe others 
returned to foe tent where 
they were settled quietly when 
Mr Jones made his last check 
at 12.45am. 

In the morning, when foe 
two Jones children awoke, 
they knew at once that some¬ 
thing was wrong. Sophie was 
missing, and this was no game 
of hide-and-seek- Mr and Mrs 
Jones made a swift search of 
foe area and called foe police. 
A child's naked body had 
already been found on foe 
beach' a few hundred yards 
away, and it was not long 
before foe family's fears were 
confirmed. 

In the days of anguish that 
followed, their dignity and 
courage was apparent Mr 
and Mrs Hook made two 
television appeals for help to 
find their daughter's killer. 

Mrs Hook told how 
Sophie’s elder sister, Jemma, 
was suffering most “She is 
totally and utterly distraught. 
We are encouraging her to 
talk about Sophie, about 
things we have done recently. 
She is saying all the things I 
say — not to her — such as. T 
want to go to heaven to be with 
Sophie.' 

“1 protected my children so 
much. The/ were not allowed 
to cross foe road on their own. 
They were never allowed to go 
anywhere on their own. If not 
me. there was always someone 
very dose. If Sophie fell off her 
bike, I was always there to rub 
her knee and say, ‘It'S all right, 
honey.*" 

At Sophie's ftmeral a single 
bell tolled. Mr and Mrs Hook 
wanted the service to celebrate 
their daughter’s life, and their 
other children were dressed in 
bright dothes and carried 
posies of wild flowers. 

Jemma wrote a poem which 
was handed, to mourners: 
"Sophie, my precious little 
sister. I am missing you dearly 
... All the happy times I spent 
with you and roll spend with 
you. I enjoyed and will enjoy." 
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fast dethruy service for ^ small eMra dtargCL 

EASY WAYS TO PAY 
We have many financing and credit 

arrangements to sail year needs. 

Call or ask in-store lor detaBs. 

NEXT DAY ON-SITE SERVICE 
12 months on-site service in yonr office or 

boon Is fndudcd on aD PCs and Printers. 
MUninalw^loMki . 

£1275.75 5 vat Was £1599 inc VAT. 

INGERSOLL 
Packard bell 

TECHNICAL CENTRE 
Eedmkal Centre spedafists handle upgrades, 
MaBgwdhwiiuttwwlBdiMaa. 

100M Hz 4860X4 Processor. 

4Mb RAM. 540Mb hard disk. 
VESA local bus. 
MSDOSvfiS 
Windows v3.ll 

i INC 
VAT 

75M Hz Intel Pantram Processor. 

7Mb RAM 1 Mb shared video PAM 
540Mb hard **. PC i local bus. 

MSDOSvfiS COODiHC 
Windows v3.11. EOS9Z9 VffT 

75MHz 4860X4 Processor. 
8Mb RAM. 630Mb hard dcsJt Quad speed 
multimedia. Vtorfcs, Publisher, J__ 

U3tus Organiser + 3 CD titles. CQQQjNc 
vuxCinoQ 1. J JJ V*T 

£850.21 
Was El099 

MCCCL. mXAFD BQJL etBAN 

MOrai IMCERSOUH ucoa. iwHSoa'7 £765.111 

100MHz Intd Pentium Processor. 
8Mb EDO RAM. 1Gb hard disk. Quad speed 

multimedia. Fax modem. MPK ?FMV and 
Video CD) compatible, Software indudes, 

Quicken 4.0 ft NPAA... 

Works 40 CD. £1599S£ 
Was El699 
um-coiwnio fci.SoU.o3v* 

133MHz Intel Pentium Processor. 
8Mb RAM, 12Gb hard disk 

Six speed mutameda 
28.BtCbps Fax modentfanswaphone. 

Remote controlled comrmBiKaiions card 
and Radio card. 
Over £1000 worth of 

software* C1QAQ 
Was El999 £ 1077 

PC & SOFTWARE HELPLINE 
For expert PC ochnce and UNupreheixsive 
software xnpport. 24 bomadt^jCid^rt i 

yeertnM oar helpline oie 
OBiwaeip»rtei»> 
3Sp pm Alta >t (■ otbac 

_won't be beaten 
We promise that if you find the same offer available 
at a lower price in any other local retail store within 
7 days of. purchase we will refund the difference — 
guaranteed providing you produce your receipt and 
details of where you saw the offer 

me 
vxr 

MODEL 9160 MULTIMEDIA £1616.17 Sr 

COMPAQ 'm.'MhlMi 

PACKARD BELL 

120MHz Mai Pentium Processor 
8Mb RAM, IGb haiddisk. Six speed multimedia. 
28.8Kbps Fax modem/answerphone. 
Over £1000worth of mmm 

«■ Egg*. 
MOOa 32*C £1514.04iiw 

120MHz Intel Pentium Processor. 

8Mb EDO RAM.'1Gb hard disk. 
15" monitor. Quad speed multimedia. 
Fax modem MPEG (FMV S Video CD) 
compatUe. Software includes: • 

. Ouoen 4.0 & Wforte 4.0 CD 
Was E1999 

GIVE YOUR KIDS A FUN 
START IN COMPUTING 

MCttUCOUWCl 
PP£SAR»97W 

INC 
WAT 

£1616.17 f 

SAVE £200 
ON PERIPHERALS 

mUi.'.lailfXt 

creative Labs 8 Speed Discovery KS 
8 Speed Internal CD-Rom drive. IB bit 

PnP Stereo soundcard r«| NQ 
jnd Stereo speakers | A *1 '9 
indudes Aoua Soccer 

INC 
VKT 

£211.91 a* 

MEMORY ^ eusi 
Pnipberlque 4Mbyte 72 Pin SIMM. 
No partly Easy to install. Extra memory 
msuntty impTijues the 
perfonnjpce di most 
programmes 

Was £89 

£59 ns 
£50.21 & 

| CD-ROM DRIVE 

Creative Labs Quad Speed. 
Indudes FX Ft^rer. 

Porting Kmderbtei- 
ThijWat Things '.VoA £59 as 
and Vkaial ftroi £50210. 

Sony 8 Speed CD-Aonr Drive. 
Internal rising IDE den?* __ 
Up to 1200 Kbps £12 9 VAT 
transfer rare, include.; 
all installation seftiure. £109.79a. 

TfA'HW'l MODEM 

US Robotks Sportster 2&SVL 
vj4b«. 28.8Kbps throughput 
Auto answer and auto diai 
Incorporated \tfice Mai) 
system. Far and dare 70 
software supplied. » ■ m J 

Was £ 199 

INC 
unr 

SCANNER 

BE152.54& 

Logitech Pageson. Full colour page ted 
scanner. Scans at 

400dpi resolution. £349 Kt 
Scans in one pass 
Was £379 _ _ £297.02a. 

QMMW WBTB 

Hewlett Packard Surestore. 

Quad Speed CD-Bom 
reader, double speed 
wrrttff. Internal ftftrrtR -.— 
SCSI dwra. Wfcs £999 £680«. 

INC 
war 

PIGtPU.CAMERA 

Casio QVCIOA 
Digital c«nera with up to 96 ptture memory. 
Includes high res _ m 

Colour LCD display £AAQ«U 
for viewing. =3S£-SJ'“ 

Simpfy pewit and cfok. £399.15 K, 

BUY 2 
GET 1 FREE 

□ ON SELECTED ITEMS 
(Ash ta store fprdeWK) 

BUY NOW 
.EL 

PAY MARCH 
ON ALL PCs & PRINTERS OVER £300 

APRICOT 

^ i_ i 

ir “i -j 

r~ 

150MHz Intel Pentium Processor. 
16Mb RATA 2.0Gb hard de*. 5« speed 
multimedia. 2d.8Kbps Fax modem/ 
answerpb'one Remote comroiled 
■rommuncaaorts card and Radio card. 
Over £1000 worth 
of software iadodetf. 

Was £2499 . c->rmtkiu 
eh/xi .-:'c £2041.70 « 

INC 
wer 

12QMHz Intel Pentimn Processoc. 

16Mb EDO RAM 1 7Gb hard disk Quad speed 
multimedia 25GK Cache memerv. Fan modem 
laaStywith on line sotr.vare Srjft.iare includes 
Lotus Smarjuite 96. 
CompuServe S 

TfeHUe trials 
Was £2059 
uomi wvorm 
SUV.ljiS'TTZV 

UPGRADE 
TO 16Mb 

V.,3 

FOR 

INC 
wr 

£1658.72»• 

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 8Mb PC 
FROM PC WORLD 

(INCLUDES INSTALLATION) 

700MHz Intel Pentium Processor: 
8Mb EDO RAM. 12Gb hard disk. 
15" mor.itDC Quad speed multimsdii 
Fax modem. MPEGIFMV S Video CD) 
compatible Software indudes. 
Microsdr Works 4.0 CD & QueJen 4.0 
BuSt-in document r ■■■rut 

£1799™ 
yWar-£ i&99 
irrai ruuruusfcsuun ;.'?«• E1531J06U. 

PRINTER TRADE-IN SAVE £50 
SIMPLY BRING IN YOUR OLD PRINTER AND TRADE UP TO THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY** 

LaiMAI«~T>lti:l:l.|gin CANON 
Calom takjet Printex. 

600 < SCO DPI rewiuftjn 
7-3 W6f. per rranute (bt>k> pjtKE 
2-4 pages per . .■ 
itiriule ICjlciel | fflllK 
IJurdUy £ 199 fc 

wr; -o:v £14808 Sb 

CftWOH ~ T»HU:l:liHlf1 

Colour Inkjet Printer: 
720»3EO DPI fteSLOutton 160 DPI 
colour printing Up to 3 prges per minute 
Usually £199. 

sre.r. L'fj'O 

Colour inldet Printed 
720 x 360 UfH rescJutcn rrmnodHorne 
360 DPI colour pnnling ntAD&W PBKE 
Up » 4 pages per mmiile wc 
W4SE279 CAA4w 
Usually £2*9 
W3W 9l«l«l 

TRADE-IN 
PRICE 

£174: 
£148.03- 

Onmunii 96. 
Y«* easy to uk p-smnal 
aide to o mnrU nf iy«Ml 
fSnrs. 
PUIS RIEE MKSOSOFT 
MUSXC CENTRAL. 

itwc vsukb 
with #»sr prutte. reviews. 
wfcx>« wrgder. 

TVax^iaxfcnbyl 

CHfLORRffSj 
DCnUN^Tf 

£29^91 
£25.52Ui 

Bfuigksngujger 
thousands cildn 

ro Me vntti 
jrumdliuns. 

iBtiQiatirm .jnd rourds 
PUH FKEEPfl BEARS 
BIRTH DAY. 
Addiriirful nviHrmcdij Wle 
iwtti j'hoa ul juries whdi 
jn? lun jnJ iduubondf too 

£29.99! 

THIS WEEKEND 0HLY £25.52Ur 

BROBERBUND 
TRIPLE PACK 

FORMULA 1 
GRAND PR1X2 

rdurjroi.i Bks «i me «<l 
[ad bre. «xWes 
jnd Hjn >j| fti SiuJci 
■rd*ADtir.\ViA4icfi 

THIS WtEXEND ONLY 

£29j»i 

DISNEY 

£25.52 u. 

'jn 'iYSu tut DrTion Hfl1 
(He’s v*x dvuve :c 
Pol m this -?jrmn<.-S?* 
n.m)fjnilMn liTjins. 
rtnven. Einyv* m.ilm*. 
ind Sconsois ■ UenbcJ 
'oitijrejl sprit 

E29»i 
£25.52f 

HCTl*;OIoT\ FREE SOFTWARE4 

Uan King Activity Storfio. 
Jew Smba andftendr. n the dPhEWul mulumcdH 

educational tide HimmJ1M.».llua 
Nomvdfy £44 99 MIMBhllHAMM 

V'lflKixprik-.gyten £22.49VAT 
bnu,-ir «<h IScney  irioi/li. 
CYah-W Lniit, Snrki CI3.l4wi 

Primary Pack 
The best sefira osmpOjnon pick mdodes 
Furoehnd 4 The dasac cnOwtior. Spefcng, Paint 
& Cieate and Maths. 

GET ANY EUROPRESS TITLE 
FSH WORTH £19.99 wCVtt 

INC 
-99VAT 

£34.03ti. 

MAGIC 
SCHOOL BUS 

SPORTS 
TRIPLE PACK 

Buy Mane School Bus Explores 
The Earth and Magic School 
Bus Ocean 
PUIS FRS MAGIC SCHOOL 
BUSS0LAR5YSTB0. 
THIS WttKtNO OSLY 

£29.99ss 
EACH 

the suprsta spons compdauon padf viill bbvx ' 
your socks oH tndudiss NHL 96. 
PGA tour 96 and FIFA M_m-jt. 
InternatiarHl Sccar f m-inc 
Total Separate TirJJ5vm 
Setting PnretB9.97 £54'/., 

-./• 

"i . Come to PC World this, 
.weekend and you*H discover 

ra Whole hostof activities 
designed to make learning 
with a multimedia PC great 
fun! Bring the whole family 

along for an entertaining 
two days with many 

nities to fake 
ome some very 
special offers. 

m m i i », ■ m m n . 
... .W.Nt 

Your chance to win 
Crayola Crazy Painting Stations 

worth £40 line VAT). 

2«\) 
Doriing Kindersfey 

World Explorer Kits. 
Includes My Fust Amazing 

Worid Explorer 03-ROM activity 
wonn E39.99 (Inc VAT). 

COLOURING 
BOOKS 

BALLOONS 

PLUS MANY SPECIAL 
WEEKEND OFFERS 

CRAYONS T-SHIRTS 

+ CRAZY CLOWNS! 
DONT MISS OUT 

ON ALL THE FUN!!! 

ir.-TT.jPF FOP DETAILS 

CANON 

_£190jS4S. 

Law* Printer. 
600 DPI feerwxiler engine. XRAOE-1N PRICE 
L'pic, t pi^ei per rrmua. 
Mcntoll '.Vindcmn n rting 
system. Usually £29U. _ 
»?OEl 1?P*65 £224.69 Hr 

CaknrlnUtfMnkt 
l«300 CFT ■euU.'Vm fttick s cultHrl 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

INC 

600 ■ 
3 pjg® p«f ~T^e ;ueut itlack). 

2~ TRADE-IN PRICE 

USsNk*::!, 
Usnstv £299. £274 

Coloiir tahjK Pitatec 
600 X UJo Dfi juon 
300 DPI resomoon rokxii 
Uprofipigesipa 
mnmi> I Mb RAM. 
Usually £429 

TRADE-IN PRICE 

£404 
£343.83". 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

•I '••'•J*!. I Multi Ftroctiocwl Printed 
Corrome-J end cciprer 
600 f 300 Drl p-rang nesciTuti&n 
oihancement tediPOZs1.1. 
URWIy SM. 

r TRADE-IN £549VAT 

™CE S23- 

600 DFl h&ofuKn 
RqcWiot erihanccmenr 

tedrnokigv. 2MB RAM 
250shrtMray. 
UsuSyETW 

TRADE-IN PRICE 

£764 INC 
wr 

£650^1 

canon ~~^i»n;*a»iaiH 

PAYS MONTHS 
LATER 

r-f i*r •—» r,rnr • «• v e.*7J 
11—" — ,'J.IO pu. t— r->.m £? * 
-r- -«rep .<■ v- r>^ir ix ji« -J Sr—r 
■in v-- >'• .•.rA'rr- a wv. 

27.8% 

UsvMatK 
1 VS RAM. bd? 11/» 
DPI'esokewn 
per mmuwrsrtOUt 
UUJdDy £948. 

wxn. s.- m 

TRADE-IN PRICE 

£899sg 
£765.11! 

THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE 

& 

FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE CALL 0990 464 464 
I ABERDEEN ■ GLASGOW 

I BIRMINGHAM ■ ™*. 

JUNCTION 9 OFF MB [ 1£SSStER 

I BRISTOL ■ MEDWAY 
I CARDIFF ■ NORTHAMPTON 

I COLCHESTER ■NOTTINGHAM 
I EDINBURGH ■ NORWICH 

PETERBOROUGH 
PORTSMOUTH 

I PLYMOUTH 
I READING . 
i SLOUGH 
I SOUTHAMPTON 
ISPRUCEF1EL0 
I STOKE 

LONDON AREA 
■ BRENTFORD 
■ CROYDON 

■ ENFIELD 
■ GUILDFORD 
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Thousands dying 
as bacteria become 
immune to drugs 

Bv Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

SaiLmiCr0biol°Bical environ‘ fact thar 

^ !S Pnrf«sor Julian Davies of STK may cause a global health 
crisis, an international group 
of scientists said Yesterday 

Diseases which could have 
been cured a decade ago are 
now killing thousands of 
people worldwide because 
new strains have developed 
multidrug resistance. For mil¬ 
lions more patients, standard 
treatments are failing to work 
as resistance grows. But no 
new antibiotics are expected 
this decade and few early in 
the 2Jst century. 

A three-day symposium on 
annbiodc resistance, organi¬ 
sed by the C1BA foundation, 
an independent scientific char¬ 
ity. in London, was attended 
by 25 scientists from nine 
countries. They heard that the 
over-use of antibiotics world¬ 
wide has irretrievably altered 

the University of British Co¬ 
lumbia, Vancouver, sa'rf: 
“Over the last 50 years, we 
have been involved in an 
incredible experiment. Tens of 
billions of pounds of antibiot¬ 
ics have been released on this 
planet. The globe is bathed in 
a dilute solution of antibiotics. 
You might expect all microbes 
would have been killed. But 
they have not been killed, duty 
have become resistant.” 

Professor Stuart Levy, direc¬ 
tor of the centre for drug 
resistance at Tuftes Univer¬ 
sity. Boston, and chairman of 
the symposium, said: “Multi- 
drug-resisiam bacteria are in¬ 
creasing. patients are failing 
therapy and some are dying. 
That would have bam un¬ 
heard of ten years or even five 
years ago in some cases. The 

Scientists solve puzzle 
of obesity hormone 

A MYSTERY surrounding a 
hormone that could hold the 
key to obesity has been solved 
by scientists (Jeremy Laur¬ 
ance writes). Researchers had 
been puzzled by the action of 
leptin. a protein made by fat 
cells which carries messages 
to the brain about the body's 
fat levels and tells it to stop 
eating. 

The hormone, and the gene 
called ob that makes it. were 
discovered in December 1994. 
In mice, defective production 
of leptin — from the Greek 
word lepios meaning thin — 
results in gross obesity. Stud¬ 
ies of human beings, how¬ 
ever. have shown that obese 

people have high levels of 
leptin in their blood rather 
than the expected low fo'eL 
suggesting that the message 
to the brain is not getting 
through. 

Now scientists at Jefferson 
Medical College. Philadel¬ 
phia, have found that there 
may be a limit to the rate at 
which leptin can travel from 
the blood into the brain and 
that this rate may be lower in 
obese individuate, explaining 
why they overeat 

It may be necessary to find 
some other signal fhat will 
activate the brain's weight- 
control centres, the research¬ 
ers report in The Lancet. 

Baby given Parents warned 
meningitis 
by pet lizard over soya milk 

By Michael Hornsby 

DOCTORS have called on the 
Government to issue health 
warnings of the risks to young 
children from pet reptiles after 
a baby girl was given menin¬ 
gitis by a lizard. 

Guy Makin. registrar in 
paediatrics at the Children's 
Hospital (Sheffield), said; 
“People need to be made 
aware of the dangers of keep¬ 
ing these types of animals as 
pets, particularly if they have 
young families."The six-week- 
old girl was referred to die 
hospital six months ago with 
fever and nausea, which was 
diagnosed as meningitis. She 
recovered after being given 
antibiotics. 

The girl had been infected 
with a strain of salmonella — 
Salmonella durban — associ¬ 
ated with reptiles and rarely 
found in humans, which she is 
believed to have caught from 
droppings from the family’s 
pet monitor lizard. Dr Makin 
said salmonella normally in¬ 
fected only the bowel, but in 
the very young and elderly it 
could get into the bloodstream 
and the membrane around the 
brain. 

By Jeremy Laurance 

PARENTS who choose to give 
their babies soyahased infant 
formula milk should seek 
medical advice about the 
risks, the Government said 
yesterday. 

A committee of independent 
scientists appointed by the 
Health Department has said 
that phytoestrogens found in 
soya-based infant formulae 
can. in certain situations, be 
have like a very weak form of 
oestrogen, the female hor¬ 
mone. In animals this has 
caused fertility problems. The 
Committee on Toxicity of 
Chemicals in Food, Consumer 
Products and the Environ¬ 
ment says there is no evidence 
of damaging effects in 
humans. 

Phytoestrogens are a natu¬ 
rally occurring plant chemical 
found in peas and green beans 
as well as soya beans. Japa¬ 
nese and Chinese people who 
eat large quantities of soya 
show no sign of ill effects. 

However, on the basis of the 
animal studies, the Govern¬ 
ment is urging caution. In 
laboratory studies, phytoes¬ 
trogens have caused male 

characteristics in females and 
the feminisation of males. 
Sheep grazing on dover con¬ 
taining high concentrations of 
the chemical have suffered an 
infertility syndrome. 

About 1 per cent of babies 
are fed soya-based infant for¬ 
mulae, most on medical ad¬ 
vice because they are allergic 
to cows’ milk. The committee 
says these children should 
continue to be given it 

A small number of vegans 
and others who wish to avoid 
cows’-milk products choose to 
feed their babies the soya- 
based version. These are ad¬ 
vised to consult their GP or 
health visitor so they are 
aware of the risks. 

Last month the Food Advi¬ 
sory Committee recommend¬ 
ed that as a precaution, baby- 
food manufacturers shew Id 
look at how to reduce phytoes¬ 
trogen levels in their products. 

The concern over phytoes¬ 
trogens is separate to that 
relating to another oestrogen- 
like chemical found in some 
baby milk in the form of 
phthalates which have also 
been linked to infertility. 

Fight Hayfever 
. J\iat'ura Ilia 

New Era Combination H uses 

homoeopathic quantities of the mineral 

salts which are naturally found in the 

body, called ’biochemic tissue salts' to 

combat the symptoms of hayfever. 

I It works in harmony with your body. 

|| without side-effects such as 

drowsiness or dryness. And. because 

III it's m the form of tiny tablets which 

llll dissolve on the tongue, it's easy for 

8||| anyone to take. 

- ’Is To treat your hayfever gently, 

^||||| safely' and naturally, choose 

■«r x|f| New Era Combination H. 

New Era* 
COMBINATION H 

A natural remedy for hayfever 
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fact thar we are losing any 
patients with multidrug-resis- 
tam disease who would have 
been saved a few years ago 
shows we are facing a crisis." 

In the United States. 8 to 12 
per cent of pneumococcus 
bacteria, which cause two 
millim cases of pneumonia, 
7b million ear infections and 
3,000 cases of meningitis each 
year, are multidrug-resistani 
and patients have to be given a 
powerful antibiotic vancomy¬ 
cin. “We are one antibiotic 
short of being unable to treat 
them,” Professor Levy said. 

Dr Mitchell Cohen, director 
of the division of bacterial 
diseases at the Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta, 
said there had been a break¬ 
down in public health mea¬ 
sures. “We have became 
complacent about infectious 
diseases. In 1969, the US 
Surgeon General said we 
could dose the book on infec¬ 
tious disease but as recent 
events have shown, that was 
premature." 

Potential killers such as 
tuberculosis, pneumonia and 
septicaemia have made a 
comeback. “Infectious dis¬ 
eases have a habit of emerging 
and re-emerging and we have 
to be prepared,” he said. 

The problem was less seri¬ 
ous in Britain but would grow 
unless measures to prevent it 
were taken now. the scientists 
said. They appealed for more 
responsible use of antibiotics. 

“Physicians often inappro¬ 
priately prescribe antibiotics 
and people stockpile them and 
do not complete prescribed 
courses, all helping bacteria to 
learn how to survive. Antibiot¬ 
ic misuse accounts for more 
than half all the antibiotics 
prescribed in the developed 
world,” the scientists said. 
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Soldiers from the Parachute Regiment searching the area yesterday dose to the place where Mrs Russell and her daughter were murdered 

Police seek car driver in double killing 
By Richard Duct 

DETECTIVES investigating the murders 
of Lin Russell and her six-year-old 
daughter yesterday issued a likeness of 
the man who could be their killer. 

The E-fit picture is based on a further 
sighting of a fair-haired man acting 
suspiciously near the spot in rural Kent 
where Mrs Russell, the wife of a botanist, 
and her daughter Megan were blud¬ 
geoned to death with a hammer over a 
week ago. Dr Shaun Russell yesterday 
told his daughter Josephine, 9. who 
survived the attack, that Megan and Mrs 
Russell had been killed. 

“She has now been told that her mother 
and sister are dead and we think she can 
comprehend that because of signs she 

showed when the news was broken to 
hw.” Detective Chief Inspector David 
Stevens said. 

“Juste is now doing brilliantly. It is 
amazing to think that fast week she was at 
deaths door. She cannot talk, bin doctors 
hope she will regain her speech and we 
are still hoping she will be able to provide 
us with some clues.” 

The latest description of the suspect is 
based on the evidence of a woman who 
was stopped at a police roadblock and 
remembered seeing the driver of a beige 
car who braked suddenly at a junction 
close to the murder scene in ChiUenden on 
Tuesday afternoon last week. Her de¬ 
scription tallies with that of another 
witness who saw an agitated man dump a 
white string bag in a hedge. The bag was 

later found to contain items of clothing 
belonging to the Russell family. 

Mr Stevens said ihe latest witness 
believed the beige car had distinctive red 
anti-static strips hanging from the bock. 
“This man could certainly be the perpe¬ 
trator. If he is not. we would ask the driver 
to come forward as he must be an 
extremely important witness.” 

The man is in his 2Qs or 30s. with short 
light-coloured hair with a fringe. He has 
fair skin and was wearing a red T-shirt. 

Josephine suffered multiple skull frac¬ 
tures in the attack and doctors have told 
Dr Russell. 44. that she may have 
permanent speech and mobility difficul¬ 
ties. The killer struck as Mrs Russell. 45, 
was walking the children home from the 
neighbouring village of Goodnestone. 
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likeness; police want 
to question this man 
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Caesar’s invasion fleet sought by sonar in the Solent’s mud^ 
t J «/ _ MUSEUMOPI-ONDON 

By Nick Nuttall. 
Russell Jenkins 

and Norman Hammond 

A SEARCH for ancient 
wrecks, inducting the remains 
of Julius Caesar’s invasion 
fleet, has been launched by 
scientists using advanced so¬ 
nar able to "peer” through 
mud, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Researchers from South¬ 
ampton University and the 
Hampshire and Wight Trust 
for Maritime Archaeology are 
mapping the sea bed in the 
Solent, a major seaway since 
primitive times. Professor 
David Peacock, an archaeolo¬ 
gist at the university, said 
yesterday that the sonar, 
called Chirps, had already 
discovered a structure under 
muds in Langstone Harbour. 
Hampshire. 

The find is in the same area 
where members of another 
team — who helped to And 
Henry nil's flagship the 
Mary Rose 30 years ago — 
announced this week that 

Don Bullivant with an artefact from near the wreck 

believed to be a Roman ship 
up to IS metres long, a mile off 
Hayling Island. They were 
using a more primitive sonar 
that can identify shapes in the 
mud. 

The Mary Rose diving team 
is hoping to revisit the wreck 
next month to get a chunk of 

wood for carbon dating. A 
small piece has been subject 
to tree-ring dating but Don 
Bullivant, from WateriooviDe, 
Hampshire, one of the divers, 
said that the first sample was 
of poor quality. It has eon- 
firmed only that the wood is 
more than 500 years old and 
not of British origin. 

During Caesar’s invasion 
of Britain, some of his ships 
were lost in a storm, and some 
could have been blown to¬ 
ward the Solent Professor 
Peacock saict The chances of 
finding one of these would be 
remarkable.'’ 

The armada must have 
been an awesome sight to 
Britons watching on July 8, 

54BC, dose to the spot where 
Deal stands today. The 
Roman general brought with 
him a formidable maritime 
fighting machine of800 ships, 
inducting 600 specially con¬ 
structed transport ships, 28 
warships and a large number 
of privateers carrying five 
legions of infantry and 2,000 
cavalrymen. 

It is not known which ship 
Caesar chose to sail on. but it 
is likely to have been specially 
constructed, largely by con¬ 
script labour, near Boulogne; 
his point of departure two 
days before. Powered by both 
sail and oar, the ships were 
much wider and lower in the 
beam than similar vessels of 

the time; to ease beaching. It 
was not until AD43 that a 
maritime Roman invasion 
force brought conquerors to 
stay. Emperor Claudios sent 
an army of four legions of 
infantry and cavalry estimat¬ 
ed at 40,000 men. The force, 
designed to silence Claudius's 
critics, even boasted 
elephants. 

The Chassis Britannica, the 
Roman British fleet, dates 
from the end of the first 
century. A naval fleet is 
known to have aided 
Agricola’s military push up 
the east of Scotland as far as 
the Tay, in northeast Fife, in 
81AD. Ships were used to 
convey supplies. 

Archaelogical finds have 
established that the naval fleet 
enjoyed a substantial pres¬ 
ence in the South of England. 
Tfles with the names of Chas¬ 
sis Britannica have been 
found in Sussex showing a 
large amount of naval activity 
off the south coast If the 
Hayling Island find proves to 
be of Roman date, it will add 
to the scanty remains of actual 
ships that have survived from 
antiquity. 

Commander Brian Sparks, 
of the Trust for Maritime 
Archaeology, said that the 
Solent was a fascinating re¬ 
gion of sea bed to study. It 
was once an estuary with 
primitive Bronze Age and 

earlier settlements along its 
banks. He said: “About 10,000 
years ago, there was an foun¬ 
dation of the sea between the 
Needles and Poole Harbour 
which breached the river sys¬ 
tem and formed the Solent as 
we know it" 

There was a further founda¬ 
tion of sea water into the area 
in the 13th and 14th centuries 
around Hayling Island. Since 
Roman times, sea levels have 
risen by about three metres, 
further flooding the land. So it 
is believed that the area is 
tittered with wooden objects, 
including wrecks, jetties, har¬ 
bours and primitive build¬ 
ings. 

Professor Peacock said: 
"We are looking at the Solent 
because it is one of the richest 
areas for ancient wrecks, as it 
was a major seaway to Brit¬ 
ain. But we hope it will also be 
a buried landscape with all 
sorts of items preserved 
because of the inundation of 
water." 

Francis Grew, of the Muse¬ 
um of London, pointed out 
that a Roman wreck was 
found on reclaimed land near 
Blackfriars. at the mouth of 
die Fleet He added- “Any 
discovery of a Roman wreck 
is important because so little 
archaeological evidence 
exists," 

Leading article, page 19 They came, they saw, they sank: a sea-going Roman ship with a barge alongside 
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Dishes that set 
barbecues alight 

By Diana Thorp 

STEAKS are not the only dish 
to be enjoyed on a barbecue. 
Fish fillets can be wrapped in 
foil while chicken fillets can be 
made into kebabs and grilled. 
Large prawns can be brushed 
with olive oil and grilled. 
Promotions include: 
Asda: "healthy choice" pork 
range reduced by 50p a kg. 
rump steak £7.99 kg, two pack 
chicken breast fillets £2.48 for 
298g. breaded haddock fillets 
£2.» for 600g, peppers £1.49 
for four, cauliflower 39p each. 
Bndgens: 
fresh chickens 
1.5kg £3.29 
each, Arkadia 
feta cheese 
cubes in oil £1-29 for 

J.v* " 

WEEKEND 
SHOPPING 

fat houmous, reduced fat 
ta ram asa lata and tzatziki 99p 
for 283g. 
Morrisons: English lamb 
chops £249 lb, super roaster 
chickens £3.99 each, large 
fresh salmon £1.79 ib. salmon 
steaks £2.09 Ib. Weight Watch¬ 
ers vegetable lasagne 99p for 
320g. • 
Safeway: rump steak £7.79 for 
3&5g, gammon steak smoked 
£!J9 or unsmoked El-29 for 
255g, chicken stir fry £2.89 for 
454g, carrots 35p Ib, strawber¬ 

ry pavlova 
£1.79 for 6 
portions. 
Sainsbury’s: 
fillet steak 

250g 
nectarines £1-25 a punnet soft 
serve raspberry ripple ice 
cream £U92!tr. 
Coop: pork ribs in a Mexican 
style marinade £1.69 for 425g, 
fresh part-boned chicken 
breasts £299 for 600g, Birds 
Eye haddock fish fingers 79p. 
Harrods: wild smoked Scot¬ 
tish salmon £4.99 for lOOg. 
fresh lobsters £9 for one. two 
for £17. York ham on the bone 
£1.70 for lOOg. 
Iceland: sirloin steaks £3.97 
for 261g. Birds Eye southern 
fried chicken £299 for six 
portions, breaded scampi 
EI.99 for 400g, seafood selec¬ 
tion £249 for 368g. 
Marks & Spencer: butter 
basted bondless turkey breast 
joint £3.99 for 510g, reduced 

£15.19 kg. fresh pork boneless 
shoulder joint £2.99 kg, fresh 
boneless chicken breast £3.95 
for four, pre-packed salmon 
steaks £750 kg, iceberg lettuce 
32p each. 
Somerfield: fresh lamb chops 
£9.87 kg, duck breast portions 
£4.99 kg. smoked cod fillet 
£1257 lb. seafood cocktail £1.49 
for 200g. 
Tesco: topside/silverstde top 
rump joint £4.39 kg. pork 
chops £4.75 kg. fresh skinless 
four chicken breast fillets 
£4.95 for 540g, St Peters fish 
(Tilapia) E1.99 lb. 
Waitrose: farmhouse ground 
veal 99p for 340g. fresh chick¬ 
en £5.49 for 2.5kg, smoked 
haddock fillers £295 lb. Duke 
of York new’ potatoes 75p for 
15kg. 

Irish back Scots in 
French whisky war 

By Audrey Magee, Ireland correspondent 

THE Scots and the Irish have 
joined forces 10 defend whisky 
against a weaker, cheaper 
imitation from France. The 
Irish Government is backing 
the Scotch Whisky Association 
in the European Court in an 
attempt to stop the French 
from sell fog a blended whisky 
spirit as the genuine article. 

The French version, pro¬ 
duced by La Maniniquaise. is 
30 per cent alcohol. The 
European Union minimum 
for the genuine article is 40 per 
cent. The French drink costs 
about £1 less because the 
lower alcohol content means 
less duty and tax. Richard 

Burrows, chairman and man¬ 
aging director of Irish Distill¬ 
ers. claims the French are 
misleading customers. 

“They call their product 
'whisky spirit', and that is the 
nub uf the problem which the 
court is seeking to address. 
They present it in exactly the 
same shape and size as regu¬ 
lar Scotch and Irish." 

Campbell Evans, of the 
Scotch Whisky Association, 
welcomed the Irish decision to 
back their challenge. “France 
is a very important market for 
Scotland. We have to protect it 
as the French protect cham¬ 
pagne producers." 

informative: 
With effect from 1 August 1996 the following 
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Labour leaders split over 
call to end Tube strike 

the Labour leadership wj 
JPln jesicrday uvt-r Tm 
BUirs demand for Lundi 
ulx\ workers to call . .ff ihc 

strike. 

John Prescott. the deputv 
Pfiny leader, was furious 
alJuut the rough line taken bv 
nts Shadow Cabinet colleauue 
*?avid Blunkerx on Wednev 
aay. which had been agreed 
with Mr Blair. Robin Cook, 
me Shadow Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. also appeared' unhappy 
atuiut the chance of position 
when he gave a radio inter¬ 
view yesterday. 

in the Commons John Ma¬ 
jor and his MPs exploited the 
disagreement. The Prime 
Minister said: "Mr Blunken 
said the strikers should eo to 
arbitration and that self-evi- 
demly must be right. I hope 
we will hear the" same call 
from the Shadow Transport 
Secretary [Clare Short| and 

n*tte deputy leader [Mr Pres- 
currj. himself sponsored bvone 
of the striking unions.-1 

Mr Prescon, who is spon¬ 
sored by the RMT. told Mr 

By Jiix Sherman and Jonathan Prynn 

Blair early on Wednesday that 
he opfK^ed the statement that 
die strike was "inappropriate" 
and that the parties should go 
to binding arbitration 

. hast night Mr Prescon de* 
med any rift with Mr Blair, 
but he was still said to be very 
angry about the derision. 

The leftwinger Ken Liviny- 
sinne. MP fur Brent East, 
insisted that Mr Preston was 
so furious he was "haring to 
fw scraped off the wall". 
Miehad Meacher, the Shad- 
tnv Employment Minister, 
was also said to be angered by 
rhe stance against the strikers, 
the toughest taken by the 
party in recent memory. 

Mr Cook toed the Shadow 
Cabinet line, but only just. 
.Asked whether he supported 
Mr Blair’s view on the Tube 
strike, he said: “Mr Blair has 
made his position perfectly 
dear." When pressed, he add¬ 
ed: "As a member of the 
Shadow Cabinet I share col¬ 
lective responsibility for any¬ 
thing any of us say." 

Frontbenchers were later 

told not to give radio or tele¬ 
vision interviews on the strike. 
Donald Dewar, die Chief 
Whip, was said to be unhappy 
with Mr Cook's comments. 

Mr Blair's aides took a step 
further and said that the 
Labour leadership con¬ 
demned the strike. They 
emphasised again that the two 
sides sltould go to arbitration 
but said that they were not 
suggesting compulsory arbi¬ 
tration for ail strikes. One aide 
said the Post Office strike was 
a different matter and Labour 
did not wish to get involved. 

Union leaders dismissed 
Mr Blair’s calls for binding 
arbitration in the dispute as 
“pointless” because London 
Transport had already made 
pledges to its drivers that it 
was now trying to renege on. 

Lew Adams, the general 
secretary of the Aslef union, 
said: “We have honoured our 
part of that agreement and the 
dispute is about the fact that 
London Underground have 
not honoured theirs.” 

More than 2.000 Tube driv¬ 

ers from the Aslef and RMT 
unions are staging a series of 
nno-day .strikes in support of a 
demand for a une-hour cut in 
The working week. Much of 
central London ground tu a 
halt yesterday morning as 
hundreds of thousands of 
commuters struggled to beat 
what was the nearest to a total 
shutdown of the Tube for 
seven years. 

Motoring organisations 
said many drivers going to 
work were still trapped in 
traffic at Ham, three or more 
hours after leaving home. 
Gavin McWhirter of AA 
Roadwarch said: "Despite an 
early start — the rush hour 
began as early as 5.30am — 
millions of would be travellers 
faced major delays on* major 
routes, many uf which resem¬ 
bled giant car parks.” 

The worst tailbacks were 
seen on the M2S, Ml. M3. M4. 
M23, A4 and A3, with traffic 
also locked solid on major 
inner-london routes such as 
Bayswater Road and Oxford 
Street. 

Dozens of Tory associations found lacking 
By Andrew Pierce 

DONATIONS from Tory support¬ 
ers in the constituencies have risen 
sharply as the general election 
nears but the total is stiff way below 
the level enjoyed during Margaret 
Thatcher’s leadership. 

Payments to Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office by local associations 

totalled £M million last financial 
year, which was £33,000 down on 
the previous year, but a further 
£300.000 was sent to the Critical 
Seats Club. The quota target was 
almost £3 million. 

The Tory party, whose finances 
are bolstered by more than £3 mil¬ 
lion of loans from the constituen¬ 
cies. is planning an appeal to the 

wealthiest associations. Party trea¬ 
surers hope to convert the loans, 
which can be recalled at any time, 
into donations to ensure a big 
fighting fund for the election. 

For the fourth year running 
dozens of as soda lions, badly affect¬ 
ed by falling membership have 
failed to contribute a penny to 
Conservative Central Office. Others 

sent amounts of less than £20. One 
of the biggest embarrassments was 
the failure of Peterborough, the 
constituency association of Brian 
Mawhimiey. the party chairman, to 
send anything. 

Other conspicuous non-contribu¬ 
tors included Old Bexley and 
Sidcup. Sir Edward Heath’s associ¬ 
ation, and Reigate, Sir George 

as party raises £1.4m 
Gardiner’s association, which is 
one of the wealthiest. 

Witney, where the former For¬ 
eign Secretary Douglas Hurd is 
MP, made no contribution, nor did 
Teresa Gorman’s Billericay associ¬ 
ation. Ilford North, where the MP 
is Vivian BendaU. sent £4. 

The best performance was by 
Aylesbury Conservatives, whose 

MP David Lidington is parliamen¬ 
tary aide to Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary. They were set a 
£9.000 target but sent £84.000. 

The financial year for the Tories 
ended with the party’s overdraft 
down to just over £2 million 
compared with £11.4 million at the 
end of 1994-95 and almost £20 
million the year before. 

Peers to 
challenge 
authority 
of MPs 

Bv Lwintt 

THE House uf Lurds will 
launch a rare challenge to the 
authority of the Commons 
next week with a new assault 
on the Government's ininii- 
grariun legislation. 

An alliance of Opposition 
peers and bishops will try to 
reverse a decision by MPs this 
w eek to reject a Lords amend¬ 
ment to the Asylum and 
Immigration Bill. 

The move, known in West¬ 
minster as playing legislative 
“ping pong”, tends to occur 
only once" or twice every 
decade. The Lords accept mo*t 
Commons amendments on 
the ground that MPs have an 
electoral mandate. 

The Lords amendment, 
introduced by Labour with the 
support of many Tories, would 
have given asylum seekers a 
three-day “grace period*' after 
their arrival in which to claim 
refugee status and avoid be¬ 
coming ineligible for welfare 
benefits. 

The Opposition will now 
table a new amendment to the 
Bill when it goes back to the 
Lords on Monday. Many 
peers fear that asy lum seekers 
could be left destitute. 

The last time the Lords 
“pinged" legislation was in 
1993. Under the procedure, 
both Houses “ping pong” the 
Bill back to each other' until 
neither is prepared to alter its 
amendments. The Bill then 
falls and after a delay of a year 
the Government has to force it 
through the Lords by invoking 
the Parliament Act. 

Analysis 
confirms 
Tories’ 
plight 

WHO'S SWUNG THE MOST? 
How would you vote if there was a 
general election tomorrow? 

(% Conservative to Labour swing since 1962) 

All adults 
Men 
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The Tories’ “New Lab¬ 
our, New Danger” 
strategy is aimed at 

rebuilding their core vote — 
and not before time to judge by 
the latest MORI aggregate. 
This consists of all 15359 
people interviewed by MORI 
over the April-to-June period. 
This analysis confirms not 
only that the Tories have much 
further to climb than at the 
same stage of the last three 
Parliaments, but also shows 
that their greatest problems 
are with their traditional 
supporters. 

Despite a sharp rise in Tory 
support in June, the party’s 
average rating for the quarter 
was 27 per cent, broadly the 
same as over the past year. But 
in early summer 1991 the 
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Tories were on 39 per cent 
against the 43 per cent they 
won in the 1992 election. 

As worrying for the Tories’ 
is their weakness in previous 
strongholds. There has been a 
swing of 21 per cent from 
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Tories to Labour since 1992 
among the middle classes, 
new 48 per cent of the elector¬ 
ate. This compares with an 
183 per cent swing among the 
public generally. There has 
been an above-average swing 
among readers of newspapers 
which traditionally bade the 
Tories. This has been highest 
of all, at 27 per cent, among 
readers of The Times, though 
this also reflects die different 
readership following the dou¬ 
bling in circulation since 1993. 

The swing has been above 
average among 18 to 54-year- 
olds, those living in the East 
Midlands, East Anglia and the 
South West, people with mort¬ 
gages, and in full-time work. 

All that reinforces the Tory 
decision to try to frighten these 
people back to the fold by 
warning them of the alleged 
dangers of higher taxes, high¬ 
er interest rates and the like 
under Labour. 

O 
ther lessons are drawn 
out by Robert Worces¬ 
ter of MORI in the 

latest British Public Opinion 
newsletter. His guess, also 
mine, is that the election will 
be on May 1. As he notes: 
“MORI’S latest polls show that 
the ‘football feel-good factor’ 
lasted only a few days and that 
the Economic Optimism In¬ 
dex. the ’economic feel-good 
factor’, has not done much to 
help the Tory share either.” He 
forecasts that Labour will have 
an overall majority of about 40 
following the lowest turnout 
since the war as a result of 
high abstentions by former 
Tories, a Liberal Democrat 
resurgence to win 35 to 40 
seats, and voters “cherry-pick¬ 
ing new Labour candidates 
over old-style socialists". I am 
less sure about the latter point, 
but most ominous for the 
Tories- is his emphasis on the 
importance*of party image — 
in particular, whether voters 
think a party is united and 
capable of governing, or split 
and preoccupied with infight¬ 
ing. That is where the public’s 
view of Labour and the Tories 
has been reversed since 1992. 

Peter Riddell 

IN PARLIAMENT 

TODAY In Vie Comm*®: debates on 
seteoee policy and humw genetics; 
danlletry privatisation. The Mouse of 
Lords is not sftdng. 
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KGB opts for hard 
sell of its greatest 
moments on CD 

From Qwen Matthews in Moscow 

THE KGB has broken a 70- 
year axle of silence with the 
release of a slick.' interactive 
CD-Rom depicting the defec¬ 
tion of Kim Philby; Guy 
Burgess and Donald Maclean 
as one of the great triumphs of 
Soviet intelligence;.' 

Yuri Mogin, thecase officer 
who handled two other .trai¬ 
tors. Anthony Blunt and John 
Caimcross, appears chatting 
amiably. aboiit^rfriy friends 
from Cambridge’*. . 

The history is by the Foreign 
Intelligence Service (SVR) — 
formerly the First Directorate 
of the KGB. The most reveal¬ 
ing section concerns atomic 
spying in the 1940s. when 
Soviet agents within the top- 
secret Manhattan Project in¬ 
formed Stalin of America's 
nuclear capability months be¬ 
fore he was told by President 
Roosevelt at the Yalta Confer¬ 
ence in 1944. 

The hour-to-hour vacilla¬ 
tions of Khrushchev during 
the October 1962 Cuban miss¬ 
ile crisis are also partly ex¬ 
plained in the history, which 
rites a barrage of conflicting 

data from agents in the US 
about America's readiness to 
engage in nudear war. ■ 

Opening with a Carre-esque 
video sequence of a black 
Volga Sedan cruising through 
the double steel .doors of the 
former KGB’s -espionage di¬ 
rectorate at' Yatinovo to the 
strains of Tchaikovsky, the 
CD-Rom history is a hi-tech, 
cross-referenced compilation 
of video interviews, docu¬ 
ments and archlye film. 

Colonel Mogin. now in his - 
eighties, says: “Our contacts 
[in British intelligence in the 
1950s and 1960s] were a golden 
period for us. What the British 
kept secret even from the 
United States was not a secret 
to us. These people were not 
traitors so much as patriots to 
the ideal of the Soviet Union. 
These were dedicated people. I 
really think they promoted 
peace in our times." 

But for all the apparent 
frankness, seekers of bomb¬ 
shells will find the account is 
tantaiisingly incomplete. 
George Blake, the KGB spy 
who defected to Russia after 

Burgess: “patriot to the 
Soviet Union’s ideal” 

Maclean: “promoted 
peace in our time” 

escaping from prison in 1966, 
is not mentioned at all, and the 
issue of spying on the US in 
the recent past is ignored, as is 
the topic of Soviet defectors. 

“An intelligence service has 
to keep some things secret by 
definition." said Colonel 
Mikhail Lyubimov. Copenha¬ 
gen bureau chief of the KGB 
in the late 1970s and the 
former boss of the defector 
Oleg Gordievsky. “We are still 
much more open than our 
colleagues at [the CIA head¬ 
quarters at] Langley " 

“Our aim was to reveal as 
much as possible without 
harming the service’s reput¬ 
ation or national security," 
said Major-General Yuri 
Kobaladze, head of the press 
department of. the SVR. 
“Though we still have a kind 
of ideology, the philosophy of 
the intelligence service has' 
changed significantly in the 
past few years. We are how 
prepared to admit some of our 
mistakes, and talk about our 
history frankly and openly." 

In the interests of posterity, 
or perhaps public relations, 
the obsessively secretive ser¬ 
vice allowed, researchers ex¬ 
tensive access to classified files 
and film material, releasing 
previously unpublished docu¬ 
ments and photographs. 

The history was initiated by 
the SVR more titan a year ago 
in conjunction with a Russian 
CD-Rom design company. A 
committee derided which doc¬ 
uments could be declassified 
for the account. 

General Kobaladze said: 
“We are not ashamed that we 
want good publicity. In 
London and Paris you can find 
hundreds of . books on 
intelligence." 

Boy, a 26-year-old Indian elephant at Kiev Zoo, lies sedated yestei 
Colchester Zoo, Essex. fiQ an infected, fractured tusk. The surge. 

tranquillised, the team put oxygen tubes up his trunk and 

and 
. As soon as Boy was 

tusk should regrow. 

Gun lobbyists ‘betrayed by Dole’ 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE National Rifle Associ¬ 
ation threatened yesterday tn 
withhold its presidential en¬ 
dorsement of Bob Dole after 
he decided not to oppose a ban 
on assault weapons. 

Thousands of telephone 
calls, letters and faxes have 
arrived at the association’s 
headquarters from members 
who said they felt betrayed by 
Mr Dole, the Republican 
nominee who would have 
expected support from the 
organisation. 

Laslrweek, Mr Dole issued a 
warning that if elected he 
might veto any repeal of 
President Clinton’s assault 
weapons ban, enacted two 

years ago. which outlawed the 
use of 19 types of semi¬ 
automatic firearms. 

"What he has done is turned 
off NRA members from being 
active campaign workers in 
his election," said Tanya 
Metaksa, the group's chief 
Washington lobbyist “NRA 
members don’t just vote; they 
are campaigners, they walk 
precincts, they make phone 
calls, they stuff envelopes, but 
1 doubt they'll be active now." 

The group will not vote on 
its endorsement until Septem¬ 
ber but Ms Metaksa said that 
it was unlikely Mr Dole would 
be approved.. “President Clin¬ 
ton is the most anti-gun Presi¬ 
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dent ever to occupy the White 
House. But our members are 
disappointed and disillu¬ 
sioned with last week’s state¬ 
ments by Mr Dole." 

Four years ago. the group 
refused to endorse President 
Bush for reflection because 
he had failed actively to op¬ 
pose the Brady BiU, the impo¬ 
sition of a five-day waiting 
period to buy a handgun. 

With a membership of three 
million, the association has 
been a potent force in Ameri¬ 
can politics but numbers have 
dwindled in the past two years 
and. according to figures re¬ 
leased at its annual confer¬ 
ence, tiie association's cash 

Suu Kyi 
calls for 

sanctions 
on Burma 

From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

AUNG SAN SUU KYI, the 
Burmese democracy cam¬ 
paigner and Nobel peace lau¬ 
reate, called in a smuggled 
video yesterday for interna¬ 
tional sanctions to be imposed' 
an Burma to bring pressure 
on the Rangoon military 
regime. " 

“What we want are the kind 
of sanctions that will make it 
quite dear that economic 
change in Burma is not pos¬ 
sible without political 
change," Daw Suu Kyi said in 
the appeal, which was shown 
to members of the European 
Parliament. "I think that the 
only people sanctums will; 
affect are the privileged ones," 
she added. 
. The video was filmed by 
Vicky den.Oudpn, a Dutch- 

■journalist, who said she had 
found Daw Suu Kyi “under 
tremendous pressure, indud-. 

• ing emotional pressure" from 
the Burmese authorities. 

Presenting the video to the 
parliament in Strasbourg, 
Glenys Kinnock, the British 
M£P, criticised the European , 
Commission and European 
Union ministers for foiling to 
take action against Rangoon 
for fear of damaging Euro¬ 
pean Interests in the region. 
Slu: said the Commission had. 
evidence of forced labour in 
Burma and urged it to act 

Although Britain, France 
and the United States are 
reluctant to adopt sanctions, 
pressure is growing for action. 
Denmark is leading the drive, 
spurred by the death in police 
custody in Rangoon of James 
Nichols, who served as honor¬ 
ary consul there for several 
European nations. 

and 'investments have de¬ 
clined by more than half to 
$42£ million (£28 million). 

The Oklahoma City bomb¬ 
ing and tiie shooting tragedies 
in Dunblane and Tasmania 
appear to have damaged the 
credibility of an organisation 
that supports the Second 
Amendment right to bear 
arms. But it still wields much 
political clout on Capitol Hill 
where 200 Republican House 
members voted this year to 
repeal tiie weapons ban. How¬ 
ever. Mr Dole, eager to dis¬ 
tance - himself from the 
organisation’s radical image, 
may fed that he no longer 
needs j$s support. 

Huge Tiger 
attack on 

troop base 
Colombo: Helicopters yester¬ 
day dropped commandos near 
a military base, I7S miles 
north of here, besieged by 
thousands of Tamil Tiger 
rebels in one of the biggest 
battles of Sri Lanka’S 13-year 
dvil war. 

Desperate soldiers had 
called in planes, helicopters 
and artillery support after 
waves of guerrillas broke 
through the Mullaittivu army 
camp's defence lines shortly 
after midnight, military offici¬ 
als said. Most of the base, with 
1,200 soldiers, was said to be 
in rebel hands. Reinforce¬ 
ments were also arriving by 
sea. (AP) 

Fijian ban on 
embassy essays 
Suva: Fiji’s Government has 
banned a school essay compe¬ 
tition organised by the British 
Embassy because it says the 
contest disregards political 
sensitivities. The topic was: 
How will your future be 
affected by Fiji’s Constitution? 
A commission appointed to 
review tiie Constitution is 
expected to table its recom¬ 
mendation to President Mara 
at the end of this month. (AP) 

Eta suspected in 
barracks attack 
Madrid: Three grenades were 
launched against Civil Guard 
barracks in the northeastern 
Spanish town of Puente la 
Reina but there were no 
injuries. The suspected Eta 
attack, the third against para¬ 
military barracks in tiie area 
this month, coincided with the 
departure of tiie Tour de 
France from the Navarre * 
region. (Reuter) 

British soldier is 
killed in Bosnian * 
shooting incident 

By Stacy Sullivan in Zagreb 
and Our Foreign Staff 

A BRITISH soldier serving 
with the peacekeqring force in 
Bosnia-H erzegovina died of 
gunshot wounds yesterday. 

Major Brett Boudreau, a 
Nato spokesman, ruled out 
tiie involvemerft of any of 
Bosnia’s former warring fac¬ 
tions. The incident occurred in 
the west of die country. More 
than 30 soldiers in the 50,000- 
strang Nato-ted peace force 
have died since taking over 
from The United Nations last 
December. 

Meanwhile, Richard Hol¬ 
brooke, the American envoy, 
said he expected to return 
from his latest round of shuttle 
diplomacy without assurances 
from President Milosevic of 
Serbia to depose Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb 
leader wanted for war crimes. 
.. Mr Holbrooke, who was 
whisked away from bis Wall 
Street investment banking 
firm in a last-ditch, effort to 
salvage the faltering Dayton 
peace accord, said this would 
mean that Dr Karadzic's na¬ 
tionalist Serb Democratic Par- 

Karadzic his party may 
be banned from poll 

ty (SDS) would probably be 
banned from Bosnia’s elec¬ 
tions in September. 

The ban. which was called 
for by Robert Frowick, the 
American head of the Organ¬ 
isation for Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe which is 

, responsible for organising 
Bosnia's postwar elections, 
could, throw the peace process 
Into its deepest crisis. 

Mr Frowick said he would 
prohibit the SDS from partici¬ 
pating in the elections if Dr 
Karadzic did not leave tiie 
public stage by today. Pre¬ 
election campaigning has 
been postponed on account of 
Dr Karadzic remaining as 
party leader. The Dayton ac¬ 
cords forbid those indicted for 
war crimes from holding pub¬ 
lic office or participating in the 
ejections. 

However, officials at the 
Office of the High Representa¬ 
tive. run by Carl Bildt, said the 
Bosnian Serbs would proba¬ 
bly boycott the ejections if the 
SDS were banned. “If the SDS 
is banned, there will be no 
elections.” 

■Mr Bfldt has stepped up 
diplomatic efforts to unseat Dr 
Karadzic over the past few 
weeks, and has been able 
gradually to sideline the Bos¬ 
nian Serb leader by forcing 
him to relinquish his duties to 
a deputy. 

However, the Americans 
and others insist that as long 
as Dr Karadzic remains on the 
political scene, he will use his 
influence to undermine the 
Dayton accord. The Muslim- 
fed Bosnian Government has 
threatened to boycott the elec¬ 
tions if Dr Karadzic is not 
removed From all positions of 
influence. 

GIs given a pregnant pause 
■ From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE code name of Operation 
Joint Endeavour for the 
peacekeeping mission in Bos¬ 
nia has taken on an extra 
meaning for up to 7D of 
America's women soldiers. 
They have all been sent home 
for getting pregnant 

They were declared medi¬ 
cally unfit because tiie heavy 
equipment harnesses worn by 
American troops, in Bosnia 
poses a health risk to preg¬ 
nant soldiers, the Pentagon 
said ■ yesterday. Americas 
troops in Bosnia endure a ban 
on alcohol but not On sex. 

The drop-out rate for moth- 
etfrto-be Was greeted with 
scorn in Washington by mem¬ 
bers of Congress and conser¬ 

vative activists who question 
the wisdom of allowing 
women into frontline posts. 

Robert Doman, the hard¬ 
line Republican chairman of 
a congressional committee on 
security and personnel, prom¬ 
ised to hold hearings on tiie 
pregnancies. He said: "They 
had better not be advising 
these women to have 
abortions.” 

The armed services were 
naive to throw sexually active 
men and women together in 
dose quarters in an isolated 
place, according to Robert 
Maginnis, a former Pentagon 
inspector-general who is with 
the Family Research Council 
He said that many soldiers 
use pregnancy as a way of 
evading unpleasant duty. “If 
you are uncomfortable sitting 

in the mud. feeling bored, 
getting fed up, unhappy with 
the food, all you have ro do is 
find someone, get pregnant 
and you are back home.” 

The pregnancies, according 
to Mr Maginnis. were just the 
tip of the iceberg. “Even 
generals do iL" he said, add¬ 
ing that rtw readiness of a few 
women to engage in sex 
created tensions that affected 
a unit's military efficiency. 

Other experts said officers 
.have known since the Gulfc 
War. when pregnancies 
emerged as a safe ticket home, 
titot sex in the ranks hurts 
effectiveness. Bui they said 
commanders were unable <o 
do much to curb it given the 
Clinton Administration's em¬ 
phasis on promoting sexual 
equality in the armed forces. 

Ip 



Bail appeal defeat 
means French rail 
chief will be fired 

THE corruption scandal that 
is haunting France rook nvu 
new turns yesterday, with a 
decision to remand in custodv 
the head of rite state railway 
company and the arrest of the 
Mayor of Cannes. 

Loik Le FInch-Prigenr. presi¬ 
des of the SNCF railway 
network, will lose his job after 
he failed in an appeal against 
the decision to remand him in 
custody in connection with an 
alleged financial scandal. Ber¬ 
nard Pons, the Transport 
Minister, said before the hear¬ 
ing that M Le Floch-Priseni 
would be replaced if he re¬ 
mained in prison. 

Frederic d'Allest. director of 
the Lagadere arms-to-teleeom- 
mumentions group, is favour¬ 
ite for the post, according to Le 
Monde. 

Michel Mouillot. the Mayor 
JnGuuies. was taken in for 
police questioning over claims 
by London Clubs, which runs 
a casino in the Cote d'Azur 
town, that he demanded Fr3 
million (£385.000) in return for 
a licence to install slot ma¬ 
chines. The money was alleg¬ 
edly destined for M Mouilloi’s 
re-election campaign. 

Alerted by the company, a 
French police surveillance 
unit was present as M Mouil¬ 
lot allegedly told a director to 
hand over the cash to a 46- 
year-old man at the Ritz Hotel 
in London. The man. who was 
known to French detectives as 

From Adam Sage in Paris 

j* [^flicker, was arresied 
hi British pulioi. M Mouilloi 
denies the accusations. 

Yesterdays court ruling 
concerning M Le Much- 
f'rigent represents a double 
embarrassment for the Gov¬ 
ernment. which gave him the 
job last year when it knew that 
he was suspected of irregular- 
mes. The left-wing opposition 
"ill argue that his appoint¬ 
ment shows that ministers are 
ioft on corruption. 

The Transport Ministry 
must also act quickly to ensure 
that the new’ SNCF president 
takes up a key programme 
designed tu head off damag¬ 
ing conflict with unions. M Le 
Flcxrh-Prigent was given the 
post after railway workers 
took a leading role in the 
public sector strike movement 
which crippled France last 
December. He had recently 
persuaded ihe Government 

Chirac urges 
Congo forward 
Brazzaville: President 
Chirac of France yesterday 
urged the Congolese 
people lo contribute to the 
building of a “consensual 
democracy, tailored to Af¬ 
rica" in the West African 
country, addressing the 
Congolese parliament on a 
visit here. (AFP) 

and unions to accept far- 
reaching reforms that in¬ 
volved Uie state paying off the 
SNCFs massive debts in re¬ 
turn for productivity gains. 
Commentators gave a warn¬ 
ing that, unless his successor 
wins the confidence of union 
leaders, further strikes arc 
likely. 

In its judgment yesterday, 
the Paris appeal court gave its 
backing to Eva Joly, an inves¬ 
tigating judge, who said that 
in? president of the SNCF 
could put pressure on other 
witnesses if he were freed on 
bail. 

M Le Floch-Prigent is under 
investigation for alleged irreg¬ 
ularities during his time as 
head of Elf-Aquitaine, the oil 
company. He is accused of 
pumping FrSOO million of 
Elf's money into Bidermann, 
the textile group, which was 
run by a friend. In return, he is 
alleged to have received per¬ 
sonal favours worth Fr2.5 
million. 

M Le Floch-Prigcnt denies 
all the charges. 

If M d'Allest is front-runner 
for a notoriously difficult job, 
other names have been men¬ 
tioned by the French press. 
These include Louis Gallois, 
the president of Aerospatiale, 
Alain Gomez, the former head 
of the Thomson television-te¬ 
ams group,- and Jean-Paul 
Bailly, head of the RATP, the 
Paris Metro network. 

Jackson 
surprises 
Mandela 
From Inigo Gilmore 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

MICHAEL JACKSON, the 
pop star, made an unexpected 
appearance at President 
Mandela's 78lh birthday pan 
ty yesterday. 

Jackson, who is visiting 
South Africa before staging 
concerts In the country in 
September, suprised the Pres¬ 
ident, who was spending the 
morning with his family at a 
friend's mansion in Johannes¬ 
burg. There were uncon¬ 
firmed reports that the star 
sang for Mr Mandela. 

On his arrival Jackson said 
he was “proud to be home" 
and later laid a wreath at a 
cemetery in Soweto in honour 
of students killed in the 1976 
uprising. He hugged child¬ 
ren, blew kisses at the crowd 
and said he loved them. 

One resident said: "It is just 
a publicity stunt. You can't 
call him a blade brother. 
Some people say he is black 
but others say he is white." Michael Jackson is met at Johannesburg airport yesterday by Khoisan X second left, of the militant PAC 

Hillary ‘shielded by radio to win funds’ 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE Voice of America, the 
broadcasting concern which 
prides itself on accuracy and 
independence, appeared to 
have developed something of a 
sore throat when graced by the 
presence of Hillary Clinton 
yesterday. 

Long before the First Lady 
was due to arrive at the 
Washington headquarters for 
Talk to America, a phone-in 

show aired to millions of 
people outside America, a 
memorandum had been circu¬ 
lated around the VOA offices 
stipulating that certain sub- 

- jeers were off limits. 
The document, leaked to 

The Wall Street Journal, re¬ 
counted a recent staff meeting 
with Geoffrey Cowan, director 
of the government-funded org¬ 
anisation and a close friend of 
President Clinton. "Geoff 
wants Hillary's VOA visit and 
TTA appearance to be pleas¬ 

ant. This should help on 
budget... Says TTA questions 
must focus on Hillary trips 
abroad only ... Geoff Firm — 
no questions on Whitewater, 
healthcare. Paula Jones. 
Traveigate. Vince Foster etc 
will be taken from callers." 

Mr Cowan said yesterday 
he remembered instructing 
his staff that questions should 
have an international focus 
bur denied that he had issued 
an edict on forbidden territo¬ 
ry. The hint of censorship to 

ensure the financial security of 
the VOA. however, caused 
embarrassment at the organ¬ 
isation. Republicans, who 
have targeted the agency as 
profligate, were sharpening 
their knives to question the 
implications of Mrs Clinton's 
appearance. 

Her office said no ground 
rules had been set for the 
interview but agreed with the 
suggestion that callers should 
be confined to a discussion of 
her international travels. 

I Netanyahu ready to negotiate peace, says Mubarak 

President Mubarak describing yesterday's talks 

FRom Christopher Walker 

IN CAIRO 

BI NY AMIN NETANYAHU, Israel’s 
Prime Minister, yesterday convinced a 
sceptical President Mubarak of Egypt 
that he was sincere in pursuing peace, 
despite a hostile reception here. 

On his first official visit to die Arab 
world, Mr Netanyahu was left in no 
doubt of die grassroots anger provoked 
by his hardline approach, but he was 
unexpectedly rewarded by Mr 

Mubarak with an unscheduled mili¬ 
tary helicopter flight over the pyramids 
in recognition or his pledge to keep 
negotiating with the Palestinians. 

Mr Netanyahu announced that next 
week David Levy, his Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. would hold the first Cabinet-level 
meeting with Yassir Arafat, the Pales¬ 
tine Authority president He also 
pledged to partially lift the West Bank 
blockade and allow 10,000 Palestinian 
workers a day back into IsraeL They 
have been barred since February's 

Islamic suicide bombs. 
The Israeli leader faced unprece¬ 

dented media attacks here. Newspa¬ 
pers made offensive play on the Arabic 
meaning of part of his name, translat¬ 
ed as "stinking'*. The biggest-sdling 
opposition daily, al-Wafd, carried a 
crude cartoon depicting the Egyptian 
President holding his nose as he shook 
Mr Netanyahu's hand. An editorial by 
Mustapha Bakri. Editor of the daily al- 
Ahmr, said: “The birds fly away to 
avoid smelling your hated fragrance." 

“ft is sometimes hard to remember that 
we have had a peace treaty with these 
people for the past 17 years.” said one 
Israeli journalist flying on the Prime 
Minister's plane. 

Mr Mubarak later told reporters he 
was convinced that Mr Netanyahu 
was not as bad as he had been painted. 
“When I met him. I had a clear picture 
about what could happen, a clear 
picture that he is going to go through 
the peace process. He is ready to 
negotiate here and there." 

Accord on 
global 

warming 
From Peter Capella 

IN GENEVA 

POLLUTION from burning 
fossil fuels is being blamed for 
global warming after a major¬ 
ity of ministers from 60 
industrialised and developing 
countries yesterday endorsed 
a study which has concluded 
that human activity is the key 
cause of climate change. 

The commitments to stron¬ 
ger anti-pollution measures, 
announced at the United Na¬ 
tions conference on the Cli¬ 
mate Change Convention, 
brushed aside resistance from 
oil-producing countries, as 
well as strenuous lobbying by 
US companies linked to the 
energy and motor industries. 

Mare than 154 countries 
have ratified the UN Conven¬ 
tion. They will be free to deride 
what measures to take to 
reach future pollution reduc¬ 
tion targets, (nice these are 
decided on at a conference in 
Kyoto, Japan, late next year. 
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Why I do not 
regret lying to 

my father about 
life after death 

V 

1- do not believe in a 
world after death. I’m 
not against it. I'd rather 
like to think that there is 

a world after death and that 
we shall all meet in it people 
we love. But I don't believe it, 
becai&e I see absolutely no 
evidence of it, and no reason 
for believing in it. It is just a 
comforting idea for people 
who can't face the possibility 
of total extinction. 

We didn't talk about death 
at home. I do not recall my 
parents ever talking about it I 
think my father hoped that 
there was a future life. In fact, 
when he was dying, he asked 
me if I thought there was 
going to be life after death, i 
said that yes, I did. That was a 
lie. A lie. which 1 uttered 
because he obviously wanted 
it to be so and hoped we’d be 
able to meet again, and I didn't 
want to tell hun what l saw as 
the bleak truth. So I did not tell 
the truth, and 1 don't in the 
least regret it Since I believed 
that nothing would follow 
one's death, why should -1 
cause a dying father pain? I 
wasn’t there at the actual 
moment of his death, and 1 
don't know whether he knew 
he was dying. He died of 
leukaemia, but 1 don't think he 
had ever heard the word. I 
don't think he thought he was 
doomed. He felt weak and ill 
and may have thought he 
might be declining, but hoped 
to recover. 

it is dear to me that you 
can't have everything, because 
some values collide. The idea 
that there is some world in 
which there is perfect justice, 
perfect love, perfect truth, per¬ 
fect happiness, is not valid. 
Some of these things are 
simply not compatible with 
others and that is the true of 
our Ufa here. One has to 
choose. In choosing one value, 
one thing or another, some¬ 
times you may lose something 
else which you value. That’s 
what choice entails. Therefore, 
the idea that somewhere be¬ 
yond there is a world in which 
all these values are compatible 
with each other, will form a 
harmony, doesn't make sense 
in any conceptual scheme that 
I know. If it is true, it doesn't 
refer to situations that I can 
conceive of. 

Let me add this: if I was 
asked whether I would mind 
living for ever — most people 
say that they would not — I 
think I would not mind living 
for ever, always provided that 
whatever powers there be 
could guarantee the following: 
if I could retain one hand, one 
arm. one leg, one ear. one 
nostril, a sense of smell, taste. 
touch, some mental power, 
and did not have to suffer 
great pain — if I was guaran¬ 
teed all that, and believed in 
the guarantee, I wouldn't 
mind living on and on. Pm by 

If I was very 

ill and I 
knew that I 

was dying, I 
would like 

euthanasia 

nature an observer. I am filled 
with curiosity and long to 
know, what next? 

I've never seen someone at 
die moment of death. My 
father died in hospital: the 
doctors said he would go on 
living, and then 1 was rung up 
and told he was dead. My 
mother lived to a great age. 
and, again, 1 asked the doctor 
if I ought to be in London with 
her. might she soon die? No. 1 
was told, shell live at least 
another year. She died that 
night. So i wasn’t present 
when either or them died. I 
saw my dead father in his bed. 
when l had to go to the 
hospital to arrange for the 
death certificate. I had grown 
up with him. he was a very 
nice mart, he was very fond of 
me. he didn't interfere with my 
life, we always gal on very well 
with each other, 1 liked his 
company, he liked mine—and 
he was gone. I was very, wry 
fund of him, devoted to him. 
And terribly sorry Pd see him 
no mare. 

Aboui fear of death. The 
Greek philosopher Epicurus 
said something which I accept: 
"Why are you afraid of death? 
Where you ore, death is not 

In his 86th year. Sir Isaiah Berlin 
talks to Anna Howard about the 
beliefs that have shaped his life 
and why he is frightened of dying 

Where death is. you are not 
What is it that you fear?” 
I. too. am afraid of dying. But 
only if it's painfuL Like every¬ 
one else, I would like to die in 
my sleep. Or be knocked down 
by a car and not feel it Pd like 
the lights put out at once. I 
don’t want to get more and 
more, tired or have a long 
painful illness, l wouldn't like 
that a bit If I was very ill and I 
knew I was dying. I would like 
euthanasia. I'm in favour of it 
I don’t know why people are 
left to suffer when it's quite 
dear that they can’t go on 
living. People say God gave us 
life and it is not ours to dispose 
of. If you believe that, this 
argument follows. 1 don't 
believe it and therefore 1 think 
it is cruel not to terminate 
people’s lives if the alternative 
is a long period of useless, 
inevitable suffering. 1 think about death 

more now that I am so 
old. But only in the 
sense of wondering 

when I'm going to die. I've 
lived so long and I'm aston¬ 
ished I'm still alive. I really 
find it very surprising. I never 
thought Pd live to this age. 
When I was young, Pd never 
met anyone who was SO— I’m 
861 Hie first time I met people 
of 80 was in All Souls College 
in Oxford in the 1930s. There 
were two old men there. They 
were ancient monuments! 
Most people didn’t talk to 
them, they seemed remote 
from daily life. Old men tome 
were academics of 65, at most- 
67, for example Gilbert Mur¬ 
ray, and H.A.L Fisher, War¬ 
den of New College, who had 
been a Cabinet Minister under 
Lloyd George. Eighty-six is 
very old. Too old. some people 
would say. But I feel perfectly 
well: I've just had a pacemaker 
and feel better as a result. I 
don’t know when I shall die. 
but I’m astonished not to be 
dead already. Astonished and 
delighted! When 1 go to bed at 
night now. I say to myself that 
I really ought to be very 
pleased if [ wake next morn¬ 

ing. It is a thought, but it 
doesn't linger with me. 

I wouldn’t like to be told 
when I am going to die. That 
would feel like a pressure 
upon me, of a disagreeable 
kind. I live from moment to 
moment. I don't want to say 
“three more years, and what¬ 
ever you can do, you've got to 
do within that”. I don't want to 
know I’m due to die — it's the 
last thing I want to know. 

I used to dwell on the past a 
great deal, when I was youn¬ 
ger. Before the war, for exam¬ 
ple. 1 thought about the past 
much more than I ever 

I am filled 

with 
curiosity 

and long to 

know, what 

next? 

thought about anything else. 
For.some reason, since the war 
—maybe it was after marriage 
— [ haven’t thought about it in 
file same way. rethink about 
the past, because I remember 
it. I remember it because a 
man is writing my biography 
and he keeps asking me 
questions. So I try to remem¬ 
ber. But on the whole. ! don't 
dwell on Ihe past. Nor on the 
future. I think about the 
present And not much about 
that — I just go on living. 
Living, acting, seeing, talking, 
hearing, reading. Pm not very 
self-conscious. Nor have I ever 
been ambitious; I have never 
aimed at something in the 
future. I’m simply telling you 
what I’m like and there are 
probably millions like me. 

The people I meet aren't 
obsessed with death, as far as I 
know—at least, th^y don’t talk 
to me about it Particularly my 
contemporaries. There are 
some people of my own age 

who are still alive: Stephen 
Spender, who died the other 
day, was my exact contempo¬ 
rary. I knew him as an 
undergraduate in Oxford. I 
don't think he brooded about 
death — well, he must have 
done because he was ill to-, 
wards the end of his life and be 
must have had thoughts about 
it. In fact one of his doctors 
was cruel enough to tell him 
that he didn’t think he’d live 
very long. But he didn't talk to 
me about that We behaved^, 
if everything was normal, as if 
we would live for ever. Auden must have 

thought about death, 
because he became a 
Christian. He could 

be very amusing at times on 
the subject. “I will tell you,” he 
said, “what I think purgatory 
is like" (Catholics believe in 
purgatory, but he believed in it 
too because he was basically 
Anglo-Catholic). “It is like this: 
you are locked up in a room 
with somebody whom you 
have utterly despised all your 
life. Not just hated, that would 
be easier, but despised, 
couldn’t bear to be with, held 
in the deepest contempt When 
you’ve learnt no longer to 
despise him or her, and begin 
to love this person, then you 
are let out" 

1 remember that Bertrand 
Russell, who was of course an 
atheist, when someone asked 
him: “Mr Russell, supposing 
after you die. you find there is 
another world and you meet 
God — what will you say to 
him?" Russell said: “I would 
say — well, why on earth 
didn't you give better evidence 
of your existence?" 

I wasn't married until qui* 
(ale in life and I thought / 
would never marry, that no¬ 
body would wish to marry me. 
I assumed that I was not 
attractive to women. So I never 
approached them as others 
did, and that might be a little 
abnormal. But in the end. it all 
happened. Late in life. My 
wife is SO and we have lived 
together very happily for 40 
years. We still do. 

I have known very little 
missing in my life — I fed at 
once slightly ashamed and yet 
happy aboui rhis. I've had a 
fuller and more contented life 
than I probably deserve. 

• An abridged extract frvm 
Death: Breaking the Taboo, pub¬ 
lished bv Arthur /times. £6.*W 
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A man who knows his station 
CHRISTOPHER JOMHSTHE CUDS PE NO ENT 

Matthew Bannister, the new BBC Head of Radio: he is confident, brisk, emphatic and convincing... and even thongh he asserts that Chris Evans is the most talented entertainer in British broadcasting, he is ^vlh^ 

Matthew Bannister is custodian of BBC radio’s 
crown jewels. How well will he care for them? Blue skies over 

Birmingham, 
where the Radio 
Academy convened 

this week. The BBC has ar last 
found a man who can commu- 
nieaie without sounding like a 
dyslexic Dalek or a bullying 
prgp school master. Matthew 
Banister, the new Head of 
Radio — Liz Forgan's replace¬ 
ment — managed to pul across 
the BBC’s case with a conft- 
dent baritone delivery: brisk, 
emphatic and convincing. • 

When he was given the job 
last month, the Disgusteds of 
Tunbridge Wells protested cm 
Feedback that "the man who 
formerly ran Radio l. a station 
played by mechanics in ga¬ 
rages. had been given the 
crown jewels". And wasn't he 
the man who had axed the 
ageing disojockeys on Radio 1. 
"the station your mum lis¬ 
tened to over a cup of cocoa", 
and installed the odious Chris 
Evans? 

Bannister wears the tough 
expression that comes natural¬ 
ly to one with eyes on the piggy 
side and heavy jowls. He is 39. 
stnekily-built; his hair curls 
over his collar. But he is no 
Yahoo. ’ • 

To begin Jiis speech entitled 
"Tomorrow” he used a hoary 
but effective ploy. He read out 
newspaper . headlines such as 
"Opposition mounts in BBC to 
new programme plans", from 
The 77mes,; and extracts from 
news stories such as "Griev¬ 
ance and resentment run deep 
at “ Broadcasting House ... 
conflict between cost-con¬ 
scious bureaucrats and those 
innocent people who say they 
just want to make pro- 
g1"’"fumes" — and then re¬ 
vealed that these were all from 
January 1970; when the BBC 
chiefs announced that the 
Home Service and the Third 
Programme were to be re¬ 
placed by newfangled Radio 4 
and Radio 3. 

Mo change af the BBC 
happens without enraging 
both its staff and the public. 
Three years ago I was at the 
same Birmingham rad infest, 
to hear Mark Tally's blast 
against the BBC and against 
John Birrs managerial com¬ 
munications, “so chillingly 
formalised and systematised", 
engendering “a sense of fear”. 
It has been clear in the years 
since that more than half the 
rage and fear is caused, ironi¬ 
cally, by bad presentation and 
inept communication. 

Hence the general confi¬ 
dence inspired this week by 
Bannister's first appointment 
James Boyle as new Controller 
for Radio 4. Boyle has that 
reassuring Scots voice, and 
immediately endeared himself 
even to Radio 4 vigilantes with 
his Today phone-in. Asked 
what was the abiding charac¬ 
teristic of Radio 4. Boyle can- 
nily replied “intelligence". 

Bannister, unlike his prede¬ 
cessor, is a bom-and-brea 
radio jnan- He read law at 
Nottingham University but 
gorthe Drama Society third", 
having, spent all his time on 
the stage. Afterwards, he took 
a dogsbody apprenticeship at 
Radio Nottingham at £3.000 a 
year, progressing from rock 
shows and religious pro¬ 
grammes to presenting a cur¬ 
rent affairs breakfast show. 

Eight years ago he was just 
about to move from Capital to 
GLR when a terrible blow 
struck. His first wife. Amanda 
Walker, a BBC journalist; 
drowned while swimming in 
the sea on holiday on the Costa 
Blanca. Bannister was playing 
with their small daughter 
Jessica on the beach when her 
body was brought ashore. “It 
wasatraumancthne,nhesaid. 
He-had to .fling himself into 
his new job. which was run¬ 
ning GLR. 

Happily, he found a new 
wife, “even more high-powered 
than 1 am", an EMI vice- 
president who travels the 
world. They have a sonr.Joseph, 
six. and live their fast-track life 
from a house in North Ken¬ 
sington. with an elderly live-in 
nanny named Lydia and a 
cottage in West Sussex to 
escape to at weekends. 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

He does not have to 
be told that the 
BBC’s Radio 3 
and 4 audiences 

are sensitive, critical and resis¬ 
tant to diange. As with re¬ 
naming pubs, any tampering 
with schedules makes people 
feel amputated from their 
pasts. Recent debacles over 
Gerry Anderson (the wrong 
voice for Radio 4) and Paul 
Gambaccini (wrong for 
Radio 3) have proved the pow¬ 
er of the listener. Which is as it 
should be: radio, of all media. 
is the most intimate. Bannister 
understands that unique rela¬ 
tionship. He says he has no 
plan .to change Radio 4*s abid¬ 
ing aura of well-researched, 
crafted and authoritative pro¬ 
grammes. 

But Bannister also defends 
his assertion that Chris Evans 
fs "the most talented entertain¬ 
er operating in British broad¬ 
casting today". I sampled 
Evans yesterday and could not 
endure for more than five 
minutes the manic you-donl- 
have tn-be-mad-ttHvork-here- 
but-it-helps atmosphere. 

Yes, he has had to give 
Evans wiggings about taste 
and decency, but he waxes 
IvricaJ about Evans's “instinc¬ 
tive broadcaster’s abiluy to 
invent fantasies, events, ideas 

from nothing". 
I thought I should warn him 

about the Fatuity of trying to 
wean listeners from one bBL nmes to presenting a cu 

affairs breakfast show. 

He was brought up in 
Sheffield (hence Birtian vow¬ 
els and his pronunciation of 
Radio Won), the eldest of three 
sons of a British Steel research 
chemist who was also a radio 
comedy enthusiast So he grew 
up with the Goons and Round 
the Home. 

station to another. We all 
gravitate to a station accord¬ 
ing to age and need. “Audience 
reach" is a spurious goal. You 
dont get the young to gradu¬ 
ate to Radio 4 by grafting on 
regional voices, anymore than 
you will persuade us Radio 4 
types to enjoy Chris Evans. 

“Yes. We shouldn’t try to 
read) out by doing things that 
are out of nature and charac¬ 
ter with the service.- he said. 
“But we can commission new 
ideas which might bring 
people in. Radio 4 comedy like 
On The Hour, which spawned | 
Alan Partridge, brought in 
new talent — and new listen¬ 
ers." 

The point about the five 
BBC stations is that a listener 
knows almost instantaneously 
whether a programme sounds 
right for the station. People 
have instantly discovered that 
Goodness Gracious Me — a 
sharp, witty Asian comedy 
show — is dead right for 
Radio 4, while Crass Ques¬ 
tioned. a dire panel game with 
a giggling Caroline Quentin in 
the chair, is emphatically not { 

“Look, we are having these 
conversations all the time," 
Bannister said. “Some new j 
ideas seem pretty ropey at first 
bur you can work on them. We 
have the wonderful security of 
public funding. It takes time to 
know whether a radio show 
works." But if they had heeded 
listeners’ immediate and vis¬ 
ceral reactions, it need not 
have taken so long before they 
put Gerry Anderson out of his 
misery? He said they had to 
give it time and do proper 
research first. 

"It's like coming into your 
own house and finding some¬ 
one has moved the furniture 
around. It is disconcerting. 
But if you persevere, it may 
just be that the sofa is now in a 
better position to see the view 
from the window." 

Radio listeners’ storm- 
tossed existence is not over yet 
Yesterday John Bin faced a 
parliamentary grilling about 
the World Service. Bannister 
— whose remit does not in¬ 
clude the World Service — 
insists that the hue and cry 
within Bush House is abating: 
Tony Hall's eloquent speech to 
die academy had converted 
everyone. 

The job of radio chief. 
Bannister is discovering, is to 
allay fears. "Bi-media does not 
mean putting television pro¬ 
grammes out on the radio,” he 
explained to his audience. “It 
just means our broadcasters 
have the exciting potential to 
broadcast m either medium, 
which only the BBC can offer." 

Broadcasting House, “a 
building we all feel emotional 
about" will not be "full of 
accountants”. “When news 
and current affairs move into 
TV Centre. BH will still be full 
of programme broadcasters 
from Radios 1,2,3 and 4." 

And by late 1997 we shall all 
want DAB — Digital Audio 
Broadcasting.. It will solve the 
two great irritations of radio: 
interference (there is none) and 
tuning in (you push a button). 
Even the diehards of Tun¬ 
bridge Wells will take to it. 
They just need a Bannister to 
tell them so without feeling 
they are being bullied into 
believing it. 
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Grilling the 
whizz-kids 

of Whitehall 
Ministers mustn’t hide behind 

officials, says Sue Cameron 

The “kids" who wrote the 
Treasury report leaked 
to The Times this week 

are mature enough to be 
aware that Whitehall is about 
to find itself in the eye of a con¬ 
stitutional storm. Mandarins 
are going to find it harder to 
keep their secrets seoet — es¬ 
pecially from inquisitive MPs. 
That is why the report pro¬ 
poses a pre-emptive bid by 
Treasury officials to improve 
contacts with the"chairmen of 
Commons select committees. 

The House of Commons 
may be about to reassert itself 
against the executive, in a 
move that could set the leaders 
of both major parties against 
backbench Mf%. The reform¬ 
ers want to make named civfi 
servants directly answerable 
to MPS under certain circum¬ 
stances — notably when the 
Government machine is bring 
accused rtf misconduct, mis- 
judgment or maladministra¬ 
tion. They believe senior 
officials and the chief execu¬ 
tives of government agencies 
should answer to .Commons 
select committees without 
ministers having an automatic 
right to gag them or to stop 
particular civil servants ap¬ 
pearing at all. 

For years governments have 
insisted that officials can give 
evidence to select committees 
only on behalf of their minis¬ 
ters and under their direction. 
It is a rule that has never been 
endorsed by the Commons, ft 
means that ministers can for¬ 
bid officials to answer awk¬ 
ward questions from MPs. or 
ban named civil servants from 
appearing before select com¬ 
mittees altogether — as they 
did after the Westland fiasco 
and again when the Trade and 
Industry Select Committee 
started looking into the Iraqi 
Supergun affair. On the latter 
occasion, die Governments 
refusal to allow two retired 
officials to appear was con¬ 
demned by Sir Richard Scott 
as a " failure to oompfyfidfy 
with the obligations of ac¬ 
countability to Parliament". 

ft was the Scott report on ex¬ 
ports to Iraq that started calls 
for change, for it insisted that 
ministers must make “the best 
first-hand evidence" available 
to investigating select commit¬ 
tees. Often that means civil 
servants, not ministers. Much 
of the time, ministers are 
happy for their officials to 
speak freely to select commit¬ 
tees. The trouble comes when 
die Government has some¬ 
thing to hide. That is when 
ministers want to gag officials. 

But now the cry for reform 
has been taken up l^y the 
mandarins' own trade union, 
the First Division Association. 
The association is concerned 
because the Scon inquiry 
showed how easily rivQ ser¬ 
vants can be blamed for 
wrongdoing or incompetence, 
even though they have no 
opportunity to defend them¬ 
selves pubiidy. 

Already the Trade and In¬ 
dustry Committee has spelt 
out the shortcomings of the 
present system in its latest 
report. The main finding of the 
report which covered export 
Licensing and the UK-based 
company BMARC was to 
dear the fanner Treasury and 
defence minister Jonathan Ait- 
ken of any misconduct Those 
sections of the press which had 
been baying for Mr Ahken’S 
blood were none too keen on 

advertising such a finding, 
which meant that the commit¬ 
tee's recommendations on 
Whitehall also went largely 
unreported. Yet these were of 
huge import. 

“We have no quarrel," says 
the report, “with the principle 
that dvil servants give evi¬ 
dence on behalf of their minis¬ 
ters, subject to an overriding 
obligation not to provide un¬ 
true or misleading answers. 
However, it is not a necessary 
consequence of that principle 
that ministers have complete 
freedom to determine which 
questions civil servants may 
answer, even when the reason 
for refosing to answer is only 
departmental or ministerial 
embarrassment” 

The committee goes on to 
suggest that the Commons 
should specify the reasons it is 
willing to accept for dvil 
servants refusing to answer 
questions — such as national 
security. Such a move would 
introduce a vital additional 
check on the power of the 
executive, making it harder for 
unscrupulous or incompetent 
ministers to hide. The Public 
Services Committee is expect¬ 
ed to make a similar call when 
it reports later this month. 

Predictably, the Govern¬ 
ment is against any such 
change, on the spurious 
ground that it would reduce 
the accountability of elected 
ministers to the Commons. 
But what of new Labour? 
Surely the party of constitu¬ 
tional reform must favour 
more vigorous Commons con¬ 
trols over the unbridled power 
of government? Not so. Tony 
Blair and his Shadow team 
are every bit as conservative as 
John Major and his ministers. 
Senior Labour people trot out 
exactly the same threadbare 
arguments about ensuring 
that elected ministers, rather 
than unelected officials, are 
accountable to the Commons. Labour and Tory back¬ 

benchers think differ¬ 
ently. The Trade and In¬ 

dustry Committee, chaired by 
Labour's Martin O’Neill, ac¬ 
cepts that while ministers 
must be accountable for every¬ 
thing that happens in their de¬ 
partments. they cannot be held 
responsible for tilings that are 
done in their name but which 
they know nothing about. 
“Without examining the inter¬ 
nal workings of a department, 
it is likely to be difficult or im¬ 
possible to ascertain where a 
minister’s.personal responsib¬ 
ility ends," the MPs say. “Sel¬ 
ect committees cannot leave it 
to ministers to determine that 
point, since whenever any¬ 
thing has gone wrong, minis¬ 
ters will have a strong interest 
in minimising the area of their 
personal responsibility. The 
doctrine that accountability 

. and responsibility are sepa¬ 
rate therefore requires that 
select committees be able to 
take evidence from named 
dvil servants." 

Ironically it is the Govern¬ 
ment itself that has been the 
chief exponent of the idea that 
accountability and responsi¬ 
bility are quite different mat¬ 
ters. But the Government 
whether it be Tory or Labour, 
cannot have it both ways. If 
ministers are to escape blame, 
then MPs must be able to 
cross-examine dvil servants 
freely, in order to find out 
where the blame does lie. 

London Bridge is foiling 
down, foiling down, foiling 
down, London Bridge is foil¬ 
ing down, my fair lady. I 

don’t want to worry you. but whoever 
coined that jingle wasn't for off the 
mark, particularly because the nurs¬ 
ery rhyme has another, even gloomi¬ 
er. version, viz* that Westminster 
Bridge is broken down; it has been 
worked on for a long time, and I don’t 
knew if they have got it right Earth 
hath little to show more depressing 
than those eternal roadworks. Oh 
yes, London’s bridges are foiling 
down, foiling down, foiling down. 
London’s bridges are foiling down, 
my fair lady. 

Worse; there is considerable evi¬ 
dence that Tower Bridge itself will 
shortly slide quietly into the Thames, 
which would certainly bring sorrow 
to lifelong Londoners like me and all 
those visitors who never got here. 
(No. dear. Madame Tussaud’s would 
not be an adequate substitute.) 

1 am not joking now. Tower Bridge 
is one of the most ridiculous but 
splendid buildings ever put up in 
London or anywhere else (it is exactly 
101 years old) and the traffic on it 
is shaking it to pieces. For some 
time, there has been a good lot of 
patching and stitching, but a firm 
of engineering works has been called 
in to give it the onceover, and heads 
have been shaking gloomily. fThere 
has also been a lot of pie-in-the- 
sky; who started the rumour that 
there was going to be a wonderful 
area around Tower Bridge, filled 
with brand new playhouses and 
concert-halls?) 

Who (I wouldn't be surprised if it 
was Ted Heath) gave the whistle for 
the giant I2-whed lorries that have 
destroyed most of our great cities' 
roads? And that is no exaggeration, 
for l have proof; I never learnt to 
drive, and I suffocate in the Tube, so 
the London taxi-men feast on me, and 
once upon a time I could read the 
newspapers as I went No more. 

1 come back to Tower Bridge. The 
expert engineers say that if the 
volume of traffic thundering over that 
mighty but loony edifice continues, 
the great bridge wifi last only ten 
years, or IS at best And the same 
experts tell us that the Rotherhithe 
Tunnel (which is getting cm for the 
same age as the Bridge) wifi die just 
as the Bridge does. How could it be 
otherwise when there are 35,000 
vehicles going over the Bridge every 
day and 30,000 similarly going 
through the Tunnel? The grim truth 

Not only are London’s bridges falling 

down — the entire infrastructure 

is collapsing. And as for Pisa... 

is what the Road Federation man 
says it is: •_ 

. . . the findings dearly show that 
structures designed for another age 
cannot meet the needs of a modem 
capital. This situation only serves to 
highlight a London-wide problem of 
growing demand being placed on in¬ 
creasingly decrepit infrastructure. 
It is a situation which will worsen in 
foe future if remedial action is not 
taken. It is impossible to plan either for 
the king or short ternr with a transport 
infrastructure that is in an unreliable 
or even dangerous condition.. .it has 
been discovered that as the tide rises, 
and falls and riverbed materials shift, 
the centre of the Rotherhithe tunnel is 
constantly lifting and sealing while its 
ends nanain in fined positions. Though 
heavy protective pads have been sunk 
over foe tunnel, the stresses threaten to 
rupture the ageing tubing, which dales 
from 1908. .. 

Dear reader — would you be quite 
happy going regu- _ 
larly through a tun¬ 
nel beneath the 
water which is con¬ 
stantly lifting and 
settling and which 
dates from 19081 

That’s nothing. 
The grim truth is 
that the entire - 
infrastructure upon 
which we live is sinking. When last 
measured, it was found that the 
entire Palace of Westminster is two 
millimetres lower titan before: true, 
two millimetres are hardly enough 
to get John Major drowned, but be¬ 
loved Big Ben hrmself has sunk three 
millimetres deeper. But “Daftest 
Bugger of the Month Rosette” must, 
surely, go to the London Under¬ 
ground spokesman who said, “The 
problem we are finding is that 
the historic buildings in Westmin¬ 
ster just aren't as well-built as the 
modem ones.” 

Ah. but what about the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa, eh? We have all seen 
pictures of it. and many of us have 
been there. Those who go there are 
invariably cornered, most genially, 
by the sellers of guide-books and nuts 
lor tiie birds, but fra- a few more lire 
they can enjoy the Great Tower Joke. 

Bernard 
Levin 

This takes the visitor a specified 
distance from the Tower; the visitor 
stands as if beside the Tower with 
hand outstretched; the vendor steps 
bade and clicks his camera; when the 
visitor sees the picture it looks exactly 
as though he had been holding up the 
Tower. 

But someone will have to hold up 
the Tower. 

It is one of theoldest monuments in 
Italy. Charlemagne came here, to 
what was a truly great city. It began 
in the 11th century, and the Pisans 
continued to add to their prize with 
great mosaics and bronze doors, 
frescoes, a beautiful baptistery, a 
cathedral, a Campo Santo, a ceme¬ 
tery. And then, the very last item was 
built — a bell tower. And that bell 
tower is the Leaning Tower of Pisa. 

Galileo was bom in Pisa, but 
almost all the stories of him are 
apocryphal; he didn't say “Eppur si 
_ muove", though he 

certainly thought it; 
he didn’t throw 
stones off the Lean¬ 
ing Tower to dem¬ 
onstrate his theo¬ 
ries. But you see, 
the Leaning Tower 
began to lean early 

— — in its life. Fall or no 
fail the Pisans’ 

great monument has already stood 
tor more than seven hundred years, 
and if it foils now. it can be proud 
of itself. 

I must have been one of the last to 
climb that wonderful tower, because 
in 1990 it was closed to the public — 
the danger was too great. Mind you, 
when l did dimb that staircase I 
came down trembling; the famous tilt 
has an extraordinarily powerful pull; 
going towards the outside (there is 
nothing to hang on to) 1 thought I 
would be thrown over the edge. 
Incidentally, is it true, as I have 
heard, that no one has committed 
suicide by throwing himself off the 
Leaning Tower, by contrast with the 
substantial number of suicides from 
the Eiffel Tower? 

But hark! Yet again, a bevy of 
scientists has galloped to the rescue 
of the wonderful tower; this time it is 

one Paolo Hemiger with his idea. 
There is talk of giant electrodes 
planted deep into the earth beneath 
the Tower, and 750 tonnes of lead 
have been put in. 

But that is not the only tower with 
troubles. When the Venetians’ great¬ 
est tower, the Campanile in San 
Marco, collapsed at the start of this 
century, it had endured for a thou¬ 
sand years, easily beating the Pisans', 
but of course Venetians1 can never 
leave well alone. There was a 
thunderous argument as to whether 
it should be rebuilt as it had looked 
for a millennium or whether the 
space should be left dear, opening 
more of the pfa™, or even whether 
to rebuild it in another place. The 
dofera, com'era army (“where it 
was, as it was”) won easily. 

There are more leaning towers 
than you might think; in Venice itself 
there a^e dozens that are at least a 
bit wonky, and one — S Giorgio del 
Grechi — that really makes newcom¬ 
ers hurry away. (But as J.G. links 
puts it; “It started to lean as soon as it 
was built in 1592, and has always 
been a source of anxiety.*^ We don't have many lean¬ 

ing towers ourselves, 
but we have a good few 
figures that we would 

like to see roll off a cliff. Over the 
years, we have managed to crane to 
terras with the Albert Memorial, only 
to find that it is now entirely 
shrouded in hideous coverings for 
ever. It was supposed to be cleaned 
and made safe, but I have not seen or 
heard anybody at work there. (Here, 
I used to play my Albert Memorial 
trick: if you studied the figure you 
could see that Albert holds a book in 
the crook of his aim. The trick was to 
ask: what is the book? No, it is not the 
Bible — too obvious. Nor Queen 
Victoria’s Diaries. I would offer a 
due: it is most apposite. Even then, 
very few got the answer.) 

And now, I learn that the Admiral¬ 
ty Arch is up for sale: like everybody 
else, I thought it was a joke, and it 
isn't Why cant these pests be sent to 
Edinburgh and made to live for the 
rest of their lives on the steps of the 
Scott Monument? And how goes the 
rescue of the Taj Mahal? When last I 
heard, the battle to dear from the sky 
tiie dreadful poisons which are 
rotting that great monument was 
under way; any news? 

(And Albert's book? It is. of course, 
the catalogue to the Great Exhibition 
of 1851.) 

Royal stink 
GAS MASKS are to hand in the tor in charge of few's tropical 
Princess of Wales Conservatory at section. "It’S a bit of a problem, 
the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. We are planning a oneway system 
Just days after the royal divorce for viewing, because we don't want 
was set in motion, a plant that people fighting to get near it and 
hasn't flowered for more than 30 then being killed in the stampede 
years is beginning to bloom; it will to get away." 
unleash b stench so fearsome that 
gardeners are already running for 40 A reformed diameter. Johnny 
their smelling salts. Rotten. The Sex Pistols' lead 

The Titan Arum, a native of singer, who encouraged his audi- 
Sumarra, is otherwise known as ence to spit at him during his 
the “corpse flower” because of the shows in the 1970s, was aghast 
suffocating stink of its metre-high when a young fan revived the habit 
flower. It last produced a flower at 
Kew in 1963, and on the previous 
occasion, in 1926. police had to be 
called in to control boisterous 
crowds of visitors egging each 
other on to sample its foul odour of 
putrid flesh. 

To flower, the plant, grown out 
of an enormous tuber weighing 
llkg, needs an exart combination 
of a dry winter followed by specific 
temperatures and humidity in 
summer. The bloom is expected in 
a week or so, but will wither after 
three days. 

“I haven’t smelt it myself, but it 
is supposed to be a mixture of rot¬ 
ting fish and burnt sugar visitors 
will find if quite unpleasant." 
says Jenny Evans, assistant curs¬ 

or a concert on Wednesday night 
in Shepherds Bush, west London. 
“Yak!, that's disgusting." shouted 
Rotten before emptying his bottle 
of Perrier over the miscreant in a 
frenzied revenge. 

Primetime 
MORE good news for Joe Klein, 
the Newsweek writer who recently 
unmasked himself as the '‘Anony¬ 
mous” author of Primary Col¬ 
ours. the barely fictionalised 
account of President Clinton’s 
1992 campaign: Fidel Castro is a 
big fan. 

The Cuban leader was spotted 
on a recent flight stuck into the 
dosing pages of Primary Colours, 
doubtless doing some background 
work on his opponent during the 
present sanctions fracas. Despite 
his resolute refusal to speak Eng¬ 

lish, Castro is known to under¬ 
stand it when important works of 
fiction are at hand. 

Left out? 
IS Derek Hatton planning to bring 
his unique militant approach to 
new Labour? I ask because the 
Liverpool firebrand spent an eve¬ 
ning deep in conversation with 
a couple of Tony Blair's top 
team of Labour MPs at a party 
thrown cat Wednesday by the Sun¬ 
day Express. 

Hatton said he was done with 

*7 know Di and Fergie are 
here somewhere" 

politics: “But 1 tdl you, I like 
some of what Tony Blairs doing. 
Yeah, new Labours fine.” I un¬ 
derstand Degsy was particularly 
inpressed by the arrival of Peter 
Mandeison in a chauffeur-driven 
Jaguar. 

Dog-gone 
STILL MISSING: one border col¬ 
lie answering to the name of Rtter 
and with a faux-aristocratic 
langour inherited from his owner, 
the actor Anthony Andrews. 

Local newspapers around Salis¬ 
bury have been carrying advertise¬ 
ments asking for foe return of the 
nine-year-okl black-and-lan dog, 
which went trussing recently with 
his friend, a Jack Russell called 
Skippy. 

A sizeable reward is on offer. 
"We have had dogs all our lives.” 
says Andrews, his ears 
visibly wilting, "but Peter is proba¬ 
bly tiie most important. He has 
spanned generations. "We are all 
devastated." 

Mr Pud 
IN CHIGWELL, Essex, foe excite¬ 
ment is hard to bear. One of Holly¬ 
wood's biggest stars has let it be 
known that he likes the place arid 
wants a property in the locality. 

Chigwell’s big man. Brando 

Marlon Brando, a man for 
whom man-sized hankies would 
never be enough, dropped in for 
lunch unannounced to Ye Olde 
King’s Headc in Chiswell on Tues¬ 
day with his two daughters, his 
grandson and his minder. The 
oversize family party was ushered 
to the pub’s Country Carvery and 
then to a quiet booth where Brando 
lapped up several lemonades and a 
pork curry, large helping. 

“Marion spent two hours here." 
■says a regular. “A hell of a lot of 
lemonade.” And puddings? 

P-H-S 

Philip 
Howard 

■ True sports fans 
want to be on the 
side thafs losing The big match between Ian 

Botham and Imran Khan 
in the High Court is 

providing a midsummer enter¬ 
tainment. There is no point in 
complaining that it is child¬ 
ish. As friends say, the only 
difference between men and 
boys is the price of their toys — 
in this case the cost of the 
lawyers. One finds oneself in the 
unique and embarrassing pos¬ 
ture of shouting for the lawyers 
on both teams. May their fees be 
huge (not that they need our 
cheers to secure that). But it is 
difficult to know whom else to. 
cheer for in this international® 
the unsporting spirit. And may 
whoever wins never be called to 
tot again. 

I always fail the Tebbit Test 
I do not see how anybody who 
enjoys cricket could not have 
shouted for India in the recent 
series. They had the one player 
of genius in Tendulkar. But 
Ganguly also played his strokes 
with wit and style, and though 
Kumble was under bowled, a 
leg-spin bowler is so much more 
interesting to watch than our 
dreary intimidators. The Indi¬ 
ans played as though they were 
enjoying themselves — literally, 
for sprat Our grim profession¬ 
als never looked as though they 
were having a good time, except 
when Cork indulged in unpleas¬ 
ant playground triumphalism 
when (on the rare occasion) he 
took a wicket 

■ The hard professionals of 
English cricket, down the order 
from Atherton and Stewart bade 
through Gooch and Gatting to 
Boycott (who is much more fun 
now as commentator than he 
ever was as the most boring 
and selfish opening bat in tiie 
history of the game) have been 
hard to cheer for. Gower, tiie 
only recent English player to 
make totting a pleasure rather 
than a profession, was 
course dropped for not taking 
the game boringly enough. Nat¬ 
urally we cheer for Sri Lanka, 
who tot as though they would 
risk their lives for a perfect cover 
drive, rather than the cautious 
prodders and accumulators of 
bigger nations. 

The trouble with tiie Tebbit 
Test is that it has no conception 
of what sport is for. Sport means 
shouting for the underdog, 
painting your face for David 
against Goliath, admiring a 
beautiful late cut even though it 
wins the match for your oppo¬ 
nents, cheering for Yeovil Town 
against Manchester United. 

But even I was worried 
when I found myself 
shouting for Germany 

against England in the semi¬ 
finals of Euro 96. Some of this 
anti-Tebbitry may have been 
atavistic sour grapes because 
Terry Venables had not selected 
me for his squad. Part of it was 
because I had to stay at tiie office 
to write a "Football comes 
Home" piece when England 
won. I tried rewriting when 
eventually Germany hacked it, 
substituting "Germany” for 
"England" and vice versa, bur 
by that time cars were burning 
in Trafalgar Square. So it 
seemed an inappropriate day for 
a paean in praise of footy, and 
we spiked the whole idea. 

In any case, the behaviour cfft. 
the pitch of our players, man¬ 
ager and Daily Mirror was 
infantilely unsporting. Ger¬ 
many looked the better side 
and had the better supporters. 
They had lost their two best 
players. The German players 
confirmed their sporting ap¬ 
pearance by allowing their PRs 
to take a full page in The Times 
after the final to thank us for 
being good hosts. Can you 
imagine our infantile and surly 
shower doing that? In the final, 
of course. I shouted for the Czech 
Republic on the principle -of 
cheer for the underdog and hope 
for foe unexpected. 

So in the golf at Lytham St 
Anne’s today, sportsmen will be 
shouting for players of style and 
danger, the Spaniard Severiano 
Ballesteros rather than foe grim 
Amer-English professional Nick 
Faldo, who looks as glum as if 
he had a putter rammed up his 
I8th hole. It has been impossible 
to shout for England at rugby 
against much smaller nations 
(even Wales), while the officials 
are such mercenary and incom¬ 
petent old fans, and foe players 
are dreary kickers, bulldozers 

percentage players, shut¬ 
ting our foe flair of risk-taking 
artists such as Stuart Barnes 
and Jeremy Guscon. 

So at the Olympics we Tebbit- 
traiiors shall groan at tftnAig 
battalions and the familiar 
P°mp of their national anthems, 
and cheer for the little men and 
women from unknown coun¬ 
tries who come from nowhere to 
fake the gold. Arid as for the 
H'gh Court, that has nothing to 
do wzift sport. except legally. 
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follow the leader 
bour must be tough on strikes and the causes of strikes 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

The Labour Parly should be showins a link 
ihe iradmwai trade union x^nue of 

solidarity. Thar does not m«n 

shoulder to shoulder on the picket iinL. Jfrh 
the members of Aslef and the R\\T who 
have so wantonly damaged the capital's 
interests by their strike on the London 
Underground. Ubour should, instead be 
vigorously supporting its leader. Tony Blair 
is right to want the Tube strike called off He 
has been iH-sen-ed so far by the grudein- 

words of Robin Cook and the sullen silent 
of John Prescott If Mr Blair's panv is to 
speak credibly for the citizen and against 
vested mteresis at the next election then it 
should., audibly and enthusiastically sun- 
port him now. • ■ ■ t 

The strike is the hluntest of instruments 
and these sinkers have ihe weakest of cases 
London Underground have offered Tube 
drivers an increase of 3.2 per cent which 

jjtyould rake basic salaries to £25.416 a 
higher figure than that paid to rhe multi¬ 
lingual drivers on advanced Eurostar trains. 
The strikers are holding our for a reduction 
in their working week “by one hour to 37.5 
hours. For the sake of an hour a week these 
handsomely-paid men paralyse a city. The 
cost to commerce, inconvenience 10 the 
public and damage to the capital's tourist 
reputation are incalculable. Arbitration is 
available but the unions want confrontation. 
Seldom in the last ten years can industrial 
muscle have been so crudely directed with 
such slender justification. 

Recognising the scale of anger in London, 
and aware of the marginal seats clustered 
along its commuter belL it is understandable 
that Mr Blair should have intervened in the 
dispute. His decision to have David 
Blunkett. Labour’s Education and Employ¬ 
ment spokesman, call for a return to work is 
an asrute response to public feeling. Mr 
Blair's stance will have a resonance outside 
the capital. It is intended to demonstrate 
there is steel behind Labour’s rhetoric of 

"fairness. not favours’* towurds trade 
unions. It is parr of the broader strategy of 
distancing New Labour from interest 
group*, and trying u identify it with the 
citizen which Tony Blair has imported from 
Bill Clinton’s new Democrats. 

Unfortunately for Mr Blair, his own lack 
of trade union roots and the reaction of his 
colleagues have undermined his efforts to 
end ihe strike. Asked if he supported his 
leader Robin Cook could only mutter that. “I 
vhare collective responsibility for anything 
any uf us say." John Prescott, according to 
one colleague, had to be "scraped off the 
wall" when he heard the news. Mr Prescott 
may enjoy RMT sponsorship but he is aLso 
Mr Blair’s deputy. He stands higher in the 
affections of the unions than any other 
member of the Labour leadership. Once 
before, at the 1993 Labour Party Conference 
on the principle of One Member, One Vote, 
Mr Prescott used his authority to persuade 
the labour movement to adapt to reality and 
support its leader, fn the interests of his 
parry, and the travelling public, h'e should . 
again use his influence and echo his leader's 
call for a return to work. 

If. however. Mr Blair wants Labour to be 
a truly modem party he must be not only 
tough on strikes, but also tough on the 
causes of strikes, it is no co-incidence that 
the industrial unrest which has caused such 
misery this summer, on the Underground 
and in the Royal Mail, occurs in the public 
sector. The Tube drivers are insulated from 
the consequences of their action by their 
state-subsidised employer m a way that the 
British Airways pilots who drew back front a 
strike are nor. Legislation has helped 
promote industrial peace but what has 
guaranteed it is the discipline of the 
marketplace. Labour is right to call for 
arbitration now, but if its leaders are now 
genuine champions of the consumer they 
should also be arguing for enterprise in the 
future. 

ATLANTA’S HOUR 
From Southern defeats and segregation to Olympic City 

In the early morning tomorrow a speciacu- 
£ lar ceremony will signify the opening of the 

centenary Olympic Games. For the next two 
weeks the eyes of the world will be on 
Atlanta, where a drama involving 29 sports 
and 271 events will be played out — a far cry 
from the amateur Athens affair of 1896. With 
the Americans in charge, a few matters may 
be certain: it will be meticulously organised 
and make a tidy profit This is no small 
achievement in itself: Montreal, the host city 
20 years ago. was virtually bankrupted by 
the experience. 

This is the second rime in 12 years that the 
Games have been staged in the United 
States. Los Angeles was the venue in 19S4. 
TTiat might strike neutrals as dull or unfair. 
The two cities are superficially similar. Both 
have grown beyond recognition since the 
war. In each case expansion has come from 
the sun-belt shift in America’s population — 
fuelled by the rise of modern commun¬ 
ications and die invention of the air 
conditioner that made life bearable. Both are 
capitals of regional empires: Los Angeles 
that of the entertainment industry; Ailanta 
the commercial and cultural centre of the 
thriving New South. 

Beyond that though, they are quite separ¬ 
ate — above all on the question of race. Los 
Angeles is a vast sprawl but seemingly soul¬ 
less with it, a gigantic set of suburbs linked 
by freeways without much of a common 
core. Inner LA is almost exclusively the 
preserve of rhe poorest minorities, especially 
black citizens: community relations are ever 
on the edge of an explosion. In their different 
ways the riots of 1991 triggered by the 

Rodney King beating, and the trial and 
acquittal of OJ-Simpson last year, both 
demonstrated this. Black politicians can 
occasional^ reach the top; as mayor Tom 
Bradley did, but the power structure is 
overwhelming white with an increasingly 
important Asian-American element 

Atlanta is different The former railway 
town that now sits at the intersection of six 
interstate highways, and boasts the best and 
busiest airport in America, was the cradle of 
the civil rights revolution, the home and 
political base of Martin Luther King. Before 
then it had a turbulent past. The city was 
burnt to the ground by General Sherman 
during the War between the States and 
became a seedbed of southern resentments 
over the next century, only recently, and 
reluctantly, abandoning its rigid 
segregation. 

But Atlanta has seen a social revolution 
over the past three decades. The .slogan "A 
city too busy to hate" is an extravagant claim 
but not outrageous by the standards of 
American dties. Integration is dearly visible 
in its politics, not least in the achievements of 
then-mayor Andrew Young in capturing this 
tournament. Thai spirit is also present and 
getting stronger in the corporate domain. 

Atlanta is the spiritual capital both of 
Black America as well as the economically 
self-confident New South of Newt Gingrich. 
The overwhelming preponderance of Af¬ 
rican-Americans among their track athletes 
makes the setting all the more appropriate.' 
This, not the popular cliche of a Coca-Cola 
Olympics is what will give these Games a 
special flavour. 

VENI, VIDI - GLUG, GLUG, GLUG 
When Julius Caesar ruled the waves — or tried to 

. <«*■-y 

The wreck of a Roman ship on rhe seabed a 
mile off HayLing Island could help us 
rewrite more than marine archaeology. If 
carbon dating and dendrochronology of its 
foreien wood establish that .this is the 
genuine navis, the find could revive interest 
in two fascinating questions. Why did. the 
Roman Empire fall? Why did the British 

Empire rise? .. 
Romans hared the sea. Because of this 

hatred. Rome was an absurdly inconvenient 

place from which to run an empire. Every 
army had to march long leagues to the top of 
Italy before making a sinister or a dextrous 
turn ro do any conquering. Unsurprisingly, 

the Romans soon tired of this. 
In his famous set-piece m On the 

Republic. Cicero praised Romulus fo^his 
wisdom in avoiding the coastal j.ties of 
Greek cities when he founded Rome_ In this 

wav he kept his capital city clear of aff the 

corruption and danger that the sea s ands 
fnr Roman poets were plangent about the 

When they had ,o figh. 

at sea Romans endeavoured to make t as 

like the land as possible with grappling- 
irons and drawbridges. kucret,us defined 

Epicurean happiness <a"d l*£,h P 
diadenfreude) as standing °"ac‘ff“ia 
storm watching others in penl™ 
and thinking, “There but for the grace ot 

^Of murseTfor"some tasks, like 
Britain, ships were unavoidable. In^ch 
cases Roman leaders hehesedj>ke (mlm 

Powell centuries later. ,n f . , 
doctrine of massive deployment of force. 

They insisted on the largest possible 
numbers of ships — they knew that a 
momentary caprice of jealous Neptune 
could turn a claim of Veni, Vidi, Via into a 
cry of glug. glug, glug. _ _ 

Romans may have feared the sea but there 
was the need for luxury imports. The Monte 
Testaccio (Broken Pot Mount) outside Rome 
was made up of 53 million imported olive oil 
amphorae deliberately broken after their 
contents were transferred into larger storage 
vessels. It is a kilometre around at the base 

and represents an oil lake of 6.000 million 
litres. The Roman plebs lived on imported 
com, 150,000 tons a year shipped from 
Egypt, but twice as much again from Sicily 
and North Africa. This is a rare statistic 

from the ancient world. _ 
The wealthy Roman dressed in wool from 

Miletus and'linen from Egypt. His wife 
wore silks from China, decorated herself 

with pearls from India, and made up with 
cosmetics from Arabia. He seasoned his 
food with Indian pepper and sweetened it 
with Athenian honey, and had it served on 

dishes of Spanish silver by British slaves. He 
washed it down with Sicilian wine decanted 
from Syrian glass. 

So hatred of the sea did not extend to 
haring imports by sea. This Roman ship 
wreck is a reminder that before Britain 
learned to rule the waves Rome had a good 
try at doing so. But it would still be 
interesting to find out in which direction the 

ship was sailing when it went down, and 
who made up its crew. Perhaps they were 
Roman Britons, the first seadogs of Empire. 

Trusting the trust 
on The Observer’ 
From the Editor of the 
South China Morning Post 

Sir. The current flurry of words over 
The Observer and the behaviour of the 
Scon Trust, in which Anthony How¬ 
ard joined this week f*A paper with¬ 
out a cause", July 16), may prove to be 
an eddy in a journalistic teaspoon. 
But, despite haring recently suffered 
the very fate predicted by Philip Hope- 
Wallace of being sacked by a liberal 
paper around Christmas, i found Mr 
Howard's doubts about whether Lon* 
rhu was any worse an owner than the 
Scott Trust surprising. 

Lnnrho's ownership saw The Ob¬ 
server going to the brink of extinction 
in a merger with the Independent on 
Sunday. It saw an annual lass rising 
to more than Eli) million, and circula¬ 
tion falling by 10 per cent a year. 
Above all. it produced a paper where, 
whatever excuses were dreamed up at 
the bar of the Garrick Club, most sen¬ 
ior journalists went along with the 
Faustian deal uf following Tiny Row¬ 
land's agenda, when he so wished, in 
return for Lonrhn stamping their pay 
and expenses cheques. The muddle, 
mess, scif-dcccprinn and self-indul¬ 
gence which met us when the Guard¬ 
ian group took over The Observer in 
1993 was extraordinary. 

Whaiever one's personal feelings 
about the behaviour of the Scon Trust 
and rhe rewriting or recent history at 
the Guardian group, it was the Trust 
— described by Mr Howard as well- 
meaning but crass amateurs — that 
gave The Observer back the self-res¬ 
pect which those who accepted Lon- 
rho's passport to a cushy Ufe had for¬ 
feited. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN FENBY 
(Editor. The Observer, 1993-95). 
Editor,‘South China Morning Post, 
29 Floor, Dorset House. 
979 King’s Road. 
Quarry Bay. Hong Kong. 
July 18. 

From Mr Andrew Jaspan 

Sir. Leaving to one side his rather gra¬ 
tuitous insults, I am delighted that 
Anthony Howard largely agrees with 
my assessment (Media, July 10) of 
why The Observer is in the mess it is 
and why its owners have proven 
themselves to be largely unfit to res¬ 
tore its fortunes. 

Yours, 
ANDREW JASPAN 
(Editor, The Observer, 199596), 
2 Glasslyn Road, N8. 
July 16. 

From the Chairman, The Scott Trust 

Sir, I’m sure the Scott Trust has plenty 
to learn from Anthony Howard about 
running liberal newspapers. How 
could one fail to be impressed by such 
a famous pillar of The Observer from 
the days when it was owned by Lon- 
rho? 

It is hard to know which of his cre¬ 
dentials to respect more: the high 
principle he showed when he worked 
for Tiny Rowland, or the detachment 
he now loftily brings, as a member of 
the Times payroll, to discussion of one 
of its direct commercial competitors. 

Mr Howard says the Trust are 
amateurs. This is a funny way to des¬ 
cribe a body whose collective editorial 
experience, mostly in senior positions, 
adds up to about 150 years, and its 
managerial experience to at least 100 
years. It has run The Guardian with 
manifest professionalism, and is 
bringing the same quality to the paper 
over whose dismal fall from grace Mr 
Howard presided as deputy editor. 

Yours sincerely. 
HUGO YOUNG, 
Chairman, The Scott Trust, 
77te Guardian, 
II9 Farringdon Road, EC1. 
July 16. 

From Mr Victor Olliver 

Sir. Anthony Howard attributes the 
decline of 7Vie Observer to a drying up 
of heroic liberal causes, yet I suspect 
the truth has a lot more to do with 
rhinness than anything else. 

Relative to The Sunday Times's ex¬ 
panding multi-sectional girth through 
the Eighties, The Observer gradually 
took on a pinched, anorexic look, fail¬ 
ing the first test of value for money as 
it lay wanly by the side of its fatter and 
fatter competitor. 

A quality Sunday paper must prom¬ 
ise to get one through the bulk of an 
idle day, a selling point that renders 
such quaint considerations as editor¬ 
ial politics or “causes" of secondary 
importance. 

Yours faithfully, 
VICTOR OLLIVER, 
3 Bessborough Terrace, 
Lancing, West Sussex. 
July 16. 

British histoiy 
From Mr Simon Ellis 

Sir. I would suggest to Nick Tate, the 
Government's curriculum chief, that 
students of history (report. July 17) will 
gain a belter understanding of pre¬ 
sent-day issues from studying the rise 
of America and Russia as superpow¬ 
ers, China in revolution, and the de¬ 
mise of apartheid in South Africa than 
topics like Henry VIII and Oliver 
Cromwell, which are really no more 
relevant than Jack and the Beanstalk 
or Robin Hood. 

Yours sincerely, 
SIMON ELUS, 
38 Forest View, E4. 
July 17. 

Compromise and concession as way forward for Ulster 
From Sir David Goodall 

Sir. It is difficult to understand the 
Government’s determination to treat 
tile routcing of the Orange march at 
Drumerce as a matter to be decided 
by the Chief Constable alone, on pure¬ 
ly operational grounds, without re¬ 
gard to its political consequences. 

The resulting spectacle of the RUC. 
backed up by British troops, penning 
nationalists into their homes and 
bludgeoning them off the streets to 
make way for a provocative Orange 
march, has not just played into the 
hands of the IRA It has alienated 
even the must moderate dements 
within the minority community and 
revived all their doubts about ever be¬ 
ing allowed to achieve “equal legiti¬ 
macy" with Unionism as lung as 
Northern Ireland remains part of the 
United Kingdom, ir is a spectacle of 
which we in Britain, us well as Union¬ 
ist leaders, should be ashamed. 

What may be less evident, at least in 
Dublin, is the extent to which the crea¬ 
tion uf the “pan-nationalist consen¬ 
sus". and what has looked to Union¬ 
ists like unremitting pressure from 
the Irish Gnvemmen! and the SDLP 
for concessions to Sinn Fein, have 
sharpened the sense of insecurity and 
resentment within the Unionist com¬ 
munity and thus helped to generate 
the aggressive intransigence of Drum- 
cree. There are lessons here for Dub¬ 
lin and the SDLP as well as far Lon¬ 
don and the Unionists. 

it is illusory to think (as your leader 
uf July 15 seemed to imply) that the 
search for a political settlement could 
lake the form of a return to constitu¬ 
tional immobility with a few human- 
rights trimmings as a sop to national¬ 
ists. 

The demographic balance alone 
makes it clear that no system of gov¬ 
ernment for Northern Ireland will 
command the necessary level of ac¬ 
ceptance from both communities un¬ 
less it indudes a significant Irish di¬ 
mension as well as accommodating 
The Unionist determination that the 
Province should remain within the 
United Kingdom. 

Power of PR 
From Mr Michael Rowe 

Sir, like every profession, including 
journalism, public relations has its 
underperformers, but to describe it as 
iniquitous, as Giles Coren does ("A 
matter of trust or tricks" Media, July 
17). is unduly harsh. 

Journalists and PR professionals 
have more in common than Mr Coren 
might wish to admit. No PR profes¬ 
sional expects that a press release sent 
to 100 publications will be published 
by them all any more than a journa¬ 
list can expect his article to be read by 
every reader of the newspaper. 

A recent press release we sent on be¬ 
half of a client to all the national news¬ 
papers was used by about half of 
them, arfd equally spread between 
tabloids and qualities; if journalists do 
not agree what a good news story is, 
then how can the humble PR profes¬ 
sional predict with 100 per cent ac¬ 
curacy? 

PRs need journalists but journalists 
need us too; although of course they 
would never admit it. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL ROWE 
(Managing Director), 
Charlton Communications, 
70 Chalk Farm Road. NWL 
July 17. 

From Professor Sam Black 

Sir, Media relations is an important 
part of public relations, but it is only 
one aspect, and sending press releases 

Losses at Goose Green 
From Mr Philip Neame 

Sir. As the commander of D Com¬ 
pany. 2 Para, the company that took 
the heaviest losses at Goose Green 
(letters, July 12.15). I particularly wish 
to rebut the suggestion in the Channel 
4 television programme of July 11 that 
these lives and that of “H" were a 
needless sacrifice. 

The film is beset with fundamental 
confusion between tactics and strat¬ 
egy. As the senior land force comman¬ 
der, Julian Thompson’s view that the 
battle was not operationally necessary 
must be given due weight — though 
the incalculable psychological impact 
on the Argentinians' subsequent will 
to fight, and the fact it was an opera¬ 
tional air base for Pucara ground ar- 

Broadcasting opera 
From Mr Michael D. VarcoeCocks 

Sir. I was astounded that Sir Jeremy 
Isaacs, General Director of the subsi¬ 
dised Royal Opera House (letter, July 
13) thinks the initiative for televising 
operas needs to come from the broad¬ 
casters. it should ‘come from him. 

There is not the remotest justifica¬ 
tion for anyone who works at a public¬ 
ly-funded theatre — unionised or not 
—to require more money for a broad¬ 
cast of a performance for which they 
are already paid, except to the extent 
that extra work, eg, overtime, is re¬ 
quired for the transmission, it would 
be different if resulting videos and 
CDs were marketed. 

It is outrageous that anyone from 
superstar to stage hand can effectively 
prevent broadcasts by holding out for 
a ransom. I would like it to be a condi¬ 
tion of the Arts Council grant that a 

It will also have to offer the nation¬ 
alist minority the prospect of auaining 
some share of political power other 
than by outright victory at the polls. 
When the shockwaves from the latest 
setback have subsided, the approach 
enshrined in the Downing Street dec¬ 
laration and the framework document 
will still represent the most hopeful 
way forward. 

When the dust has settled after last 
week's events London and Dublin 
must set about reducing the resent¬ 
ments and insecurities which make 
compromise so difficult for either 
community in Northern Ireland. For 
the British Government, this should 
mean redding the difficult issues of 
police reform and the release of pris¬ 
oners which are so important to the 
nationalist community. 

But for this to be feasible, the Irish 
Government and the SDLP must find 
ways of demonstrating that they do 
not identify with Sinn Fein's long¬ 
term objectives, and of convincing 
moderate Unionism that they will ac¬ 
cept a compromise settlement as legit¬ 
imate and durable rather than as an 
interim step down the road to a united 
Ireland. A clear reassertiun of readi¬ 
ness to repeal Articles 2 and 3 of the 
Irish Constitution would be a good 
start. 

Yours etc, 
DAVID GOODALL 
Garrick Club. Garrick Street, WC2. 
July 16. 

From Mr Michael Collie 

Sir. However repugnant we may find 
Gerry Adams's refusal to condemn 
the IRA's most recent atrocities, it's 
difficult not to agree with his genera] 
analysis (report and leading article. 
July 15). 

By playing politics and refusing to 
get on with substantive talks without 
preconditions, the British Govern¬ 
ment squandered the opportunity cre¬ 
ated by the IRA's ceasefire. While not 
condoning their actions in any way, I 
certainly don’t find it too hard to un¬ 
derstand their frustration. The de¬ 
commissioning of arms was a right 

to newspapers is only one small part 
of our professional work- 

in Britain, as in most other parts of 
the world.- there is a growing under¬ 
standing of the valuable part good, 
ethical public relations can play in 
promoting the success and efficiency 
of organisations of all kinds. 

A student studying for a BA Hon¬ 
ours degree in public relations spends 
three years on the theory and practice 
of a management discipline which is 
quite unrecognisable in your article. 

Yours sincerely, 
SAM BLACK 
(Honorary Professor of Public 
Relations, University of Stirling), 
Keswick House, 3 Greenway, N20. 
July 17. 

From Mr Matthew Freud 

Sir. Your picture caption accompany¬ 
ing Giles Coren’s article states that I 
“often command as many column 
inches as [myj clients". 

On average Freud Communica¬ 
tions' clients attract over 1,000 column 
inches per day, whereas my personal 
total in the last ten years do not add up 
tolOO. 

This is perhaps, further evidenced 
by ihe fact that you were unable to 
find a photograph of me from the cur¬ 
rent decade. If anyone is interested, I 
have put on some weight, but my hair- 
line remains mercifully intaCL 

Yours faithfully, 
MATTHEW FREUD (Chairman). 
Freud Communcations, 
93 Newman Street, Wl. 
July 17. 

tack aircraft, should not be underesti¬ 
mated. 

However, as Lord Lewin made 
clear in the programme, there was 
also a political imperative. As “war is 
politics by other means", the banle 
then became strategically essential. 
This. I believe is the crux of H 'S contri¬ 
bution. By comparison with _ those 
who ordered merely a raid with no 
specific objectives, and others who 
were prepared to risk the outcome by 
foregoing artillery support, H saw 
clearly that anything short of a defini¬ 
tive and successful outcome could in 
fact be counter-productive. 

Yours sincerely, 
PHILIP NEAME, 
Blake Cottage. North Waltham. 
Basingstoke. Hampshire. 
July 12. 

minimum of 12 operas (and 12 ballets) 
be broadcast each season and the con¬ 
tracts for everyone working at Covent 
Garden indude a dause enabling this 
for no additional fee. If they had to be 
concerned with only their own costs, 
surely the television com panics would 
be interested. 

There is no reason why this could 
not be in place when the redeveloped 
house is opened, but Sir Jeremy needs 
to act now. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. D. VARCOECOCKS, 
5 Brackenbury Road, W6. 
July 13. 
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and fitting agenda item for all-party 
talks, not a necessary pre-condition tu 
them. 

Nmv we have seen the British State 
supinely cave in to the biguts in or¬ 
ange. Juhn Bruton was spot on with 
his comments (reports, July 13}. 

Why shouldnt the nationalist popu¬ 
lation'put their trust in rhe IRA when 
the State has so dearly failed them? 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL COLLIE. 
2F2 22 William Street. Edinburgh 3. 
July 16. 

From Dr Graeme K. Matthew 

Sir. Whatever the constitutiunol ar¬ 
rangements for Ulster, there is a pres¬ 
sing need for conciliation between the 
communities. How dites the tradition 
of the marches square with that? 

Eilis O'Hanlon (article. July 111 tells 
us that the Orange marches used to he 
seen as a harmlessly eccentric diver¬ 
sion. It may well be that Sinn Fein has 
engineered a change in that percep¬ 
tion, but it has had powerful material 
to work on. 

You suggest (leading article. July 15) 
that “the real bigotry is the refusal iu 
understand and empathise with a 
community which wishes only to re¬ 
main in rhe country and is fearful that 
that right will be overridden". It is nor 
bigotry to acknowledge grounds for 
offence amongst Catholics in such 
large scale celebrations of an ancient 
Protestant victory or in the military 
and social symbols on display. Ulster 
Unionists need to know that these 
things harm their case in Britain and 
abroad. Moreover it is difficult to see 
that they have any real practical or po¬ 
litical benefit. 

Seen from outside. Protestant Ul¬ 
ster has greater strengths, a finer cul¬ 
tural tradition and a better case for in¬ 
sisting on its Britishness than appear 
in the marches. 

Yours sincerely. 
"G. K. MATTHEW. 
Amnis House, Coin St Dennis. 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
July 15. 

Howard’s ‘greasy pole’ 
From Mr Peter Cadbury 

Sir. Bernard Levin would appear to be 
out of step with public opinion (“How¬ 
ard's greasy pole", July 12). 

Two years ago I resigned from the 
Conservative Kitty because I thought 
the Government was doing too little to 
combat crime and protect the average 
householder (report. August 30.1994). 
At that time almost anyone who tried 
to apprehend a burglar or a mugger, 
or even in some cases where they 
made a "citizen's arrest" for kidnap¬ 
ping, was prosecuted for assault 

Over the last two years, thanks to 
Michael Howard, more criminals are 
kept off the streets, fewer are allowed 
on bail or parole to repeat their offen¬ 
ces. and guidelines have been publish¬ 
ed advising the police not to prosecute 
innocent citizens for taking the law in¬ 
to their own hands. This must be ap¬ 
plauded as a benefit to the law-abid¬ 
ing member of the public. 

Prevention is better than conviction, 
and here again Michael Howard is 
leading the way in advocating closed- 
circuit television for areas where 
crime is prevalent. After the recent 
atrocities at schools it must make 
sense to provide CCTV for ail schools 
where there is a risk of an intruder. I 
personally am presenting CCTV to a 
few local schools and I only wish i 
could afford to supply them all. 

1 know nothing about Michael 
Howard's ambition to be Prime Min¬ 
ister, but on his recent record I would 
encourage him to apply. 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER CADBURY, * 
Upton Grey Lodge, Upton Grey, 
Nr Basingstoke, Hampshire. 
July 12. 

Cuban liberty 
From Mr C. J. Jacob 

Sir. In your leading article, “Pigs 
again" (July 16], you rightly castigate 
ihe Helms-Burton Act. that misguid¬ 
ed attempt to coerce the international 
community into supporting United 
States policy against Cuba. 

You are not alone in your censure. 
Even the Congressional draftsman 
seems to have expressed contempt for 
the duty imposed on him, and rather 
wittily so. Why else give the legislation 
its mock-Manrist title "Cuban Liberty 
and Democratic Solidarity ACT", if not 
for the sake of the deterrent acronym 
CuLDeSAc? 

Yours faithfully, 
C.J. JACOB, 
5 Sycamore Avenue, 
Chandlers Ford, 
Eastleigh. Hampshire. 
July 16. 

Who art in Heaven? 
From Mr Roger Sydenham 

Sir. Your report (July 17) that the 
Church of England is to remove refer¬ 
ences to God as male from its prayer 
book reminds me of an American 
friend, a Unitarian, who told me that 
he always prefaced his prayers with 
“To whom it may concern". 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER SYDENHAM, 
Ramillies, Friston, 
Saxmundham, Suffolk. 
July 18, 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 1& His Excellency Shaikh 
Abdul Aziz Mubarak Al Khali Fa 
was received in audience by The 
Queen and presented the Letters of 
Recall of his predecessor and his 
own Letters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador from the Slate of Bahrain to 
the Court of St James’S. 

Shaikhs Laznees Al Khalifa was 
also received by Her Majesty. 

Mr Philip Astky (Director, 
Protocol. Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office) was present 

Mr Justice Toulson was received 
by The Queen upon his appoint- 
ment as a Justice of the High Court 
when Her Majesty conferred upon 
him the honour of Knighthood and 
invested him with the Insignia of a 
Knight Bachelor. 

The fallowing were received in 
audience by The Queen and kissed 
hands upon their appointment as 
Her Majesty's Ambassadors: Mr 
Ian Gerken (the Republic of El 
Salvador), Mr Robert Hendrie(the 
Oriental Republic of Uruguay), Sir 
Michael Lfeweftyn-Smith (the Hel¬ 
lenic Republic) and Mr Ivor Rob¬ 
erts (Yugosfavia). 

Mr lan Mackley was received in 
audience by The Queen upon his 
appointment as British Hif^i 
Commissioner to the Republic of 
Gfoma. 

Mrs Gerken. Mrs Hendrie, 
Lady Ueweflyn-Smith. Mrs Rob¬ 
erts and Mrs Mackley were also 
received by Her Majesty. 

Mr Richard Arbiter was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested him with die 
Insignia of a Lieutenant of the 
Royal Victorian Order. 

Mr Andrew MacKay MP (Vice- 
Chamberlain of the Household) 
was received in audience by The 
Queen and presented an Address 
from the House of Commons to 
which Her Majesty was gradousfy 
pleased to make reply. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon 
Party in the Garden of Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

The Duke of Kent was present 
Her Majesty's Body Guard of 

the Honourable Corps of Gentle- 
men-at-Arms and The Queen’s 
Body Gurad of the Yeomen of the 
Guard were on duty. 

The Bands of the Blues ami 
Royals and the Corps of Royal 
Electrical and Mechanical En¬ 
gineers played selections of music 
during die afternoon. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pterma- 
nent Master, the Worshipful Com¬ 
pany of Shipwrights, this morning 
presented a Shipwright's certifi¬ 
cate at the National Maritime 
Museum. Greenwich. London 
SE10. 

His Royal Highness, Trustee, 
afterwards attended a Meeting of 
the Thistees of the National Mari¬ 
time Museum and Luncheon at 
Greenwich. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron. 
Outward Bound Trust this eve¬ 
ning attended a Dinner at St 
James's Palace. 

The Baroness Tturapington 
(Baroness in Waiting} represented 
The Queen at the Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for the Baroness Stedxnan 
(formerly a Baroness in Waiting) 
which was hdd in the Chapel of 
Sf Maty Undercroft, Palace of 
Westminster, today. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July J& Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
evening al a totival Service for the 
Friends of St Paul’s which was 
held m St Paul's Cathedral 

The Hon Mrs Rhodes and Sir 
Alastair Aird were in attendance. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July |7: The Prince of Wales today 
visited Students attending his In¬ 
stitute of Architecture's first 
American Summer School of 
Architecture al BStmore House. 
North Carolina. 
His Royal Highness later hosted a 
Dinner for International Patrons 
of his Institute of Architecture. 

July IS: The Prince of Wales this 

morning received Mr James 
Wolfensohn, President of die 
World Bank. 
His Royal Highness. Chairman of 
the Mary Rose Trust, later at¬ 
tended a Dinner in Newport. 
Rhode Island, for supporters of the 
Trust. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July l& The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon today visited 
British Petroleum* Wytch Farm 
Oilfield, near Corfe Castle, Dorset 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty* Lord- 
lieutenant of Dorset (The Lord 
Digbyj- 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 18: Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester, Deputy Coionet-in- 
Chief. The King* Royal Hussars, 
this afternoon received Colonel 
Robin Merton on relinquishing the 
appointment of Regimental Sec¬ 
retary and Major Ritrick 
Beresford on assuming the 
appointment. 

The Duchess of Gloucester to¬ 
day visited die East of England 
Show, Peterborough, and was 
received on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty* Lari-Lieutenant of Cam¬ 
bridgeshire (Mr James Crowden). 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
Juty 18: The Duke of Kent. Grand 
Master, the Mast Distinguished 
Order of St Michael and St George 
this morning attended a service of 
commemoration and dedication at 
St Paul* Cathedral, London EC4. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

July IS. Princess Alexandra. Dep¬ 
uty CotaneHn-Chief. this after¬ 
noon visited the Headquarters of 
(he Light Infantry in Cornwall, at 
the Keep. Bodmin, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty* Lord- 
Lieu tenant of Cornwall (the Lady 
Mary Holborow). 

Her Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently visited the Cornwall 
Centre for Volunteers at Cathedra] 
House. Wilkes Walk. Truro. 

Finally Princess Alexandra. 
Vice-Patron of the Young Women* 
Christian Association, opened the 
Young Women* Centre at 20 
Francis Street. Truro. 

Her Royal Highness, accompa¬ 
nied by the Hon Sir Angus O^ilvy, 
this evening attended a Dinner 
given by the Hon Nicholas 
Soames. MP. Minister of Stale for 
the Armed (forces, in honour of the 
King and Queen of die Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan at Lancaster 
House: St James*. London SW1. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen will visit Aariman 
Animation Studios. Bristol, ar 
10.05; and. accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, wflj open the 
new Ministry of Defence Procure¬ 
ment Executive building. Abbey 
Wood.ull.lS. 

The Duke of Edinburgh will open 
the new engineering faculty build¬ 
ing at Bristol University at 10.10. 

The Duke of Gloucester, accompa¬ 
nied by the Duchess of Gloucester, 
wfll take the salute at a perfor¬ 
mance of the Royal Tournament at 
Earb Court at I.4S. 

Luncheon 
Compaity of Chartered 
Secretaries aad Administrators 

Mr Clifford H. Grinsted. Master 
of the Company of Chartered 
Secretaries and Administrators, 
assisted by the Wardens. Mr 
Geoffrey S. Finn and Rear-Ad¬ 
miral Janies Carine. presided at a 
luncheon held yesterday at Barber- 
Surgeons' Hall. The Master, Air 
Chief Marshal Sir William 
Written. Commander Allied Air 
Forces. Western Europe, were the 
speakers. Sir Robert Fdfowes and 
Air Vto-Marshal Terence Sher¬ 
rington were among the guests. 

Philip Jenkinson donning his French court robes, winch he is entitled to wear in an English court of law 

English-born lawyer courts French fashion 
By A Special Correspondent 

AS A FRENCH avocat entitled to 
appear to the English courts, Philip 
Jenkinson has a secret weapon. His 
French court robes, complete with er¬ 
mine trim, put English barristers' plain 
black robes in the shade. 

Mr Jenkinson. who was born in 
England, has lived in France for 10 years 
and is a partner with the law firm 
Triplet & Associates, in Lille. His firm 
has taken advantage of the arrival of the 

Channel Tunnel to become what is 
believed to be the first French regional 
law concern to open an office in London. 

As a French-qualified avocat, he is 
entitled to appear in the English courts 
wearing his robes, although he has not 
yet plucked up the courage- "1 took them 
to a hearing at Staines Magistrates’ 
Court but did not wear them." he said. 
“They did not seem to add much to my 
dient’s chances of a fair trial.” 

The avocat has worn the robes since 
the Middle Ages except fora brief period 

when they were banned after the French 
Revolution. Napoleon reintroduced 
them in 1812. It is a criminal offence for 
anyone other than a qualified avocat to 
wear them. 

The robes must be worn for ceremoni¬ 
al occasions including die opening of the 
judicial year in each French region. 
They must also be worn by the avocat at 
all court hearings, but their design in 
buttoning up completely gives the law¬ 
yers substantial leeway as regards what 
they choose to wear underneath. 

Memorial service Church news Dinners 
Baroness S ted man 
The Queen was represented by 
Baroness TrumpmgUmar a service 
of thanksgiving for the life and 
work of Baroness Stedman hdd 
yesterday in the Chapel of St Mary 
Undercroft. . fclacr of West¬ 
minster. 

Canon Donald Gray. Chaplain 
lo the Speaker, officiated and the 
Rev John Stock well, of St Philip*. 
Burwash Weald. East Sussex, led 
the prayers. Mr Thomas Ferrers- 
Walker and Lord Bancroft read the 
lessons. Lady Kinloss read a poem 
by a nun of West Mailing Abbey 
and Sir Peter Baldwin gave an 
address. Sir Michad Wheeler- 
Booth. Clerk of the Parliaments, 
attended. Among others present 
were; 
Miss Edith stedman (stner-IrHawl. Mr 
ben Adams. Mis Maipiti Adams, Miss 
Susan Adams. 

The Earl of SuatfonJ. viscount 
Alter by. Viscount Cratesvun. Viscount 
Tenby. Viscount waverley. Lady 
Bancroft Baroness air*. Lord Bleasc. 
Lord Boston ot Psvwsham. .QC. Lora 
Brtehmun. Baroness camegy of Lour. 
Lord Conjdeion. Baroness Darla, 
Baroness Demon al Wakefield, lota 
Diamond. Lord Grab am ot Edmonton. 
Lord HowelL Baroness HyHorvPosier. 
Lord Kennet Lord Kilmarnock. Lord 
Lewis of Newnham. FBS. Lord Mowbray 
and Stounon. Lord Owen. CM. Lord 
Palmer. Lord Raglan. Lord Richard. QC, 
Lord Rlditutlsoa ” - - - 
Salmon. Lord So 
Walton of Del chant. 
Lady Baldwin. Sir Patrick Brawn, sir lan 
and Lady Gainsfurd. Mr Andrew Fluids. 
MP. Mrs Jean Osel. Mr John Smoker. Mr 

Tho 

lotu KBguin. uoru kiobiu. yy, 
rfuudsan. lanJ Rochester, lady 
Lord Stanley of Aidedey. Lord 

»f Del chant. Lord Weather! 1L 

M S mas. Mr and Mrs Wyndham 
i. Mr Thomas. Mr Roy Thompson. Mr and 

Mrs J want Mr Ben Masste (director. 
RADAR), Mr Robin Wendt (secretary. 
Association of County ConrtdU) and Ms 
Ann Rye and Mis Sue Sharp (Mobility 
Unit Department of Transport}. 

University news 
Edinburgh 
The Honorary Degree of Doctor of 
Divinity has been awarded to: 
His Ail-Holiness the Ecumenical 
Patriarch Banhotoncw 1. Arch¬ 
bishop ot Constantinople and 
Ecumenical Patriarch; Professor Ur¬ 
sula King. Professor of Theology and 
Refigious Studies. University of Bris¬ 
tol: Professor Cboan-Seng Song. 
Professor of Theology and Asian 
Cultures at the Pacific School of 
Religion. Berkeley. California, and 
Regional Professor of Theology ai the 
South East Asia School of Theology 
m Singapore and Hong Kong: arid 
the Very Rev Professor Emeritus T.F. 
Torrance. Professor of Christian 
Dogmatics, the University of Edin¬ 
burgh, l«J52-79. and Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland. 1776-77. 

Archdeacon of Lewisham 
The Rev. Canon Dr David 
Atkinson. Residentiary Canon. 
Chancellor and Missioner of 
Southwark Cathedral, is to be 
Archdeacon of Lewisham, in the 
diocese of Southwark, in succes¬ 
sion to the Yen Gordon Kuhrt, 
who is now Chief Secretary. 
Advisory Board of Ministry, 
Church House. Westminster. 

Other appointments 
The Rev Jack Harris. Vicar. Holy 
Trinity. Dcrtcaster (Sheffield): to br 
Vicar. Sl ftter. Belsire Park 
(London). 
The Rev Bill Helling. Vicar. Lower 
Parkstane Team Ministry (Salis¬ 
bury J; to be fYiesT-m-charge. St 
Barnabas. Reading (Oxford). 
The Rev Steven Hughes, (brmeriy 
Team Vicar. King's Norton 
(Binnmgham): to be Assistant Chap¬ 
lain of Bucharest (Europe). 
Hie Rev fcul Hunter. Team Vicar. 
Hucfcnall Torkaxd (Southwell): to be 
Vicar. Thunroft. SL Simon and Sl 
Jude (Sheffield). 
The Rev Tony Ingleby. Rector, 
lanreaita and Pdynt to be also Rural 
Dean of West fTrura). 
The Rev Robert IvelL Vicar. Laugh- 
ron-eo-k-Monhen: lo be Vicar. 
Wadworth (Sheffield). 
The Rev Michael KIppax. Curate. 
Woughton Team Ministry tool 
ecumenical project lo be Team Vicar. 
Wougfmxi Team Ministry (Oxford). 
The Rev Canon John Ltmgiey. Vicar, 
KingswinfbrdL Sl Mary; to be Team 
Ream ai Sl. Mary*. KingswinfonJ 
Team Ministry (Worcester). 
The Rev Colin Matlock. Vicar. Sl 
Mary*. Hetlfow (Sl Albans): to be 
Vicar. Linslade (Oxford). 
The Rev Graham Mayer, fonmerty 
Curate, Paignton: to be Pricst-in- 
charge. CJtristow. Trusham. Bridford 
and Ashton (Exeter). 
The Rev Richard Miller. Vicar. 
Aldennasfan w Waring and 
Brimplnn: to be Associate Priest SL 
Nicolas. Newbury (Oxford). 
The Rev Geoffrey Mills. Red or. 
Whislon. Rotherham (Sheffield): to be 
also an Honorary Canon of Sheffield 
Cathedral. 
The Rev Paul Nash. Pries!-in-charge, 
Sl Jude. East Bn rum: lo be Vicar. Sl 
Jude. East Brixton (Southwark). 
The Res Brian Nicholls. Curate 
(NSMl. Oakham «• Hambleton and 
Egfelon and Braunston w Brooke: hi 
be Red or. Edith W«un w North 
Luffenham and Lyndrai w Manian 
(Peterborough). 
The Rev Marian Writer. Cuniie. St. 
Mary Magdalene. Gillingham: to be 

Assistant Curaie. and known as 
Associate Rector. Fan? borough 
(Rochester)- 
Tbe Rev Nicholas Parish. Vicar, SL 
PkuL Furzedawn (Southwark): to be 
Industrial Chaplain for the Bracknell 
deanery (Oxford). 
The Rev Nick Pedky, Curate. 
KingnvWbnL Church of die Ascen¬ 
sion. Wall Heath: to be Team Vicar, 
Khtgswinfard Team Ministry at the 
Church of the Ascension. Wall Heath 
(Worcester). 
The Rev Rosemary Shaw. Honorary 
Curate. Sl John. East Dulwich: to be 
Chaplain. King* Healthcare NHS 
Trust (Southwark). 
The Rev David Stevens. Rector. 
Qlogan: to be also Rural Dean of 
North Caramarth (Truro). 
The Rev John Tomlinson. Curate. 
Blewfaury. Hagboume and Upton: to 
be Curate (Team Vtcar-derigraie). 
Cawley Team Ministry (Oxford). 
The Rev Alan Wadge. Rector, die 
Ridgeway parishes, and Rural Dean 
of Wantage (Oxford): to continue as 
Rural Dean of Wantage far a further 
four years. 
The Rev Christine Warrifow. Vicar. 
Sl Jude. Siockbridge Village: 'to be 
Vicar. SL John. Hindley Green 
(Liverpool). 
The Rev Jeremy Whales, permission 
to officiate, diocese Gloucester, to be 
Clergy Widows’ Officer for the 
Cheltenham Archdeaconry, same 
diocese 

Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Susan Rose. Assist am Cu¬ 
rate. Sl Maty*. Wombwefl. and Sl 
George*. Jump (Sheffield): to retire 
on August 31 on grounds of HI health. 
The Rev Conrad Sargisson. Honor¬ 
ary Priest-bvchaige. St Hilary 
(Truro): lo retire August 31. 
The Rev Colin Shaw. Rector. Bird low 
w Saunderton and Hotxnden (Ox¬ 
ford): retired July 1. 

Reception 
Durbar Club 
By permission of the Directors of 
Cbutls & Gu. the Durbar Gub held 
a Reception yesterday evening at 
440. Strand. WC2. in honour of the 
Indian High Commissioner and 
Mrs LM. Singhvi. The Right Hon 
Michael Howard. MP. die Right 
Hon Jeremy Hanky. MP. llte 
Right Him Alastair Goodlad. MP. 
and Lord and Lady Wmthtrriil 
were present. Mr Narindar 
Saroop read a message from the 
Prime Minister. 

KM Government 

King Hussein and Queen Noor of 
Jordan were the guests of honour 
at a dinner given by Her Majesty* 
Government last night at Lan¬ 
caster House. Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Angus Ogfivy 
attended. The Hon Nicholas 
Soames. Minister of State for the 
Armed Forces, was the host. 
Among the guests were 
The Hon Mrs Soames. Brigadier 
General Prince Abdullah Al Hussein. 
Prince FPtsal Al Hussein and Princess 
Alla Al Fatal. Prince Hamah Al 
Hussein. Prince Has him At Hussein. 
Prince Tala! Bln Mohammad. Mr 
Aywan MaJalt. Mr Awn Khaxrwneh. the 
Ambassador ot Jordan and Mis Ayoub. 
Lord Patrick Beresfoid. sir Robert 
Fell owes. Mr David HowelL MP, and 
Mrs HowelL Field Marshal Sir Paerand 

and Lady era yd on. Air Chief Marshal 
Sir John and Lady wULb. Ueutenam- 
General Sir Alex and Lady Harley. Sir 
David and Lady Davies, sir Robert and 
Lady Walmstey. Sir Moray and Lady 
Stewart. Sir Thomas and Lady Dunne. 
Sir John and Lady Coles. Alderman Sir 
GrtvIIJe and Lady Spran. Field Marshal 
Abdul Hafiz Marc! Ka-abrteh. HM 
Ambassador at Amman and Mrs 
Hindicllffe. Lieutenant-General and 
Mrs H R W Pike. Mr and Mis C B G 
Masefield. Major-General and Mis D J 
M JenU ns. Malm-Genera] and Mrs D R 
Hors field. Mr and Mis P G Stewart. Mr 
James Artoinhnot. MP, and Mrs 
ArbudinoL and Mr and Mrs Richard 
Monram. 

HM Government 
Mr Anthony Nelson, Minister for 
Trade, was the host at a dinner 
given by Her Majesty* Govern¬ 
ment last night at Lancaster House 
in honwir of ECGD* Export 
Guarantees Advisory GounriL 

European-Aliantic Group 
Lord Dabrendorf. Chairman of the 
European-Atlantic Group, pre¬ 
sided al a dinner discussion given 
last nrghf ar the Sf Ermin* Hotel 
(br Judge David Edward. QC, 
Judge of the Gnurr of Justice of the 
European Communities, who was 
a speaker. Viscount Montgomery 
of Ala mein, president, the Hon 
Bernard Jenkin, MP.and Dr John 
Rod. MP. also spoke. Earlier, a 
meeting was held at the House of 
Commons by courtesy of Mr 
Geoffrey Clifton-Brown. MP. 

Legal appointment 
The Queen has appointed John 
Alexander Swanson to be a Circuit 
Judge. The Lord Chancellor will 
assign Mr Swanson to (he North 
Eastern Circuit. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr P.H. Arketl 
and Miss V. Cbesier-Lemu“_ 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs John ArkelL of Gresham* 
School Norfolk, and Vanessa, 
younger daughter of Mr 3nd Mrs 
Russel! Leiman, of London and 
Hong Kong. 

Mr AJ£. Baiky 
and Miss EJS. Stocoek 
The engagement is announced 
from France, between Angus, son 
of Mr and Mrs Charles Bailey, of 
Peaslake. Surrey, and Eleanor, 
daughter of Mr Martin Slocnck. of 
Ghohham. Surrey, and Mrs Giiia 
Stacock. of Oxford. 

Mr G.M.Q. Bladafcn 
and Miss SA. BlofieJd 
The ‘ engagement is announced 
between Guy, son of Mr and Mrs 
Mark Bladcden, of Mayfield. East 
Sussex, and Susan, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Tony Bloneld. of 
Hinton St George, SomerseL 

Mr L Brenchky 
and Miss SJF. Doughty 
The engagement is announced 
between (an, younger son of Mr 
W. Brenchky. of Beckerings Park. 
Udlington, Bedfordshire, and Mrs 
P. Brenchky, of Fenny Stratford. 
Buckinghamshire, and Sarah 
Frances, only daughter of Ms D. 
Doughty and Mr RL GrimUe. of 
Overshore Farm. Upchurch. Kent. 

Mr J.C.H. Eogstrr 
and Miss AJK. Sberwin 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Eugster, of Little 
Bromley, Essex, and Amanda, 
daughter of Mr Malcolm Sherwin. 
of Thomton-k-Street Yorkshire, 
and Mrs Sarah Sherwin. of 
Hdmslsy, Yorkshire. 

Mr D. Grahajn-Wooflanl 
and Miss L. Jenkins 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Graham-Woohard. 
of Bridgend. South Wales, and 
Louisa, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Jenkins, of Oxshott. Surrey. 

Mr A.R. Gunning 
aad Scnorita J. Vital 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander Rupert, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Gunning, of Bath, Somerset, and 
Jerusalem, daughter of Senor 
and Seftora Vital-Mendiorte, of 
Artajona, Navarra, Spain. 

Mr N.M.F. J opting 
a nd Serena Lady GiUford 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of the 
Right Hon Michad and Mrs 
Jopling, and Serena, daughter of 
the late Lieutenant Cokrod and the 
Hon Mrs BJ. Lockhart 

Mr M.H- Uuferpadri 
and MUs J-M. Tasker 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Herrch. son of 
Professor Elihu Lauterpacht and 
the late Mrs Judith LauterpachL nf 
Cambridge, and Joanna, daughter 
of the late Dr John Tasker and of 
Mrs Grxzeff Tasker, of Hendiam. 

Norfolk. 

Mr M.H.O. Leaver 
and Miss EA GOIm 
The engagement is ^ announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Leaver, of Aspley Guise. 
Bedfordshire, and Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mrs Patnda Gillin 
and the late Robert Gillin. of 
Anchorage. Alaska. 

Mr RJ-B. Nod 
and Miss R-D. Hale 
The engagement is announcHl 
between Robert, younger son of the 
Hon Gerard and Mrs Nod. and 
Rowena. younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Dennis Hale. 

MrM.Twomey 
and Miss R. Craig 
The engagement is announced 
between Mila son of Mrs F. Shaw, 
of London, and the late Mr W. 
Twomey. and Rebecca, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs S. Craig, 
of Windsor, Berkshire. 

Mr J. Wright A 
and Miss E.L. Walsh 
The engagement is announced 
between James, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Phillip Wright, of 
Burton, Cheshire, and Elizabeth 
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Paul Walsh, of Appleton. Cheshire. 

Marriages 
Mr MJV.E. Casey 
and Mrs J-E. Pardhy 
The marriage took place on July 13, 
at St S within*. Quenmgton. 
between Michael Casey and 
Joanna Fardhy, elder daughter of 
Mrs Caroline Bryant. 

M F. Robert 
and Miss V. Medd 
The marriage took place nn July II. 
1996, in Paris, of Franck, son of 
Colonel and Mme Roger Robert, of 
Lille. France, to Victoria, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Graham Medd. of 
London SW6. 

810 Naval Air Squadron 
Lady (John) Heklbouse presented 
awards to student helicopter crews 
yesterday al 810 Naval Air Squadron. 
RNAS Cu Id rase. The course of stu¬ 
dent pifocs. observers and aircrew- 
men were presenicd with their 
certificates for successfully com (do¬ 
ing flying training and will now be 
appointed to front line squadrons. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Justice Auld. 9% Lord BethelL 
5& Mr David Bowe. MEP. 41; Sir 
Norman Brain, former diplomat. 89: 
Mr Cameron Cochrane, former 
Headmaster. Fettes CoUege, 63,- 
Judge Viscount Colville of Cuirass. 
QC 6k Mr Nicholas Danby. or¬ 
ganist. 61; Professor R- Duckworth. 
Emeritus ftofcssor of Oral Medicine. 
London University. 67: Baroness 
Elies. 75; Miss Evelyn Glennie, 
percussionist. 31; Sir Anthony 
Grabham. former chairman. Joint 
Consultants Camminee, 66; Major- 
General D.E. Isles. 72; Dr Carole 
Jordan, astronomer. 55; Mr Richard 
Knight former Headmaster, Oundle 
and Mankinn Combe schools. SI; Sir 
William Laming, civil servant 60: 
Professor Mary McGctmn. nephrol¬ 
ogist, 73; Mr Brian May. rock 
guitarist. 49; Sir David Moncy- 
Cnuns. former chairman. Couns 
and Company. 65; Mr Dominic 
Mukiowney. director of music. Nat¬ 
ional Theatre. 44: Mr Uie Nastase. 
tennis player. 5ft Mr Adrian Noble, 
artistic director. Royal Shakespeare 
Company. 46: Dr Archie Norman, 
paediatrician. 84; Sir Frederick 
O'Brien. QC, farmer Sheriff Principal 
of Lothian and Borders. 79; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir David Parry-Evans. 61; 
Mr Dennis Stevenson, a trustee. Tale 
Gallery. 51: Judge Sir Lawrence 
Vemcy, Recorder of London. 72; 
Professor Adrian Wcbh. VkfrChan- 
ccHnr. Glamorgan University. 53: 
Mr Henry Wendt, former chairman. 
SmithKlinc Beccham. 63; Professor 
Richard Whitfield, Warden. St 
George* House. Windsor Castle. 58. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Gilbert Sheldon. Arch 
bishop of Canterbury 1663-77. 
EUastone. Derbyshire. IP* Alexis 
Piron. dramatist. Dijon. 1689: John 
Martin, painter. Haydun bridge. 
Northumberland. 1789; Gottfried 
Keller, novelist and poa. Zurich. 18N-. 
Edgar Degas, painter. Paris. 1834; 
Edward Pickering, astronomer. Bos¬ 
ton. Massachusetts. 1846: Charles 
Mayo, surgeon. Rochester. Minne¬ 
sota. 1865: Vladimir Mayakovsky, 
poet. Bagdadi. Russia. 1893: AJ. 
Cronin, novelist. Cardross. Strath¬ 
clyde. 1866; Herbert Marcuse, philos¬ 
opher. Berlin. 1900. 

DEATHS: Petrarch, poet. Padua. 
1374: Matthew Flinders, navigator. 
London. 18f4; John Mayfair, math¬ 
ematician. Edinburgh. 1819; Samuel 
Wilberforoe. Bishop of Winchester 
1869-73. Abinger. Surrey. 1873: 
Syngman Rhee. 1st President of the 
Republic of Korea 1948-60. Honolulu, 
1965. 
The Maty Rose, the pride of King 
Henry Mill's battle fleet, sank m the 
Solent. 1545. 
Isambard Kingdom Brunei’s steam¬ 
ship Great Western was launched ai 
Bristol. 1837. 
The first all-metal liner. Brunei's 
Great Britain, was bunched bom 
Bristol. 1843; and brought back to 
Britain from the Falk]ands on (hi* 
day, 1970. 

Middle Temple 
Justice Aharon Barak. Presidum 
of the Supreme Court of Israel, has 
been elected an Honorary Master 
of the Bench. 
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BIRTHS 

BEW-SHAUL - On 17Tb Juty 
M Gmr* HoaHtaL lo Martina 
W* Huakan»0) and Ido. a 

CAPPEU- - On July 15th 
1996. U Carolyn Cute Hato 
and Mark, a son. MaOlww 
Joseph, a brother to 
CaBioIne. 

CARR - On 13th July m Pam. 
to Krysia (ate Relu had 
Edward, a mb. Richard 
WIOKtztnUerx FrM£rlc. a 
brother for Zosta. 

CAZALET - On Jtfiy 6th. to 
Mandy (ate Savllie) and 
Andrew, a son. Harry James 

RAYNOR - On Juty iftb. to 
AmuM (ate Hickman) and 
Patrick, a dauipw. Lacy, a 
sister for Iona and Louisa. 

GOOCH-On tahJuty X996. 
to Claire (ate Suler) and 
Otartes. a son. Charles David 
Guy. 

HAWLEY - On Jtdy ism. to 
victoria utee Mdanx) and 
Charles, a daughter. Miranda 
AHce. a state- tor Lucy. 

HENLEY - On 16th July. to. 
Caroline and Oliver, a son. 
Edward Andrew, a brother 
fur John. Elizabeth and 
Patrick. 

HUGHES - On July IGth 
1996, to Sarah (nte Cower 
Williams) and Robin, a 
daughter. Jessica Flora, a 

J - On 7th JUy 1996. «o 
anda (Me Proctor) and 
Ham. a daughter, 
efcah ADBbarad Catrtn. 

3 - To John and Jo (nte 
mj. Rachel Louhe. on 9to 
/ at City Maternity 
iriuL Canute. 
tOE - On June 2STTC. lo 
93 (nte Barren) and 
on. a dauflhlrr. Ubdta 

a. 
HIE - On July 12th at 
trnenanfUi HospUaL to 
mne Wright and hflehad 
itie. a daughter, 

snary State®- 

BIRTHS 

I - On X 6th July. IO 
Tamstn (Me suvomd and 
WiiUam. a son. Henry 
Geocge de Sola tHarryj. 

Shew, bom on 2nd July to 
Syma and Eduardo SanUw. 
Thacda to aB staff at UCH 
who assisted wtm the btrth. 

SHHOID - On Juty 16th. 
tn New Vock. to Katherine 
Uite Shreve Hooker) and 
Janies, a son. James 
McSowHL 

DEATHS 

ALEXAWPBI - Peacefully on 
July I30h Margaret aged S3, 
widow of Norman 
Alexander, mother or 
Caroline and Stephen. 
BoMto to F.W. Paine, tdb 
(0161)892-1784. 

SAHTON - PaoUne BeOasny 
(nte St ransom) died 
peacertdty on Monday July 
lKh. Beloved wife of Khn. 
much loved mother of Kale 
aad David and moOwr-ln- 
tewof HOgo. Funeral Service 
al Susouiy Cf euialutluin oo 
Friday July 26lh at 2-20 pm. 

RARTRAM - On July lBOt al 
Iter home to Wynandbui. 
Norfolk. Ctodys Edith, loving 
wife of RiMaefi NAFD.-BIE 
(Deceased). Funeral Service 
at Wynondham Meihodtw 
CD arch on Friday Juty zeib 
al 2.4S urn. Dmufions tar 
Wymondhara Methodist 
Chart* may he sent c/a BJ. 
Bartrana and Son Funeral 
Directors, wynradhani. 

CHANDLER - Chas. Funeral 
Service to bt held at St 
George’s Church. 
Culfercoats. on Monday 
22nd July al 2.30 wn. 
Friends please meet al 
church. Family Downs only 
please. Donauana to Ben may 
be sent to: Cat Scanner 
Appeal. North Tytiestde 
General HospOaL Rake Lane. 
North SHelds. NE29 8W. 
Cheques mads payable to 
“North Tyneside Health 
Ctfe Trust SP26”. 

DEATHS 

COURTNEY - Adamstown. 
Caattetowngeoghegan. Co 
Westmeath. Ireland. July 
18th 1996 toswfauyl a* the 
General Hovffai Mitengar. 
Dcnedict loving husband of 
Eileen and dear father of 
Anita. Dermot. Paul and 
Aldan. Sadly mtesed ay Ms 
sorrowing wife, family. 
arandcUdran. rstailves aad 
friends. Rest In peace. 
Removal from G Use nan’s 
Funeral Horae. MulUngar 
nits Friday at &30 ore to St 
Michael's Church. 
CasOetown. arrhrtag 7 ot 

1 o’c. Funeral huiuediauiy 
afiavonh to local ramwy. 
Enquiries to Gllsenan's 
Undertakers let Ola 365 aA 
40926. 

GAKKHAM - LUKE (Percy 
i Late Sanaa) dfedsoddealtr on 

17th Jtdy 1996 seed 47 days. 
Most betstifid and adored too 

I of f™1 and and 
brother of Man. Grade and 
Noafea ia loved b) aH aad 
vfl be mined for ever aad 

I ever. Funeral wffl be al Sl 
Hoy’s Heteericy a II am. 

, Snmday 20th My 1996 
j (Bowen to dmrcbV 

GOWAN - On 17th Joly. 
OarMopher d'OBer. Beloved 
husband of toe late Margaret, 
dearly loved and admired 
father of EUzabeth 
Ottoman. Joliet rms and 
Cecilia Oinshaia. and a 
proud and loving 
grandfather and great- 
grandfather: formerly of 
Eton College. Funeral 
Sendee at Sl *fey* Church. 
Stavetey In Cartnw. Newby 
Bridge. Cambria, on 
Wednesday Z4lh July at 
12JO pm. Faany flowers 
only, but donations w^come 
In Ms memory to the RGB 
Talking Books (Mrs V 
Atkinson). Mount Pleasant 
Wembley, hao 1RR 
Memorial service in the 
South lo be announced. 

DEATHS 

GRAY - On Tuesday. 16th 
July 1996. peacefully in 
Horwash. Audrey Mary 
Cray MAC- eldest daughter 
of the late Gees and Hilda 
Gray. Her ronuude tn recent 
months wut be remembered 
always by whose who knew 
and loved her. She war be 
greatly missed by ber 
devoted family and many 
friends. Service at St 
Bartholomew's Church. 
Burwash on Thursday 25fh 
My af 3 pm foBmvcd try 
private cremation. Family 
[lowers only Please, 
donations If desired lo 
Hosptcv tn me Weald, e/o C 
Waterhouse * Sons. Htah 
Street. Burwash. E. St Tel: 
(01435) 882219. 

GHCEM - Margaret Blanche, 
always known as Peggy, 
peacefully on 18m Jidy ai 
home near tinwfch aged 94. 
Beloved mother of Peter and 
John aad much loved 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral 
private: haw flowers only 

sent to Whippet Rescue. 9 
Halbertey Road. Sldcup. 
DA14 4RH. A Memorial 
Service wffl be held later. 

HALLYBONE - On 17lh July, 
suddenly at home. George 
Edward, husband of DUys 
(nee Purcell)- father at 
Gareth. David. Gwyneth. 
Haw and uie late Cert: 
Grandfather of Rum. Paid. 
Louise. GerL Emily Rase. 
Claire aad Jack. Great¬ 
grandfather of Luke and 
Jamie- All enquiries for 
ttmoal arrangements lo L.C. 
Weston Funeral Directors. 
No 25. 17. Ley Ion Road. 
Marpenden. lei: (Q1BB21 
71 

Wvmo-BEU.- On July ion 
In Sydney. Australia. 
Hamfab. beloved SCq of Ihe 
tale Wing Commander 
hvtng-Bea and Mrs Canntog. 

DEATHS 

JEUJCOE - On July 17th. 

of Ms years Sir Geoffrey 
JeBteoe CSC. RA. Funeral 
Thursday July 2Gih 
ltJOam at Ookters Oven 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only please but U 
desired donations may be 
made to the Landscape 
Foundation. t« Doughty 
Sheet London WGN1 2S*L- 
A Memorial Meeting wU| be 
held tn doe course. 

JOHN - David Richard dted 
peacefully on July 18th. 
GonauHanl Surgeon (reared) 
at HOlngdon. Mount Vernon 
and Ha ref fold Hospitals, 
beloved husband of Mary, 
lather of Etoabeth. Nicholas 
and Kathryn and brother of 
Diana. Private cremation. 
Service of Celebration of 
David's life al SL AnMtoS 
Church. WesUleld Park. 
Hatch End. Middlesex on 
Friday 2nd Augusl al 12 
noon. No (towers rieoe. 

LElTCH - A. Gordon. 
TiaateaBy. mhOe on holiday 
in Cyprus, on July taui. 
1996. Dr A. Cordon Ustrti 
BSC. MB. ChB. PhD. FRCPE. 
FCCP. beloved husband or 
Jean- dearly loved tame- of 
Andrew. Ltoa and Harry 
and brother or Alan and 
Craham. Service al MayfkM 
Salisbury Parish Church. 
Mayfield Road. Edinburgh 
oo Monday Juty 22nd at 
Sam to which ah Irtemfa are 
Invned. Committal thereafter 
■create. 

LEWERS - koM Martorte. 
widow of Paddy Levers, 
died al home on July 17tti 
Cremation al Penmount. 
Truro, on Tuesday Joty 23rd 
at *30 pm Fanny Dowers 
Only please. DonaHons 
appreciated to ‘Wynslones 
Bursary Fund'. Enautrles 
(01326) 573080/(01326) 
280132. 

DEATHS 

MARSOM - Richard Douglas 
Gerald. Soflcltor of Robert 
Barber * Sons. Neutogham 
and Eastwood, passed away 
peacefully on tain July 
1996. Funeral Service: 
Wednesday 24Ui July at 
230pm at the Church of the 
Holy Rood. ShlUingstonc. 
Dorset. Flowws may bo on 
to Coltn J. Close Funeral 
Director. 18 Salisbury 
Street. Blandford Forum. 
Dorset. Memorial Service lo 
be arranged. 

MARTIN - Yvonne Ettzabeth 
on July 17th peacefully at 
home after a short Hlnesa 
Home with great courage aad 
dignity. Dear mother or 
Stuart and Atotatr, Funeral 
Service al AH SUnts Ctoorth. 
SwaUowfleML on Wednesday 
July 2«m at 2 ora. fOBawed 
by a private cremation. 
Family flowers only bni 
donations If desired to 
MacntfUan Cancer Trust 

McLEAN - Dr Robin St 
Vincent. 44 years old at 
MWtaelSatKg House. Mount 
Vernon Hospital. 
Norinwood. died on 
Wednesday 17th July. Much 
loved husband of Valerie and 
talker of Georgina and 
James. Funeral Service at 
Uie Church of Our Lady Help 
or Christians. 
Rjekmaxrswurtft. on Monday 
22nd July ai 12 noon. 

MOLUSON - On 17th Juty 
1996. suddenly. Joan 
Patricia (nte Lortng). darling 
wire of Pender tar S3 years 
and adored tor her daughters 
Lavtoda and Fiona and her 
seven grandchildren. 
Funeral arrangements later. 

O’DONAHUE - James Low 
BJVKH. RQA. F51AD. aged 
66. PearafUty on 6th Jtdy 
following a wonderful 
holiday wttn family. Loved 
by an (hose whoa uvea he 
touched. Funeral In North 
Wales ha* taken place. A 
Memorial Service will be 
flew a$ 9.30 am at me Holy 
Name Church. Beresford 
Road. Oxtan. Birkenhead, on 
Monday 22nd July. 

DEATHS 

PEARSON-GEE - Anna tote 
Strafford) and James in a car 
accident on 14th July 1996. 
Very beloved wife and son of 
wiuum. and toother and 
Brother to Eleanor, Fimeral 
4pm an Tuesday. 23rd July 
al Heylesbury Parish 
Church. Children welcome. 
Date for the memorial 
service lo be announced. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to The Wessex 
Children's Hesptae Appeal 
c/o Mrs H. Downes. The 
Long House. CWtterne. BAtZ 
0LCL 

PROUDFOOT - Michael 
Bryan (Hoof) tragically ax 
Duxford Airfield on July 
14th 1996 aged 64 years. 
Funeral Service i pm 
Tuesday July 23rd at St 
Michael and All Angels 
Parish Church. Hophrodcn. 
Family flowers only please, 
but boon Uom. B desired, to 
The Battle of Britain 
Memorial TrusL c/o Sunnan 
6 Harwood Funeral Service. 
23 High Street. Princes 
Rtttorough. HP27 OAE. 

HOOKE - On Monday 16<h 
Jtdy. KMMeen Mary (Jane) 
nte None, dearly loved wife 
of tne late Denis, passed 
away peacefully at Curmont 
Beeches. She w« be sorely 
missed by her devoted 
children John and Sheila, 
her tlx grandcfliwren and 
Hire* great-grandchildren- 
Crsrefia thunks to Manna 
and her staff for theto tender 
loving care. Funeral private. 
FamHy Dowers only pteose. 
Donations tr wished to 
cancer enariu* of your 
choice. 

WlTKeRIMRTON - Giles 
peacefoBy at home on Job 
17lli. Beloved husband of 
Ann. loving father of John. 
Sarah. Harriet and LduMe. 
grandfather of Robert and 
Edward. Funeral Swviee af 
St Mary the Virgin, 
widdlngioa on Wednesday 
24(h Juty m 3 nm. Family 
flower* only. Donations If 
desired lo The Motor 
Neurone Disease 
Association. P-0. Bex 246, 
Northampton, NNl 2PR. 

IN MEMORlAM — 

PRIVATE 

FIMDON - Charlotte H.L. 
19.7.72 - 16.2.90. Happy 
Birthday 24 today. Forever 
dearly beloved Daughter lo 
Lynda sister to BenlanHn. 
Kind, clever and baautmiL a 
great and terrible loos. Let 
those far away and near 
have Gods Justice for what 
they have done. Restln peace 
my Charlotte Roo till we 
meet again Mum. 
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•Obituaries 

Paul Touvier. French war 
criminal. died in prison in Paris 
on July 17 aged SI. He vras bom 

on April 3.1915. 

A VICHY official with the sombre 
distinction of being the onlv French¬ 
man to have been convicted of crimes 
against humanity. Paul Touvier was 
sentenced to life imprisonment in l‘W-1 
for ordering the execution of seven 
Jews in Lyons in 1944. But rhe manner 
in which he was able to avoid heine 
brought to justice for so long reopened 
old wounds in the French psvche us 
painful as the memoiy of the crimes he 
originally committed against his own 
countrymen. 

Although sentenced to death in 
absentia in 1946 and 1947. Touvier 
managed, rhanks to the French Roman 
Catholic Church, to escape retribution 
— often hidden from the public eye in 
monasteries and other religious houses 
— for more than forty’ years. In 1971, 
under pressure from leading Church 
officials. President Pompidou even 
granted him a pardon. Bur this 
outraged Jewish and Resistance 
groups. 

When he was finally arrested in 1989 
v» Vjje secreted in a Benedictine priory 
in "Nice. it was adjudged that under rhe 
French 20-year limitation law he could 
no longer be re-tried for his war 
crimes. But like his Gestapo boss 
Klaus Barbie, who had been jailed in 
1987 (and who died in 1991). he was not 
to find in this limitation an escape from 
justice. A new charge of “crimes 
against humanity" was prepared and 
it was under this that he was finally 
brought to book in a Versailles 
courtroom in April 1994. 

Like Barbie, die "Butcher of Lyons". 
Touvier. known as the "Hangman of 
Lyons", was a relatively petty official. 
But this was little consolation for the 
city’s inhabitants who suffered such 
misery under the ministrations of the 
two men during the war years. While 
Barbie ran the city's Gestapo, Touvier 
was head of its Milice. the police force 
created fay the French wartime authori¬ 
ties to help its German counterpart in 
the work, of suppressing resistance and 
persecuting Jews. 

Paul Touvier's father had fought in 
the first World War and was a 
passionate admirer of Pfoain, defender 
of Verdun (and later head of the 
collaborationist Vichy regime). Conser¬ 
vative Catholics, die family were 
ardent supporters of Action Francaise. 
which had been founded in 1899 by the 
rabidly anti-Semitic writer Charles 
Maurras in the wake of the Dreyfus 
case. Brought up in this fanatical 
atmosphere. Touvier was from an 
etRy age imbued with the notion that 
the Jews were responsible for the death 
of Christ, and an accursed race. 

He went to school at the Prado 
seminary in Lyons but left early having 
achieved little educationally. There¬ 
after he had a series of lowly jobs until 
the outbreak of war in 1939 when he 
was called up into the Army. His unit 
was virtually annihilated during the 
German Blitzkrieg of the following 
year when it came under Stuka attack. 

PAUL TOUVIER 

Touvier under guard in the Versailles courtroom in 1994 

Touvier came under suspicion of 
having deserted but was cleared. In 
any event this blemish on his record 
was not held against him when he 
applied to join the Milice, set up by 
Attain to enforce the precepts of 
"Travaille. famille, pa trie" which had 
replaced the French Republic’s 
"Liberte, egalite, fraternity" as the 
watchword of the puppet Vichy state. 

How such an inadequate individual 
as Touvier came to be appointed head 
of the Milice for the Lyons and Rhone 
region is not clear. But he and his 
family had been enthusiastic recruits' 
to rhe service from the very first, and 
doubtless anti-Semitic, anti-republican 
zeal counted for more in such a job 
than forensic, administrative and lead¬ 
ership qualities. 

As head of the Milice. Touvier was 
very much the legman for Barbie, 
hunting down suspects and handing 
them over to the Gestapo chief's 
torturers. He was also able to use the 
Milioe as his personal police force, 
running protection rackets and extort¬ 
ing money from Jewish businesses on 
pain of denunciation. 

Among the crimes he committed at 
this period were the kidnapping and 
murder of an elderly Jewish couple, a 
grenade attack on tne congregation of 
a Lyons synagogue, the torture and 
deportation to Mauthausen concentra¬ 
tion camp of a member of the 
Resistance, and the sending to Ausch¬ 

witz of another Jewish family. 
But the crime of which he was 

eventually convicted was the murder in 
June 1944 of seven Jews on the orders 
of the Gestapo, in reprisal for the 
shooting of a the Vichy propaganda 
chief Philippe Henriot by a member of 
the Resistance. Touvier was always 
afterwards to claim that he had 
negotiated hard with the Gestapo to 
have the figure of tit-for-tat victims 
brought down to seven from 30, and 
that without his strenuous intervention 
many more deaths might have been 
required. But this has never been 
substantiated by independent testimo¬ 
ny and given Towner's persistent anti- 
Semitism seems unlikely. 

With the Liberation many collabora¬ 
tionists of Touvier's ilk were summari¬ 
ly dealt with by lynch mobs, but 
Touvier came under the protection of 
the mysterious order of the Chevaliers 
de Notre Dame, a Catholic body which 
hid him and protected him. Over the 
next forty years he surfaced occasional¬ 
ly. He was arrested In Fan's in 1947 but 
escaped and fled into hiding again. He 
was thought to have ban moved 
between monasteries in Savoy and 
Piedmont After the lapse of the 20-year 
limitation which effectively invalidated 
the death sentence passed on him after 
the war, he emerged more frequently. 
When, in 1971, President Pompidou 
pardoned him and ordered his proper¬ 
ty to be restored to him, the reason 

given was that “The rime has come to 
throw a veil over the period when the 

- French were engaged in hatred, civil 
strife and even murder." 

Bui the President had widely miscal¬ 
culated the public mood and Touvier 
was farced back into hiding when 
Resistance and Jewish survivors of 
Vichy persecution brought mare evi¬ 
dence of his atrocities into the open. 
Even so. it was to be almost another 
twenty years before justice was eventu¬ 
ally done. The arrest and conviction of 
the Nazi Klaus Barbie undoubtedly 
gave this process some impetus. Why, 
asked fiance on that occasion, should 
a German be the sole scapegoat for 
crimes in which Frenchmen had also 
had complicity? 

At his trial Touvier expressed no 
remorse for his crimes. As the repug¬ 
nant entries in his fairly recent diaries 
made quite dear, he had remained 
anti-Semitic to the end. Sentenced to 
life imprisonment, Touvier had latterly 
suffered from prostate cancer and his 
family had twice requested a presiden¬ 
tial pardon on the grounds of fll-heaJth. 

Both requests were refused. Touvier 
died in the hospital wing Df Paris’s 
Fresnes Prison, whose name is infa¬ 
mous for foe Vichy and Gestapo 
brutality visited upon Frenchmen 
within its walls during the war. 

Touvier is survived fay his wife 
Monique, and by a son and daughter 
of a previous marriage. 

SIR DOUGLAS MILLER 
Sir Douglas Miller. 
KCVO. CBE. former 

colonial educator, died 
on July 11 aged 89. He 

was born on July 30.1906. 

DOUGLAS MILLER'S finest 
hour came in Uganda where, 
as director of education be¬ 
tween 1952 and 1958. he 
pushed through a rapid pro¬ 
gramme of expansion far its 
schools and colleges. Much of 
the credit must go to foe far¬ 
sighted governor Sir Andrew 
Cohen who perceived — aliead 
of everyone else — the need to 
prepare the country for inde¬ 
pendence a decade larer. But 
in Miller he found foe idea] 
chief executive. 

Miller had already made 
his mark in colonial education 
after coming to Africa in 1930 
as superintendent of native 
eduation in Northern Rhode¬ 
sia (Zambia). One of the 
schools he founded in the 
country's outlying districts 
was still known in recent years 
as "Miller’s School". Over 6ft 
2ms tall and well built, Doug¬ 
las Miller cut an imposing 
figure as he strode through the 
African bush, his bearers 
strung out behind him carry¬ 
ing tents, fresh water, and 
piles of textbooks. 

In Basutoland (now Leso¬ 
tho) after the Second World 
War he became one of the 
youngest directors of educa¬ 
tion in the colonial service, 
before moving to Nyasaland 
(Malawi) and then to Uganda. 
Two successive education 
commissions had identified 
the country’s most pressing 
needs, which were secondary 
schools and teacher training 
colleges. Not only foe number 
of schools but the quality of 
their staff required urgent 
upgrading. 

Cohen fortunately had the 
resources to fund foe pro¬ 
gramme. A reserve fund had 
been thoughtfully established 
some years previously to sup¬ 
port Uganda's vital industries 
— mainly cotton and coffee — 
in the event of a sudden world 
collapse in prices. As it hap¬ 
pened. both industries had 
flourished, allowing the fond 
to accumulate untouched. 
With more than £40m in foe 
kitty — a vast sum by African 
standards forty years ago — it 
was decided to invest some of 
this in education. 

Miller's strengths by not so 
much in his knowledge and 
understanding of education, 
as in his political skills and 
determination. These quali¬ 
ties. however, together with 
Cohen’s own energy and intel¬ 
ligence enabled six fruitful 
years of high achievment. 

But Miller had also won the 

admiration and friendship of 
Sir Evelyn Baring whom he 
had worked under elsewhere. 
Baring, by now governor of 
Kenya, was facing similar 
problems in Nairobi, particu¬ 
larly over schools for Kenyan 
Asians. It was he who per¬ 
suaded Miller to move foerc in 
IQSS. at a time when indepen¬ 
dence was dearly on the East 
African horizon. Initially di¬ 
rector of education in Kenya, 
Miller took over the job of 
permanent secretary' in foe 
following year, then became 
foe colonial minister of educa¬ 
tion. before retiring and re¬ 
turning to Britain in 1961. 

Douglas Sinclair Miller had 
been brought up against a 
strong background of educa¬ 
tion. Born to British parents in 
Ontario, he was himself (he 
son of a schoolmaster who 
sent him to Westminster 
School followed by Merton 
College, Oxford. Miller took a 
second dass degree in Greats, 
but was always disappointed 
not to have come away with a 
first, which he felt would have 
rewarded his parents for the 
sacrifices they had made to 
send him there. He joined the 
colonial service on graduat¬ 
ing. He was appointed OBE in 
1948 and advanced to CBE in 
1956. 

Instinctively hard working, 
Miller was despondent after 
leaving the colonial service on 
retirement But then he se¬ 
cured the post of secretary to 

foe King George Jubilee Trust, 
set up in 1935 to help young 
people throughout the Com¬ 
monwealth and now part of 
the Prince’s Trust. He retired 
at the age of 65 and was 
knighted in foe following year. 

At the same time, however, 
he accepted the pan-rime job 
of industrial adviser to foe 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Scheme, encouraging firms to 
introduce the scheme for 
young apprentices. With the 
co-operation of the Home Of¬ 
fice, he also extended the 
scheme to cover a number of 
young offender institutions. 
But ms own extensive travel¬ 
ling around the country was 
curtailed, following a bad fall 
down the steps of Coventry 
station. He gave up this work, 
too, ll years agp. 

Miller was not an easy man 
to know. He had the reput¬ 
ation of being slightly aloof 
and a stubborn taskmaster. 
But this was relieved fay an 
irreverent sense of humour — 
particularly in later years — 
and he always relaxed with his 
family at home. No one doubt¬ 
ed his strength of will. It was 
this which enabled him to 
recover from a major opera¬ 
tion for cancer some years 
ago. His death came sudden¬ 
ly, after a serious fall. 

Miller’s wife Valerie, whom 
he married in 1933 after meet¬ 
ing her through badminton, 
died 18 months ago. He is 
survived by their daughter. 

ENGEL LUND 
Engd Lund, folk singer, 
died on June 15 aged 95. 

She was born in 
Reykjavik on July H 

1900. 

PERSUASIVE as a siren, the 
folk singer Engel Lund 
seemed possessed of foe power 
to capture the soul of a nation 
in song. A statuesque figure, 
her imposing height swathed 
in dark, unadorned robes, she 
look command of her audi¬ 
ences. seducing them with the 
sweetness of her voice. With 
her hair slicked tack, she 
sometimes looked like some 
enormous benevolent seal, but 

she charmed those who saw 
her with her ravishing smile. 
She could perform at a confer¬ 
ence, it was said, where dele¬ 
gates of several countries 
would be present, and each 
would think that she came 
from his homeland. She sang, 
apparently without accent, in 
twenty languages or more. 

Engel Lund was bom in 
Iceland where her father was 
working as an apothecary, but 
when she was 11 years old her 
family moved black to Den¬ 
mark, their country of origin. 
It was there that Lund had her 
musical education. She started 
with conventional lieder, but 

began to perform folk music 
after studying Ravel’s work 
based on Hebrew and Greek 
folk melodies. 

She was muting art and folk 
songs in her redials when, in 
1929. in Hamburg, her accom¬ 
panist fell sick and an aunt 
recommended she try out a 
young pianist called Ferdi¬ 
nand Rauter, nicknamed Ldwe 
or lion. He was to play for her 
for the next 31 years, working 
in dose partnership with her. 
though they never became 
lovers. 

Lund's success with folk 
songs eventually led her to 
concentrate on them entirely. 

and Rauter proved to be not 
only a superb accompanist but 
a sensitive arranger. He, like 
Lund, seemed instilled with a 
respect for the songs and a 
sympathy for the milieu from 
which they arose. 

They studied each song, 
comparing it with other ver¬ 
sions, working on it for a year 
or sometimes two before final¬ 
ly performing it in public. 
They toured Europe in foe 
1930s, visiting its Eastern 
countries as well as France. 
Germany and Scan da navi a. 
The pair also visited foe 
United States for two success¬ 
ful tours. 
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With foe outbreak of war in 
1939, Lund and Rauter settled 
in England arid gave numer¬ 
ous performances, except for 
during a brief period when 
Rauter was confined, as an 
enemy alien, to the isle of 
Man. But he was freed before 
long and throughout foe 1940s 
and 1950$ performed up to one 
hundred concerts a year in 
many different lands. 

In I960, however, she re¬ 
tired and returned to Iceland 
where she became a professor 
in Reykjavik. Ostensibly she 
taught singing, but she was in 
truth much more interested in 
teaching diction, movement 
and dramatic technique. She 
was treated like a princess in 
this land of her birth. Numer¬ 
ous honours were bestowed on 
her and she was even asked to 
act as First Lady on certain 
occasions when the wife of 
President Sven Bjomson was 
indisposed. 

Known to her friends as 
"Gagga". she enjoyed a keen 
sense of humour and outspo¬ 
ken opinions. She once told 
Peter Pears that she loved 
everything about him except 
his voice. She was a voracious 
reader and at times appeared 
to be more interested in litera¬ 
ture than in music. But it was 
in music that she left her 
indelible mark. 

She was unmarried. 

NEED OF CLEANER RIVERS. 

Westminster. Monday. 
The Lords had two interesting discussions. 
The first arose out of LORD STRACHIE'S 
indignation with The Times for suggesting 
that the income of the Empire Marketing 
Board was foe payment of a debt of honour, 
and did not harm the British producer. 

The second dehate arose out of LORD 
MILDMAYS serious warning that the vol¬ 
untary Committee on River Pollution had 
practically exhausted te possibilities. Co¬ 
operation with the polluters had done much to 
keep or restore tine purity of a source of 
potential danger to human and animal life, 
but many streams were still bring fouled 
through ignorance or negligence. Neither foe 
Committee nor die Ministry of Agriculture 
had any executive power, and although the 
Fisheries Board had punitive powers, their 
exercise was difficult, expensive, and, it might 
be. ruinous to industry. It was therefore 
essential to create some central, interdepart¬ 
mental authority for foe whole of air rivers, 
within foe limits of foe need for national 
economy but adequate to die importance of the 
task. LORD BALFOUR fully agreed with foe 
necessity of the work, but was equally 
impressed with hs difficulty. It was often 
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July 19,1927 

77ie Committee on River Pollution had 
exhausted its possibilities, so the Gov¬ 
ernment set up an advisory committee 
to “explore the possibilities" of river 

control and the causes of pollution 

necessary to choose between foe purity of a 
river and the ruin of a factory or a new 
industry. For example, foe effluents from kw 
temperature carbonization, coke ovens, beer 
sugar, and artificial silk were extremely 
noxious. The solution was probably research 
into the proper method of rendering them 
innocuous, and the Government had already 
set up a special Committee of experts to co¬ 
ordinate. select, ami extend the world-wide 
experiments being carried on in this direction. 
Complements!}' to research was administra¬ 
tion. The Government had decided to set up 
an interdepartmental Advisory Committee 
under SIR HORACE MONRO, which should 

explore foe possibilities of more harmonious 
and connected control of rivers, and continue 
foe attempts to deal with certain causes of 
pollution, such as sewerage, for which loans 
totalling £5,000,000 had been made in a year. 

the Russian ballet. 
One of foe advantages of ballet as a form of 
art. and still more as a form of entertainment, 
is its adaptability. Stravinsky's Song oj the 
Nightingale, given for the first time in a new 
guise, dial is. with new choreography by 
Georges Balanchine and scenery and cos¬ 
tumes designed by Henri Matisse, is 
transformed, it was originally an opera: then 
its music was concentrated into a symphonic 
peem, which was staged as a ballet by foe 
Diaghilev company, and now, while the music 
remains the same, it appears in a new verson 
in which simplification of foe stage mecha¬ 
nism is carried considerably farther. If 
simplification is to be carried out. precision in 
the movements seems doubly necessary. The 
courtiers should not hesitate when they form 
their grotesque patterns, and foe audience 
should not be allowed to hear someone in the 
wings snapping his fingers to direct the troupe 
into their places. The technique or the Russian 
Ballet used to be above foe reproach of 
amateurishness. It is no! so now. 
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Mystery of explosion on TWA 800 
■ Two main theories for the cause of a crash which killed all 
228 people aboard a TWA jumbo jet shortly after take-off from 
New York were being urgently pursued by investigators: a 
catastrophic engine disintegration which sprayed red hot 
shards of metal into highly combustible fuel — or a bomb. 

President Clinton emphasised that the reason for the disaster 
was unknown. "Let’s wait until we see the evidence,” he said as 
]he hailed rescuers...:— — —---Pages 1, 2,3 

Children hurt as bus hits bridge 
■ At least 48 schoolchildren were injured when the roof of their 
double-decker bus was ripped off in a collision with a low 
bridge at Runcorn, Cheshire. Fifteen of the children, aged 
between five and ten, were seriously hurt and five were said to 
be in a critical condition with head injuries-Page 1 

Major’s orders 
John Major gave Conservative 
MP5 -their battle orders, telling 
them to stop being ‘‘bystanders or 
commentators" and to become 
advocates for the party and the 
policies in which they passionate¬ 
ly believed---Page 1 

Child killer jailed 
The man who raped and mur¬ 
dered seven-year-old Sophie 
Hook was given three life' sen¬ 
tences by a judge who called for 
action to give children greater 
protection —-Pages L 7 

Heritage chief goes 
Chris Green, the chief executive 
of English Heritage, resigned fol¬ 
lowing a report* into “alleged 
irregularities”-Page 1 

Birt accused 
MPs accused John Birt. the Di¬ 
rector-General of the BBC of 
being dictatorial., arrogant and 
running the BBC like “a kind of 
Tsar”.I..Page 4 

Going home 
A woman evicted from the remote 
farm her family has occupied for 
500 years could be back home 
next week after the intervention of 
a benefactor —:-Page 5 

Imran offer rejected 
Ian Botham told the High Court 
that he had rejected Imran 
Khan's proposal to settle their 
dispute with an open letter to The 
Times because he did not regard 
it as an apology ——Page 5 

Low-flying acquittal 
An RAF pilot whose low-flying 
aircraft struck and killed a sol¬ 
dier, allegedly in a game of 
“chicken”, was acquitted of 
manslaughter__Page 6 

Super bugs 
The growing number of bacteria 
which cannot be treated with any 
existing antibiotic may cause a 
global health crisis-Page 9 

Tube strike anger 
The Labour leadership was split 
over Tony Blair’s demand for 
London Tube workers to call off 
their strikeJohn Prescott was fu¬ 
rious about the tough line taken 
by his Shadow Cabinet colleague 
David Blunkett--Page II 

KGB on CD-ROM 
The KGB has broken a 70 year 
code of silence with the release of 
a slick, interactive CD-ROM de¬ 
picting the defection of Kim 
Phil by, Guy Burgess and Donald 
Maclean_Page 14 

Rifle attack 
The National Rifle Association 
threatened to withhold its en¬ 
dorsement of Bob Dole after he 
retreated from opposing a ban on 
assault weapons-Page 14 

French scandal 
The corruption scandal that is 
haunting France took two new 
turns with the decision to remand 
in custody the head of the state 
railways and the arrest of the 
Mayor of Cannes-Page 15 

Search.for Caesar’s Invasion fleet 
■ A search for ancient wrecks, including the remains of Julius 
Caesar’s invasion fleet, has ban launched by scientists using 
advanced sonar able to “peer” through mud. Researchers from 
Southampton University and the Hampshire and Wight Trust 
for Maritime Archaeology are mapping the sea bed in the 
Solenti a major seaway since primitive times.— Page 10 

Pc Steve Cleaver tests the latest Essex Police patrol boat at Southend. The 55 mph jet-ski will be used to chase skiers who ride dangerously 

Watchdogs: Regulators of the elec¬ 
tricity and gas industries face Par¬ 
liamentary scrutiny in an investi¬ 
gation that could lead to their jobs 
being combined.......Page 25 

Sky high: Three executives will 
share £18 million from the sale of 
Belfast International Airport They 
invested £50,000 each in a buyout 
two years ago---Page 23 

Economy: Alan Greenspan, chair¬ 
man of ihq. US. Efederal Reserve, 
reassured 'markets' that the Fed 
would raise interest rales if infla¬ 
tion pressures looked like 
increasing „_Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 35.2 to 
3693.4. Sterling was unchanged at 
84.8 after a fall from $15486 to 
$15450 but a rise from DM25012 
to DM25056. Page 26 

Gdft Paul Broadhurst equalled the 
course record of 65, six under par, 
to take the lead on the opening day 
of the Open —r~rrr~.—~ Page 44 

Olympic Games: Steve Redgrave, 
the oarsman seeking his fourth 
gold medal, has been given the 
unique honour of carrying the flag 
for Britain for the second time at an 
opening ceremony-Page 40 

Cricket Twenty-five wickets fell cm 
die opening day of the Cheltenham 
festival where Leicestershire fin¬ 
ished 168 runs ahead of 
Gloucestershire-Page 37 

Racing: The British Horseracing 
Board will not take over the run¬ 
ning of the Tote but is to have 
regular meetings with the Home 
Secretary to discuss the sporty 
problems---;-Page 39 

Biggest show on earth: As the 
Olympics open, the spotlight fells 
on the showmen who have devised 
the spectacular ceremonies for 
the world’s biggest athletics 
celebrations_Page 31 

More Jane: Yet another Jane Aus¬ 
ten dramatisation comes to life—at 
the King’s Head in Islington where 
Emma is being staged-Page 31 

Welcome, world: The Womad 
(World of Music and Dance) fest¬ 
ival, in Reading this weekend, 
is presenting an eclectic gather¬ 
ing of international musical 
talent__Page 33 

Pop on Friday: Caittin Moran on 
the misadventure.of the T-in-th- 
Park rock festival; David Sinclair 
on albums-from the Black Crowes 
and Toni Braxton.Pages 32.33 

Valerie Grove hears Matthew Ban¬ 
nister, the new head of BBC radio, 
speak of maintaining Radio 4*8 in¬ 
telligence while calling Chris Ev¬ 
ans the most talented entertainer in 
British broadcasting-Page 17 

When we are gone: Sir Isaiah Ber¬ 
lin, the philosopher, talks to Anna 
Howard about death. “I'd rather 
like to think that there is a world 
after death and that we shall all 
meet in it people we love. But l 
don’t believe if-Page 16 

A module muddle: Do pupils pre¬ 
fer one big A-level exam at the end 
of two years, or to be continually 
examined?_Page 35 

Fantasy world: Children, need to 
explore their imaginations, and 
going to the theatre allows them to 
do just that__Page 35 

Preview: The. First Night/of the 
Proms begins with Haydn’s ora¬ 
torio, The Creation (BBC2 and 
Radio 3, 7.30pm). Review. Mat¬ 
thew Bond on a gold medal-win¬ 
ning ego in Atlanta.Page 43 

Follow the leader 
Tony Blair is right to want theTube 
strike called off. If Mr Blair’s party 
is to speak credibly for the citizen 
and against vested interests then it 
should, audibly and enthusiastical¬ 
ly, support him- -Page 19 

Atlanta’s hour 
for the next two weeks the eyes of 
the world will be on the Atlanta 
Olympics. With the Americans in 
charge, a few matters may be cer¬ 
tain: it will be meticulously 
organised and make a tidy 
profit-Page 19 

Veni, Vidi — glug, glug 
This Roman shipwreck is a 
counter-intuitive reminder that 
Rome ruled the waves_Page 19 

BERNARD LEVIN 

Dear reader — would you be quite 
happy going regularly through a 
tunnel beneath the water which is 
constantly lifting and settling and 
which dates from 1908?_Page 18 

PHILIP HOWARD 

The big match between Ian 
Botham and Imran Khan in the 
High Court is providing a midsum¬ 
mer entertainment There is no 
point in complaining that it is child¬ 
ish. As friends say, the only dif¬ 
ference between men and boys is 
die price of their toys — in this case 
the cost of the lawyers-Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 

The Tories’ “New Labour. New 
Danger” strategy is aimed at re¬ 
building their core vote — and not 
before time to judge by the latest 
MORI aggregate-Page II 

IN THE TIMES 

■ LIFE’S A PEACH 
How James and the 
Giant Peach became a 
fairy-tale inheritance 
for Roald Dahl’s 
daughter, Lucy (left) 

■ SCREEN DREAMS 
Is this the right time for 
small investors to help 
Britain’s film industry? 

It is to be hoped that Mr Lebed and 
all the other pretenders to the 
crown would remember that the 
Russian people, in Spite of their 
hardships, voted for reform and 
democracy. In the meantime, we 
wish Mr Yeltsin a speedy recov¬ 
ery — Wall Street Journal 

In Corsica it is necessary first of all 
to re-establish the state of law. The 
explosion of a booby-trapped car 
Bastia having shown that the situa¬ 
tion is becoming uncontrollable, 
file Government must smash the 
terrorist escalation — Le Figaro 

Paul Tonvier, French war crimi¬ 
nal: Sir Douglas Miller, KCVO, 
colonial educator: Engd Lund, 
folk singer... Page-21 

Owning and editing The Observer, 
way forward for Ulster, power 
of PR; Goose Green losses; opera 
on TV; Michael Howard; British 
history; the broadcasting of 
opera..Page 19 
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aiaaiaa saasaansa 
ansanaaa 
siaaaanasa sauna 
aaasHana 
Hsamcia sisaasuaa 
u a □ a @ a 
□aizinmnaHaa ansa 
anaaaasn 
aaras ciassasaiuas 

a a a a a a 
@03ana am auasaa 
aanaanna 
□anso mBHDaaamis 
aaaansaa 

| >' i, 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 44 

For IM? latest rorton by rpdon lorecaa, 24 a 
day. dd 0891 S&Mtoaenbyappopriaiecode day. dei089i 5Q0 tofldwed appropriate code 
Greater London . . _ — . 701 
KertSuroy .Sussex..702 
DoreHtftWs&lOW. 703 
Dewn & Cornwall...     704 
\Ws.GlauraAwn.Sqm5.705 
BprtJ^Bucha.Oxon ___ _ .706 
Beds.Harts4Es5ax.- - 707 
r*orfoO<Sulkft.C«Til» .- -   708 
West Md & Sh Gfrn A Qmrt. 709 
SnrapsJtaeWs&Worcs .710 
Genual Midlands.. . ..711 
East IfidkwcJs.712 
Lmra S Humberade.713 
Dyted AFowys. ..714 
Gwynedd&6wyd. 715 
MW England. . _ - . . 716 
WiSVWJsiOtess.-717 
NEEngtareJ ..  710 
Currtra 4 lake Diancl .719 
SWStcttmd _ . —. 730 
W Central Scotland . -.721 
E<3n S fimijahian & Borders.. ... . . 722 
E Central ScoOand . 723 
Grampian & E Higmantfa ... - . -.724 
NWScofiand 725 
Carthne«.Orkne)p&SlieOontl..726 
N Ireland ... . 7?7 
HfecehercaB « charged a 39o per mtmar (cheap 
raid and 49p pet mmae a a* other tones. 

AA ROAD WATCH 
Fcr the taBKS AA tratfrcjroeriteort's KtomaBaa 24 
hows a cliy. tSa) 0336 401 totowod 0/ appropriate 

London t, SC traffic, roadwork* 
Aieawdhmt425 .. . - 731 
EssexttertiBediBiJCkl/BoxIcVOwiri ... 732 
KenVSuncy.’SussoxAtants . 734 
M2S London Orbtal only . .736 
National traffic aod roadworks 
National motorways . . .737 
VtterCaunftY 738 
WaJeo .  733 
Md&nfc . _ _ - . 740 
EaaAng&a ... . .. 741 
North-wes Engand .     742 
Nor*-east England...  743 
Scotland . -. .. .744 
Northern Ireland. . _ 74S 
AA Roadwucfi & charged al 39p per mradc (cheap 
rascl jrd -*9p per rrmu» et as mho, Unos 

hours of mmmmrn 

□ General: England and Wales thill have 
patchy mist, soon burning away to give 
most places a dry, very warm, sunny day. 
Eastern coastal districts fresher, with tow- 
cloud at Bmes. Scotland and Northern 
Ireland wB have some cloud but be mostly 
dry and warm. In the- far north and 
northwest ol Scotland the cloud may be 
thick enough to give the odd spot of rain. 

□ London, SE, Cent S, SW, England, 
Midlands, Ch’l Is, S Wales: Overnight 
doud should dear. A dry. sunny day. Wirxls 
light E or NE Very warm, max 26C (79F). 
□ E AngBs. E, NE England, Borders: 
Overnight mist dealing then variable 
amounts of cloud with sunny periods. Wind 
tight E Fresh. Max 21C l?0F). 
□ N Wales, NW, Cant N England, 
Lakes, Ml, SW Scotland, G’gow: Mist 
dealing. Dry, long sunny spefls. Wind Hght 
mainly S. Very warm. Max 25C (77F) 

□ Fburgh & D*dea, A’deen, Cent High¬ 
lands, Moray FMlc Variable cloud, sunny 
spells. Sunshine rather hazy at times. Wind 
light matoiy S. Warm. Max Z3C (73F). 
□ NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
Rdher cloudy, perhaps a shower. WW 
light to mod. SW Max SMC (70F) in S. 16C 
(61F) in N. 
□ Argyfl, NW Scotland, N Ireland, Vari¬ 
able doud. generally dry with sunny sells. 
Wind Ugh! to mod. SW. Max 23C (73F). 

□ Outlook: Very warm'm S. doutSer In N. 

□ Pollan forecast coastal N. Ireland, 
coastal E AngBa coastal Wales, coastal 
South East coastal South West, law; tow to 
moderate. London: east Scotland, NE 
England. Wand E.Angfia, Inland South 
East. Inland South West, moderate to high; 
west Scotland, NW England, inland 
N. Ireland, MMands. Inland Wales, high. 

archjnd Britain yesterday 

24 hrotoS pm. bright, c^dootfd^ drizzle; cfe-•'dust storm, dti*-du*; r^faJr 
r=raln; xh=shower sl-aleet smranow: s=swt; l-thun 

=tag; gogate; h=halfc 

Sun Ran Max Sun Ram Max 
tws n C F m hrs In C F 

Aberdeen }Q2 IS 64 s Lormck 89 >5 a? S 
Angtaay 13.4 23 72 & Luudnars j a 16 61 b 
Anpetrn 130 33 73 s UWnhmptn 150 21 70 a 
Bellas 1IL9 34 75 London 151 27 Bt a 
Btartnoham 152 27 81 s Lowestoft 122 18 64 S 
BognorR 115 22 72 % Manchester 160 27 81 s 
Bauman Vh 151 22 72 5 Margate 14.9 19 66 & 
Bristol 146 28 82 5 Mtnehaad 14 5 25 77 s 
Buxton 153 24 75 % Morccambe 158 21 70 3 
Cardin IS.0 25 77 s Norwich 152 22 72 3 
Ctecton 136 18 81 s Oxford 150 X 79 S 
Coteryn Bay 13.5 20 68 3 Poole 15.4 23 73 0 
Cromer 13 5 16 61 Roa»o-wya 150 28 82 0 
Dunbar 73 16 61 5 Ryde 15.t 22 72 s 
Eastbourne 152 IB 6G s Sakombe * 14 3 20 68 s 
Ednlxrgh 80 17 63 3 Sandown 14 8 21 70 s 
EsfcdabMMlr 14 7 24 73 S Sauntn Snd 14 1 28 82 3 
Eremouh 15.2 21 TO 3 Scsrtioro' 12.9 18 61 S 
Falmouth 142 IB 64 ShmWn 14.7 21 70 3 
Fishguard 14.7 23 73 0 Shrewsbury 14.1 27 81 £ 
Fofcestooe 152 22 72 s Skegness 151 17 63 a 
Glasgow 
Hastings 

110 
15 3 

24 
30 

75 
68 

l SoiHtiport 
SouOwoa 

15 4 
152 

24 
19 

75 
68 

a 
6 

HaylngL 14 5 20 68 s Stornoway 10.1 19 66 s 
Hems Boy 150 21 TO s Swenage 14.7 20 68 3 
Hove 123 19 66 ft TW^vtouOi 15 4 21 TO G 
HurrtUnn 145 T9 66 s Torquay 14 8 21 TO S 
Ido a( Man 158 20 68 5 Ventncr 14 3 20 68 s 
Jersey 142 25 77 3 WesMHiiure 141 25 77 s 
Leeds ISO 27 81 B Weymouth 151 IB 66 9 

showers 
Lightning 

Changes to chart below from noon. towBwM push N and fiH Low D will spread NE and becor.v 
Indtetnct High T wll slowly dnft E with Wile change. High F w8 be staw-mowng with wile change 

yesterday; Wghwi day temp: Saunon Sands, Devon, 28C (B2R: lowest day max. Far Isle. UC i57Ffc 
MghmtraMn: no rninlafl. OOOn: htghratsmhfrw: Manchester. IS Or 
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Total number of lives saved so far this year: 
Total number of lifeboat launches so far this yean 
Cost to RNLI per day: 
Cost to taxpayer. 
To make a donation, telephone: 

282 
1,595 

£173,000 
£0 

0800 543210 

Lifeboats 
Kajar »<a*on* Unav.'r'r-J'w 
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HomC loans New *ssues ^ market jitters 

Allied opts 
for low 

float price 
BV SUIAII CUNNINUUAM 

By Robert Miller anoJanct Bush 

HOWAflD 
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FRESH evidence that the 
steady recovery in the housing 
market continues was count¬ 
erbalanced yesterday by an 
apparent cooling of demand 
for other types of consumer 
credit suggesting that Britain 
is not headed for an infla¬ 
tionary consumer boom. 

Figures from building soci¬ 
eties show that gross and net 
mortgage advances in June 
were at their highest level 
since the end of the stamp duty 
holiday in August 1992 on a 
seasonally unadjusted basis. 
The value of home loans 
approved fay societies last 
month was E4.I billion com¬ 
pared with E3.6 billion in June 
last year. Monthly mortgage 
lending by banks, however, 
fell to E604 million in June 
bom £696 million in May. 

Based on the housing mar¬ 

ket data now available for the 
first half of 1996 leading home 
loan lenders, such as the 
Halifax and Woolwich build¬ 
ing'Societies, arc sticking with 
their recently increased fore¬ 
casts for house prices to rise by 
about S per cent over the 
course of the year. Lenders are 
so oprimisdc that the housing 
market recovery will last that 
they are already beginning to 
withdraw many of their deep- 
discounted special mortgage 
offers and cash-back deals, 
some of which were worth up 
to £9,000. 

Adrian Coles, director gen¬ 
eral of the Building Societies 
Association. said:.“Strength in 
the consumer side of the 
general economy coupled with 
stronger house prices, report¬ 
ed sharp falls in negative 
equity and lower mortgage 
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Greenspan stance 
on inflation helps 
rally US markets 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

AMERICAN stocks and 
bonds rallied yesterday after 
Alan Greenspan, chairman 
of the Federal Reserve, reas¬ 
sured markets that the US 
central bank would raise 
interest rates if it seemed 
that inflation pressures look 
set to pick up, but did not 
seem to suggest an immi¬ 
nent tightening of policy. 

In his Humphrey Haw¬ 
kins testimony to Congress, 
Mr Greenspan said the Fed 
had become “especially vigi¬ 
lant” about inflation, an 
emphasis which triggered a 
rally in Treasury bonds. 

He said: “I am confident 
that the Federal Open Mar¬ 
ket Committee would move 
to tighten reserve market 
conditions should the weight 
of incoming evidence persua¬ 
sively suggest an oncoming 
intensification of inflation 
pressures that would jeo¬ 
pardise the durability of the 
economic expansion.” 

Mr Greenspan said there 
was considerable uncertain¬ 
ty, and the behaviour of the 
economy over the next few 
weeks would be crucial. The 
Fed had “moved to a level of 
heightened surveillance of 
what is going on because the 
period ahead is a relatively 
important one”. 

The equity market fol¬ 

lowed bonds higher, with 
some investors encouraged 
because they did not per¬ 
ceive any urgency about 
higher rates in Mr 
Greenspan's remarks. He 
said there were eariy indica¬ 
tions that a period of 
favourable inflation, espe¬ 
cially in the labour market, 
might be drawing to a dose. 
Some felt his language 
would have been stronger 
had he expected a rale rise at 
the next FOMC meeting on 
August 20. 

In mid-session trading, 
the benchmark Treasury 
long bond had rallied tty 
about three-quarters of a 
point to yield 6.97 per cenL 
On Wall Street the Dow 
Jones industrial average 
was nearly 50 points higher 
at 5.426.45. 

The dollar softened again 
yesterday as foreign ex¬ 
change dealers interpreted 
Mr Greenspan's remarks 
that any tightening in mone¬ 
tary policy may be some 
way off. At mid-session, it 
was quoted at DM1.4995, 
about half a cent off its 
earlier highs. 

in London, shares dosed 
at their best of the dayafler 
the bounce in the Dow. The 
FT-SE 100 finished up 252 
points at 3,693.4. 

rates after the reduction in 
base rates in June, are all 
likely to help to increase 
confidence.” 

But Tim Sweeney, director 
general of the British Bankers' 
Association (BBA). sounded a 
note of caution as consumer 
credit rose by £256 million, 
significantly down on the pre¬ 
vious month’s £337 million. 
Commenting on the lending 
figures from BBA members 
Mr Sweeney said: ‘While 
mortgage lending was dose to 
the recent monthly average, 
consumer credit was notice¬ 
ably less buoyant than of late.” 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor, is banking on a strong 
consumer sector to deliver 
accelerating growth but the 
latest data is sending mixed 
signals to the Treasury. The 
Chancellor forecasts a 425 per 
cent rise in consumer spend¬ 
ing next year, following 325 
per cent this, but he still 
believes that this will not lead 
to higher inflation. Most fore¬ 
casters agree that inflation is 
set to remain subdued but 
disagree on the reasons why. 
Some believe that consumer 
spending will not be as robust 
as the Chancdlor hopes. 

Separate figures from the 
Bank of England yesterday 
showed that M4 broad money 
supply grew by 10 per cent in 
the year to June, the same 
year-on-year rate as in May. 
M4 has been above the Gov¬ 
ernment's monitoring range 
of 3 to 9 per cent since late last 
year and was one of the 
reasons the Bank of England 
opposed the last quarter-point 
cut in base rates in June. 

But the Treasury put a 
positive gloss on the figures, 
saying that M4 growth during 
the second quarter appeared 
to have stabilised. Mr Clarke 
played down the importance 
of M4 for his deliberations on 
policy when testifying to die 
Treasury Select Committee 
this week. Instead, he high¬ 
lighted indicators in the real 
economy that showed sluggish 
activity'■and emphasised that 
he sees no sign of inflation 
pressures building up. 

In his own testimony to the 
committee. Eddie George, 
Governor of the Bank, sug¬ 
gested that strong M4 growth 
is incompatible with the Gov¬ 
ernments inflation target of 
25 per cent or less but even he 
did not suggest that Britain 
was on the brink of an 
inflationary boom. 

City reaction to the figures 
was neutral with some argu¬ 
ing that despite M4, the 
Chancellor may still cut inter¬ 
est rates after his July 30 
meeting with Mr George. 
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Rk Piper, left; and Michael Jeffries are going ahead with the flotation of W S Atkins 

ALLIED CARPETS, the lead¬ 
ing carpel mailer, yesterday 
set its flotation price at the 
lower end of ils indicated 
range, blaming jittery markets 
for ils caution. 

The 2l5p per share price 
values Allied at £1S9 million. It 
had hoped to achieve at least 
£200 million and had set a 
range of 205p to 235p. “The 
final pricing of the offer took 
place in a very difficult mar¬ 
ket.” said Ray NethereotL 
managing director. Share 
dealings begin next Tuesday. 

Sired! investors took up 
much less of the offer than had 
been hoped. Only 57 percent of 
the nearly M million shares in 
the intermediaries offer were 
sold and the difference was 
taken up by institutions. At the 
issue juice, the proforma his¬ 
toric price/eammgs ratio of 
the issue price is 18.7, which 
compares favourably with 
CarpctrighL its simibuiy sized 
quoted competitor, which is on 
an historic p/e of 24. 

Idem wort Benson, the lead 
underwriter for British Bio¬ 
tech’s £143 million rights issue, 
confirmed yesterday that the 
offering was a flop, with only 
49 per cent of shareholders 
taking up the rights. 

Klein wort said that the re¬ 
mainder of the one-foreight 
rights issue of725 million new 
shares had been allocated to 
the sub-underwriting group. 
The issue was priced at £20.50 
per share, against the dosing 
price of £19.63 on Wednesday,. 
the deadline for acceptances. 
British Biotech shares reboun¬ 
ded yesterday to dose at £21.43. 
They were £36 in May. 

Meanwhile, the £198 million 
flotation of WS Atkins, the 
engineering consultancy, is 
going ahead at 2l5p a share, 
valuing the holding of Mich¬ 
ael Jeffries, chief executive, at 
£3 million. Ric Piper, finance 
director, has 180,000 shares. 
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Lloyds Chemists fight 
is expected to resume 1st class 

By Martin Waller 

A BIDDING war is expected 
to resume today when Ian 
Lang, President of the Board 
of Trade dears the way for 
rival offers for Lloyds Chem¬ 
ists. the pharmacy chain. 

A series of rising takeover 
bids for Lloyds, the last valuing 
it at £650 million, was put on 
hold in March by a reference to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. The bidders are 
UniChem, British owner of the 
Moss pharmacies, and Gehe, 
of Germany, buyer last year of 
the British pharmaceuticals 

business AAH. At the time of 
the reference. Gehe had made 
the highest bid, worth £5 a 
Uqyds share, but UniChem 
held 10 per cent of Lloyds after 
a share-buying raid. 

Sources dose to the com¬ 
panies expect Mr Lang’s ver¬ 
dict at noon today. The MMC 
is thought to have recom¬ 
mended letting die lads 
through, but making the win¬ 
ner sell part of its pharmaceu¬ 
tical wholesaling business. 
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STOCK MARKET 
MDtCES 

FT-SE 100. 36933 (+3S3) 
YmH__- 4.11% 
FT-SE A AD share 183231 (+14 .36) 
Njhkoi- 21566.42( + 15334) 
New York: 
Dow Jones- 5415.72 (+3& 84)* 
S&P Composite 638JJS (+4.79)* 

Federal Funds..- PA* l5Vfe) 
Long Bond- 63V (87°*!) 
YieU. 6JB%* (7.03%) 

3-mth Interbank. 57W& 
Liffe long grit 
future (Sep)- 106»w <106’i«) 

New York; 
S_ 
London: 
$- 
DM.__ 
FFr.._... 
SFr_ 
Yen-.. 
£ Index. 

- 1-5485* (1.5460) 

1.5455 (1.5485) 
23053 (23023) 
73120 (7.7977) 
13841 (1.8805) 
16738 (168.40) 

843 (843) 

London; 
DM- 13853* (1.4660) 
FFr- 53383* (5.0295) 
SFr-1.2140- (13115) 
Yen- 10733* (108.65) 
S Index -- 963 (96.4) 

Tokyo dose Yen 10831 

tLLiiiSIi 
Brant 15-day (Oct) $1935 ($19.00) 

London dose_ $383.79 ($38335) 

* denotes midday Hading price 

Fast track 
Rail track, the recently 
privatised rail and signal 
operator, is to join the FT-SE 
100 index to fill the vacancy 
created by the merger of Sun 
Alliance and Royal Insurance. 
Rail track celebrated its 
promotion with a 44 p rise to 
2I4p. 
Markets, page 26 

Watched dogs 
Energy regulators are to face 
parliamentary scrutiny 
during an investigation that 
could lead to a single 
regulator rather than 
separate bodies for electricity 
and gas. 
Page 25 

efElJlfXmr 20 years 

Tomkins’ loyalty plan 
faces investor revolt 

Workers win as TBI 
lands Belfast airport 

By Jason Nissfc 

TOMKINS, the acquisitive conglomer¬ 
ate headed by Greg Hutchings, is 
facing a rebellion by leading share¬ 
holders over its proposal to introduce a 
long-term loyalty plan rewarding 
around 50 senior executives up to 
£360.000 of shares each. 

Some large institutional investors 
have derided to vote against the 
scheme at Wednesday's shareholders 
meeting, and others may follow suit- 

The loyalty plan will give any of 50 
key executives up to 100,000 shares if 
they buy the same amount of Tomkins’ 
shares and hold them for seven wars. 
Ian Duncan, Tomkins' finance direc¬ 
tor, said the company had suffered 
heavily from other firms headhunting 
its staff and was introducing the plan 
to tie in key executives. 

.. The institutions are unhappy that 
"inere is no performance threshold that 
the executives will have to meet to 
receive those shares. “We are in 
principle against matching share re¬ 
wards where there are no performance 
hurdles.'’ a director of a leading 

insurance group said. 
Mr Duncan said a performance 

threshold had been excluded because 

By Fraser Nelson 

Hutchings: hopes to tie in key staff 

the executives would have to borrow 
large sums to buy the shares at the 
beginning of the seven years and 
Tomkins found banks would only lend 
the money if there was a definite pay¬ 
out at the end. _ 

The institutions have also raised 
worries about the appointment as a 
non-executive director of Charles 
Gates, chairman of Gates Corporation, 
the US group rhat Tomkins is buying 
for E753 million. Mr Gates is 75. and 
most institutions routinely veto the 
appointment of any director over 70. 

TBI. the property group that owns 
Cardiff airport, is to buy Belfast 
International Airport for £105 miOioa 
making it Britain’s largest airport 
owner after BAA. 

The.deal will net £18 million for the 
airport's three executive directors, who 
invested just £50,000 each in a 
management buyout from BAA two 
years ago. 

The airport's 137 stakeholding em¬ 
ployees, 70 per cent of its workforce. 
wiD share £10 miflion. Some invested 
as little as £300. Their average payout 
is expected to be £76,000- 

Mercuiy Asset Management 
which backed the buyout with a £16.4 
million investment, will sell its major¬ 
ity stake to TBI for £57 million, to be 
paid in cash and stores. MAM is to 
retain flic shares, making it TBI’s 
second largest shareholder with an 
11.5 per cent stake. 

Keith Brooks. TBI’s chief executive, 
said the group would invest heavily in 
the airport opening new commensal 
outlets to generate more passenger 
spending. He added that he intended 
to attract more international flights by 
using the group’s existing links with 

tour operators at Cardiff airport 
Under TBl’s ownership, Cardiff air¬ 
port increased its operating profit by 
63 per cent to £52 million in 11 months, 
lifting turnover II per cent to E14.5 
million- Mr Brooks said he intended 
to achieve the same growth at BdfasL 

TBl's jshares rose Ip to Wxp 
yesterday, as it also reported financial 
results significantly ahead of analysts’ 
predictions. In the year to March 3L its 
property portfolio grew 78 per cent to 
£190 million, swelled tty the £98 
million worth of property from its £43 
million acquisition of Mofyneux Es¬ 
tates. Rental income rase by 71 percent 
to £163 million and it raised £30 
miflion from the 13 properties it sold 
during the year. 

Overall, group pre-tax profits rose 
146 per cent to EKU miflion, beating 
forecasts of £6.1 million. Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Laing is forecasting a further 78 
per cent growth in pretax profits to 
£18 million next year. The final and 
total dividend was Ip (Q.18p),' paid 
from earnings which doubled to 2.93p 
per share (L40p). 
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1 than a stamp. 
With its combination of choice, low entry 

and exit costs and strong, long-term 

performance our Private Investor Plan still 

. offers better overall value than 

other savings and investment plans 

1 available. 

Our charge is just 5p to invest the 

minimum £25 a month into the 

Plan*. (Or 50p for the minimum £250 

lump sum*.) A small price to pay for 

Foreign & Colonial performance. The 

Plan allows you to choose from our 

| wide range of investment trusts 

and even change your investment 

amounts and frequency without penalty. 

A first dass idea from the inventors of the 

investment trust Why not find out more? 

BETTER VALUE INVESTMENT IDEA5 SINCE 1868 

Phone 01734 828 802 or Fax 01734 344 622 any time, quoting the coupon code. 

Atemaftely reun this coupon Tec Forex?! 8 Colonial Management LSd, PO Bex 1 HwyfonL Batata* RG10 9NW 

Code: P1979CI2 

5 year performance of £1.000 Invested in F4C (rrv. Dust pic £2328; Investment mist average £1396. 
unit oust average £1,691 and Odg. Soc £1312. 

The waiue of shares and die income from them can tali at well as rise and you not get bark the full amount 
invested Past performance b not a guide to the future. Al figur* sored Mkropal 20 yn 3O4.76-30A96,5 yrs 
30A91-3QA96. Investment trust Agues basis: mftmaifcet prices, net income reinvested, fnd. historical iS% 

national •■rpmr^r (Amiai Plan charges; 0l2K commission on purctime and sales. -Phs statutory 0J% Govt. 
Stamp Duty on purchase). Unit trust figures bass offer to bid, net Income reinvested. Bufidng Society figures 
bade highest net me waiable (UK Swings £25^000* rate) total retunv net income reforested. Foreign 8 CdtonU 
Management United (regulated by BIRO and the Personal Investment Authority) or Its subsxSaries are the 
Managers of the investment tmsts. 



Broker is 
struck off 
bySFA 

An investment broker who 
‘‘churned" a client account 
and gave unsuitable advice 
has been expelled from the 
City by the Securities and 
Futures Authority. John 
Oddi, who was paid on a 
half-commission basis by 
Branston & Gothard, a 
private client stockbroking 
firm for whom he dealt on a 
selfemployed basis, was 
also struck off the profes¬ 
sional registers maintained 
by the SFA and ordered to 
pay costs of £3,000. 
Branston & Gothard, who 
compensated a client for an 
unspecified loss, was 
ordered to pay a £10,000 
fine and £6,000 costs. 

Graseby lift 
Graseby. the electronic in¬ 
struments company, may 
receive orders worth up to 
$50 million over five years 
from the US Army and the 
US Department of Defence 
for its chemical agent detec¬ 
tion system, G1D3. It mil 
receive initial orders of up 
to $2 million. 

Telemetrix fall 
Shares of Telemetrix fell 
ISp to 53p after the supplier 
of components for telecom¬ 
munications and network¬ 
ing reported pre-tax profits 
of £200.000 (£4.9 million) in 
the six months to June 30. 
Earnings fell to Ip a share 
(32p). There is again no 
dividend. 

Chris Swan, head of Finelist, the motor parts distributor, aims to expand Motor World to more than 500 branches 

Chambers urge caution on 
rates as confidence revives 

By Phjlip Bassett, industrial editor 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia S— 246 ISO 
Austria Sch ... 17.15 15.65 
Belgium Fr.... 5031 46.01 
CanadeS ...... 2323 2.053 
Cyprus CypE . 0.7442 0.6882 
Denmark Kr~ 9.42 842 
Finland Mkk._ 754 6.89 
France Fr- 8.18 753 
Germany Dm . 2.448 2238 
Greece Dr — 380 355 
HongKonaS 1257 1157 
Iceland ISK .... 113 93 
Ireland Pt 1417 0537 
Israel St*..... 529 4.64 
Italy Ura- 2455 2300 
Japan Yen.... 181.60 105.60 
Malta_... 0583 0538 
Naherids GM 2727 2497 
Mow Zealand S 239 217 
Norway Kr — 10.41 9.61 
Portugal Esc .. 24740 22850 
S Africa Rd— 753 653 
Spain Pm 20140 188.00 
Sweden Kr_ 1044 1044 
Switzerland Fr 2405 1.825 
Turkey Lira.... 132616 124816 
USAS_ 1438 1508 

Rates tor small denomtamton bank 
notes only as suppled by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different rates apply to vaveflen' 
cheques. Rates as at dose of bating 
yesterday. 

BRITAIN'S chambers of com¬ 
merce yesterday gave a warn¬ 
ing against interest rate 
changes and tax cuts, as they 
announced new evidence of an 
increase in business confi¬ 
dence and a reverse in the 
decline of the UK's manufac¬ 
turing industry. 

Leaders of the chambers 
(BCC) said that their latest 
quarterly survey showed the 
economy to be on a‘"sound 
footing" with no immediate 
evidence of overheating. Re¬ 
ferring to the division between 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 

lor. and Eddie George, Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, 
over interest rate policy, the 
chambers said that what the 
survey was showing “is that 
we have to be extremely 
cautious on interest rates". 

Dr Ian Peters, Deputy Di¬ 
rector-General of the BCC 
said the Chancellor and Gov¬ 
ernor should “do nothing that 
might endanger the recovery 
and allow inflationary pres¬ 
sures to run away". 

Any changes in base rates 
had to be sustainable, he said, 
and gave a warning against 

further cuts in rates having to 
be followed promptly by new 
rate rises. BCC leaders also 
gave a warning against tax 
cuts in the Budget Dr Peters 
said business was “very con¬ 
cerned" the Government 
might run monetary and fiscal 
policy for political rather than 
economic reasons as the elec¬ 
tion drew closer. "It's .impor¬ 
tant the politicians keep their 
heads." 

In its survey of more than 
8.000 companies, the cham¬ 
bers found that from a three- 
year low in the Jast quarter. 

Otis shake-up to cost 700 jobs 
By Clare Stewart 

ABOUT700jobs are to be lost 
as Otis, fixe lifts manufacturer, 
merges two of its UK subsid¬ 
iaries. 

. _ Otis, the world’s largest lift 
company, is to merge Express 
Lifts, of Northampton, with 
Evans Lifts, of Leicester. The 
closure of the Northampton 
plant will mean the loss of all 

480 jobs. A further 220 jobs 
will go from die 38 sites across 
the country operated by both 
Evans and Express. 

Otis, which acquired Ex¬ 
press lifts in ApnL blamed 
the fall in orders as a result of 
the slump in the construction 
industry. 

Roy Markham, managing 
director of Express Lifts, said: 
"There has been a reduction in 

orders and. at the same, 
increased competition ' from 
overseas, particularly from 
the Far East" 

Express Lifts, which has 
been present in Northampton 

: since 1917. incurred aipre-tax' 
loss of £13 million in the year 
to April 30. The merged busi¬ 
ness is to be called Express 
Evans lifts and will be based 
in Leicester. • 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Top businessmen, 
such as Lord 
Hanson, reach for 
The Sunday Times 
with its unrivalled 
line-up of 
informed and 
incisive business 
and City writers, 
including John Jay, Jeff 
Randall, David Smith and Irwin Stelzer 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

manufacturing activity had 
recovered to its level of six 
months ago, mainly because 
larger firms were seeing a 
return to growth. 

Among service sector com¬ 
panies. sales growth hadrisen 
to the second-highest figure 
recorded by the chambers, 
with a net balance — those 
reporting an increase set 
against those registering a fall 
— of 35 per cent of firms. 

On exports, growth was also 
recovering, with a net balance 
of one third of manufacturing 
companies repealing an in¬ 
crease in export orders, the 
level of two quarters ago. 

Manufacturers' confidence 
was also returning, the survey 
suggested. — up from a bal¬ 
ance of 49 per cent three 
months ago to 54 per cent now. 

But disbalance of manufac¬ 
turing firms revising their 
investment plans upward has 
fallen bade in the past three 
months, from 22 per cent to 19 
per.cent'SKvfce-secrar invest¬ 
ment was again stable. 

In manufacturing, large 
firms are continuing to cut 
workforces, while jobs in the 
services remain at a high level. 

Finelist 
in £46m 
offer for 
Motor 
World 

By Sarah Cunningham 

FINELIST, the motor parts 
distributor, yesterday 
launched an agreed £46.9 
million share exchange offer 
for Motor World, die main 
competitor to Halfords. 

The bid of 75 new Finelist 
shares for every 73 Motor 
World shares values Motor 
World shares at 288p, a slight 
premium to their dosing price 
yesterday of 285p. Motor 
World shares leapt 65p on 
news of the offer Finelist 
shares lost 7p to dose also at 
2S5p. 

The offer is in new shares 
and up to 50 per cent in a cash 
alternative of 260p a share. 
The merged company mil be 
capitalised at almost £150 
million. 

Chris Swan, founder and 
chairman of Finelist who 
floated the company in 1994, 
will remain in charge, bat 
Darrell Kershaw, Motor 
World'S managing director, 
will join the board of the 
enlarged company. 

The deal anil combine 
Fmdisfs 208 car parts sales 
depots, which trade as Ed¬ 
munds Walker and Aatda, 
with the 330 Motor World 
parts retail outlets. 

Mr Swan said that he hopes 
to expand the number of 
Motor World branches to 
more than 500 in the next three 
years. The acquisition will 
enhance earnings in the first 
year. The company is likely to 
expand further by buying out 
independent operators, who 
still dominate the highly frag¬ 
mented market, be said. 

Motor World directors and 
their families have accepted 
the offer on behalf of their 8.8 
percent holding. The balance 
is owned by institutions. 

Motor World said yesterday 
that its pre-tax profit in the six 
months to April 28 was up by 
13.1 per cent to £2J5 million, 
on sales up by 24J per cent to 
£30.9 million. It will pay a 
dividend of 3pa share. 

Finelist estimated its pre¬ 
tax profit for die year to June 
30 at £835 million. It will 
recommend a final dividend 
of 43p a share. It will not.be 
payable on new Finelist 
shares issued for the offer. 
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Johnson deal for Prince 
JOHNSON Controls Inc is to 
acquire Prince Automotive, a 
privately owned automotive 
interiors supplier for about 
$135 billion in cash. Prince, 
which expects 1996 sales of 
about $850 million, supplies 
interior systems and compo¬ 
nents. including overhead sys¬ 
tems and consoles, door 
panels, floor consoles, visors 

and armrests. Its products are 
included in 80 vehicle plat¬ 
forms. primarily for domestic 
sales. Prince has a workforce 
of 4300 and eight manufac¬ 
turing plants: Johnson Con¬ 
trols produces automotive 
seating systems, facility ser¬ 
vices and control systems, 
plastics packaging and auto¬ 
motive batteries. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

Legal & General 
sees income up 

■ UK. Worldwide premium income rose by 39 per cent and UK 
^SSSSSS by f* per cent, nhtain UPjj 
life assurance sector after two years of difficult trading in tne 
industry. HAG'S figures followed strong nses in new busings 
thiswSk from Prudential, the biggest We insurer. SunLife, 
and Britannic LAG’S index-trackmg investment products 

C°L&G^harestrcS 15p, to 7Q2p, told Upyds Ab^ey^^due 
to report interim figures next Wednesday. g 
528p on City expectations that its interim dividend will nse 
bylO per cent L&G’s worlc^den wWcpen^ons and 
investment business in the first half of 1996 was £185.6 
million (1995: £1333 million). The figures for 
include Pep and unit trust sales. UK new business rose 56.4 
per cent, to £1413 million (1995: £903 million). 

Electricity buyback 
NORTHERN Ireland Electricity has renewed its remit to buy 
lack up to 14.9 per cent of its shares. The company last year 
bought back 24 million shares to improve its capital structure. 
The company is awaiting the outcome of its first regulatory 
review, which will set prices for the next five years. Electricity 
prices are substantially higher in Northern Ireland than m the 
rest of the United Kingdom, largely because the company is 
locked into contracts with generators in the province. 

MPs back Link scheme 
THE Government’s Business links — one-stop shops 
providing services to local businesses — are one of the most 
important business reforms of the 1990s, the all-party 
Commons Select Committee on Trade and Industry said. In 
spite of some business scepticism about the scheme’s role, the 
committee of MPs said: “We remain firm supporters of the 
concept of Business Link and continue to regard it as having 
enormous potential for improving competitiveness." 

Fund’s directors reply 
THE directors of the $200 million close-ended Malaysia 
Equity Fund yesterday revealed their restructuring proposals 
to counter those put forward six weeks ago by the UK arm of 
Peregrine, the Hong Kong investment house. British, Far 
Eastern and European shareholders in the fund, which is 
incorporated in the Cayman Islands, will now be asked to vote 
on both Peregrine's and Malaysia's plans to turn the fund into 
an open-ended structure at a meeting on September 24. 

AEA sell-off move likely 
MOVES to privatise the commercial division of the UK Atomic 
Energy Authority are expected soon. In spite of British Ener¬ 
gy's disappointing stock market performance, through which 
small investors have lost money, the Government is expected to 
press ahead with plans to sell AEA Technology for a likely 
price of £200million. AEA Technology derives about half of its 
business from the nuclear industry with work on decommis¬ 
sioning and extending the life of nuclear power stations. 

Aim profits take off 
AIM GROUP, the aircraft interiors manufacturer; saw pre¬ 
tax profits rise to £3.92 million in the year to April 30 from 
just £33,000 in die previous 12 months. A Northwest Airlines 
contract for an initial 106 DC9-30 aircraft interiors gave 
significant boost to turnover, which rose to a record £673 
million (£32.6 million). Earnings were 20.3p a share, 
compared with losses of 03p last time. The total dividend is 
increased to 5p from 43p, with a 4p final. 

Walters priced at £24m 
ROBERT WALTERS, the financial recruitment consultan¬ 
cy, is to be capitalised at £243 million when it floats on the 
Stock Exchange next Thursday. The group, which 
operates in seven countries worldwide, is raising £2 
million from the placing, which it will use to pursue larger 
contracts. Collins Stewart & Co have placed 93 million 
shares at I05p, giving it an historic price earnings multiple 
of 16.3 times. The issue was twice oversubscribed. 

0171-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
CJVnrttjr of Damp Ladr Oryiwfl 
saww vary [ng tnc Principal 
Wmw 
Reference: MP/870O/COm 
The CmofMoMT, pmfoM lo 
mate a Scheme far ltd* chanty. ft 
toev of me draff Scnmc can be 
■a « the office* of Meant Hoe- 
old MKMhnoro & Co. SoUcUore. 
at IS-21 Market Street. Newton 
Abbot. Devon. TQI3 SUN. or ran 
be obtained by wntUna » stamped 
addressed envelope to WoodBew 
Haute. Tangkir, Taunton, Sonar. 
let. TAI 4BL. ouofino the above 
reference Crnmnib or repr*- 
omtatteB out Be writ wffhfti 
owe month Irani today._ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity. Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds 
Scflemr amending the obMcu of 
me society 
Reference: JALVN79-LT 
Tne Charily CummManers have 
made n Scheme for this chanty. A I 
copy ran be obtained by aradlna a i 
■tamped addressed envelope to 
TIM, Charity CanmMon. 
WouaneM House. Tangier. Taun¬ 
ton. Somerset. TAI 4BL. quoting I 
the reference above. i 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1906 
RULE a lOOilt 

WtOontcf Healthcare Lanced 
■in Creauiore- voluntary 

Llouldauan 
• HEREBY QVE NOTICE CMC I. 
Raymond Hocking. Ltanw 
•tnotveney Plintnlune,. of BOO 
May Hsarwarg. a Baker Street. 
London. Wim IDA. wn 
awonwed Liquidator of the above 
natnedjcompany on B July 1996. , 
All debts nant clalme shotdd bo 
•ml lo me at the above address. ; 
AB fr editor, MIM have not 
already done u are invited to I 
prate direr debts bi wrtttno to me ; 
No further PUbOr advertneimmt 
of in vttntton to prove debts wg be 
given 
Dmed 1J July 1940 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1106 
RULE a lo&l# 

London Oty BUM Tru* Limited 
Jn Creditors voluntary 
_ Liquidation 

I HEREBY GIVE NOTKX that I. 
Raymond Hooting- UrenoM 
btsofraocy Practfdoner. of 600 
WW Hayward; B Baluir street. 
London Wjm IDA. was 
anmnlsd Llnwasiur of the above 
wood company an II Juty 
1996 All debts and annas mould 
Besew Hi me at the above 
address. 
Ail creditors who nave not 
already done to are kretod to 
(trm trtheirdroafn wrOmaio roe. 
no na-tner naat tdwnwmwii ; 
of IMKbdon la owe debts will be 
given. 
Doled 11 Jury 1996 
P Hocking 
Uoiddalbr_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
MOTORSTORT CLASSICS 

LIMITED 
UN ADMtNBTHATIVE 

RECWVCH&UP) 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN pur. 
suant to Section os of the tneof 
vena# Act lOOO. that m nMhptf 
the creditor, of UW above com- 
Deny win be held of Price 
waterborne. vmna ha use. 7b 
Milton Street. Nottingham. NOl 
3QY an 26 July 1996 al 1040 tn 
the forenoon lor the purpead of 
CDToHkWBtg a report on Urn events 
leading up to the appointment of 
Mat adariMaintifve rteints, 

Doled this 9tn July 1996 
R J Rees 
Joint AdmlnMraUve Bswfwr 
NOTES 
1 A cteoaor will be enUUed . 
vola st the nwttlnaonly If dotal 
of the amount claimed lo be di 
from the cm maun haw te< 
lodged with me ot Pm 
Waterhouse. Victoria House. 1 
Mourn Wrest. Namnahatm. NG 

danse ww the Insolvency Rufee 
1986 
2 Crsanors may vole eUlur In 
person or By proxy and a /errr of 
proxy is inclndM harewfth. A 
proxy should be lodged wim nse. 

resolution appointing him. w by 
proxy. 
d A secured creditor la enBUsa to 
vote only mromoaof uiehalanre 
nr any; of his debt deduruna me . 
value of Ids seventy as ootinsated 
by Mm He must lodge in occur 
dnnre ivfHI Mb* l a statement otv- 
■no the paruoutsmornts security, , 
uw date when u was given ano 
tne value M which he meeeeas x, 
CrrdUura who ate wholly secured , 
ore not smutted lo M rawbotwiatl 
or tn vote. 

Ah* Barman A Son Lid 
Regbnerad number-. *90201 
Nature of biMmeaa: Textiles and 
Oothlno MBHAdm 
Trade ctMHlcadgn: 08 
Qua *f molMnHBl of aflratn**- 
tracve rrorlvanc set Jtar >990 
Name of peraen aMwtoQna DM 
MmmMrauva rvcrfvrm. 
Barclay* Bqnk He 1 
K.D Goodman. FCA WU P 
Monlack. FCA Jefnt Aojauntatrs- 
uve BKBwra lamer notaer not. 
2407 and 2544) of Leonard Cur- 
U* * CD. PO BM 60S. 3D Cast 
bourne Terrace, Chd FUan 
London W3 6U_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 003713 of 1996 
•IN THE HK3H COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF 

STAFFWME PLC 

nVTHE MATTER OF 
THE CQMPANJEa ACT 1986 

NOTKX IS HEREBY GrvEN mat 
a Peon on was on S July 1996 
Prturnltd to Her Mmeaty-a High 
Court of Justice for Uie confirms 
Hon of the reduenoo of me share 
premium accocau of the above- 
named Comoony (nun 
ES.lBd.9d6 M Ce.T3T.Ofld 
AND Nonce IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the said Petition la 
directed la be heard before the 
Retfnrsr af at* CamgonMs Court 
o* the Royal Gouts of Josnce. 
Strand. London WC2A 2LL. on 
Wednesday Uie 31st day of July 
1996. 
ANY creditor or sharahotder of 
the Company dostrmp la eopewr 
the making of an Order for the 
confirmation of mo said redueften 
of shore pranUmm account 
^•ndd aoocur at me nme of hear¬ 
ing in person or by Counsel for 
Unt puruose. 
a copy or the smo pm non win be 
lunosbod M any such parson 
reatdnno tne sauna by me 
underraeaittonetl Bollcuora on 
payment at Ota regulated manse 
lor the same. 
DATED tills 16 day af July 1996 
MANCHES 6 CO 
3 Worcester Street 
Oxford 
OXt ZPZ 
HnWrlsees for nw 
above reused Csnmgy 

in the matter of 
PARK GROSVENOR 

GALLERIES LTD 
_ AND 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1996 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OSVEN UW, 
at s meeting of inecevdttora Of me 
above named rtwipuiur convened 
under the provisions of S.98 or 
DM BMOtvsKV Ad 1986. and 
held on 11 July 1996, L Meivyn 
JliUMt Cnrtrr. of Csrlor Backer , 
wuuer. urn Hotaw. mohoem Hiu.1 
London. NI9 ouu waa tuny ' 
asoolnnd l.lotadalar or tha 1 
company. 
M J Career 
Umndaxor ! 
DMdd ms fifteenth day of July i 
1996 

no.003tea at 19*6 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JU8TTCC 
CHANCERY DtVmON 
COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MATTES OF 

PREMIER PARNELL PLC 
■end- 

M THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT ««f 

NOTICE ts HEREBY OVEN maf 
me Order of the hmH Court or 
JusBee fOiaiicanF DtvHMnl doted 
3rd July 1996 condfiKUno the 
onMaatM of mo stan one 
mfum acrooni of Bm otovr- 
nsmed Company in me bum of 
Cl 487.712498 Wtrs rtgulcred 
Mf the ftmmse of Componle* on 
901 July. 1996. 
Dated me t9m Jufy. 1996 
Allan A Owry j 
One New Ounce. 
London scam oqq 
satKnora for the abofa-tidmad , 

Compatw 
C3.76026.1 i 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
_ OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 

No. 03777 of 1996 
IN THE MATTER OF 

WELDON LEIGH (LIMITED 
•jgP W THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
■ Petalon was on 4th July 1990 
PfWfliM to Her Matesty-* Htoh 
Oxal of Justice for the ronflnna. 

Ban of me reduction of ihe capital 
of Use above named Company 
from LO.pOO.OOQ u, CMO.OBO 
AMD NOTICE IS FURTHER 
Oivt N mat the aM Petuian is 
directed to be heard before the 

[ Goum Retdstrar at the 
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. 
London WC2A ZLL on Wednes- 

aay ** Juu' 1996 
fST' <2?aSor or Sf'forhoWer of 
the said Comoony destrlno Id 

msblng of an Order 
lor Uw confirmation or the cold 
reductfon of capital should appear 
at the time of Rearing tn person at 
by Counsel for Ural purpose. 
A copy of Ute saw pftmon win be 

» «ny such person 
umc try ih» 

«W ot J|dy 
1996 
McKemu A Co. 
Mitre House, teg imo—.. 
Mrert London EcTa 
T«T- 0171 606 9000 Fax, 017t 
606 9100 COE Box TM 
Sobetlora foe (hr abote named 

NOVKJL TO THE CREDITORS! 
UMTTCn 

On ve jum-| above com- 

^ Ghosh or Price uratomowc 
WtnmwBereuM1 '2florla 

pn Boran 
Joou l.lomaamr 

Luck LUmel 

_.I^P?C11! AppooHmein 
Kennedy &rrtna Machmes 

Machine* Llmlb«“y Sewing 

siffiSSssuE rr“ 

ISS*5***?!* 
Type Of dnimv; Fixed 
FkwHna “*J 
CRW Of Srewny. , rMtniani 

Names of persoiu -nmun-ji o Frapklcy. L a 8 ' 

R Anbury umlud 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN pur¬ 
suant to Secuonamsi of the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. that a meeting of 
the unsecured credUors of the 
above named company wni be 
rtefdai Tho Grand Hotel. Oaimore 
Row. rarnUnpham Bl 20A on 30 
July 1996 at 10.00 am for me 
purpoma of navtng krid before It a 
copy of me report prepared by the 
AtRnfnistrstite Racalvera under 
SccBon 4B of the said Act. The 
meeting may, If i| minks 01. eaiob- 
BWl a committee ID exercise the 
functions conferred no creditors-' 

by or under the Act. 
Any unsecured Creditor rebuking 
a copy of tne report, free at 
charge, should write to Bochlsr 
PhtUm* at S3 Livery Street. Blr- 
muighani. B3 2PB. CredlMrs 
whose daUtn are wholly sensed 
are not on titled lo attend or be 
ropcsosnted ai me meeting. Other 
creditors are mtUM lo vote If. 
JJuv have delhvrM la u> at 3S 
t-tvrry street. Btraungnana BS 
Dm, no later than uloo noon on 
™ J'*"*" before the day 
n»d lor me meeting, written 
6M«lhi of the debts they dafra to 
be otM to mean from tbs com¬ 
pany. and the claim has been duty 
terMJWd under the provuuaw of 
g» "uie 3.11 of ou bwolvcncar 
Rtdee 1W6; and there has been 
iooom wan ui any proxy which' 
uw ocdlior Intends lo be med on 
*“> DVftllf. 
Doled this ISih gey g| July 1996' 
Q S Jahnl 
John Admimsumr Hvcrever 

°f >996 
IN THE HIGH COWT 

or JUSTICE 
OJANOHY DIVISION 
GpMMATES OOVItT 

..JL™1- MATTER OF i 
NYKREDtT FINANCE PLC 

AND 
_INT>ffi MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 19BS 

Nemo: IS HEREBY GIVEN 1AM 
nw Order ai aw High Court of 
Justice idraneofy avydonl daHd 
B6pi June 1996 rannntuna me 
reducuon of the capital of the 
■5"?«H»omed Company fro™ 
00.376.000 lo £2.960,T72 and 
me cancellation af ths share pm 
noum account of me Hid Com- 
osny and the Minute approved by 
One Court dtowtpp wuh rmbece u* 
me cant tat at the company os 
“•efed the several penlciilars- 
■voulred by the above-mentioned 
£fl were registered by the Rcgfs- 
“9F9f the CoimuMn an 1st July. 

lSW OV Of Jotr two 
Manebdi Co 
AWrwycn Home 
SI AMwyqi 
Lawon WC3B 4RP 

Ote above-avneri 
mnumur_ 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, CM4PAM 
& parliamentary 

NOTICES 
TO PLACE Nonces 

THIS SECTION 
*^casc^™oni: 
^0! 71-782 7344 
FAX: 0171-782 7*27 
ijoac* «re stmiect to 

eowirmimon and ahoaM ft* 
meivnl bv 2.30m two Ms 
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BUSINESS NEWS 25 

P Ruling due on Lloyds bids □ Choppy waters for new share issues □ Vital poll draws nearer for builder 

P uf ,he few areas still 
labouring under the son 0f 
heavy-handed state supervision 
taken for Granted 40 vears ago js- 
the complicated route benCi^en 
dru£, "“nufaaurer and that 
useful little shop across from the 
doctors surgery. The Govern¬ 
ment would love to deregulate 
but the country’s 9.000 indepen¬ 
dent pharmacies like things as 
they are. thank you. and there 
are few votes in making life more 
difficult for frail pensioners and 
sickly toddlers. 

Today jan Lang. President of 
the Board of Trade, should rule 
on the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission's four-month in¬ 
quiry into the competing bids for 
Lloyds Chemists. Mr Lang has 
been a tad unpredictable of late 
but he is likely to follow the 
MMC’s line and allow a resump¬ 
tion of the bidding war. 

As a result, either Gehe of 
Germany, which owns the Brit¬ 
ish business AAH. or UniChem. 
owner of the Moss chain of 
pharmacies, will own Lloyds by 
the end of this year! The 
country’s second biggest drugs 
retailer and third bigeest dist¬ 
ributor will be under new 
management. The prospects, 
thereafter, for those pensioners 
and toddlers are more 
uncertain. 

Awaiting Dr Lang’s prescription 
The MMC reference in March 

was a shock because both bid¬ 
ders had privately indicated they 
would do anything they were 
asked. It is marginally easier to 
open a pub than be granted a 
licence to open a pharmacy, as 
the policy has been to ensure a 
hidden subsidy by allowing 
onlyone in a given area, licences 
change hands for up lo £500,000, 
and Lloyds has 920 of them. If 
umChera wins its total will 
outstrip the 1.200 held by Boots, 
the market leader; AAH would 
end up neck and neck. 

But it is not the retail business 
that is bothering the MMC. The 
two bidders have a quarter or 
more of the wholesaling market, 
and Lloyds another 5 per cent 
This is also regulated, whole¬ 
salers receiving a 12 b per cent 
margin on the drugs they buy. 
four fifths of this passed on to the 
retailer. There are areas of the 
country where the two overlap 
with'Lloyds. The fear has been 
that in places where one or other 
becomes sole supplier on taking 
out Lloyds, some of that margin 

may stay with the wholesaler. 
Mr Lang, therefore, is likely to 

Insist on sales of depots- to 
independents to prevent such 
local monopolies. Fair enough; 
but there is a danger the retail 
aspect may be overlooked. Those 
licences are entirely portable. 
There must be some temptation, 
once Lloyds is bedded down, to 
move run-down or struggling 
local pharmacies to more upbeat 
retail sites — perhaps rather 
further from the surgery than 
those pensioners and toddlers 
can comfortably totter. 

Price must be right 
at Somerfield 
□ THIS is the worst possible 
market for issuing new shares. 
Wild daily swings on the FT-SE, 
driven entirely by the state of 
Wall Street arid a few obscure 
high-tech stocks, engender a 
cautious approach on tne part of 
those asked to put up the cash a 
few days in advance. 

New British Energy 

Bennington 

shareholders can be permitted a 
wry smile here. But Somerfield, 
the food retailer that seems to 
change its name with every fresh 
delivery from the warehouse, 
may just be about to be caught in 
Energy's fallout 

Allred Carpets started with 
hemes of commanding a market 
value of £2SO million, conceded 
last month that perhaps £200 
million was more like it, and 
yesterday had to settle for a 
comparatively slim £189 million. 
Small investors, perhaps with 
their fingers burnt by Jarvis 
Hotels and then by British 
Energy itself, stayed away, and 
only around hair of the Allied 

shares intended for them were 
Taken up. The slack was taken up 
by the City, and the issue was 
comfortably oversubscribed. 
Contrast British Biotech, whore 
even the City was not prepared to 
take a longer view. But if the 
well-respected Allied Carpets, 
even on a conservative pricing 
range, cannot grab Sid's fancy, 
what hope is there for Somer¬ 
field, which must lie on any 
range of assessed risk some¬ 
where between the two? 

TTie food chain wants to sell 20 
per cent of its shares to the retail 
market. Why should Sids re¬ 
strain themselves in the face of 
Allied only to hurtle into the 
arms of the frankly less attractive 
Somerfield? This is not the time 
for over-confidence or for trying 
to brazen it out in the market. 

Allied Carpets is getting away 
with it because it has decided to 
be realistic about price. After 
Iceland's profit warning on 
Wednesday and Allied’s realism, 
Somerfield had better start 
thinking again about whether 
any small shareholders will 

want to buy in its !S0-190p range, 
or whether it will suffer 3k 
humiliation of falling short But 
then unlike Ray Nethercott of 
Allied. David Simons. Somer- 
field’s chief executive, has a £5 
million-plus bonus riding on 
success of the float. 

Shaky foundations 
at Costain 
□ BY MONDAY lunchtime one 
of the mast historic names in 
British construction may be 
heading for the breaker's yard. 
The fate of Costain depends upon 
a weekend of brinkmanship, and 
the mathematics of Monday’s 
extraordinary meeting are 
stacked against the company. 

The two biggest shareholders, 
with 19 per cent each, say they 
will reject the refinancing* plan. 
This would reduce debt to man¬ 
ageable levels, but it would also 
effectively strip existing investors 
of three shares out of every four 
they hold. If the dissidents hold 
firm. Costain mast achieve an SO 

per cent vote of all shareholders 
to have any chance of success. 
The only question is whether 
they really want to pull the 
temple roof down on everyone, 
because the only alternative is 
the receivers. 

If Costain survives, even more 
startling will be the survival of its 
Teflon-coated deputy chairman, 
Peter Costain. As the last family 
board member, he has presided 
aver the raising and subsequent 
loss of £160 million of sharehold¬ 
ers' money over the past half 
decade. Yet the refinancing in¬ 
cludes a change in ihe_ articles of 
association to allow him to stay 
on. With his powers of persua¬ 
sion. perhaps Mr Costain should 
be in charge of negotiations with 
the rebel shareholders. 

Hedge fund 
□ OUR pensions are in safe 
hands. A fund manager, wishing 
to remain nameless, called yes¬ 
terday to voice horror over 
United Utilities’ long-term in¬ 
centive plan, which faces a vote 
at the annual meeting next week. 
“Our clients are unhappy. They 
feel it is overgenerous and based 
on the wrong performance cri¬ 
teria. That Is why we have 
decided to.. .abstain.” Makes 
you despair, doesn't it? 

Super regulator 
for energy tops 
inquiry agenda 

By Christine Buckley and Eric Reguly 

ENERGY regulators are to 
face parliamentary scrutiny 
in a wide-ranging investiga¬ 
tion that could lead to a 
single regulator rather than 
separate bodies for electricity 
and gas. 

MPs on the Trade and 
Industry Select Committee 
will call Professor Stephen 
Littlechild. the electricity reg¬ 
ulator. and Clare Spottis- 

£woode. his counterpart in 
'gas. to give evidence in a 
major review of regulatory 
practice. While concentrat¬ 
ing on the energy regulators, 
it is thought that the review 
will also embrace Oft el. 

MPs will start work on the 
inquiry in October and it is 
expected it will take several 
months to complete. The 
agenda of the select commit¬ 
tee, chaired by Labour’s 
Martin O’ Neill, has yet to be 
finalised but the feasiblrty of 
a super regulator, as op¬ 
posed to individual 
specialised regulators, is 
thought ro be a prime consid- 

Lloyd’s picks 
Maltby for 

Equitas post 
COLIN MALTBY. former 
chief executive of Klein- 
wort Benson Investment 
Management, has been 
appointed chief executive 
officer of Equitas. the £7 
billion reinsurance com¬ 
pany set up by Lloyd’s of 
London. Tony Richards. 
47. becomes group finan¬ 
cial controller. 

Mr Maltby, 45. will su¬ 
pervise the hind manage- 

, meat groups chosen to 
y manage Equrtas’s invest¬ 

ment portfolio. The UK 
groups are BZW Invest¬ 
ment Management Mer¬ 
cury Asset Management 
PDFM; and Prudential 
Portfolio Managers, who 
will each manage assets of 
between £500 million and 
El billion. 

The American groups 
include Scudder. Stevens 
& Clark and Zurich Invest¬ 
ment Management 

eration. The investigation 
comes as three regulators are 
already grappling with turbu¬ 
lent times. A Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission referral 
for British Gas seems inevita¬ 
ble with Ofgas’s final pricing 
proposals for its pipeline divi¬ 
sion expected next week. Ms 
Spottiswoode’s proposals to 
curb revenues by about £850 
million next year, which could 
deliver a £30 cut in household 
bills, provoked an angry reac¬ 
tion from British Gas and its 
shareholders. . . 
- Oftel is also set to trigger an 
MMC inquiry. At BTs annual 
meeting in Newcastle yester¬ 
day, Sir Iain Vallance. chair¬ 
man. said the company was 
“at a critical stage in its 
dealings with OneT and 
called for a legislative solution 
to disagreements over what 
powers Oftel should have to 
determine, and put an end to. 
business practices it deems to 
be anti-competitive. 

In a letter sent to BT last 
night, Oftel essentially pre¬ 

sented the company with a 
take-it-or-Jeavc-it regulatory 
package. The package reduces 
the price cap to the inflation 
rate, less 4b per cent, against 
the current RPI-T^ per cent, 
and remains firm on the anti¬ 
competitive dause. 

Professor Littlechild is at the 
centre of a storm over the 
progress of competition in 
domestic electricity. Yesterday 
the electricity pool the indus¬ 
try's wholesale market, en¬ 
dorsed a report that roundly 
criticised Offer, his office, for j 
its foie m the plan to bring 
choice to 23 million house¬ 
holds. The report, by the pool 
auditor, said that competition 
could fail or significantly lag 
its 1998 deadline. 
□ Figures from the Gas Con¬ 
sumers Council yesterday 
showed complaints against 
British Gas are still increas¬ 
ing. In the first six months of 
the year complaints rose 39 
per cent to 25,133 in compari¬ 
son with the first half of last 

Deals boost for 
healthcare sector 

By Eric Reguly 

DEALS agreed yesterday by 
Cantab and Biocompatibles 
helped to lift the spirits of the' 
battered emerging pharma¬ 
ceuticals and healthcare 
sector. 

Shares of Cantab, a Cam¬ 
bridge company that spec¬ 
ialises in immunology, rose 
68p to 663p after it formed a 
collaboration with SmithKIine 
Beech am to develop and mar¬ 
ket Cantab’s so-called TAGW 
vaccine for genital warts. 

Cantab said that it could 
potentially receive £24 mil¬ 
lion in licence and milestone 
payments under the vaccine 
agreement 

It will receive £7 million up 
front divided between li¬ 
cence fees of £3 million and 
an equity investment of £4 
million in the form of 471.000 
new shares at a subscription 

price of E8JS0. The investment 
is equal to 3 per cent of the 
company^ equity. Cantab 
may receive up to £17 million 
more if certain development 
milestones under the agree¬ 
ment are achieved. 

SmithKIine, in return, re¬ 
ceives exclusive worldwide 
development, manufacturing 
and marketing rights to the 
TAGW products. 

Biocompatibles signed a 
two-year agreement with 
Ciyolife of Marietta, Georgia, 
to apply Biocompatibles’ 
coatings technology to porcine 
and human heart valves. 

Biocompatibles will receive 
an initial payment of 
$100,000 under the agree¬ 
ment, followed "by up to $15 
million m milestone pay¬ 
ments. The company’s shares 
rose 5p to 400p- 

i-------- 

Property group buys Island Site for £31m 

Shaftesbury looks west 
ByCarlMortished 

SHAFTESBURY, the property 
group that owns the China¬ 
town Estate in London, is 
expanding its empire west¬ 
wards with the £31 million 
purchase of the Island Site 
adjacent ro the Trocadero lei¬ 
sure centre. 

The deal is being financed 
with a one-for-two rights issue 
priced at 125p to raise £20-2 
million. Shares in the property 
p-^up fell lp to I47p on news of 
tne cash call. 

The Island- Site is owned by 
Rupert Street Investments, a 
company that went into receiv¬ 
ership along with tbj- 
Trocadero in 1993. KPMG 
appointed Shaftesbury as 
project manager in February 
1993. The 24 restaurants and 
shops on the site were then 

Lane £20m reinvestment 

valued at £18 million. Since 
then, the receivers have sold 

tlw Rialto cinema site to Pau 
Raymond for £14 miUiOTi but 
the money raised is unhkely to 
repay Lloyds Bank which in 

1993 had about £55 million 
outstanding on the site. 

Bounded by Shaftesbury 
Avenue to the North, the 
Trocadero to the West, Coven¬ 
try Street to the South and 
Qiinatown lo the East the 
properties will increase 
Shaftesbury’s West End hold¬ 
ings to about 80 per cent of die 
group's portfolio. 

Jonathan Lane, chief execu¬ 
tive of Shaftesbury, said the 
emphasis would increase with 
the planned £20 nullum sale of 
the group's non-London prop¬ 
erties and reinvestment in 
Chinatown, Covent Garden 
and Carnaby Street. 

Rental income from the 
Island Site totals £1.79 million, 
but relet at market rates, it 
could rise to £23 million. 

City Diaiy, page 27 

Hi-Tec steps up recovery I Budgie lifts Sleepy Kids 
By Clare Stewart By Clare Stewart 

RECOVERY ai Hi-Tec Sports, the 
sports footwear manufacturer, took 
another step forward after a strong 
rise in profits in (he year to April. Pre¬ 
tax profits came in at £2 million, 
compared toa £125 million loss for the 
previous 15-month period. 

Frank van Wezel chairman, said 
the improvement was achieved in 
spite of difficult trading conditions in 

Britain and America. “We expect the 
current year to remain highly competi¬ 
tive;'’ he added. 

Although turnover on a 12-month 
like-for4ike basis fdl from £101 million 
to £93 million, operating profits.rose 
from £3 million to £4.4 million. Earn¬ 
ings were 23p a share (265p loss), but 
the company is not yet ready to restore 
the dividend. The shares fell Ip to 44p. 

BUDGIE the Helicopter continues to 
whip up profits lor Sleepy Kids, the 
animation and merchandising group. 

The cartoon character created by the 
Duchess of York, helped half-year pre¬ 
tax profits to rise 7 per cent to £325.081. 
while group turnover rose 29 per cent 
to £950.925. After its first ever dividend 
of O.lp last year. Sleepy Kids is not 
making an interim payout. However. 

Martin Powell, chairman, said it does 
intend to pay a final dividend this year. 

Budgie has now been sold to 70 
countries, and more than 130 merchan¬ 
dising deals have been signed. Budgie 
and Transylvania Pet Shop, another 
Sleepy Kids property, are attracting top 
viewing figures in the LIK. In June, the 
new series of Transylvania Piet Shop 
drew more than iJb million viewers. 
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British Biotech bounces 
back with 180p surge 

SHARES of British Biotech 
bounced back with a rise oF 
ISOp at £21.43 after the rump 
of its £143 million rights issue 
was more than (2 limes 
oversubscribed. 

The remaining shares were 
placed with various institu¬ 
tions at £19.50 after the price 
dipped below the rights terms 
of E20.50. Brokers said British 
Biotech had become the victim 
of a classic bear raid in rhe 
past week, with speculators 
happy to sell the price lower. 
Many of those bears are still 
uncovered and. now that the 
unwanted shares have been 
placed, may scramble to cover 
their positions, forcing the 
price still higher. Only last 
month the shares touched a 
high of almost £37. but fell 
sharply after the company 
announced the terms of* its 
rights issue. 

Despite its popularity Brit¬ 
ish Biotech has yet to make a 
penny profit. Bur hopes are 
high for MarunasraL its pan¬ 
creatic cancer treatment, 
which is about to enter phase 
three clinical trials. The shares 
are due to be sub-divided later 
in the year. 

Cantab Pharmaceutical 
celebrated its link-up with 
SmithKline Beech am to devel¬ 
op and market a new vaccine 
for genital warts with a rise of 
bSp to 663p. SmithKline. up 
4p at 671*2p. is also reckoned 
to have taken out options in 
Cantab shares. 

Elsewhere. Chirosdence 
rose 23p to 540p and Cortecs 
International 13p to 282p. But 
first-time dealings in Alyzime 
received a lukewarm recep¬ 
tion. Offered at 60p on the 
Alternative Investment Mar¬ 
ket. shares in the biotech 
company opened at 5Sp and 
slipped to close at 53p, a 
discount of Sp on the day. 

ML Laboratories celebrat¬ 
ed news of its first profits ever 
with a jump of 17p to 36lp. The 
surplus of £83.105 compared 
with a loss last time of £1.4 
million and was achieved on 
tripled sales. The group has 
signed a marketing deal with 
Medeva worth £70 million. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket dosed at its best of the day, 
cheered by comments made 
by Alan Greenspan. Federal 
Reserve chairman, to Con¬ 
gress. He sees the US econo¬ 
my slowing to a sustainable 
pace in the second half of the 
year and seems reluctant to 
raise US interest rates. 

His comments had a posi¬ 
tive effect on share prices on 
both sides of the Atlantic, with 

Oil shares strengthened on fears of a terrorism revival 

the Dow Jones climbing more 
than 50 points in early trad¬ 
ing. London followed suit with 
the FT-SE 100 index ending 
the session 35J points up at 
3.693.4. Total turnover was 
less than 600 million shares. 

Rail track celebrated its ele¬ 
vation to the top 100 com¬ 
panies that make up the index 
with a rise of 44 p at 214p. It 
fought off opposition from 

covers weds in two oilfields 
located in block 404 in the 
Ghadames Basin. As pan of 
the deal Lasmo make plans for 
the design and construction of 
stage one production facilities 
in the two fields. 

Oil shares generally benefit¬ 
ed from a firmer crude price 
on world markets, with trad¬ 
ers taking the view that North 
Sea supplies may be boosted 

Blue Circle Industries stood out with a rise of 6p to 360p after a 
buy recommendation from Williams de Brae, the broken which 
says it is worth acquiring for its property element alone. The 
broker calculates the value of BCl's property portfolio at £500 
million compared with the El00 million its books say. 

Lucas industries, up 5p at 
2I6p. Premier Fantefl, un¬ 
changed at 623p, Compass, 
steady at 566p, Seczirieor, Ip 
fighter at 259p, and Hays, 
down 5p at 445p. It follows the 
merger of Sun Alliance and 
Royal Insurance. 

Takeover favourite Lasmo 
attracted renewed support 

•with the price climbing 7p to 
I80p after finally clinching its 
Algerian production deaL It 

by a revival of terrorist activi¬ 
ty. This follows speculation 
about the fate of TWA's 
Boeing 747 over Long Island. 
Enterprise Ofl rose 114p to 
491p. and Shell 17p to 942p 
with ABN Amro Hoare 
Govett, the broker, said to be 
pushing the shares. 

Hoare was also said to be 
behind the support for 
Pfflangton as the price hard¬ 
ened 4p to 192p. Red!and. also 

in the building sector, climbed 
19p to 419p and RMC Group 
24ptO El 0.41. 

Iceland continued to reel 
from this week’s profits warn¬ 
ing with the price down a 
further 4p at 114p. 

Motor World surged 65p to 
285p after learning of the 
terms of an agreed £48.1 
million bid from Finetist, 
down 7p at 2S5p. The automo¬ 
tive parts distributor is offer¬ 
ing 75 new shares for every 73 
Motor World shares, valuing 
the deal at around 295p a 
share. 

Record profits during the 
first six months and optimistic 
noises about the rest of the 
year lifted Sleepy Kids 2p to 
26p. The group, which has the 
rights to Budgie the Little 
Helicopter series, created by 
the Duchess of York, is not 
paying an interim dividend 
but expects to make a final 
payment 

A cautious trading state¬ 
ment and profits setback left 
Jones Stroud 28p lower at 
420p. while a profits warning 
left Teiemefrix nursing a loss 
of 18p at 53p. 

Over on AIM first-time 
dealings in Life Numbers 
rang the right note with inves¬ 
tors opening at L2p and even¬ 
tually closing at 14p following 
a placing by Gerrard Vivian 
Gray. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Those re¬ 
assuring comments from Alan 
Greenspan gave bonds on the 
London market a boost, with 
prices at the longer end sport¬ 
ing gains of around E'a at the 
dose. Earlier in the day deal¬ 
ers had been cheered by the 
latest German IFO survey, 
which came in below expecta¬ 
tions, fuelling speculation 
about a possible cut in interest 
rates. 

In the futures pit. the Sep¬ 
tember series of die long gilt 
climbed El2 to £1061sm as a 
total of 49,000 contracts were 
completed. 

In longs Treasury 8 per cent 
2015 rose £1 * ja to si, while 
in shorts Treasury 8 per cent 
2000 was £'■ better at 103*4. 
The Bank of England was able 
to supply the remaining 
tranche of the taplet Treasury 
Index-Iinled 24 per cent 2001. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street rallied after the 
testimony by Alan Greenspan, 
chairman of tile Federal Re¬ 
serve Board, raised optimism 
that there was no imminent 
rate rise. By midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average had 
powered 38.84 points higher at 
5.415.72. 
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Feet on the ground 
TBI is rapidly turning into an airports group 
with a sideline in property investment After 
yesterday’s agreement In Belfast, the com¬ 
pany could soon be earning half of its profits 
□ran airports, malting TBI unrecognisable as 
the small Welsh property group which rev¬ 
ersed into Markheath in 1994. 

The shift into transport- has been good for 
shareholders; in spite of having no experience 
operating airports, TBI has accelerated the 
pace of growth at Cardiff, raising commercial 
spend per passenger by 23 per cent in the 
space of a year and boosting airport profits by 
63 per cent 

TBI’s strategy is to repeat the success of 
BAA in driving up retail income in airports. 
The regional airports have the attraction of 
growing from a relatively low traffic base and 
commercial spend. They are also growing 

fester - some S-IO per cent a year compared 
with 4-5 per cent in the conted airports m 
the South East. Unlike Cardiff. Belfast Inter¬ 
national is mainly a demesne airport with 
onlv 24 per cent of traffic from international 
charteredoperations. The challenge for TBI 
wilt be to bring some of the charter traffic that 
disappears to Dublin or Gatwick back to 
Belfast, while at the same time bcwsiingthe 
meagre £1.93 per passenger generated from 
shops, bars and duty-free. That compares 
with more titan £4 at Cardiff. 

There must be a risk that Belfast will suffer 
an economic setback from the collapse or the 
peace talks but over the past ten years the air¬ 
port has grown at a compound rate of 8 per 
cent a year. Compared with the cyclical prop¬ 
erty sector, currently dull as ditchwater. that 
sort of growth deserves a premium rating. 

Wolseley 
WOLSELEY has been one of 
the more bizarre casualties 
of the recent fallout in the US 
market but the collapse in its 
share price looks more like 
an opportunity than a cause 
for concern. 

The market gave the build¬ 
er's merchant a hammering 
because Wolseley generates 
some 40 per cent of its 
operating profits from North 
America with an important 
presence in the hot Carolinas 
construction market 

That fails to explain'the 
slump in the shares occa¬ 
sioned by jitters on Wall. 
Street over technology 
stocks. Wolseley may argu¬ 
ably be at risk from an 
interest rate rise. Concern 
over an increase in wage 
inflation has kept the US 
long bond yield on the rise 
and investors feared a reac¬ 
tion by the Federal Reserve 

Board in the form of an 
increase in short-term rates. 

That could still happen, 
although yesterday, the 
message from the Fed was 
read differently by bond and 
equity investors, with the 
latter taking the bullish view 
that rates will not go up in 
the short term. 

But those investors worry¬ 
ing that the Carolinas build¬ 

ing boom is coming to an 
end should remember that 
the US is not just one 
housing market. The recov¬ 
ery is only beginning in 
California and Wolseley also 
has important interests in 
die North WesL Meanwhile 
in the UK. housing transac¬ 
tions are beginning to acceF 
erate. The gloom is 
overdone 

FT-SE an share 
price Index 
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Motor World 
WHEN it comes to selling 
dutch cables and wind¬ 
screen wipers there are two 
companies that matter. 
Armed with the Finetist dis¬ 
tribution power. Motor 
World is now a much stron¬ 
ger competitor to Halfords. 
The deal also puts Motor 
World in a better position to 
take over a lar°e slice of the 
80 per cent of the market 
currently in the hands of 
independent retailers. 

Motor World already oper¬ 
ates more than 330 stores — 
compared with 180 when it 
was floated in 1993 — and a 
large part of its expansion is 
because of its purchase last 
year of the Charlie Brown 
outlets. 

The combined businesses 
will be retaining the know¬ 
how of Finelist's chairman 
Chris Swan, who at one time 
worked with Halfords. That 
looks promising and gives 
the combined group a better 
chance of delivering the syn¬ 
ergistic benefits of integrat¬ 

ing a distributor and retailer. 
The market has been tough 
— with the National Lottery 
blamed for less spending by 
consumers on patching up 
their old bangers. At the 
same time cars are becoming 
more reliable requiring less 
expenditure on maintenance. 
However, the good news for 
all motor parts companies is 
that there are more and more 
cars coining on the roads. 

The bad news for the 
independents is that 
Halfords and Motor World 
would like to do to them what 
Tesco and Sainsbury have 
already done to small green¬ 
grocers. Prices may come 
down but there will be less 
choice: a good outlook for 
Motor World. 

Skynet 
FOR anyone who found an 
investment in British Biotech 
too dull, SkyNer Corporation 
offers an alternative punt. 
Only founded in February, 
the maker of tracking sys¬ 
tems to find stolen cars joined 

the Ofex market in June with 
a price of 2S.5p. The price is 
now 250p and Skynet plans 
to move to AIM at the end of 
next month. 

Yesterday it announced a 
deal with European Telecom, 
which proudly calls itself a 
leading international distrib¬ 
utor of cellular telephones. 
European Telecom is market¬ 
ing SkyNet 2000, SkyNet's 
satellite tracking system 
which ties in with people* 
mobile phones. So long as 
SkyNet moves to AIM. Euro¬ 
pean Telecom has agreed ro 
sell 4000 of these devices a 
year for the next three years. 
This only leaves SkyNet 
needing to sell another 
44.000 to hit its target of 
48,000 a year. 

Of course Sky Net has not 
made a penny of profit, nor is 
it likely to do so for a while. 
SkyNet may be a great com¬ 
pany with a great product, 
but investors should handle 
the shares with asbestos 
gloves. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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Herts and 
minds 
SIR Ian MacLaurin. chair¬ 
man of Tesco, is to be 
congratulated on his ap¬ 
pointment as the next chan¬ 
cellor of the University of 
Hertfordshire. Sir Ian. who 
went straight from Mal¬ 
vern College into National 
Service, and then to Tesco 
as a management trainee, 
never went to university. 
But as something of a 
celebrity in his home coun¬ 
ty. he is said to be delighted 
with the invitation from his 
local school of learning, 
which is sandwiched neatly 
between two giant Tesco 
supermarkets. Sir Brian 
Corby, former chairman of 
the Prudential and another 
Herts man, is standing 
down as chancellor alter 
three years. 

WALLS have ears in Chi¬ 
natown. In the run-up to 
esbury's rights issue, ann¬ 
ounced yesterday. Jonath¬ 
an Lane, chief executive, 
made the mistake of miss- 
Hig his daily visit to ten¬ 
ants on the Chinatown 
Estate. “The Chinese not¬ 
ed my absence.’' he ex¬ 
plains. “They said you 
must be busy, you must be 
up to somethingNext 
time. Mr Lane promises 
not to let the City inter¬ 
rupt his constitutional 
down Gerrard Street. 

Open all hours 
ITS good to talk, but surely 
not to your boss at the 
weekend? i Rothschild As¬ 
surance must think so. It 
has issued all the home, 
fax. mobile and car phone 
numbers of its senior staff. 
At any time, anyone at the 
1,000-strong company can 
pul a call into senior man¬ 
agement. including Sir 
Mark Weinberg, chair¬ 
man, to discuss a problem 
out of office hours. A 
spokesman said: "It’s all 
part of the culture. It’s 
called the no-hiding 
policy." 

UJUJULUJUuq 
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“Now Railtrack has 
really arrived” 

Launch date 
THE adviser to the Associ¬ 
ation for the Monetary 
Union of Europe, Christo¬ 
pher Johnson, a former 
chief economic adviser to 
Lloyds Bank, was strug¬ 
gling yesterday to gather 
guests for the launch of his 
latest pro-European propa¬ 
ganda. In spite of the tube 
strike, various MPs, includ¬ 
ing Hugh Dykes and John 
MacGregor, made it to the 
launch of In With the 
Euro. Out With the 
Pound. But where was Sir 
Ted Heath, the guru who 
gushes on the back of the 
new book: “Everyone who 
cares about the economic 
well-being of the United 
Kingdom should read it?" 
At die Savoy, of course, 
celebrating his SOth 
birthday. 

Pedalling a line 
THE tube strike yesterday 
wasn't going to get in the 
way of Alex Sandberg, 
chairman of College HOI. 
To make sure PR clients 
Robert Walters and WS 
Atkins made it to the mar¬ 
ket without a hitch. 
Sandberg cycled from his 
home in Putney to Gresh¬ 
am Street In the Seventies, 
he used to distribute press 
releases around the City 
from the saddle of a mon¬ 
key bike. After yesterday’s 
journey, made in 39 min¬ 
utes, Sandberg boasted to 
colleagues that he could 
easily have completed it 
under half an hour, had he 
wanted to arrive hot and 
bothered. 

MORAG PRESTON 

CBI limbers up for election 
intent on running in neutral 

Philip gassett says 

business knows 
what it wants 

from government 
but is keen to 

ELECTIONS AND THE MARKETS 
1974 

Expected 
Labour victory 

Labour Victory 

avoid party games Business is firing its starting- 
gun for the general election. 
Polling day may be nine 
months away, but the Confed¬ 

eration of British Industry's move ihis 
week, setting out its priorities for the 
election, does no more ihan formalise 
what business leaders have been 
mulling over: what UK business wants 
from an incoming government. 

“We all know there's going lo be a 
Labour government. lx's jusi that we 
ran? say so." The speaker is a senior 
businessman, a director with responsi¬ 
bilities for the government relations of 
a major privatised utility. Such private 
musings are now the common curren¬ 
cy of business's political talk. Tony 
Blair may endlessly warn his party 
against electoral complacency, but for 
much of business and the City a 
Labour victory is already factored in. 

CBI leaders wriggled uncomfortably 
on the point when questioned at the 
launch of iheir glossy manifesto. 
Prospering in a Global Economy. 
Such a determinedly non-political title 
was reflected in their parrying of 
attempts to get them to declare their 
preference in party terms — though 
there are many, in the Conservative 
Parti' and among CBI backwoodsmen, 
who regard the declaration of political 
neutrality in the run-up to the election 
as a politically partisan act pulling 
business away from what they feel is its 
natural role of supporting the 
Conservatives. 

That the OBI'S declaration happened 
to coincide with a successful address to 
its conference last autumn by Mr BJair 
only served to deepen such suspicions, 
and led Ian Lang, President of the 
Board of Trade, to insist openly that 
business had no business to sit on the 
fence politically. 

CBI leaders are now trying to say 
that Mr Lang did not say that the CBI 
should take sides, only that companies 
should not. so it is worth reproducing 
exactly what he did say: “We have now 
before us an unprecedented opportuni¬ 
ty for continued growth and prosperi¬ 
ty," he told the CBI conference in 
Birmingham last November 14. “You 
cannot afford not to take sides. Let us 
continue to work together, we in 
Government and you in the CBI and in 
business, to make sure we seize that 
opportunity." 

Pretty clear stuff: but faced with such 
oven pressure, the CBI has refused to 
buckle, and is intent under Adair 
Turner, its Director-General, in main¬ 
taining political neutrality, wen if that 
is proving a strain for its current 
president. Sir Colin Marshall, chair¬ 
man of British Airways, one of the 
Conservatives’ favourite companies. 

CBI insiders remain concerned that 
Sir Colin could still queer the pitch of 
political neutrality before an election, 
though at the confederation’s business 
manifesto launch he was a model of 
political evenness. However, at the 
CBI's annual dinner in May, he 
managed, with an election due inside 
12 months, to hope publidy that John 
Major would be the guest speaker as 
Prime Minister, two years hence. 

Of course, such views reflect a 
widespread business sentiment Just 
because business largely judges that 
Labour will win the forthcoming 
election, it doesn’t mean that business 
wants Labour to win. It doesn’t but its 
best guess is that Labour will win. 
Privately, most business leaders accept 
that a Biair-led Labour government 
would be very far from the ravening 
beast that previous Labour administra¬ 
tions have been perceived as being. 

But balanced judgments such as 
these won’t stop business leaders who 
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are key political animals — Lord 
Hanson. Lord Sheppard and others — 
coining out and endorsing the Conser¬ 
vatives. as did 43 prominent business 
leaders from companies such as Tesco, 
Kingfisher, Taylor Woodrow. Dixons. 
Tarmac and BA. before the 1992 poll. 

Many companies have either 
stopped malting political donations to 
die Tories, or make them to Labour 
and the Liberal Democrats as well. 
Such overt political neutrality, while 
clearly viewed by same like Mr Lang 

and others as a betrayal, should extend 
to policy, too, according to the CBI. 
. The CBI’s document contains no 
specific pledge an political neutrality 
but it does suggest that key aspects of 
the running of the economy should 
move into that ground: “Ultimately, 
the management of macroeconomic 
polity must become politically uncon- 
troversiaL In an ideal world, election 
results would not affect the fundamen¬ 
tal economic background against 
which business plans.” Politicians, 

John Major or Tony Blair business is steering dear of a public endorsement 

whose product is change, would reject 
such an idea, and City analysis of the 
markets and elections suggests that it is 
a hope unlikdy to be realised. 

The graphic by Robert Fleming, 
drawn from an analysis, of the perfor¬ 
mance of the markets around general 
elections over the past 30 yean, details 
market performance ax the last elec¬ 
tion. and the last two at which Labour 
and the Conservatives respectively 
won. and suggests that elections do 
have an impact on the economy. 

The CBI's launch of its manifesto 
may be a touch early. As Peter 
Warburton. of Robert Fleming, says: 
“Looking at past election periods, the 
market only takes the election serious¬ 
ly. and the possible change of govern¬ 
ment. when it is about three months 
away. Before that it tends to ignore it" 

But other business bodies are ready¬ 
ing themselves to follow suit: the 
Institute of Directors, the British 
Chambers of Commerce. EEF. the 
engineering employers, the Institute of 
Management and the Industrial Soci¬ 
ety among others are busily drafting 
pre-election statements, which will 
present the main political parties with 
a dear agenda of business’s political 
objectives. 

Inevitably, all of them will be 
broadly similar. No business organis¬ 
ation is likely to be arguing that what 
business really needs is a good dose of 
wildly unstable macroeconomic policy. 
So what will be of dose interest—to the 
political parties in particular — will be 
seeing how close, in nuance, language 
and tone, each business organisation 
comes to a particular political party, 
either on individual issues or. more 
importantly, in overall terms. By this measure, the CBI’s 

document is almost uncannily 
neutral: a quick count of its 
major recommendations 

shows four supporting key Conserva¬ 
tive lines, four Labour and a clutch of 
eight backing policies common to both 
main parties. Given its free-market 
principles, the loD is likely to be less 
so. especially on such key issues as 
EMU, to which the institute, though it 
has moved closer to the political and 
business mainstream, remains reso¬ 
lutely opposed. 

Europe is a key issue for Britain’s 
managers, according to the Institute of 
Management's draft proposals, which 
emphasise “constructive engagement" 
with the EU by the UK Government. In 
their manifesto to come in mid- 
September. EEF leaders, along with 
the CBI. IoD, and mast other business 
organisations, will reject Labour’s 
plans to' sign the European social 
chapter and to introduce a statutory 
national minimum wage. 

While none will be avowedly Conser¬ 
vative. the distance of many from key 
Conservative policies, and especially in 
their phraseology and intonation, is 
marked. That may be because, accord¬ 
ing to his critics, Mr Blair has adopted 
management-speak jargon, with which 
business is comfortable. It may be, too, 
an insuranoe policy: having long 
ignored Labour, business does not 
much want to find itself on the wrong 
end of the argument when the election 
merry-go-round stops. 

But it may well also be because 
business is increasingly judging that it 
is a Labour, rather than a Conserva¬ 
tive. government with which it will 
have to deal. Business judges that if the 
Tories do won again, even a Govern¬ 
ment refreshed by a further election 
victory will find it difficult to shake off 
its tiredness and fully reinvigorate 
itself. Acute business leaders think that 
may require a period in opposition, a 
bout of blood-letting and a new leader 
— and a hope that sane solution to the 
fundamental fissure over Europe can 
be found. 

Business believes that however mod¬ 
erate a new Labour government, es¬ 
pecially a New Labour government, 
would be, its election would mark a 
decisive break with the past two 
decades. In that sense, the importance 
of die forthcoming election cannot be 
overstated; and so business is probably 
far from wrong in firing its election 
starting-pistol now. 

BUSINESS LETTERS .12-- 

Board and shareholders need to know about ‘illegal calls’ from inside BA 
From Mr John Gorman 
Sir. Your coverage of die 
British Airways AGM (July 16 
and 17) seems to imply that my 
intention in attending the 
meeting was to be disruptive 
and mischievous. Far from it. 
As a long-standing sharehold¬ 
er. who has loyally attended 
every AGM since privatisa¬ 
tion I am frankly embarrassed 
to have to bring to the atten¬ 
tion of my fellow shareholders 
and the board the fact that 
serious criminal activities con¬ 
tinue to be perpetrated against 

me. Of course, my fellow 
shareholders recall with acute 
embarrassment the notorious 
British Airways dirty tricks 
campaign against Richard 
Branson and Virgin Atlantic, 
when large sums of our money 
had to be paid over in settle¬ 
ment. and British Airways 
had to make a public apology 
in the High Court for its 
disgraceful behaviour. 

Whilst I agree that these 
matters must, and will, be 
aired in yet another dvil 
prosecution against British 

Airways, 1 quite rightly point¬ 
ed out to Sir Colin Marshall 
and Robert Ayling that they 
are not above the law. The 
shareholders applauded in 
support of this statement Sir 
Colin's rather limp response 
was that he could not control 
what calls were made from 
BA. 

However, when I offered to 
play taped evidence, con¬ 
firmed by British Telecom and 
the BBC. which proves that 
illegal threatening calls con¬ 
tinue to be made from inside 

BA’s high security premises, 
the British Airways censors 
swung into action and ray 
microphone was cut dead. 
Yours faithflly. 
JOHN GORMAN, 
Parque Residenda, 
Club Atlantis, 
Bungalow 210. 
Sail Eugenio, 
38660. Playa de las Americas. 
Adeje, 
Tenerife. 
Canary Islands, 
Spain. 

Unfair to Siemens 

From the Chief Executive of 
Siemens pic 
Sir. I should like to put the 
record straight on the claims 
and assumptions made in 
your Pennington column on 

July 16. 
The figure of £200 million, 

which Siemens is reckoned to 
have received in “sweeten¬ 
ers" to build our new chip 
plant in North Tyneside, 
reflects the wild stab in the 
dark made by your news¬ 
paper last August at the level 
of government and orner 
support we could expect dur¬ 
ing the lifetime of ihe project. 

It appears that this figure has 
never been corrected in your 
archiving system, but 1 sug¬ 
gest it should be now to avoid 
further mistakes, as it is 
probably four times the poten¬ 
tial level of support we could 
receive. 1 say potential because 
the total amount of support 
that we shall ultimately re¬ 
ceive is entirely dependent on 
our meeting committed tar¬ 
gets in terms of investment 
levels and jobs created. 

As to our plans for the sec¬ 
ond module, we stated from 
the very outset that this mod¬ 
ule would always be depen¬ 
dent on market developments, 
and the same still applies. 

Finally, in response to the 
implication that we only came 
to the UK for the money, but 
now want sane more, 1 should 
like, on the one hand, to re¬ 
state that more money was on 
offer elsewhere, and, on the 
other, to remind you that 
Siemens already has 12 fac¬ 
tories and some 12,000 em¬ 
ployees in the UK, which, i 
think, is an indicator or our 
commitment to this country. 
Moreover, Siemens in the UK 
invested over £130 million‘of 
our own money in research 
and development last year, 
while Siemens overall spent 
over £1.1 billion of our own 
money purchasing goods and 

services from British suppli¬ 
ers. To imply in your article 
that we have inflicted some 
sort of “hit-and-run mugging" 
on the British taxpayer, there¬ 
fore. is deeply insulting both to 
our company and the Govern¬ 
ment, which has come so far 
in establishing the pro¬ 
business environment in the 
UK that has encouraged ours 
and so many other inward 
investments. 
Yours faithfully, 
JURGEN GEHRELS, 
Siemens House, 
Oldbury, 
Bracknell. 
Berkshire. 

Thames Water’s 
record on leaks 
From Mr W. J. Alexander 
Sir, Your report “Thames top 
of leak table" (July 8) was 
inaccurate. 

The figures quoted were not 
“new" but were published by 
Ofsvat in May this year, based 
on statistics provided by 
Thames Water for 1995-96. . 

This period included the 
driest summer an record and 
a very cold winter, which 
inevitably increased leakage. 
Other water companies re¬ 
ported figures for 1994-95 and 
so their leakage rates did not 
take into account these ex¬ 
treme weather conditions. 

Last year we also improved 
the way we calculated leakage 
losses, which was noted in 
Ofwafs report as partially 
accounting for increases in 
Thames Water’s leakage rate. 

Thames Water is on target 
to meet its commitment to 
halve leakage by the year 
2005. 
Yours faithfully. 
W.J. ALEXANDER 
(Thames Water Group 
Managing Director), 
Thames Water Utilities, 
Nugent House. 
Vastem Road, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

Former lord of 
the skies faces 
grim battle to 

keep up revival 
Disaster could see TWA follow 

Pan Am route, says Eric Reguly 

Trans World Airlines 
and Pan Am were 
America’s imperial 

airlines. The)' were the first 
to criss-cross the oceans, 
sending businessmen, politi¬ 
cians. soldiers and tourists 
to Europe's grand cities and 
die remotest outposts of Asia 
and Africa. They were the 
symbol of the brawn and 
arrogance of a flourishing 
post-war nation. 

Although the name sur¬ 
vives with a different airline. 
Pan Am. whose Key West- 
to-Havana flights in the late 
1920s launched America’s 
international service; is now 
gone. Its market share 
began to ebb in the 1960s 
and stiff competition, cou¬ 
pled with recessions and 
fuel crises, left it all but 
grounded by the mid-1980s. 

Then came Lockerbie. A 
bomb destroyed the public’s 
confidence in the airline's 
security systems. Pan Am’s 
jets fumed into flying echo 
chambers overnight. 

Wednesday night's crash 
Off Long Island of a TWA 
Boeing 747 carrying 229 
passengers and crew has the 
aviation in¬ 
dustry won¬ 
dering how 
much long¬ 
er it can out¬ 
live its old 
rival. 

If the 
authorities 
find that the 
loss was 
because of a 
bomb. fau- 
Ity mainte- 
nance or 
sheer wear 
and tear 
from 25 
years of 
hard ser- 
vice. pas- 
sengers 
could shun 
the airline 
— and TWA 
does not 
have tbe 
strength to 
shake off 

.a severe 
downturn. 

The trag¬ 
edy is that 
TWA seem- 

Hughes: airline thrived 

ed on the verge of stagin iga 
remarkable comeback after 
surviving two bankruptcies 
since 1992. Only a few 
months ago, when TWA 
was celebrating the 50th 
anniversary of its first trans¬ 
atlantic flight. Jeffrey 
Erickson, president, an¬ 
nounced that the airline had 

an operating profit of 
million in 1995, its first 

since 1969. Plans were made 
to buy or lease new Boeings, 
and Erickson even contem¬ 
plated a new equity offering 
to repay part of its $12 
billion debt 

TWA’s fortunes more or 
less mirrored Pan Ain’s 
since the 1930s. Both airlines 
have rich heritages, ruled 
the air corridors for decades 
and went on to stage incredi¬ 
ble shrinking acts in a 
desperate effort to survive. 
The carriers were gutted and 
TWA then had the misfor¬ 
tune of falling into the 
hands of Carl Icahn, Wall 
Street’s last great gunsling¬ 
er. Icahn had very little 
interest in running an air¬ 
line, using it instead as a 
cash machine. _ 

TWA was bom Transcon¬ 
tinental and Western Air 
and was the property of 
Howard Hughes, the avia- 

ti on-mad billionaire, from 
J939 to 1966. The airline 
initially thrived under 
Hughes, who ensured it had 
the newest technology, in¬ 
cluding pressurised cabins 
and four-engined aircraft 
that could cross the Atlantic. 

TWA and Pan Am began 
to fed the effects of competi¬ 
tion in ihe 1960s — when 
every developing nation put 
a flag-carrier into the air and 
demanded US landing 
rights — but managed to 
keep their imperial pre¬ 
tences into the early 1970s, 
when they became the 
launch customers of the 
jumbo 747. 

In spite of all the competi¬ 
tion. soaring fud prices and 
intransigent unions. TWA 
and Pan .Am might have 
managed better in the 1970s 
and 1950s if they had over¬ 
come one glaring weakness 
— the lade of a substantial 
domestic system to feed their 
international routes. Pan 
Am had no domestic “hub", 
while TWA had a relatively 
small one in St Louis. 

The three carriers with the 
most expansive hub net¬ 

works — 
American, 
United and 
Delta — 
were able to 
evolve into 
huge carri¬ 
ers. giving 
them the 
money to 
buy interna¬ 
tional rou¬ 
tes from the 
likes of 
TWA Pan 
Am and 
Eastern, an¬ 
other carr¬ 
ier that 
collapsed a 
few years 
ago. Mr 
Icahn, best 
known for 
his threats 
to take over 
Texaco and 
Phillips Pe¬ 
troleum, 
spotted 
TWA in 
1984. He 
liked the 
recognition 

value of its name and saw 
the chance to slash costs by 
squeezing the unions. The 
irony is that unions em¬ 
braced Icahn; he was con¬ 
sidered preferable to Frank 
Lorenzo, die union-busting 
Texas Air chairman who 
also has his sights on TWA 

IcaJhn won the airline and 
took it private in 1988. He all 
but cancelled die aircraft- 
replacement programme 
and sold its valuable 
London routes to American 
for $445 .million. Cash flow 
and profits soared, but the 
good times did not last long. 
Starved of investment and 
clobbered by the recession 
and the Gulf War, TWA 
filed for Chapter 11 bank¬ 
ruptcy protection in 1991. It 
emerged partly owned by its 
employees in 1993. Last year, 
it went back into bankruptcy 
again and, equipped with a 
debt-for-equity agreement 
with its creditors, came out 
in fighting spirit 

Although the worst was 
over for the airline, and its 
management was optimis¬ 
tic. TWA was still living on 
die edge. The crash of the 
747 into the Atlantic can only 
increase the chances that it 
will become another chapter 
in aviation history. 
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Council liable for unnecessary health work 
Wdton v North Cornwall 

District CouncS 

Before Lord Justice Rose, Lord 
Justice Ward and Lord Justice 
Judge 

pudgment July I7[ 

Where an environmental health 
officer negligently required the 
owner of food premises to under¬ 
take works which were un¬ 
necessary to secure compliance 
with the Food Act 1990 and 
regulations made thereunder, and 
the owner incurred substantial 
and unnecessary expenditure in 
executing the works, the local food 
authority was under a common 
law duty of care to the owner and 
liable in damages for die economic 
loss sustained. 

Having regard to the particular 
conduct complained of. (he fact 
that the relationship between the 
parties arose out of the purported 
exercise of statutory functions af¬ 
forded no reason why the focal 
authority should not be liable in u 
case which otherwise fell within 
common law principles of duty of 
care. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by North Cornwall District 
Council against the award by 
Judge Anthony Thompson. QC at 
Truro Cbumv Court on January 
26. 1995. or damages of L395ZZ to 
the plaintiffs. Victoria Florence 
Wdton and David John Wefton. 
for economic loss caused by the 
negligence of Brian Evans, an 
environmental health officer em¬ 
ployed by the taeaf authority. 

Mr Roderick Denyer. QC and 
Mr Peier Wads ley for the Iccal 
authority; Mr Philip Mon. QC and 
Mr Christopher Kemp for the 
plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE said 
that the appeal raised interesting 
questions as to whether, and if so 
in what circumstances, a duty of t 
care was owed by a local authority 
in respect of its environmental 
health officers when they were 
purporting to exercise statutory', 
powers in relation to food hygiene. 

The plaintiffs ran a farm as a 
guest house in the summer season- 
in October 1990 the environmental 
health officer arrived, unsolicited 
and unannounced, to inspect the 
premises. 

The premises had been accorded 
a three crowns rating by the West 
Country Tourist Board following 
inspection in late 1990. but the 
officer had a different view. He set 
out 13 requirements to be met to 
comply with the law involving 
unnecessary substantial building 
works and major alterations to the 
kitchen and he threatened to dose 
down the business if the require¬ 
ments were not met 

In consequence, wholly dn- 
necessary and extensive expen¬ 
diture was incurred for which the 
judge awarded damages. It was 
agreed that if the judge was right 
to award damages the appropriate 
sum should be £34.000. 

The plaintiffs undertook the 
works as a result of the pressure 
exerted by the officer. He knew 
that what he said would be relied 
on by the plaintiffs without in¬ 
dependent inquiry and he visited 
to inspect and approve the works 
being carried ouL He never set out 
the requirements in writing. 

The relevant legislation was the 
Food Act 1984, which applied unrtf 
the end of 1990 and, from January 
I. 1991. the Food Safety An 1990. 
Under both Acts the local authority 
had power ©enforce the legislative 
provisions in relation to food. 
hygiene by summary prosecution, 
by obtaining closure orders, 
including emergency closure or¬ 
ders. and serving improvement 
notices. 

Mr Denyer submitted that an 
environmental health officer act¬ 
ing on behalf of a local authority 
exercised a police or quasi-police 
function and that as a matter of 
polk? no action should lie: see Hill 
v Chief Constable of West York¬ 
shire ([I989| AC 53) and. although 
he accepted that liability would lie 
where there was some form of 
assumption of responsibility, he 
submitted that the officer in the 
present case assumed a respon¬ 

sibility to act merely bona fide and 
not carefully. 

He further submitted that, in the 
light of Caparo Industries pic v 
Dickman ({19901 - AC 005). it was 
neither fair nor reasonable to 
impose a duty of care when an 
environmental health officer was 

exercising a statutory respon¬ 
sibility in (he interest of public 
health. 

Finally, he submitted that the 
present case did not come within 
the principle in Hedley Byrne & Co 
Ud v Heller C< Partners Ltd (119641 
AC 465). The particulars of neg¬ 
ligence amounted to no more than 
an allegation that the officer got 
the law wrong and there was no 
assumption of responsibility. 

Mr Mon submitted dial the 
circumstances gave rise to a duty 
of care within Hedley Byrne and 
(hat no new incremental head of 
liability for carelessly performed 
statutory duty arose. 

The authorities did not suggest 
dial the principles in Hedley Byrne 
were inapplicable merely because 
a relationship arose as a con¬ 
sequence af a statutory function: 
and that going beyond what was 
statutorily required could give rise 
to assumption of responsibility. 

In his Lordship'S judgment, the 
authorities concerning the police 
and Crown Prosecution Service 
were not determinative of the 
present case because there was no 
true analogy. 

Furthermore, the policy consid¬ 
erations identified in those cases 
did not arise unless what was 
contemplated was an incremental 
extension in accordance with 
Caparo. 

In any event, m relation both to 
the police and the CPS there was 
an exception to the principle that 
no duty was owed where, in 
relation to the particular plaintiff, 
responsibility had been assumed. 

On a proper analysis of the 
authorities, including Hedley' 
Byrne and Henderson v Memeh 
Syndicates Ud ([(995| 2 AC (45). 
die judge's conclusion that the 
relationship gave rise to a duty of 

Deportation court can see 
all evidence used 

even if it is hearsay 
In re Saidnr Rahman 

Before Mr Justice Collins 

[Judgment June 26| 

When hearing an application for 
habeas corpus in a deportation 

case a court could see all the 
evidence that the Secretary of State 
for the Home Department had 
used as the basis of his decision to 
deport even if it was hearsay, 
although it was for the enure to 
decide what weight to accord to iL • 

Mr Justice Collins so held in the 
Queen* Bench Division refusing 
the application of Saidur Rahman 
for a writ of habeas corpus ad 
subjiciendum in resistance to his 
detention in deportation proceed¬ 
ings undertaken by the Home 
Secretary. 

The applicant, who had been 
bom in Bangladesh, obtained a 
certificaie of entidement to join a 
man he had claimed to be his 
Tather. Abdus Somed. in England 
and thereafter became a British 
citizen. 

The secretary of state, acting on 
denunciatory letters, obtained evi¬ 
dence from entry clearance officers 
who had interviewed villagers in 
Bangladesh through interpreters. 

The evidenre suggested that the 
applicant was nor Abdus Somed’s 

son and that the applicant had 
obtained his certificate of residence 
in England by deception. He was 
served with a notice of illegal entry’ 
and detained under paragraph 16 
of Schedule 2 to the Immigration 
Act 1971. 

Mr Michael Shrimpton for the 
applicant; Mr Mark Shaw for the 
secretary of stare. 

MR JUSTICE COLLINS said 
that the evidence From the enny 
clearance officers-was contained in 
affidavits and that evidence. Mr 
Shrimpton said, was hearsay, 
indeed, double hearsay, as it had 
been given through interpreters. It 
was not suggested that the entry 
clearance officers understood the 
dialects of the villagers who had 
been interviewed. 

Bui there was great force inthe 
submissions made by Mr Shaw 
that the court in that particular 
kind of case had a fact-finding role 
and was still reviewing the sec¬ 
retary of state's derision. 

If the matter had been pursued 
by judicial review then, prima 
facie, the court could take account 
of material properly forming the 
basis of the secretary of state’s 
derision. 

If Mr Shrimpton were correct 
then the court would be precluded 
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care within the ambit of the Hedley 
Byrne principle was unassailable. 
His unchallenged findings of fact 
included reliance by the plaintiffs 
on the officer and knowledge of 
such reliance on the officer's part. 

Accordingly, there was within 
- Hedley Byrne, as subsequently 

analysed, an assumption of 
responsibility by the officer and 
hence a duty of care owed by him. 

A final question arose was 
whether the existence of a statutory 
duty provided any ground for 
excluding from the ambit of a 
Hedley Byrne duty a relationship 
derived from the exercise of statu¬ 
tory powers and duties. 

When considering the impact of 
statutory duty on the relationship 
in the present case there were at 
least three categories of conduct to 
which the existence of the local 
authority's statutory enforcement 
duties might have given rise. 

First, there might be conduct 
specifically directed to statutory 
enforcement, such as the institu¬ 
tion of proceedings, the service of 
improvement notices and the 
obtaining of closure orders. 

Such conduct, even if careless, 
would only give rise to common 
law liability if the circumstances 
were such as to raise a duty of care 
at common law and such a duty 
was not raised if it was inconsis¬ 
tent with or had a tendency to 
discourage due performance of the 
stanjtoty duty. 

Second, there was the offering of 
an advisory service: in so far as 
that was merely part and parcel of 
the local authority's system for 
discharging its statutory duties, 
liability would be excluded so as 
not to impede the due performance 
of (hose duties. 

Bur in so far as it went beyond 
that, the advisory service was 
capable of giving rise to a duty of 
care; and the fact that the service 
was offered by reason of the 
statutory duty was immaterial. 

Third, there was conduct such as 
that in the present case, namely the 
imposition by the officer, outwith 
the legislation, of detailed require¬ 

ments enforced by threat of closure 
and dose supervision. 

The existence of the. local 
authority's statutory powers and 
duties afforded no reason why they 
should not be liable at common 
law for.die third type of conduct by 
their servant, whidt was otherwise 
well within the Halley Byrne 
principle. 

If H was material to consider 
policy and what was (air, just and. 
reasonable, which his Lordship 
doubted, those considerations 
could not lead to any conclusion 
other than that conduct in the third 
category gave rise to a duty at 
oommon law. 

LORD JUSTICE WARD, 
concurring in the result, said that 
while, in a case falling within the 
Hedley Byrne principle, there was 
no need to embark on any further 
inquiry whether it was fair, just 
and reasonable to impose liability 
for economic kiss, the fact re¬ 
mained that the officer was. 
purporting to carry out the local 
authority's statutory function. It 
was inevitable, therefore, that 
questions of policy, and fairness, 
justice and reasonableness did 
arise in that connection. 

The officer in (he present case 
was acting both outside the powers 
of the Act and also outside the 
informal enforcement practice of 
tiie local authority. 

In the scale and detail of the 
directions he gave and the degree 
of control he exerted, he conducted 
himself in a manner which was 
exceptional. Those circumstances 
made the case special to its own 
facts. 

Fairness, reasonableness and 
justice and all the material aspects 
of policy inextricably wrapped in 
those concepts led his Lordship to 
uphold the duty of care imposed 
upon the local authority in the 
particular case. 

Lord Justice. Judge delivered a 
judgment concurring with Lord 
Justice Rose. 

So Dei tors; Blake Lapthom for 
Stephens & Scown.Truro: Fhuik& . 
Coffin, Truro. 

Jury entitled to convict on 
encouragement to kill 

Regina v Giannetto 

Before Lord Justice Kennedy. Mr 
Justice Laws and -Mr Justice 

Maurice Kay 

pudgmem June 28} 

A jury was entitled to convict a 
defendant of murder if all the 
jurors were satisfied that if he was 

nor the toiler he at least en¬ 
couraged the killing. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment dismissing the appeal of 
Robert Vincent Giannetto against 
his conviction on October 30. 1995 
in Bristol Crown Court (Mr Justice 

. Rougier and a jury) of murder. 

Mr J. C. T. Barton, QC, who did 
not appear below and Mr' Ian 
Bullock, assigned by the Registrar 
of Criminal Appeals, for the appel¬ 
lantMr Paul Chadd, QC and Mr 
Martin Meeke for die Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY, 
giving the judgment of the court 
said that it was the prosecution 
case that the defendant had either 
murdered his wife himself or got 
someone else 0) do it. 

ft was submined on appeal Chat 
the trial judge erred in law when 
he failed to direct the jury that they 
must be unanimous as to which of 
the rwo competing versions of 
events put forward by the Crown 
they accepted. 

The proposition that a jury must 
all find each essential element in 
an offence to be proved was not 

contentious: see R v Brown fKevinl 
HIQ83) 79 Cr App R H5>- 

But in the context of the present 
case the decision in Brown seemed 
merely to raise the question as to 
what really were the essential 
elements of the offence which had 
to be proved, bearing in mind that 
the law had never required in¬ 
dividual jurors to agree about 

everything. 
In the present case the starting 

point was section 8 of the Acces¬ 
sories and Abettors Ad 1561. 
amended, section 65(4) of and 
Schedule 12 to the Criminal Law 
Ad 1977. the effect of which was 
that even if the appellant did no 
more than encourage someone else 
to kill his wife he was liable to be 
cried, indicted and punished as a 
principal offender and where, as 
here, rhe prosecution for good 
reason was unable to say whether 
the defendant did more than 
encourage, it must be open to them 
to invite the juiy as a whole to find 
that at least he encouraged. 

The. jury might convict with 
some jurors satisfied that the 
defendant was actually the killer, 
but all jurors satisfied thar if not 
tiie killer at least the defendant 
encouraged. 

The authorities had been consid¬ 
ered with some care. see. inter alia. 
R v Phillips (Daniel) ((1987) 86 Cr 
App R IS). Thatcher v The Queen 
1(1987) 59 DLR (4th) 275) and R v 
Gaughan (The Times July Z7. 
1990). Their Lordships were sat¬ 

isfied that in the circumstances the 
judge had not erred in his 
direction. 

There were two cardinal prin¬ 
ciples: (i) the jurv must be agreed 
upon the basis on which they 
found a defendant guilty; (ii) a 
defendant must know what case he 

had to meet. 
Where the Crown alleged thai on 

the evidence the defendant must 
have committed the offence either 
as principal or as secondary of¬ 
fender. and made it equally dear 
rhat they could not say which, the 
basis ori which the jury had to be 
unanimous was char the defen¬ 
dant. having rhe necessary mens 
rea. by whatever means caused the 
result' which was criminalised by 

the law. 
The Crown was not required to 

specify the means, because the 
legal definition of the crime did not 
require it. and the defendant knew 
perfectly well what case he had to 

meet. 
Of course if. as would often he 

rhe case, the Crown nailed their 
colours to a particular mast, their 
case would, generally, have to be 
established in the terms in which it 

was puL 
This judgment should give no 

encouragement to prosecutors 
casting round for alternative 
possibilities where the essential 
evidence did not show a clear case 
against a defendant. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Bristol. 

Criminal injuries applicant not 
entitled to oral hearing 

Act does not confer 
power on court 

from relying on some of the 

material that the secretary' of state . 
had relied on. That suggested thar 
material put before the court ought 
ro-include all the material that was 
before the secretary of state. 

Kheru v Secretary of State for 
the Home Department: Khawaja v 
Same (|1984l AC 74) made it dear 
that the distinction between ju¬ 
dicial review and habeas corpus 
was not one of substance. 

Mr Shrimpton was unhappy 
with that case Which sought to 
amalgamate habeas corpus and 
judidal review. Certainly, histori¬ 
cally and still today habeas corpus 
was a very useful weapon against 
any attempts ro restrict the liberty 
of the individual in an 
unauthorised fashion. 

It was wholly right and proper 
that rhe train should look at any 
material that was available to the 
secretary of state. It was for the 
court to decide what weight to 
attach to it. 

His Loniship was satisfied that 
it was proven to the requisite 
standard rhat the applicant was 
not the son of Abdus Somed and 
did obtain the certificaie by 
deception. 

Solicitors: Saf Atvan. Luton; 
Treasury SoUdtor. 

Hardy v Focus Insurance Co 

(in Liquidation) 

Neither section 303(1) nor (2) of the 
Insolvency Act 1986 could be used 
to give the court jurisdiction or 
power to give directions to the 
Official Receiver as to the perfor¬ 
mance of his public law function of 
deriding whether or not to make 
an application for suspension of a 
bankrupt's discharge. 

Mr Justice Robert Walker so 
held in the Chancery Division on 

Concept of 
fault not 
imported 

Regina v Marsh 

The words "owing to the driving of 
the vritide, an accident occurred 
by which injury was caused to any 
person” in section l2A(2)(b) of the 
Theft Act 1968 did not import a 
requirement of fault in the driving 
of the vehicle. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Kennedy. Mr Justice Laws 
and Mr Justice Maurice Kay) so 
stated on June 20, when dismiss¬ 
ing the appeal of William Marsh 
against his conviction on Septem¬ 
bers. 1995 at Preston Crown Court 
(Miss Recorder L Newton) of 
aggravated vchide taking contrary 
to section 12A of the !9bS Act. on a 
plea of guilty following a prelimi¬ 
nary ruling on a point of law. 

MR JUSTICE LAWS said that 
the judge ruled that the appellant 
was guilty of the offence if he had 
committed the basic offence of 
taking a car without consent and 
thereafter an accident occurred by 
which injury uas caused to any 
person, whether or not he was m 
an\ way to blame for the accident. 

In this case an accident had 
occurred in which a pedestrian 
was injured, but the Crown had 
not relied on any evidence ul fault 
in the appellant^ driving. 

Applying the ordinary canons of 
statutory construction it was 
impossible to say that the wimi> »f 
section 12AI2jibl imported a 
requirement of fault in the driving. 
The ordinary meaning nf the 
words was simple and pointed to a 
requirement of a causal connect inn 
between the driven vehicle and the 
accident. No word suggesting fault 
appeared. The judge had con¬ 
strued the subsection cnrrecTJy 

June 21. in setting aside an order 
dated June 6. 1996, made in 
Colchester County Court by Dis¬ 
trict Judge Bazley on the ex parte 

application of the respondent. Fo¬ 
cus Insurance Co Ltd (in liqui¬ 

dation), whereby he ordered rhat 

“pursuant to section 303(1) of the 
Insolvency Art 1986" the relevant 
period for the purposes of section 
279 of that Act should cease to run 
until that application was disposed 
of or further order. . 

•' 

Welfare of 
child " ^ 

Regina v Criminal Injuries 

Compensation Board, Ex 

parte Dickson 

Before Lord Justice Rose. Lord 
Justice Ward and Lord'Justice 
Judge 

Pudgment July l] 

The Criminal Injuries Compensa¬ 
tion Board did not act unlawfully 
in refusing an oral hearing to an 

■ applicant who was refused 
compensation because of his crim- 

. inaJ convictions. 

In disputing the degree to which 
the applicant's character and pre¬ 
vious convictions should be taken 
into account in assessing 
compensation, rather than disput¬ 
ing the fact of the convictions 

■' themselves, the applicant was 
disputing the derision of the board 
and not a material fact or conclu¬ 
sion which would entitle him to an 
oral hearing, under paragraph 

* 24{g of. the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Scheme |«W (Crad -. 

facts or conclusions which are 
disputed were resolved in the 
applicants favour it would have 
made no difference to the ... 
derision, or that for any other 
reason an oral hearing would 
serve no useful purpose, the 
application for a hearing wall he 
refused." 

paramount 
In re P (a Minor) (Abduction) 

Where a child was abducted to 
England from a country which 
was not a party to the Hague 

Convention on the Civil Aspects of 
International Child Abduction, 
incorporated into English law by 
section I of and Schedule l to the 
Child Abduction and Custody Act 
1985. the English court, in consid¬ 
ering whether or not the child 
should be ordered to be returned to 
the country where she habitually 
resided, should give paramount 

consideration to the overall welfare 
of the child. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Rose. Lord Justice Ward 
and Lord Justice Judge) so held on 
June 24 when allowing a mother’s 
appeal against the decision of Mr 
Justice Stuart-White granting the 
father's, application for an order 
that his daughter. P. who had been 
abducted to England hy her 
mother, should he returned to 
Bombay. India. ' 

LORD JUSTICE WARD said 
that the judge had w rongly consid¬ 
ered himself hound !<• apply the 
spirit of the convention in a non¬ 
cun vvn lion case, and concluded, 
applying by analogy article 13. that 
he should order the child's return 
unless the mother established to a 
high degree nf satisfaction that the 
child would thereby be exposed to 
a grave risk uf physical or psycho¬ 
logical harm. 

The authorities staled that in a 
non-conventiun case the welfare of 
the child was ihc only cuasid- 
oration that governed rhe courts. 
To elevate article 13 into sume test 
was in fly in the Lice of those 
authorities. 

Courr of Appeal. Civil 
Division, so held. Lord 'Justice 
Ward dissenting, allowing an ap¬ 
peal by the board against the 
derision of Mr Justice Carnwath) 
The Times December 20. 1995) 
quashing the board’s derision on 
January 19. 1994 to refuse the 
applicant. Richard Dickson, an 
oral hearing following an officer's 
refusal of compensation on the 
ground of tbe applicant’s character 
as shown by his previous criminal 
convictions. 

Paragraph 24 of the 1990 
Scheme provides: "An applicant 
will be entitled to an oral hearing 
only if - ... (c) no award or a 
reduced award was made and 
tliere is a dispute as to the material 
facts or conclusions upon which 
the... decision was based... If it is 
considered cm review that if any 

Mr Justice Camwath had con¬ 
cluded that the board* derision 
was flawed because the process for 
an ora) hearing was not limited to 
cases where the raw’ facts were in 
dispute and extended to value 
judgments as to the significance or 
weight to be given to particular 
facts in reaching the overall 

Mr Michael Kent. QC. for the evaluation, 
board; Mr David A. Blake for the In The Petition of Scon Young 
applicant. (unrepaired. August 9.1995. Court 

.. . .. of Session. Outer House) Lord Gill 
LORD JUSTICE JUDGE said considered a similar case and said: 

SSS2SS i [ .u .fiL-Ln^ii r.i _ninj! conuusions sre rrMcrtnccSi in mv 
S£rSL b253* view, to the primary facts and to 

*e conclusions of a factual nature 

SS?^nf??h^£nin2 whi<*i Ml** drawn from such pokce constables, and threatening primary facts 

. TO i nor ,v,_ "The con vie dons constituted the 
ft material fads on which the de- 

dsion was The petitioner 
n^rinTh^c diJ no* depute diose material 
probation, he was assaulted and H disn.u«t the rin-kinn 
robbed. He applied for-compensa- S'- ^ decision 

aWKST.HS 
applicant's' previous convictions. ■ ' ,Wuft* Compensation Board. Ex 
and details of those offences. 

The applicant sought, and was 
subsequently granted reduced 
compensation in res pea or a 
second attack in March 1992. 

The board official rejected the 
first application under paragraph 
6(1) of the scheme stating that an' 
award was inappropriate by rea¬ 
son of his character as shown by 
his criminal convictions. 

The applicant requested an oral 
hearing, asserting that his convic¬ 
tions were mostly for minor of¬ 
fences. the East occurring 12 
months before and that he was 
seeking employment and attempt¬ 
ing tu go straight. 

The board refused the applica¬ 
tion under paragraph 24(c). based 
on his previous convictions. 

parte Cook flf99o| 2 Ail ER 144J. 
decided after Mr Justice 
Camwaths judgment in the 
present case, and represented a 
correct and valuable analysis of 
the proper construction of para¬ 
graph 24(c) of the scheme. 

A proper construction of para¬ 
graph 24 required a distinction to 
be maintained between the conclu¬ 
sions and the decision. The target 
of the applicant's attack was the 
decision not to make an award. 
That did not entitle him to an oral 
hearing. 

Lord Justice Rose agreed and 
Lord Justice Ward delivered a 
dissenting judgment. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor: 
Collyer-Bristow for Miss Angela 
Harding. Manchester. 

Ministry is not liable over 
diseased imported animals 

Galsford and Another v Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture Fisheries 
and Food 
|Judgment June 2SJ 

Before Mr David Barker, QC 

Where imported animals were 
found hy their purchasers to he 
suffering from disease, the Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture Fisheries and 
Food did not owe them a duty of 
cah: to discover tile, presence of 
I hat disease hetween importation 
and release from quarantine. 

Mr Duvid Barker. QC. sirring as 
a deputy judge of the Queen's 
Bench Division, so held when, 
sitting at Milton Keynes, he gave 
judgment fur ihe ministry on a 
preliminary issue as to whether 
such duty of care was owed to the 
plaintiffs. Michael John Gaisford 

and Julia Gaisford. trading as 
Bucks Farmgaie Produce, who had 
purchased the diseased goals from 
die original importer. 

Mr Stephen Waine for the 
plaintiffs; Mr Peter Roth for the 
ministry. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that al¬ 
though section 10 of the Animal 
Health Act 1981. together with 
secondary’ legislation, gave the 
defendants seemingly total control 
over animal imports, including 
place and period uf quarantine and 
health checks, in f3cr the animals 
were invariably sem >n post-import 
isolation at premises arranged bv 
the importer and which were not 
run by tile ministry, merely ap¬ 
proved by it: nur had the ministry’s 
veterinary, officials been retained 
by the punmiffs to check or advise 

on die animals* condition. 

That was far from the total 
control envisaged hv Yuen Kun 
Yeu i- Attorney-General of Hong 
Kong IJIMSSJ1 AC ]7?j. 

Furthermore, the proximity test 
in Caparo pic v Dickman (1199012 
AC fiflS) was nor satisfied in that 
the plaintiffs were not identifiable 
as subsequent purchasers. 

Although it was foreseeable.that 
they as owners of the diseased 
gnats would suffer toss, their real 
complaint was that the animals 
were not fit fur the purpose for 
which djey were sold. 

That was a contractual claim of 
liability which should he pursued 
against the importer and vendor of 
the goats not the ministry. 

Solicitors: Horwood & James. 
Aylesbury; Solicitor. MAFF. 

Home Secretary has wide discretion in setting tariff 
IS V Ctnfa f-,l«l til-., ll.u~..  I 1 ..L...  I ■ ■ .  .1 . .. ' ' Regina v Secretary of State 

for Hie Home DepartmenL 
Ex parte Causa bo n-Vin cent 
Before Lord Justice Ruvseil and 
Mr Justice Scott Baker 
[Judgment July Oj 

The Secretary nf State for the 
Home Department had a wide 
discretion in semng a prisoner s 
tariff and was entitled if not bound 
to have regard to a number of 
considerations outside the xaipe i if 
the sentencing process. 

The Queens Bench Divisional 
Coun so stated in a reserved 
judgment when dismissing an 
application for judicial review by 
Robert Causabon-Vinrenu j con¬ 
victed murderer serving a man¬ 
datory life sentence, of a decision 
by the Home Secretary in a letter of 
October 2. 1WS (hat he should 
serve is years in prison to satisfy 

'he requirements nf retribution 
and deterrence. 

The applicant and one co-defen¬ 
dant. Parsons, were convicted uf 
murder. Another co-defendant. 
Dunhar. was acquitted nf murder 
and convkfed nf manslauhier 
That undid ruv later quashed on 
appeal. 

Mr Timmliy Owen for 
Causa bun-VinaaiL Mr James 
Turner fur the secretary of state. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL, 
giving the judgment uf the court. 

said tiiat the caw raised a short bur 
interesting point. 

In reviewing the decision uf tiie 
secretary of state rhe court consid¬ 
ered that the starting point must be 
to ascertain his true role when he 
made his decision on the tariff. 

it was identified by Lord MuvtiJI 
in R »■ Secretary of Slate for the 
Home Department. Ex parte 
Dandy ||I<*W| I AC 531. 558). In R v 
A’emvanr of State for the Home 
Department. Ex parte Pierson 
QIWI I All F.R 837. 84b) Sir 
Thomas Bingham. Master or the 
Ralls, after referring to Er parte 
Doodv .said; "Bui the Hume Sec¬ 
retary s funciiun is nul an orthodox 
sentencing function." 

Their Lordships were abun¬ 
dantly satisfied ihui ihc secretary 
of slate", function, while in some 
respects akin injudicial sentencing 
was nnt lo be equated with iL The 
fundamental difference in their 
Lordships* view was Uuit wheal rhe 
ssxretury of state came on the .scene 
the life sentence had already been 
impused. The secretary of state's 
function was lo come to a decision 
uprei the tariff in respect of which 
wider cun side rations than those 
which prevailed in the sentencing 
prut-v. might be and usually mere 
of importance. 

Mr Owen, while acknowledging 
that I here were some differences 
between the two fund ions, judicial 

and administrative, nevertheless 
contended that (he decision-mak¬ 
ing process of Ihe secretary or state 
tvas subject to cunstrarnts which 
assumed great importance in the 
present case. 

In a sentence. Mr Owen con¬ 
tended dial tbe Home Secretary 
could nut go behind the verdia of 
rhe jury in the criminal trial nor 
come lo a conclusion which was . 
inconsistent with or contradicted 
that verdict or its necessary 
implications. 

That constraint, he submitted, 
was present despite the views of 
the trial judge and. even if. u.* in 
the present case, the judge took The 
view that the verdict was u 
perverse one. 

In developing that theme. Mr 
Owen relied upon the original 
verdin rnumed in Dunbars case. 
It was, he submitted, of no moment 
that in order to attack rite tariff 
decided in Causabon-Vinrenfs 
ease, reference was being made nor 
to the verdict against him but to a 
verdict involving a co-defendant. 

Dunbar was acquittal of mur¬ 
der and should haw been acquit¬ 
ted of manslaughter. The 
irresisuble inference to he derived 
fmtrt the rerdiers. su (he argument 
went, was I hat there roukl not liave 

been, in Ihe view of Lite jury, a 
contract killing. 

Had there been one. Dunhar 

would inevitably have been con¬ 
victed nf murder. The secretary uf 
State. Iherefore. was not entitled as 
a mutter of law nr logic to take a 
contrary view, as he plainly did. 
wen if supported by the trial judge 
and the Uird Chief Justice. 

In thrir Lordships* judemcm. 
that fundamental submission was 
itself finally flawed. From lime 
immemorial Die sanciitv nf ifo. 
jury’s deliberations in a'criminal 
trial (lad Wen protected and the 
prutess by which ajury reached its 
verdict could very rarefv he an¬ 
alysed. 

In die present ease there wa-. 
certainly more than one con¬ 
ceivable explanation for the jurv s 
acquittal of Dunbar. Mr Turner 
submitted that the jurv might u#j) 
have been sure that bmh mafe 
defendants were parties io a con¬ 
tract killing while, in the individ¬ 

ual caw nf Dunbar, the requisite 
standard nf proof was run 
achieved. 

That was a phenomenon WimL.. 
nmes encountered in amspiraev 
trials: A might be rom iaed n'r 

cuaspinng with B and C while B 
might be acquitted of a*n«|iiriim 
with A and C. There was ii.ul.in" 
jnmrnitamt in ««h verdicts. “ 

In the sentencing r\creiw_-. >1 ihc* 
trial iudge it was true that he muM 
he kiyiil to the jury’s icrclid 

although in terms of’individual 

culpability he might gist effect to 
his own assessment of an individ- 
uaj case. 

In their Lordships’ judgment, 
such was not rhe case when -the 
swerary of state fixed the tariff. 
Because of tiie difference between 
Die two functions (he secretary of 
staie was entitled, and indeed their 
Lordships woukl have thought, 
bound in have regard tua number 
ol considerations outside die scope 
of the sentencing process. 

Tile secretary of state’s decision 
was essentially a policy decision- It 
must be fair la the convicted but it 
should also reflcCL perhaps to a 
greater extent than the judicial 
process, the views of the public at 
large and. in their Lordships' 

as _ a relevant consid¬ 
er at inn. ihe views of the trial judge 

a s/u lhL’ Lord Chfef Justice. 
. 'wnwuch noi apparent in the 
instant case the secretary of state 
tm^ht also have regard to events 
'™*5Jienr in die trial or material 
not adduced in evidence during the 

,TJ>”r Lordships touk tiie view 
mat the xccretarv nf sCjte had a 

'ei> “ wfe discretion. Provided his 
uecKion d*d not breach the 
requirement* i,f fairness, their 
‘-"rdchips considered that the 
rt,urts should nor interfere. 

Solicitors: Barry Culshaw. 
term.-: Treasury Solicitor. 

* 
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The art of the 
vast spectacle: lafl 
it's all a matter 
of military 
precision... ’ if; . olflBf 

and prayer fUf 

■ THEATRE 2 

Hey, let's do 
a Jane Austen 
right here! The 
King's Head 
gives Emma the 
informal treatment 
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■ MUSIC 

Alban Berg's 
songs are 
performed by 
Glyndeboume’s 
new Lulu, 
Christine Schafer 

■ TOMORROW 

How will London's 
new nude musical, 
Voyeurz, compare 
with the fleshy 
wonders of 
Oh! Calcutta! 
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RECITAL ^ 

The last 
word 

I ntemational 
Songmakers 

Wigmore Hail 

As the Olympics open, Andy Lavender learns how to throw a world-class* party LONDON THEATRE 

THE Lhefoe of the first and 
last songs of composers from 
Beethoven to Berg inspired 
Graham Johnson as deviser, 
commentator and pianist to 
eloquence worthy of Jaques in 
his Seven Ages of Man. when 
International Songmakers re¬ 
named to the Wigmore Hall 
on Wednesday. 

The German soprano and 
mezzo, Christine Schafer and 
SteUa Doufexis. and the young 
Icelandic baritone Finnur 
Bjamason, helped Johnson 
relate an affectionate pilgrim's 
progress. He minced no words 
about Beethoven's first songs. 
Der Kuss, accusing the com¬ 
poser of boorishness in the 
coarse little diny boldly sung 
by Bjamason. And then came 
the last, visionary song, the 
Abendlied unterm gestimten 
Himmel, with Schafer’s sopra¬ 
no and Johnson’s piano-play¬ 
ing recreating Beethoven’s 
own starry night 

On to Schubert’s first (Der 
Jangling am Bache) and Men¬ 
delssohn’s first and last Der 
Verlassene (Abandoned), writ¬ 
ten when he was 12. and the 
Altdeursches Fruhlingslied 
only days before his death. 

On through Brahms and 
Wolf to Debussy, whose first 
song was a waltz for a colora¬ 
tura mistress, abiy reincarnat¬ 
ed in Schafer, and to Reynaldo 
Hahn, who at 13 composed Si 
mes vers avaient des ailes and 
probably never wrote a belter 
song; Doufexis was velvet to 
Schafer’s wild silk. 

Faurfs Je me suis em- 
barque showed Bjamason 
well at ease in the Erench 
idiom, while his performance 
of Shostakovich’s final Mi¬ 
chelangelo setting. Immortal¬ 
ity. found the weight to 
balance the starry piano-writ¬ 
ing of a tune the composer 
wrote when he was nine. 

After the interval Schafer. 
Glyndeboume’s own Lulu, fo¬ 
cused on the early songs of 
Alban Berg. Johnson's read¬ 
ings from Berg's love letters to 
his wife, apostrophising her 
art and her voice, would have 
been enough to make any 
soprano feel inadequate. But 
Schafer was more than equal 
to her task, and Doufexis and 
Bjamason enjoyed their own 
darker songs. Winter. Regen 
and the final Grabschrift. 

Hilary Finch 

I 

The big bang theorists 
f. late tonight, you tune in 
to the opening ceremony 
of the 19% Olympics in 
Atlanta, you will watch 

one of the biggest live shows 
ever staged. The creative types 
at Don Mischer Productions, 
who are organising the whole 
jamboree, are jealously guard¬ 
ing their secrets, but you can 
expect massed choirs, drum¬ 
bling from 100 percussionists 
and Jessye Norman singing 
Alrius. Citius, Fortius (“High¬ 
er. Faster. Stronger” for those 
who have forgotten their 
Latin). 

But these are said to be mere 
fragments of a mega-show, the 
staging of whim involves 
more than 9.000 people. 
World records will be broken 
even before the sporting busi¬ 
ness begins. 

It is nor only in America that 
size is every- _ 
thing. England, 
too. has its expo¬ 
nents of the huge 
extravaganza, 
and they work in 
different dimen¬ 
sions to you and 
me. When they 
say “fireworks in 
the garden", they 
mean hundreds 
of pyrotechnics 
choreographed 
to music at Buck- 
ingham Palace. 
When they casually mention a 
“flying visit", they are general¬ 
ly referring to an aerobatic 
exhibition by the Red Arrows. 

Given the precision with 
which such spectaculars must 
be organised, it seems appro¬ 
priate that one of Britain’s 
leading producers in this field 
should be a former Army 
officer. Major Michael Parker 
keeps in touch with his first 
career by producing the Royal 
Tournament, but that must be 
a breeze compared with last 
year's magnum opus: the VE- 
Day celebrations at Hyde 
Park and Buckingham Palace. 

Consider that Parker had at 
his disposal more than 40 
acres of parkland; that the 
participants over the three 
days included tri-service 
massed bands, free-fall para¬ 
chutists. a barbershop chorus 
of IOO, a male voice choir of 
3,000 and a flypast of vintage 
aircraft with, as a final trifle, a 
huge firework and laser dis¬ 
play. To complicate matters, 
there were 57 heads of state to 
consider. 

“Somehow I find it easier to 
do things on a grand scale." 
Parker says. “Ask me to orga¬ 
nise a parish fete and I’d be 
absolutely useless. Ask me to 

6The great 
rule is: 

if it’s easy 
to do, it’s 

not worth 
doing? 

Late Opening at the National Gallery 

Wednesdays until 8pm 

DHCiAS 
beyond 
until 26 August : • 

Tickets: £5^concessions £3 

Late Degas offer: £10 (Exhibition ticket, 

recorded tour, Bucks Fizz & Canapes 

in the Brasserie) „• . ■% 

FIRS l CAi I.: 

0171-420 0000 
(bookjnq fee) 

National Gallery 
Information: 

,0171-747 2885 
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organise the largest children’s 
party in the world, with 
ISO,000 underprivileged child¬ 
ren, a million portions of food 
and the longest sausage on 
Earth and I’m realty quite 
good." That was in 1985, and 
must have been quite a bash. 

Apart from emphasising the 
virtues of meticulous planning 
and dose teamwork. Parker 
stresses the more creative side 
to his work, even in traditional 
areas such as tile ubiquitous 
firework display. “We always 
try to co-ordinate the fireworks 
exactly and to have many 
different moods, not just 
‘bang, bang, bang’ all the 
time," he says. “It worked 
particularly well when we did 
a very unusual display for the 
G7 Summit [in 1991] in the 
quadrangle of Buckingham 
Palace, with fireworks coming 
_ off the roofs and 

the balconies." 
The major is a 

regular purveyor 
of royal good 
times. It was he. 
for instance, who 
organised the 
fireworks In 1981 
on the eve of the 
wedding be¬ 
tween Charles 
and Diana, and 
his next regal as- 

_ signment Is the 
Queen’s golden 

wedding anniversary next 
year, a modest affair at Ascot 
involving more titan 1.000 
horses. It is difficult to know 
whether this will prove less 
taxing than the celebration he 
staged for King Husain of 
Jordan, featuring 100 camels. 

Let us turn, however, to 
more demotic entertainments. 
The most recent of these, of 
course, accompanied Euro 96. 
The opening and dosing cere¬ 
monies at Wembley Stadium 
were the responsibility of Tony 
Ball, who is chairman of his 
own marketing and produc¬ 
tion agency, Tony Ball Asso¬ 
ciates, and one of a small band 
of bluodiip showmen. 

“I describe our business as 
'industrial theatre’," Ball says. 
“It isn’t theatre for entertain¬ 
ment’s sake, pure and simple, 
but the projection of a mess¬ 
age. product or event which 
has a commercial purpose and 
perhaps an international 
importance. 

“With Euro % we were 
playing to an audience of mare 
than 400 million people. If it 
goes wrong, it goes wrong in a 
big way. Irs very scary, but 
very exciting." 

Ball and his colleagues de¬ 
vised an opening ceremony 
with a narrative of sorts, 
moving from a medieval set¬ 
ting in which St George slew 
tiie Dragon, to a history of the 
development of football, to a 
high-tech finale. Parachutists 
landed on the Wembley turf 
bearing the flags of the partici¬ 
pating nations, Mick Huck- 
nall sang the Euro *96 anthem 
(or dirge, depending on your 
view). We're In This Together. 
and the Red Arrows flew 
above the stadium releasing 
ml, white and blue smoke. 

Haven’t we seen 
this one before? 

■ JANE AUSTEN Industries pic 
1 cranks on. and on and on. 

turning oui products that 
merge in my mind into 
Sonhanger Sensibility, or 
Prejudice Abbey, or Pride and 
Persuasion Park. At least 
Michael Fry’s production of 
his own adaptation of Emma 
has an amiable, informal feel, 
in keeping with the atmo¬ 
sphere of the King’s Head. 

The prevailing style is sig¬ 
nalled righi away. Three Re¬ 
gency belles, decked out in 
Jennifer Ehle designer dress¬ 
es. dance onstage and pro¬ 
claim their wish to put on a 
play. But what shall it be? The 
Rivals, or Austen’s own Sir 
Charles Grandison? No. they 
just happen to have three 
copies of Emma and, before 
you can say Colin Finh. they 
have not only started narrat¬ 
ing the book's opening lines 
but have been joined by two 
Regency bucks who already 
know everything thought or 
said by Messrs Knightley, 
Elton. Weston et al. 

In the programme Fry 
describes this as “a distancing 
device", though 1 cannot see 
why he needs one. ft comes 
across more as an excuse for 
an ad-hoc set and a lot of jokey 
doubling, trebling and, in one 
case, quadrupling. Fortunate¬ 
ly. this last case happens to be 
Katherine Fry, who has unde¬ 
niable comic gifts. One minute 
she is Emma Woodhouse’s 
friend Harriet Smith, naively 
boggling from beneath a wig 
sired by a rooster on a 
haystack, and the next she is 
the awful arriviste Mrs Elton, 
donating words like “ba¬ 
rouche landau" and “Maple 

Emma 
King’s Head 

Grove" to the conversation in 
the manner of Lady Bountiful 
endowing an almshouse. 

Either you know the story 
already, or 1 will risk spoiling 
your enjqymenr of the five 
movies, three mini-series, two 
operas, and one ballet-on-ice 
about to be based on Austen's 
original. Enough to say that 
Clara Salaman makes a pleas¬ 
ant heroine; Jonathan Chesi- 
erman's Elton comes across as 
a dim. bouncing cleric escaped 
from the musical By Jeeves. 
and Antony Edridge has the 
emotional and physical 
weight for Mr Moral Re¬ 
proach. aka Knightley. 

Five performers are not 
quite enough: which is why 
cloth-faced dolls occasionally 
appear and why Mr Wood- 
house is played sometimes by 
Sally Monemore in a blanket 
and sometimes by a large 
broom. Either way, one of 
Austen’s most entertaining 
characters goes missing, as 
does his most celebrated line, 
“an egg boiled very soft is not 
unwholesome". Or did 1 fail to 

hear this in the narrative fizz 
of a production so quick-fire 
that the already mysterious 
Jane Fairfax is inscrutably 
said, not to be parentless, but 
to “have been unfortunate 
enough to lose both her 
pants”? Lucky, isn’t it, that 
Jane Austen heroines always 
carry a third pair in reserve. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Situations vacant 

Lighting the sky: fireworks must be more than “just "bang, bang, bang’ al] the time" 

You might think that this is 
roast beef and dumplings 
compared with, say. the open¬ 
ing and dosing ceremonies at 
the Barcelona Olympics, fond¬ 
ly remembered for their 
imaginative panache. Never¬ 
theless, you cannot deny that 
the logistics of such an opera¬ 
tion are daunting. 

“We had to liaise with the 
rivil aviation authorities, 
Brent Council, the police, the 
broadcasters and Wembley 
Stadium," Ball says, “and co¬ 
ordinate everything in a time 
schedule which would run to 
the second. And we. had con¬ 
tingencies ready in case. say. 
the doud level wouldn’t allow 
the parachutists to come in, or 
if it rained and the orchestra 

couldn’t appear, or if there had 
been a crowd problem outside 
the ground." 

The next huge celebration 
comes in the shape of the 
millennium festivities in three 
years' time, which are being 
organised by the design con¬ 
sultancy Imagination. “We 
believe the most important 
thing is never to forget the Big 
Idea," says Ralph Ardill, the 
company^ marketing direc¬ 
tor. In this instance the notion 
of time provides the central 
theme, and is accompanied by 
a Big Strategy. 

“We want to create a pro¬ 
gramme of regional activi¬ 
ties," Ardill explains, 
“culminating with the millen¬ 
nium celebrations on the 

Greenwich peninsula, that 
give the country an opportuni¬ 
ty to participate rather than 
merely spectate." 

It remains to be seen how 
this will be achieved, bur those 
who enjoy painting on the 
largest possible canvas are 
already preparing their 
brushes. Do such massive 
public entertainments consti¬ 
tute an art, however, or are 
they merely an exercise in 
military-style organisation? 

“The great rule is: if it’s easy 
to do, it’s not worth doing." 
Parker says. “Unless irs vast, 
it’s not going to capture peo¬ 
ple’s imaginations. And if 
you’re 100 per cent certain irs 
going to work, you must be 
doing the wrong thing." 

THE Channel Four Sitcom 
Festival continues with 
another trio of half-hour pilot 
shows, potential television se¬ 
ries being tested on live audi¬ 
ences. Sporadically tickling 
but hardly side-splitting, this 
week’s threesome sees the 
funny side of cut-throat family 
businesses and farcically inef¬ 
ficient offices. 

Last Legs, by Paul Shearer 
and Lenny Barker, is a kind of 
spoof Dallas set Up North. 
Jack Pike (William Gaunt) is a 
Yorkshire tycoon. Chewing on 
his cigar and belching, he is 
ruthlessly diddling his prissily 
pin-striped heirs. Meanwhile, 
his eldest son (Robert Bath¬ 
urst) is secretly mastermind¬ 
ing a takeover bid. 

There are flashes of hilarity, 
but the script seems strapped 
for jokes, and William 
Burdett-Coutts's cast are not 
fully galvanised. 

The Magnificent Ander* 
sons, by David Upsher and 
Diana Fox, has more poten¬ 
tial. picking up on a married 
couple who hope to make it as 
a double-act on the comedy 
circuit bur are biting each 
other’s heads off at home. 

Andy Riley and Kevin Cecil 
hit on a satirically promising 

Channel Four 
Sitcom Festival 

Riverside Studios 

scenario in Bleeding Hearts, 
set in the communal offices of 
a charity organisation inap¬ 
propriately called Action 
Now. Eluned Hawkins'S 
hopelessly democratic manag¬ 
er offers to phone the trustees 
to complain about herself 
whenever she almost takes a 
decision. 

Meanwhile, Sarah the teen¬ 
age volunteer throws militant 
tantrums. Bathurst, as Alan 
the lecherous aid worker, 
drapes himself hopefully 
across the women's desks. But 
the storyline feels incoherent, 
and the acting is up and down. 

Really, the fun of this festi¬ 
val. when the scripts aren’t 
quite up to scratch, is seeing 
an ensemble of established 
actors tackling the whole sea¬ 
son. and being prepared to 
stand up in from of an 
audience when still feeling 
their way into sketchily-writ¬ 
ten characters. 

Kate Bassett 

New tack for old salt 
GALWAY’S Macnas troupe 
originally developed its 
unique, loud and physical 
performance style for outdoor 
shows and parades. In recent 
years, however, the company 
has attempted to move in¬ 
doors, finding a way to blend 
spectacular floats and cos¬ 
tumes with more complex 
theatrical storytelling. 

The latest stage in this 
journey undercover is Rhymes 
from the Ancient Mariner, the 
inaugural production in Gal- 
Way’S brand new performance 
space. The venue should suit 
Macnas'style well There is no 
stage in the hangar-like build¬ 
ing — just plenty of space, 
enough for an indoor parade, 
complete with two bands and 
a tiny armada of floats. 

Even with Coleridge as 
scriptwriter of the proto-envi¬ 
ronmentalist text. Rhymes 
opts against retying too heavi¬ 
ly on the spoken word, instead 
investing most of its energy in 
these immense set pieces, 
tightly choreographed move¬ 
ment and live music. 

Rod GoodaU, the director, 
translates the original poem’s 
framing device, a wedding, to 
a rowdy nuptial celebration in 
the west of Ireland, complete 
with a despotic fother-of-ihe- 
bride and a beer-bellied skiffle 
quartet, churning out waltz- 

Rhymes from the 
Ancient Mariner 
Black Box, Galway 

time Lonnie Donegan covers. 
Macnas use the chaotic 

wedding scenario as a launch- 
pad for some dynamic interac¬ 
tion with the audience. Not 
until tiie bride and groom and 
their guests have arrived, 
bumping and dancing their 
way through the audience, 
does the Andent Mariner 
show up, dropped from high 
above in a diving helmet, bang 
in the centre of the wedding 
cake. 

As he begins to unburden 
himself to the father-of-the- 
bride, a curtain opens to 
reveal the full extent of the 
theatre and the set. The audi¬ 
ence promenades through is¬ 
lands and inflows, catches 
sight of a pool of writhing, 
luminous slime and an orches¬ 
tra perched on top of a 
mountain, moves along a 
thronged quayside and scram¬ 
bles to avoid the advancing 
bows of a sailing ship. 

Soon the Mariner and his 
crew are sailing the Southern 
seas of the auditorium, getting 
caught in living ice — great 
transparent shards filled with 

howling actors — and eventu¬ 
ally siting the cursed albatross 
(trapeze artist Zoe Maistre, 
dancing high above the crowd 
in a while jumpsuit). 

With activity on this grand 
style, performances, and vocal 
performances in particular, 
have apparently suffered a 
lack of attention. The cast 
interact boisterously with the 
audience on an individual 
level, but when isolated on the 
show's various moving stages 
they instantly becomes suffer 
and less engaging. 

Most of die drama is con¬ 
ducted in a broad, pantomime 
style. Nevertheless, more in¬ 
spiring verse recitations 
would certainly have added 
force to the production. As it 
was. the lines hissed by the 
Mariner (Midie Corcoran), 
were far too flimsy. At this 
wedding feast, the trimmings 
are undeniably more enjoy¬ 
able than the main dish. 

It is only when the Mariner 
has finally completed his 
rime, and the wedding band 
has reappeared, that the pro¬ 
duction picks up speed again. 
Precious energy returns, but 
only as the happy couple run 
from the building, where a 
waiting Morris Minor speeds 
them into the Corrib sunset. 

Luke Clancy 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Andrew Davis 
conducts Haydn's 
Creation to 
open the Proms 
VENUE: Tonight at the 
Albert Hall, and on BBC2 

■ CHOICE 2 

Lesley Garrett 
brings a touch of 
glamour to the 
arias in Chester 
VENUE: Tonight in 
GrasvCTior Park 

ARTS 
■ POP 

A small change 
of direction for 
die Black Crowes 
on their new 
Three Snakes 
and One Charm 
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■ POP2 

Music or mush? 
As Toni Braxton 
soars to dizzy 
heights of fame, 
her material 
gets worse 

LONDON 

BBC PROMS 96: The amud Henry 
Wood Promenade Concerts are upon ue 
once again, and the 102nd season 
opens with Haydn's oratorio The 
Creation (tonight 7.30pm). Andrew 
Dwfc. conducts the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorus, vmh Juliana 
Bangs, soprano. Hans Peter Btochwttz. 
tanor. and Wotfgaig Scrtine. bentona. 
On Saturday (8pm). Bernard Hettnk 
conducts lha Royal Opera House 
Orchestra and Chorus n an Baton 
version of Vtarcfi's epic Don Cats*. 
Syfine Vafayra. Ofge Borodina and Omttt 
Hvorostovsky are among the soloists. 
Wetl's Jazz-influenced The Sftrar Lnfc* 
(Sunday. 730pm) brings the first 
weekend to a dose; performed by the 
London Srtoraette meter Markus 
3wii Sung Ir German 
Abort HaO, Kensngton Bora. SW7 
(0171-589 8212) Toraghl-Sun. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Stf Edward Heath 
cetobratea his 80th bMidey by 
conducong the English Chamber 
Orchestra n Wader's Otxran overturn, 
Deftn'e evocative Sunmer MgW on 
the River. Mazan's Piano Concerto No 
17 and Schubert's mageal Fifth 
Symphony The evarang ends wth 
HandaVHany's WstarMuacanda 
spectaaiter flrewwta dtepty 
Kenwood I afcwM*. Hampstead 
Lane, NW3 [0171-4131443) Tomorrow. 
7 30pm. 

THE RED BALLOON Anthony Clark's 
enchendng stags version ot the classic 

D BY JEEVES- Dakghttu! musical 
creation Alan Ayckbourn and Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, based on lha 
Wbdahouse heroes: first anempted 20 
yaara ago, now wafrety revised 
Urdu of YorVa. St Martin's Lana, W1 
[0171-836 5122). MotPStt7 45pm, 
mats Wed and Sal. 3pm ® 

□ ELVIS. Spirited revival ot the 20- 
year-old trtoute show: PJ Ptoby plays 
lha Vegas Bvts and Tot WNnB plays 
the PeMs m hra prime Postmely no 
emphasis on the toto-right gating an 
peanut butter and jeBo torpedoes. 
PHncaefWMaa, Coventry Street Wl 
(0171-KS 6972) Mco-Thura ^rrx Ftl 
ana Sat, 5.30 and 830pm 

■ HABEAS CORPUS. Temflc cast for 
revival ol Aten Bennett's marvelously 
madam farce- Brenda Bteffiyn. Cafe 
irrute, imekte Staunton. Jim Broadbent, 
Mchoias Wbodeson, and Son Mendas 
directing. 
Donrnr Warahousa. Earfrram St 
WC2 (0171-3891732). Morv&tf. 6pm: 
mats Thurs and Sat. 4pm. UnS July 27 

□ JOHN'S MADS-Beth Wood’s 
Thomdfce Sludlo production, hare as 
pan ol the Merton Arts Festival: 
imaginary account ol Jean Ganel halng 
two actresses to play lha desperate, 
hale-filad servants In The Maids. 
WaidXerion SAuMo. 103 Broadway. 
SWt9 (0181 542 8141). Mon-Sal. 8pm 
Untl July 27 

B JULIUS CAESAR Chnslopher 
Benjamin plays tea colossus, with Jotei 
Nadias and jidan Glover (Brutus and 
Cmius) snapping at his heels in Peter 
Hairs production from tea year's 
Stratford season. 

NEW RELEASES 

LES AWfiENTIS (15): Meandering 
adventures ol French layabouts. Week 
comedy by Pterre Salvador), with 
Frangara Cheat and GuBauna 
Deperdeu 
ABC Swlee Cento (0171-439 4470) 
MGMTtocadnra ® (0171-434 0031) 

♦ HAPPY GILMORE (12): Blue-colar 
guy Mb the goll *r*a. So-so vahrete for a 
grating television comic. Adam Sandier. 
Director, Dennis Dulgan. 
MGM Trtxarderoffl (0171-434 0031) 
PfeOte (0800888 997) Warner 0(0171- 

437 4343) 

HUSTLER WHTTE (18): Advertises ol 
mala husttara on Sarta Morvca 
Boulevard Rough-hewn and 
unappealing. Dr actors Bruce laBntce 
and Rick Castro. 
ICA Chew (0171-3303847) 

♦ THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND 
DOGS (15) Heasant romantic comedy 
about mistaken identity, with Jmeene 

Garatata. lima Thurman end Ben 
Chapter. Dtector, Michael Lehmann 
ABC Tottenham Court Read (0171- 
638 6148) Ortaon KawNwgten (01426- 
914 686) Rttzy (0171 -737 2121) 
Snen on Baker Street (0171-935 
2772) Screen on the H9l (0171-435 
3366) Virgins: FLiftam Road (0171-370 
2835) Haymwtet (0171-8391927) 
Warner West End (0171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE CABLE Gtrr (12) Otxnuous 
comedy with Jtm Carrey as 3 
pathotogsal cable leleveaan technician. 
WthMafllwwBrodench □recta Ben 
Stater 
Ctapham Picture House [0171-498 
3323) MGMk Chatsao 10171-352 5096) 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daOy guide to aits 
and entertainment 

complied by GflSan Many 

1950a French ften. Already seen In 
Manchester. Brtstol and Birmingtnm. tt 
now comes Boating Wo London. Ruan 
Murchison creates a tovdy set 
NaBoxnd Theatre (O&vfer), South Bank. 
SEl (017180S 22S2). Pnntnws be^ri 
tomorrow, 3pm and 7pm Than <n rap. 

ELSEWHERE 

BUXTON- A fimfied number of tk*es 
ferrate for a co-production by Opera 
Northern Ireland and tho Lyric Theatre, 
Belfast of John Gay's satirical The 
Beggar's Opera (tonWrt. 7.30pm; 
Suxtey. 230pm). On Saturday 
(7,30pm). the Opera Theatre Company, 
□ubin, stage AmacBgl, Handel a mape 
opera in three ads 
Opera House. Water Street (01298 
721901. TorughvSunday. 

CHESTER: Thte evening's concert 
(Grosvanor Park. 8pm) % the ‘‘soprano 
n red1. Lesley Garrett, is a setout. 
but there may be sfcn chance of returns 
Dckds are salteg test loo, tor the BBC 
Ptilhamonic concert on Saturday 
(Chester Cathedra). 8pm). The 
conductor Yen Paacal Tarteker teads the 
ordwstia In Mendetoohn's Plano 
Concerto No 2 (soloist Leon McCavrtay). 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's uriti 
of theatre showing In Lot 

■ House Tid, returns only 
B Some seats avsJfcU* 
Q Seats at a8 prices 

Barbican. Sfc Street, EC2 (0171-638 
6891). Tonight and tomorrow. 715pm: 
mal SaL 2pm. In rep S 

□ MARTW flUERRE. The teasi 
BoiteS and Scnonborg musical, sal to 
totow the success of Las Mb and Miss 
S». Berdan Dormefian dkecte a cast led 
by lain Gfen and Jitatte Caton 
Prince Edward. OU Compton St Wl 
(Dl 71 -447 5400). Mon-Sat, 7.45pm: 
mets Thus and SaL 3pm. 

□ THE MEMORY OF WATER' Terry 
Johnson directs a play by new author 
Sheiagh Stephenson aat among the 
squabbles that tolaw a mother’s funeral, 
thou^i she etB appears in the ptey. The 
cast includes May Jo Rande and 
Haydn Gwyane. 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centre, 
NW3 (0171-7229301). Mon-SaL 8pm; 
mar Sat 4pm. 

□ NORTHANGER ABBEY: Sarah 
Jtne Hoim piaya Jane Auaten'a yomg 
fan of the Gothic shock-horror 
romance. Matthew Francis dtaeds a 
pleasing adaptation 
Ciaenwtch.CroomaHg.SE10 (0181- 
858 7755) Mon-SaL 7.45pm.- mat SaL 
Z3Cfm Until August 17.® 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's BBsessmant of 
fllma In London and (where 

Indicated vrtth the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

TVocadaro Q (0171-434 0031) Odaon 
Kensington (01426 914668) UC1 
WNtotoys® [0990 888 990) Vk^n 
FuBubti Road (0171-370 2636) Warner 
(0171-4374343) 

♦ FROM DUSK TILL DAWN (18): 
Fleeing gangsters tara a new danger- 
vampires. Juuerie ranp from efiredor 
Robert Rodriguez and aaiNcMor 
QuerUn Tarantho. With George 
Cloansy end Hanrey KtertaJ. 
MGM Trocadaro ® (0171-434 0031) 
Odmma: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Memntoa Q (01426 915683) 

♦ THE HIMCHBACK GF NOTRE 
DAME (Ul: Victor Hugo meets the 
Dgwyanimalors.Apetvarae.and 
perversely suocesstul, im of the cuddy 
and downbeat Drectora, Gary 
Trou3date and Kak Wiaa 
BarWeen 61 ©171-638 8891) 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MGMk Baker Street (0171-835 
9772) Chelaas (0171-352 5096) 
Odeme: Leicester Square (01426- 
915683) Swiss Cottage (0T4269T4 
098) Rltey f0171-737 2121) UCI 
Whitetoys 6(0990 888990) Vbgki 
Fulhem Road (0171-370 2636) 

♦ KINGPIN 1121 Unfunny comedy 
about hustlers on the road. w4h Woody 
Harrison. Rnndy Quad. Btf Muray 
Dracrors, Peter and Bobby FarreBy 

Schumann's Martred overtime and 
Bertort Symphonte Fantisflqua. 
Fesdrel boa office (01244 341200). 

STRATFOHD UPON AVON: Joseph 
Fiennes and Victoria Hamilton play lha 
Ola rates m ten Judge's production of 
Trofius and Cresaida. PrtSp Voss and 
ftkhrid McCabe likely to be sptenrfid 
as Ulysses and Therahas 
Royal Shskrepaare. VMereida 
(01788 295 623) Previews begin lonlghL 
7pm. Opans July 24. Then n rap. 6 

WMGFEBD: A touring sxhibaion of 20 
prints from Mabsse's Jas series, 
organised by the Keyword GaBsty tor 
tf» Arts CourxS 
Wingfield Arts at the Old College, 

Suftak 101379 384 048). Opens 
tomorrow. 2-6pm Then Sol end Sun 
only, 2-6pm UnH September 22. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Curwan Geflery Ylg Qte Recant 
PaWInga (0171-638 T4S) .. 
Hayward: Clees Oldertowg: an 
Anthology (0171-938 3144)... 
MafttMeaen GaDary Gold Backs 
1270-1470 (0171-9302437)... 
Museun of tha Moving toage: 
fenage-in- VSstorrs ot Futue Images 
(0171-8151350)... National GMIery: 
Degas(0171-747288S).. Tha 
Orangery: Hackney Corterrporaries 
(0171-8081123).. The 
Phutogiaphere' GMf Lany Oaric 
Kids (0171-8311772)... Royal 
Academy. 228th Summer Ettfvbsion 
(0171-439 7438) .. Serpentine: Pater 
Rschl and David We« (0171-4026078} 

□ THE ODD COUPLE Jack KJugman. 
Tony Randal play the two ttvoroed 
huabonds, slob and fusspot in a rwfvri 
of Nell Smon'8 comedy. 
Theatre Royal. HaymakeL SW1 
(Ol 71-930 8800). Morvfri. 8pm; Set 
8.15pm; mats Thus, 3pm and SaL 
6pm (S 

□ RAIN SNAKES: Fascinating ptey, • 
set in Hans Chnstren Andersen's 
Copenhagen, exploring me emotmal 
costs of ambition. Strong performances 
by Son Thores. Jason Mud, Robert 
David MacDonald Lastweric. 
Young Vie, 68 The CW.SE1 (0171-928 
6363). Tonight end tomorrow. 7.45pm. 

□ ROLL WITH THE PUNCHES: 
Belinda Lang, George Coottgan aid 
Paul J Medtorti n an enjoyable aung- 
through musical wmwn from the songs 
ol Randy Newman. Chris Bond (beds 
Tricycle, 269 Kitoum High Rd, NW8 
(0171-3281000). Man-Sat, 8prrc mat 

SaL 4pm. Unti Au^st 10. 

LONG RUNNERS 
BCato-New London (0171-4050072) 

□ Go—bdka Doors- Savoy 
(0171-836 B88Q .. B (tom: 
Docrtrton (0171-4166060) 
□ JotoonVttortaPSace {0171-634 

1317) . □ The Mousetrap: 
Si MarWi's (Ol 71-8361443]. . 
□ OOmrt: Patadun (0171-494 B02Q 
■ The Phentom of 8m Opn: Her 
Maiest/a (0171-484 5400)... 
□ Starflght Express: Apdo Vlctona 
(0171-4166054) .. QTIm Woman to 
Btacfc Fortuw (0171-8362238) 

Tsket (nkxm3Don suppled by Society 
of London Theatre. 

MGM Chaleee (0171-362 5098) 
OrtaofMC Kmategtofi (01426914968) 
Swiss Cottage (0171-588 3CS7) West 
End (01426-915 574) UCI WNteteys 
(0990888990) 

♦ MISSION: NPOMBLE (PG): 
Rousing eef-pncesdwert the store, even 
Tom Crutee, In das enpyabte revival of 
the television series W8h Jon VbigM. 
Varvassft Redgrave and EmmarvjriB 
Bdart. Deecfor, Brian De Patfna. 
ABC Tottonhwn Court Road (0171- 
636 6148) Baittcsn @(0171-638 8891) 
Ctapham Rdtie House (0171-498 
3323) Empire [0990 888 990) MGMk 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) Treeadera 
® (0171 -434 0031) Netting KM 
CoranetQ (0171-727 6705) OdsonK 
Kensington (0142B 914666) Mail ila 
Arch (01J26 914501) Swiss Cottage 
(01426914098) Pkag (0990 888 9901 
mtzy (0171-737 2121) Screso/Bakar 
Street pi 71 -935 2772) ScrearVGraan 
(0171-226 3S20HICI Whtotays g) 
(0990 888 990) Virgin FiiOwm Road 
(0171-370 2636) RIO (0171-254 6677) 

♦ TOE ROCK 118): Brifigerant aotm 
moria set on Alcatraz, with Nccfas 
Cage. Seen Comeiy and Ed Heme. 
MGMk Baber Street (QJ7I-935 9772) 
Cfwfaoa (0171-352 5096) OitoonK 
Kanatogton (01426 614666) Swtss 
Cottage (01426 914098) WM End 
101426915574) UCI WhNaleyB 
(D990 BBS 990) Vb^n FoBiam Road 
(0171-3702636) 

♦ UP CLOSE & PERSONAL (15) 
Love and cliches m e television 
newsroom. Paper-tfwj romanfle drama 
with MrchoBo Pfetffer and Robert 
Bedford Oreaor. Jon Avne; 
Empire B«S90 888 990) MGM 
Trocadaro E (0171-434 CQ31) Odeon 
Mezzankia H (014S 91 

David Sindair hears the Black Crowes lighten up and fly straight at the charts 

Reasons 
to be 

cheerful 
(partly) 

MUNW 

To You I Bestow 
(Epic 099766 346229) 
MUNDY, a 21-year-old singer 
and songwriter from But, 
County Offaly, is the latest ina 
steady stream of Irish musical 
exports, and his new single is 
a heartfelt folk-rock song per¬ 
formed with that stirring 
sense of mission so typical of 
Aat country's performers. * 

“My love for you is better 
than diamonds/To you every¬ 
thing I bestow," he promises 
in a brogue that retails the 
troubadour style of Mike 
Scott while die band conjures 
up a suitably windswept back¬ 
drop with shimmering electric 
and acoustic guitars and a 
distant harmonica riding a 
firm uptempo beat A thunder¬ 
ous roll of tomtoms brings the 
song to a mighty climax. 

BLACK CROWES 
Three Snakes and 
One Charm 
(American/BMG 7432138484) 
BUFFETED by internal strife 
and no doubt chastened by the 
comparatively modest sales of 
their previous offering, 
America, the Black Crowes 
have rung a few changes on 
Three Snakes and One 
Charm, their fourth album. 
For whereas America was a 
gloriously uncompromising 
celebration of the big riff, 
harnessed to a variety of 
boneshaking funk-rock 
grooves. Three Snakes is a 
much more considered affair. 

There are still plenty of 
bumpy, stop-start chord se¬ 
quences, and singer Chris 
Robinson continues to croak, 
yell and splutter his way 
through numbers such as the 
Sly Stone-influenced (Only) 
Halfway To Everywhere like* a 
dog baying at the moon. But 
there is a lighter touch as well, 
such as on the reflective Bring 
On, Bring On and the acous¬ 
tic Better When You're Not 
Alone, the latter being barely 
recognisable as a Black 
Crowes song. And even on the 
rootsy strut of Under a Moun¬ 
tain or the chunky prog-rock 
rifling of Nebakanezer. the 
tunes and choruses have been 
granted a new priority status. 

Basically, this is the Black 
Crowes’ pop album. But, al¬ 
though a broadly enjoyable 
collection, in striving a little 
too self-consciously for main¬ 
stream appeal it lacks the 
driven quality of its 
predecessors. 

NICOLETTE 
Let No-One Live 
Rent Free In Your Head 
(Talkin Loud/ 
Mercury 532 634) 
BEST known for her associ¬ 
ation with Massive Attack, 
with whom she has recorded 
and toured. Nicolette picks up 
the threads of a fitful solo 
career with Let No-One Live 
Rent Free In Your Head. 

In keeping with its title, the 
album has a studied air of 
post-trip hop weirdness about 
it Strange electronic sound 
effects vie with smatterings of 
brass on We Never Know, 
while a skittish jungle drum 
rhythm pushes the rubbery 
jazz melody of Song for 
Europe along in a breathless, 
minimalist rush. 

By the lime it gets to 
Nightmare, in which 
Nicolette^ sighing, kittenish 
whisper is enveloped by a 
swirling mess of noise that 
sounds as if it was concocted 
in a cement mixer, the novelty 
is wearing as thin as the 
musical content. 

There has been a lot of this 
stuff flying around in the wake 
of Portishead’s ground¬ 
breaking album. Dummy, 
with artists from Moloko and 
Morcheeba to Ingrid Schroe- 
der ail trying to outdo each 
other in the mysterious, other¬ 
worldly stakes. But this is too 
contrived to stand out from the 
crowd. 

TONI BRAXTON 
Secrets 
(LaFace/Arista 73008-26020) 
HAVING sold ten million 
copies of her debut album. 

Cheer up. dear old Blade Crowes, there are much worse things to be than successful 

Toni Braxton is approaching 
the dizzy heights of success 
inhabited by that select breed 
of pop divas on first-name 
terms with the world. 

Like Whitney and Mariah. 
Toni has a tremendous sing¬ 
ing technique. Her vocal signa¬ 
ture being a lovely, rounded 
tone that often drops to a deep, 
sensual growl. But there 
seems to be something about 
artists who breathe foe thin 
oxygen at that rarefied level 
tliat turns their music to 
mush. 

Produced and written in 
large part by Kenneth 
“Babyface” Edmonds, with 
contributions from Tony Rich 

TOP TCN ALBUMS^ 

and R. Kelly among others. 
Secrets is a collection of mod¬ 
em soul and swingbeat love- 
songs arranged in various 
shades of slow. Some, such as 
her current hit. you’re Makin' 
Me High, are mildly seduc¬ 
tive. and there is a dark twist 
to Talking in hb Sleep that 
elevates it above foe stylised 
sweet-talk that is otherwise foe 
norm. 

But the album suffers from 
a preponderance of slushy 
ballads-such as There's No Me 
Without Vou and Find Me A 
Man with such abjectly sub¬ 
missive lyrics that you feel her 
next step should be to sig^i up 
for a course in self-assertion. 

1 Jagged Uttle PUI....... Alanis Morissette (Maverick) 
2 Moseley Shoals.........Ocean Colour Scene (MCA) 
3 Recurring Dream — the Very Best Of.—.Crowded House (Capitol) 
4 The Smurfs Go Pop!....Smurfs (EMI TV) 
5 Falling Into You.....Celine Dion (Epic) 
6 The Score.-.....Fugees (Columbia) 
7 (What's the Story) Morning Glory?........Oasis (Creation) 
8 Older.—.-.George Michael (Virgin) 
9 1977.......Ash (Infectious) 
10 Ocean Drive..Lighthouse Family (WBd Card) 
Copyright CJN 

PAUL BLACK AND 
THE FLIP KINGS 
King Dollar 
(House Of Blues 0010X7009} 
A BOTTLENECK guitarist 
and blues shouter from 
Baraboo, Wisconsin. Paul 
Black has worked with mas¬ 
ters of the art from Mike 
Bloomfield to Sonny Land- 
refo. King Dollar, his debut 
album with foe Flip Kings, 
reflects an abiding fondness 
for foe songs of Robert John¬ 
son, with re-tooled versions of 
Malted Milk, Honeymoon 
Blues and Dead Shrimp Blues 
alongside Black's own songs 
in a swampy. Southern bar- 
band vein. 

Black’s guitar playing is a 
joy, his tone rough and rau¬ 
cous yex gleaming like cut 
glass, and foe harmonica 
playing of Andy Linderman is 
no less impressive. But like so 
many practitioners of this 
venerable music, they lack an 
original angle, and foe inclu¬ 
sion of two Rolling Stones 
songs. The Last ■ Time and 
Faeroiy Girl, rather detracts 
from foe authenticity of the 
set 
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Eclectic and a 
touch eccentric 
Afro Celt Sound 
System sum up 
the spirit of a 
Womad festival 

Cattle are 
better treated 
If Glastonbury is the peach of 
pop festivals, last weekend’s 

T-in-the-Park must be the pits There is a general mis¬ 
information deal 
going on with festi¬ 

vals. Promoted as a thrilling 
rock'n'roll rollercoaster ride 
full of camaraderie, good 
vibes, exotic cuisine and 
bands all playing as if jr s 
the last night at Woodstock, 
they rum out to be fields full 
of drunken future convicts 
spoiling for a fight: gut-rot 
in a bun, and bands like 
Kuta Shaker playing their 
one hit and unreasonablv 
expecting applause for do¬ 
ing so. 

Within three hours of 
arriving at the festival, dis¬ 
appointment begins to set 
in. Your life hasn't changed 
and there isn't a decent 
band on until tomorrow. 
The mark of a good festival 
is whether things improve 
after this point. 
Glastonbury, the 
most perfectly 
formed festival 
on this earth, 
provides ample 
opportunities for 
escaping festival 
depression; fields 
full of naked pa¬ 
gans standing on 
fheir heads; CAITLIN 
people dressed as MORAN 
sausages trying iviwisaln 
to interest you in 
the worshipping of the sun 
god Ra: lots of relaxed 
people with purple hair who 
are more than happy to 
direct you to the nearest, 
sacred toilet The organis¬ 
ation is well-oiled and all 
encompassing without ever 
being obtrusive, and one 
gets the general feeling that 
one is a treasured guest of 
Michael Eavis. the 
organiser. This feeling is 
compounded by hearing 
stories of people who have 
indulged in dangerous, 
mind-bending drugs and 
remain, hidden in trees, 
after the festival has ended. 
Eavis coaxes them down 
and keeps them as guests at 
his farmhouse for a few 
days, before finding out 
their addresses and driving 
them home. 

1 cant imagine the same 
thing happening with the 
organisers of Last weekend's 
T-in-the-Park festival in 
Scotland. I rather suspect 
that if one was a personal 
house guest of the 
organisers of T-in-the-Park, 
one would be charged a 
supplement every time they 
made you a cup of tea. 1 
imagine this being the case 
if you were their child and it 
was your birthday. 

T-in-the-Park is a two-day 
investment opportunity 
held in the open air in 
Hamilton, near Glasgow, at 
which bands happen to 
play. I have never before 

attended a concert with 
audiences in excess of 
bO.OOO where no large video 
screens were provided. 
u ilh crowds of that size, the 
majority of the audience is 
about 200 yards away from 
the stage. When you have 
spent three weeks'wageson 
attending the whole event. 
you expea 10 see some small 
pan of what's going on. 
Even with Jarvis Cocker, 
who is around eight feet tall, 
it vyas like watching a 
singing Crimplene flea cir¬ 
cus through the wrong end 
of a telescope. 

Secondly, it was a link 
disturbing to see children of 
eight and nine with spon¬ 
sors Tennants “T" logos 
painted on to their faces by 
resident face-painters. It be¬ 
came tasteless when one 

spent any time at 
all outside the 
festival area. 
Here were about 
2,000 ticketiess 
punters drinking 
Buckfast tonic 
wine; some try¬ 
ing to snatch tick¬ 
ets from those 
who had them; 

LIN groping female 
IAN security staff. 

and instigating 
constant little 

spats with riot-shielded 
police. Watching endless 
streams of unconscious 
drunks being stretchered to 
ambulances, beneath bil¬ 
lowing. 50ft Tennants T" 
flags, was one of those jokes 
without any humour. 

Hie scariest tiling of all, 
though, in a fraught two 
days, was the utter lack of 
coordination between the 
festival site and the main 
camping area. The two were 
separated by a motorway 
lined with police cars, to 
prevent drunken campers 
crossing the road to get to 
bed. The correct and official 
way back to the tents was by 
festival bus. However, 
transport arrangements 
were so poor that queues 
were more than a mile long 
for the buses; campers were 
falling asleep while stand¬ 
ing in line. One can only 
imagine what it would have 
been like on a cold, rainy 
night 

Even cattle don't get treat¬ 
ed like cattle these days: 
after all the BSE scares they 
are now in centrally heated 
bams with en suite fields, 
being fed fresh vegetables 
and given proper psycho¬ 
logical counselling Wore 
their slaughter. At T-in-the- 
Park, though, the cattle had 
their wallets briskly emp¬ 
tied and their faces painted 
with bright red T-s before 
being left to fend for 
tit em selves. 

■ POP 4 

Even the gangly 
Jarvis Cocker 
was all but 
invisible at 
the appalling 
T-in-the-Park 

ARTS 

■ BLUES 

Sonny Rhodes, 
with steel 
guitar on lap 
and turban on 
head, is showcased 
on a new CD 

■ JAZZ 

Complex, subtle 
and many-layered: 
Maria Schneider’s 
arrangements 
are collected on 
a new recording 

Nigel Williamson welcomes the Womad festival of world music, which begins today [ jazz albums 

:-i Extra 
texture 

MARIA SCHNEIDER 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
ComingAbour 
(Enja EMJ-906Q 2) 
AS the designation "Orches- 
Tra” rather than the more 
informal “Big Band” suggests. 
35-year-old composer Maria 
Schneider is less interested in 
out-and-out Basie-ish swing 
than in impressionistic, multi- 
textured compositions. 

Even the two non-Sciuieidcr 
pieces. John Coltrane's Ginn; 
Sieps and Alex North's love 
Theme from Spartucus, are 
transformed into quintessen¬ 
tial Schneider arrangements: 
complex, soibile and many¬ 
layered without being unduly 
esoteric or forbidding. 

While Schneider's two most 
important influences, former 
teacher Bob Brookmeyer and 
former employer Gil Evans, 
are sril! discernible in her 
work. Coming About is one of 
the most adventurous — and 
enjoyable — big-band record¬ 
ings of recent years. 

DAVE BLACKMORE 
Fields of Fire 
(FMR CD30-E0596} 
LOCATED somewhere be¬ 
tween the jazz/folk fusion of 
Lammas and the understated 
chamber-jazz of Perfect 
Houseplants, British reeds- 
man Dave Blackmore’s quar¬ 
tet produce a softly propulsive, 
intimate sound slightly more 
robust than that suggested by 
tides such as Still Green Why 
or Painting the Colour of the 
Wind. Blackmore is equally at 
home in hard-bop and folk- 
dance bands, and he sets his 
group’s tone with his pleasant¬ 
ly breathy alto, strident sopra¬ 
no or agile bass-clarinet. 

Guitarist Phil Robson is a 
neat, inventive soloist; bassist 
Tim Wells and drummer Paul 
Clarvis provide discreet, sup¬ 
ple rhythm throughout A 
highly auspicious debut 

Chris Parker 

Into the melting pot Afro Celt Sound System produce a unique and exciting blend of the musics of Senegal. Ireland and a Breton druid harpist Thumb pianos from 
Zimbabwe, zithers 
from Madagascar, 
dance music from the 

barrios of Havana and a 
troupe of women drummers 
from Wagogo. The Womad 
festival a joyous celebration.of 
exotic sounds from around the 
world, is with us again. 

World music always was a 
silly title. Yet ever since Peter 
Gabriel financed the first 
Womad, back in 1982, the 
name has stuck in a business 
that is unable to grapple with 
anything new until a label can 
be hung on it Fourteen years 
on. Womad is an established 
and unique part of the festival 
season in Britain, represent¬ 
ing a vibrant concept of mar¬ 
rying music from different 

. cultures and giving worldwide 
exposure to artists who other¬ 
wise might never be heard 
outside their own backyards. 

Yet this weekend’s three-day 
event at Reading is only a 
small part of the global pic¬ 
ture. Womad stages about a 
dccen festivals a year around 
the world and has taken its 
message of musical eclecticism 
to more than 40 countries. 
Thomas Broom an. its vision¬ 
ary artistic director, who has 
been with Womad since the 
outset, now spends his time 
trawling the globe for fresh 
venues and new artists. He is 
currently planning events in 
Australia. New Zealand and 
Singapore and has been look¬ 
ing for a suitable festival site 
In the Arizona desert. During 
the Venice camivale tins year. 
Womad foltowed Pink Floyd 
and Paul McCartney in stag¬ 
ing only the third ever contem¬ 
porary music concert in St 
Mark’s Square. 

If this sounds grand, it was 
not always so. When Gabriel 
and Brooman organised the 
first Womad at Shepton Mal¬ 
lei Somerset, with die drum¬ 
mers of Burundi. Echo and the 
Bunnymen, the Chieftains and 
some Chinese dancers, they 

On the global 
village green 

had a budget of £3.000. The 
Times described it as a “coura¬ 
geous endeavour” but the 
debts were huge. Gabriel was 
forced to reform Genesis for a 
one-off concert to cover 
Worn ad’s losses. 

Despite the early problems, 
the two men had a clear, if 
naive, vision. Gabriel says: 
“We wanted to allow different 
audiences to gain an msight 
into cultures other than then- 
own. Music is a universal 
language, it draws people 
together and proves the stu¬ 
pidity of radsm." Brooman admits that 

they were amateurs. 
“We were devouring 
all these new sounds 

in die way that a 13-year-old 
discovers pop music. It was 
our enthusiasm for the musk 
that made us want to share it 
with as wide an audience as 
possible." 

Today the organisation is 
still small—just nine full-time 
staff working from Gabriel's 
Old Mill complex at Bax in 
Wiltshire. But Brooman be¬ 
lieves that Womad plays a 
vital role in the free of the 
commercial cynicism of the 
modem music industry. “We 
are providing an accessible 
and lively platform so that 
people can come without prej¬ 
udice to see and listen and get 
a broader perspective on 
music in the world." 

Brooman is, particularly 
proud of the educational pro¬ 
gramme, financed partly by a 
grant from the commission 

for Racial Equality. Womad is 
registered as an educational 
charity and has published a 
series of books with Heine- 
mana Britain's largest educa¬ 
tional publisher, as well as 
putting on a range of concerts 
and other activities in the 
classroom, highlighting music 
far removed from the Western 
classical tradition. “We have 
really made a mark on how 
music is taught in Britain. In 
1982. Somerset schools sent 
our packs back in the belief 
that we were subversives lur¬ 
ing them into some devil's 
cauldron. Ten years later we 
were appearing an curriculum 
lists as required reading." 

Yet it is the live festival 
which remains at the heart of 
Womad. “At its best we trans¬ 
port people outside the usual 
house of culture to a tempo¬ 
rary. surreal village." Broo¬ 
man says. The global village 
which hits Reading today 
promises to be no exception. 
Some of the biggest names in 
world music are appearing, 
including Thomas Mapfumo 
from Zimbabwe and Jamai¬ 
ca’s Mighty Diamonds. 

Yet paradoxically the big¬ 
gest impact this year is likely 
to come, from performers clos¬ 
er to home. The festival has 
booked a range of British 
musicians who are spearhead¬ 
ing a rediscovery of their own 
heritage, intermingling tradi¬ 
tional folk idioms with world 
influences to produce some¬ 
thing unlikely and often excit¬ 
ingly new and wild. Shoog/en-. 
ifty, for example, are an 

Edinburgh band who add 
contemporary dance beats to 
Scottish jigs and reels, while 
from Wales come Hen Wlad 
Fy Mamau, integrating Celtic 
traditions with Asian rappers 
and Afro-dub DJs. 

Most intriguing of all is Afro 
Celt Sound System, whose 
producer. Simon Emmerson. 
believes that the Celts migrat¬ 
ed from the Middle East 
through Africa into Western 

Europe. As a result, he says, 
“the kora and the Celtic harp, 
the African talking drum and 
the bodhran essentially seem 
to talk the same language”. 
Gathering together Senega¬ 
lese musicians from Baaba 
Maal’s band, traditional Irish 
exponents of instruments such 
as the uillean pipes and a 
Breton druid harpist, 
Emmerson has mixed the 
ancient with modem jungle, 
ambient and trip-hop beats to 
produce an unlikely but mar¬ 
vellous collaboration which 
sums up the spirit of Womad 
— eclectic, eccentric, anarchic 
but endlessly fascinating and 
a welcome antidote to the 
indulgences and excesses of 
the rest of the music business. 

B Womad takes place ai River- 
mead, Reading, from today until 
Sunday. Tickets for the weekend 
cost £50. Tel: 0118-939 0930. 

Kingly treasures 
UNRESERVED PUBLIC AUCTION 

(NO BED REFUSED) 500 LOTS 
We me instructed by LLM. Government to pay RM. CUSTOMS & EXCISE: No. 643871035 

BRAND NEW & PERFECT LOUNGE SUITES 
Plain, striped, floral. 2*3 setters. chairs, by Marie Webster. 

Suites costing £3,000 Est from £300 

LUXURY HAND-MADE FURNITURE _ ^ 
English. French. Italian. WalnuL Mahogany. Rosewood. Reclaimed Antique Pax. Oak coffee, sofa. 
™Irfh£TErnD wine, nest of tables. Comer, wall, china, cabinets, desks, chairs bureau, cheyd 

lowboys, chests. Break From Cabinets. Op® Armchairs. Extenctag 
SgSriS. 8 & 12 Seaters Hand Made Mahogany, and Sets of Duung Room Chairs. 

Est from £20- 

niw ENGLISH. CONTINENTAL POTTERY, PORCELAIN St GLASSWARE _ 
„ . r * Gold) Roval Crown Derby, Royal Doulton, Signed Moorcroft, Coaiport, 

. Mine* 

HAND-KNOTTED RUGS & CARPETS 
Silk Persian, Turkish. Oriental. Bokhara. Jaipor Superwash. 

Sizes from 5 x 3 to 12 x 9. Est from £15. 

miscellaneous . 
I bronzes lamps, leddy’s. dolls, miniature furniture, Rodung Horses. 

• Hundreds of Itxs. Est from £5. 

the royal garden hotel 
2.24X^SWGTONfflGH^R^.LONDON 

PREV^0°» BEGINS 12 NOON SHARP 

“"book vour^tbv 549 2911 

THE King label tends to get 
overlooked in the history of 
rock. Perhaps it is because it 
was based in unfashionable 
Cincinnati or the fact that few 
of its huge roster of rHythm 
and blues, gospel and country 
stars (except James Brown) 
ever crossed over to become 
big sellers. Yet. as a new fbur- 
CD release. The King R&B 
Box Set (King KBSCD-7002) 
proves, its influence was as 
great as that of Chess in 
Chicago or the New York- 
based Atlantic label. 

Records such as Earl 
Bostic’s Flamingo, wynonie 
Harris’s Good Rockin' To¬ 
night and Lonnie Johnson's 
Tomorrow Night were all 
huge R&B hits while others 
such as Fever by Little Willie 
John. Sonny Thompson’s I'll 
Drown In My Own Tears and 
Dedicated To The One I Love 
by the 5 Royales became big 
successes for Peggy Lee, Ray 
Charles and the Mamas and 
Papas respectively. 

The label managed to sur¬ 
vive into the 1960s with the 
help of James Brown, but its 
best years were behind it 
With most of Brown’s soul and 
funk material already avail¬ 
able. this set concentrates on 
the label's R&B heritage. But 
missing are contributions 
from Johnny Oris or Jimmy 
Witherspoon. 

King did not have it all its 
own way. Decca was able fo 
compete with artists such as' 
the ground-breaking Louis 

BLUES ALBUMS;/ 

Jordan and Savoy Ballroom 
favourite Buddy Johnson, 
whose early hits are included 
on Walk ’Em — Tbe Decca 
Sessions (Ace CDCHD623). 
The band was able to turn 
itself from swing outfit into 
fully-fledged R&B unit with 
the help of numbers such as 
Fine Brawn Frame. That’s The 
Stuff You Gotia Watch and 
the outstanding ballad by 
Buddy's sister Ella. Since l 
Fell For You. 

A wider view of that post¬ 
war period which saw the 
death of swing and the birth of 
R&B is provided by the double 
CD set Roots of Rhythm & 
Blocs 1939-1945 (Frtmeaux & 
Associes FA050). It starts with 
Jordan and Joe Liggins. before 
taking in Dinah Washington, 
Big Joe Turner. Hot Lips Page 
and the guitar-playing Sister 
Rosetta Tharpe. 

There is a welcome return 
for an unusual bluesman in 
the shape of Out Of Control 
by Sonny Rhodes (King Snake 
KSr031). Unusual in that he is 
one of the few bluesmen to 
wear a turban or play a steel 
guitar on his lap — country 
style. The turban may add a 
touch of sartorial flair, but it is 
the lap steel which brings a 
new dimension to numbers 
like the Pickin’ Your Bones or 
the briissy Out of Control. 

John Clarke 

v 
James Galway 

Two superb new albums from ‘the man with the golden flute’ 

James Galway 

classical meditations 
is James Galwsyb own selection of 29 of 

the most beautiful pieces in the classical 

repertoire including Afoinoni's Adagio and 

Pachelbel's Canon on one great double 

album. 
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the Celtic minstrel 
features 15 haunting Scottish aid Irish folk 

melodies inducing ‘Damy Bo/, 

'She Mowed Throu^i The Fair' and 
’Over The Sea To Skye1 

UflkAW n brmd h®* arran9emente HIVIV and featuring guest 
1 JFKUiEL artists Tire Chieftains. 
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MASTERS OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
I Be Successful! 

Choose “Britain’s No 1 New University’’ 
(The Times Goad University Guide, 17 May 1996) 

The global marketplace is volatile and dynamic. It is difficult to predct future 
developments with any certainty. It is possible however, to equip managers with the 

confidence and expertise needed to meet the exciting challenges and opportunities of 
21st century operating environments. Our highly acclaimed Multknode (full-time, 

part-time or open learning) MBA has been further enhanced with this in mind. 

The part-time and open leaning MBA may be completed in two years and the fulltime 
programme is studied over one year, interchangeability between modes is available if 
your personal, or professional circumstances change. Also our flexBfe electives facility 

allows you to tattor your MBA to gain a named award - e.g. MBA Marketing Studies. 

r 
I UK l M\ KRSITY OK READING 

Mana«:or:K'iu l mi 

if you are 25-55 and a practising manager with either a degree or equivalent and 
23 years management experience, or 7 years management experience, the 

Oxford Brookes Mufti-mode MBA could be your most Important career decision. 

t 
Hease sere) me The Wort !*jn-moA> MSA Proscncfcffl Ft* ctetiVb ptease compline ma coupon cr contact 

□ FUl-time □Part-time □ Open leaning tMrri__ 

0*M Brookes IMrorafo 

- Wheetioy, Oxfcvd OXFORD 

BROOKES 
--—--- Tat 01865 4S99S1 UNTVERSTTY 
Ta:-Fas- Fwc DIMS 4SS7GS _ 

OPEN LEARNING PROGRAMMES 
• MBA or selected modules, e.g. Masters Strategic Option 
• Diploma in Management • Certificate in Management 

Open Learning works because Managers have the time necessary to compare their work 
performance to best practice and change how they operate. 

The Programmes offer: 

• Flexibility • Job related assignments • Monthly practical workshops 
• Full tutorial support • Updatable modules • Continuous assessment 

• Frequent start dates throughout the year 

Why not attend one of our FREE introductory workshopsi 

For more details, please contact: The Management Unit, 
The University of Reading, Building 22, London Road, Reading RG1 5AQ. 

Tel: 01734 318180 (2\ Hrs) Fax: 01734 316539. 
E-Mail: Mgt-Unit&readhigJiCMk. URL: httpf/wwwordgjacMk/MGT_ 

HEKE RATING 

Research: Top 

Teaching: Excellent 

the 

Lancaster 

MBA 

THE MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 
LANCASTER UNIVERSITY 

It's time... 
to stand out from the crowd 
Improve your ability to manage in a changing environment with a top class business qualification. 
Consider the range of opportunities offered by our MBA programmes at Lancaster University 
Management School. 

If you prefer to take a study break, our AMBA accredited one-year full time MBA is flexibly designed to 
enable you to pursue your particular interests as well as the core programme. 

But if you need a programme that has your work commitments In mind, then our part-time MBA b based 
on six week-long residential modules over a two year period. 

Either way, the programme is both academically rigorous and of practical value In the workplace. 

Each offers a commitment to open your eyes to a new way of thinking and a critically reflective approach 
to management plus: 

• International opportunity and experience to prepare you for the global marketplace; 

• Organisation-based 'live' projects through which to practice your new knowledge; 

• An emphasis on group participation and team-work through interaction with peers and tutors 
in the 'Lancaster Style'; 

• Excellent teaching and residential accommodation within a quiet campus environment 
near to the Lake District 

To discuss your options contact 

Val Gouldlng, quoting raf. ST 7/96; tel: 01524 594031: or ejnaifc v401fefingOlancaster.ac.uk 

Leeds University 
f MBA Programmes 

THE ONE-YEAR FULL-TIME MBA, MBA (FINANCE), 
MBA (INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS) AND MBA 
(MARKETING) 
These programmes start nexi on 30 September 1996. These MBA programmes 

offer generic management and business strengths with the opportunity to 
specialise further if you wish. French. German and Japanese are options as a 
business language. Work experience is normally required but high quality new 
graduates are accepted. 

THE EXECUTIVE MBA for middle aod senior managers is organised 
around a series of three-day modules with a flexibility of timing and choice to suit 

busy management schedules. Tins two year pan-time programme starts three times 

a year in January. April and October. 

THE EVENING MBA involves «mmmgr and anmnw school weeks ns well 

as one evening attendance each week. As with the Executive MB A tins two year part- 

time programme brings together managers from a variety of backgrounds, forming 
valuable network linla. You can next join the Evening programme in September 1996. 

For further information please contact The MBA Office, by telephone or fax 

01J3 233 2610 or write to us at Leeds University Management School, 
11 Blenheim Terrace, Leeds LS2 9JT; or email to MBAEnq@bes.leeds.ac.uk 

Promoting excellence in teaching, learning and research. 

University of Hull 

MBA 
in London 

•Specialisations: Management 
and Marketing Management 

• FuH-time or Part-time study 
options 

•Diploma in Management 
Studies (Pre-MBA) also 
available 

•October, February and June 
enrolments 

Qreomrich Collog* 
Meridian House, Royal HI, 
Greenwich, London 8E10 8RT. 
Teh 0181 8S3 4484 

The best modular MBA from one of 
the country’s leading l/ntversfoes. 
FULL OR PART-TIME . 
For mare information about this or one of . 
die department's sbe other MSc programmes, 
telephone (01703) 6209(1, or write eoc 
Southampton University 
Management School, Freepost 
SO4029, EasdeJgh, Hants SOSO 9EU 

University 
of Southampton 

A centra of exceflenco for irnfrcrarCy 
research and teaching 

POSTGRADUATE STUDY IN 
MANAGEMENT 

Nene is a well 
resourced, fast 

growing institution 
until a student 

population of just 
over 10.000. it 

recruits nationally 
and internationally 

and is within an 
hour's journey of 
London, Oxford, 
Cambridge and 

Birmingham. 

FuB-time programmes from September 

For graduates of any dJsdpfine - ("except 
Business Studies) 

• MSc Management Studies* 

• MSc Office Systems and 
Data Commimications ' 

• Advanced Certificate in Marketing 

• International MBA 

For graduates with a business degree - 

• MA International Business Analysis 
Contact: Faculty of Management & Business 
(He/ T2),Park Campus, Boughton Green 
Road. Northampton NN2 7AL Tel: (01604) 
735500 ext 2036. 

Nene College of Ktffier Education is an 

exempt diarity offering Undergraduate and 
Postgraduate Degrees aod Diplomas. 

Thames Valley 
Unirmity supports 
mass participation 
m higher education 
and is committed 
to playing a major 

part in the 
educational, 
cultural and 

economic life of 
the region. 

The thinking manager’s MBA 

Successful managers need to combine learning, thinking and performing. They need to 
be responsive to the context they arc operating in, and able to take on new knowledge 
and skills, often at short notice, for future developments. They need increasingly to be 
able to understand people, including themselves, and to develop their own value-base, 
setting clear and achievable criteria of success for themselves and others. They need to 
remain effective in times of change, ambiguity and uncertainty; and above all they need 
to manage themselves and (heir own careers. 

The Roffey Park MBA in Applied General Management by Self Managed Learning is a 2- 
year part-time programme, so you can continue your career. The weekday option starts in 

October 1996 and the weekend option in April 1997. Maximum development for you as a 
manager. Minimum disruption back at work. Validated by the University of Sussex, it is a 
demanding programme that requires a high level of commitment. Managers on the MBA set 
(heir own learning targets, with support from tutors. Tit is ensures (hat (he syllabus directly 
reflects their managerial experience, their learning needs, and llie needs of their organisation. 

The paybackfor my company iku instantaneous -1 storied introducing new 
concepts at work very soon after starling the course, and the process has helped us 
to manage some very significant change over the last two years which included a 
merger, an inward investment, and a strategic alliance with a Swiss partner in the 
UK 

Sieve Barnes, Managing Director 
Blackman, Pavie and Ladden Ltd 

As a manager of many years ’ experience. 1 wished to challenge my current 
thinking. 1 was looking for a 'learning experience' rather than an 'MBA course'. 
which gave me the space andfreedom to explore the outer limits of business 
management. Because the content is designed and managed by the individual, it is 
able to meet very specific learning needs. The payback is immediate, and the 
benefit continuing. 

Andy Barr, Business Manager 
London Underground Lid 

Join us for an informal discussion at unc of our open evenings 

24; 30 July and 6,13 August 1996 

6 -30pm - 8pm 

NENE ♦ NORTHAMPTON 
College of Higher Education 

Good MBA courses are hard to find. 
Call for a guide to the best. 

TVU 
LONDON 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 4 

IL^ice 
rUnive 

Management 
Centre 

The Leicester MBA 
Our course provides a stimulating and 
intaflectualiy challenging management 
development programme. It will develop your 
ability to think analytically and'strategically. 

With your choice of full time (f yr) or distance 
leanring, a minimum of 2yrs. you can benefit 
from a course that recognizes the need for flexible 
learning and enables you to develop your career. 

(Ucfaflnan IP 2yrs 
AScii ttstoflw lyr 2yra 
DUoBBblhB|Baf X 16*rtta 
tfk*blta|Esat X 12oifla 

Tub Oubbi'i 
for kdanttaOoa oa Obsb AmnvnuAirr Fusa 
aut a noge ot oOmt paisoeal 19M 
ttemfopma at programmes 
Kwfatf ns quoting ntereoee apn 

Freephone 0800 374024 (24 how) 
fax 01203 422423 
Resource Development International Freepost CV2472 

Coventry CV4 8BR eMai mfo<8nfi.co.uk < 

lltlp^/wwwidLco.uk/rdi/ - .. „ 

non do 
GRADUATES GET 

A GOOD JOB: 
Qualification-.; ;iro cnl-, 
p;»rt of your skill-,. 

0171-935 5452 

YouVe looking for an MBA. But you want something 
more than a qualification. You want a practical 

programme that accelerates your development as an 
executive, that broadens your international thinking 
beyond recognition - and that enables you m deliver reel 
strategic change at work. 

You need look no fortius than theAshricjge Executive MBA 

To find out why, contact Doris Boyle on 
(01442) 841143 

(Fax; 841144; e-mail: dorisJ>oyte@ashridge.org.uk) 
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Ashndge 
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Your Flexible route 
to the MBA 
Thames Valley University in Ealing and 
Slough, offers full-time, part-time and 
open learning routes to the MBA. 

Our links with local employers ensure that 
TVU’s programmes remain practical, relevant 
and up-to-date. 

Also available: Professional and post¬ 
graduate qualifications In marketing, human 
resource management and development, and 
purchasing & supply. 

Flexible Study Fair for Managers 
Ealing: Monday 22 July, 12-2pm & 5-8pm 
Slough: Tuesday 23 July, 12-2pm & 5-8pm 

For full details call 0181 231 2554. 

Thames Valley University 
Wellington Street. Slough. Berks SU IYG 
St Mary’s Road, Ealing. London W5 5RF 
Tel 0181 579 5000. 

tmmnioH 
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nfiseminar 

0191 487 1422 
Durham is one of the taw Business Schools to offer three, Internationally 
regarded. AMBA accredited MBA study options - Putt-Time, Part-Time 
and Distance Learning - ail designed to extend your knowledge and 
develop your management skills. These highly flexible options give even 
the busiest of managers a real opportunity to Improve their career 
potential. So If you're ambitious enough to 
become one of the world’s best managers, 
phone today for the brochure of your choice. 

—Wug 1 ■ OTOKI *1 MrtKlB «M..I 
SJuatapto Parornunlvroy 8u*nro» School. *ama» 438, lai HB Lew. Ourtn OHl 3ZZ 

WWW Din «7 1429. Cam* 0791 974 3589. MW 

HI 
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To attend an open evening 
call Sheila Dale, Registrar 
on 01293 851644 

To receive a brochure 

return Lite coupon opposite 

j Please send me full details of Roffey Park's MBA 

j Name 

j Address 

ROFFEY 
PARK 

Postcode 

: Sheila Dale, Registrar 

j Roffey Park Management Institute 
j Forest Road, Horsham, West Sussex RH12 4TD 
I Tel 01293 851644 Fax 01293 851565 

How soon would you like to apply what 
you learn on a Bath MBA programme? 

.1 year from now? Or sooner? 
Forboig9»cmnflnT dgikated m ptaiagi tettiof fflimgrinrnt positioo wt OTjmtMtkd- 

Joted is Wpaif yon maced. Se m oBiir pro trap for you to pnaeyoar guL 
WWj our EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME you can begin ma muonic autapaat «■*■ "■■■ 

"bah job an ipp^y, aiyoc Iroro, wfebin yonr promt wgansatwa. Keeping you nty Born jw 
workplace for > mininmr of lime, h aDcros yon to ttaiy over a Mm year period on Frkfoy and 
Sa&xuiv cub ahentte weekend. 

Ou the odor band, m-oneyeor, AMBA-AcctkEmiL R&L-TMc PR0GRAIHE rives vtn 
an iui«iiiiieffBenlmniagpmrntedniorimi,widi the caphaa on problem eoking, leoa waulmg 
akxQi and penomJ dewlepmenL 

Both maw take place in dm pmpmw bmk CENTRE FOR EXECUTIVE DEVELOfMENT withm 
Badi Uruguay- Derigwd to not jmr oeedi they both reflect oar aommitmeu to (wiping dune 
wit do drive to socaed. Mmi our ammanas, ud aQ a todayl 

For fidS dettOs (dfptew. vrttt Or fit* qmotif MEFUBUX: Tt/Jt 

ExtaaUr n uu roror W -W2H CtUI • F+Ttm ugi —ro Trt: 61225 S2U52 . fax Ke. 01235 82CIB 
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EDUCATION 
ggncan Baxter savs the modular exam structure is undermining the traditional sixth-form ethos 

Time to save our 
sixth-forms 

JJL1AN NFRfgRT 
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A-level standards are likely 
to be back under the 
microscope next month if. 
as predicted, the pass rate 

continues to rise in line with the 
growing popularity of modular 
courses. 

However, it is not just the shape 
of the A level which has been 
changed by the modular approach, 
but the nature nf the whole sixih- 
fonn experience. 

Each September t tell every year 
group who are about to embark on 
their A-level courses that as well as 
developing the skills and know¬ 

ledge they will need for higher 
education, they should view the 
coming two years as a time when 
their values and beliefs will start to 
take shape; beliefs and feelings that 
wjJi stay with them for ever. These 
ideas will come from the general 
studies programme and through 
participation in the debate and cul¬ 
tural life which should pervade the 
sixth-form years. 

Their ideas will be argued over 
and tested in the cut and thrust of 
life in the sixth-form common 
room, and by visits to the cinema 
and theatre, and to lectures. 

i tell them that the sixth-formers 
set the tone for the whole school. U 
they are intellectually curious, self- 

disciplined in their study and rake 
up the opportunities open to them 
at school, the rest of the school will 
follow their lead. 

And so to examinations. We all 
look hack with fond memories to 
our A-ievel study and recall the joy 
or the public examination-free low¬ 
er sixth year It was wonderful to be 
able to read, discuss and think 
widely, knowing it was still pos¬ 
sible to do well later, in our 
examinations. 

No one now would condone the 
oldfashioned end-loaded examina¬ 
tions, where cramming during the 
final weeks or months for O or A 

ruled. Thus the advent of 
coursework. which spread the load, 
offered opportunities to practise 
and test other skills, and gave those 
who did not perform well in end- 
loaded examinations a chance to 
shine. It was more work, but we all 
felt it was worthwhile. 

The old adage that “pupils tike 
continuous assessment, but do not 
like being assessed continuously” 
comes to mind; the modular ap¬ 
proach had arrived. 

In addition ro increasing choice 
and diversity through the mixing of 
modules both inter and intra 
subjects, this approach was 
thought to encourage steady work 

throughout the course and to pro¬ 
vide continuing motivation and 
stimulation. The first of these 
advantages is true, although, in 
practice, not much "mixing and 
matching" has been done: more, we 
find differences between subjects 
highlighted: in some subjects it is 
rtor possible to reach the equivalent 
of A-ievel standard after one year. 
The arts and humanities are dif¬ 
ficult to divide into segments, be¬ 
cause one’s understanding of. say. 
Hamlet changes over two years. 

This creates art unnatural divide 
between arts and sciences that does 
not enhance our ability to broaden 
A-level study by “mixing and 
matching”. 

What of motivation? Weil, yes. 
some students like ro have a list of 
modules to tick off, and it can aid 
the structure of their time for them. 
Equally, for many students it 
exacerbates rather than alleviates 
the concept of trial by examination. 

Modular examinations can also 
wreck the corporate life of the sixth 
form. It seems that someone is al¬ 
ways in a panic about examina¬ 
tions. We have, perhaps, lost the 
collective pace, the shared shape of 
the sixth-form course, where there 
is the mutual understanding and 
support of everyone engaged in 

Lower sixth-former Giulia Chcrchi in a biology class at the author’s school. Kingston Grammar 

trial examinations together, who 
then generate their own atmo¬ 
sphere when working towards the 
real thing. 

The stop-go modular approach 
means that the run-modular sub¬ 
jects have to endure interruption to 
their teaching programmes as stu¬ 
dents inevitably concentrate on the 
subject to be examined, and eo-cur- 
ricular activities have the fate at 

several times over two years that 
the second half of the final summer 
term has traditionally seen. 

The modular approach is not the 
only factor in changing the habits 
of young minds. The soundbite 
culture has also affected more than 
just the way politicians think and 
speak: it has had a profound im¬ 
pact on the ability of students to 
focus for any length of time. It is a 

common complain! that the concen¬ 
tration span of the young is shorter 
than it used us be. 1 always advise 
GCSE and A-level candidates to 
use "blocks” of time in their re¬ 
vision programmes so their minds 
and bodies are used to sitting still in 
one place for the equivalent time of 
an examination session — no get¬ 
ting up to make another cup of 
coffee or to put on another CD. 

Surely, something must encour¬ 
age learning as a commitment to 
rigorous but enjoyable study in 
detail. leading to a grand finale? 

Increasingly, all educational in¬ 
stitutions are being regarded as 
glorified supermarkets where items 
arc chosen from the subjects likely 
to yield high grades. The sense of 
true academy will be lost if we are 
ail engaged in an individual pur¬ 
suit of custom-buili education. 
What price the camaraderie of 
everyone aiming for shared goals 
within a common tune frame in an 
atmosphere conducive to cooper¬ 
ation and the smooth running of a 
school, where a broad approach to 
learning should involve time spent 
in pursuing excellence in music, 
drama, sport; myriad physical and 
cultural endeavours? The brave new world of 

academic disciplines 
filleted into bite-sized 
chunks, whose credit can 

be transferred over a long period of 
time, is one solution for higher 
education or adult or continuing 
education or third-age education, 
and for enabling the long-awaited 
opportunity to mix academic and 
vocational courses. Bur should we 
be thinking about allowing our 
school pupils to enjoy the fruits of 
community endeavour and the 
time to enjoy a balanced education, 
which will surely create the civi¬ 
lised leaders of the future? 

Should we give more thought to 
what, precisely, a modular ap¬ 
proach in school says aboui the 
nature of learning and the com¬ 
munity of learners? 
• The author is Headmaster of Kings¬ 
ton Grammar School. Kingston upon 
Thames 
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Who is 
fuelling 
fear of 
school? 

There is no 

link to suicide, 

says George 
Turnbull 

Child Line told us recent¬ 
ly that 79 per cent of 
1.022 school students 

involved with examinations 
were worried about them. 
Nothing unusual in that But it 
also said further research re¬ 
vealed suicidal tendencies in 
some. 

If that didn't strike fear Into 
at least some of the over¬ 
whelming majority of students 
who are not unduly concerned 
about their exams or school- 
work, then the Samaritans 
surely will — if. as last year, 
their spin doctors try to link 
suicides to exams when the A- 
level and GCSE results are 
published in August 

With an estimated two mil¬ 
lion students taking a mind- 
boggling 11 million separate 
national school examinations 
each year, one must question 
the marketing and promotion¬ 
al ethics of these estimable 
charities. 

There is no evidence to link 
suicide with school examina¬ 
tions. The Samaritans certain¬ 
ly couldn’t provide any last 
year when I asked them, and 
the Child Line press informa¬ 
tion mentions only one at¬ 
tempted suicide. One too 
many, of course, but out of 
miltions of students involved 
with examinations and school- 
work, it is hardly damning. 

Indeed, in all but one of the 

SIMON WALKER 

The vast majority of children cope well with exams 

case studies given in the 
ChUdLine press release, the 
problem was dearly one of 
parental pressure. Eliminate 
exams and schoolwork from 
the equation and the parents 
would still be there. 

Bullying alone accounted 
for 76 per cent of the 17,004 
calls to Child Line about school 
worries in 1994-1995. But only 
1.5 per cent of the young people 
counselled in that period had 
predominantly school prob¬ 
lems (covering all aspects of 
school life except bullying). So 
why was the impression given 
that 79 per cent of young 
people were seriously worried 
about schoolwork and exams 
nationally, when the real fig¬ 
ure — from ChildLine’s own 
records — is at most fewer 
than 15 per cent of those who 
are actually counselled? 

Evidence exists, however, to 
link high-profile suicide pub¬ 
licity with increased incidence 
of the acL We could, of course, 
ignore this fact- Ignorance 
may be bliss, but it doesn't 
solve * problems. Education 
and a positive attitude can. 

Twenty years ago the transi¬ 
tion from primary to second¬ 
ary school was traditionally 
fraught with fear, insecurity 
and uncertainty. Education, 
understanding and early visits 
to the new school helped to 
take the drama out of what 
was then a crisis. 

But a new and artificially 
manufactured crisis is emerg¬ 
ing. in which students are tea 
to believe that examinations 
and schoolwork are inextrica¬ 
bly linked with suidde and 
stress. Pear is being instilled 
through the dramatic portray¬ 
al of the severely negative, 
atypical experiences of die few. 

If the results next month are 
beater than last year’s, the 
critics will again claim a drop 
in standards. The students 
cant win. And their loss is 
now to be compounded as 
“stress” and “suidde" are mar¬ 
keted like any other commod¬ 
ity. Ir seems the “cause” is far 
more important to some than 
the effect on others. 
• The author is spokesman for the 
Associated Examining Board and 
Southern Examining Group 

Susan Elkin says that for children, going to the theatre should not be regarded as a luxury 

Staging a little vital magic 
A few years ago I attend¬ 

ed an especially de¬ 
lightful performance of 

A Midsummer Nights Dream 
on a balmy summer evening 
in Rcgenfs Baric.'Xn the front 
row with her parents and 
grandparents was an enchant¬ 
ed child, maybe eight years 
old. It was obviously a birth¬ 
day treat because in the inter- 
val.The adults produced a cake 
and lit candles for her to blow 
out The dreamy, transported 
look on that child’s face spake 
volumes for the powerful, 
imaginative magic of theatre, 
and she occupies a permanent 
place in my memory. 

We tend to forget, in these 
clinical days of _ 
national curricu¬ 
lum attainment 
targets, the strict 
routine of time¬ 
tabled days and 
the mind-deaden¬ 
ing external “en¬ 
tertainment” of 
television, video 
and computer 
games, that child¬ 
ren need time and 
space to explore _ 
the world of the imagination 
as well* As the old Punch 
cartoon had it “Sometimes I 
sits and thinks, and then again 
I just sits". Modem children 
seem to get almost no time for 
either sitting or thinking. 

On the one hand many 
parents regiment and orga¬ 
nise their children's lives into 
dosely supervised, structured 
actrvites—sport, music lesson, 
dubs — for every waking 
minute of every day. ‘Time is 
something to be filled/ every 
minute must be killed’1, as 
Betjeman observed satirically. 
At the other extreme are those 
parents whose children seem 
to bring themsdves up with so 
little adult Intervention that 
they are trapped within the 
unimaginative insularity of 

their own neighbourhood 
culture. 

Of course I polarise to make 
a point, but IPs worrying how 
few parents seem to stnke a 
happy medium. It was there¬ 
fore a joy to see so many 
children happily exercising 
their imagination in the re¬ 
laxed and charming atmo¬ 
sphere of. the Polka Theatre in 
Wimbledon die other day. 

The Polka is the only chil¬ 
dren’s theatre in London, To 
step inside its doors is to enter 
another world. It is full of 
primary colours, activity and 
vibrancc Big window displays 
in the foyer illustrate fairy 
stories and past productions. 
_ As well as a 

garden for pic¬ 
nics. there is an 
attractive cafe for 
families. A soft- 
floored 

ROGER HOWARD 

Children 
need time to ^ 

explore the jSSTLot? 
world of 

pystbn Johnson in Three Cheers for Mrs Butler 

fantasy 

shaded courtyard 
lies through an¬ 
other door. Lots of 
children were ex- 
ritedly tumbling 
about in the Wen¬ 

dy house and on the slide 
while they waited for 2pm and 
the time to go into the theatre 
and sit down. 

We were there to see Three 
Cheers for Mrs Butler, a 
musical play based on the 
poems and characters of Allan 
Ahlberg, adapted by Vicky 
Ireland and with music by 
Colin Matthews. And what 
fun it was. Mrs Butters pri¬ 
mary school dass goes 
through everything which pri¬ 
mary school children know 
about and think abouL 

The interaction is beautiful¬ 
ly presented, from the Welsh 
headmaster who reiterates; 
“In this school we work hard 
and play hard”, to the teacher 
who seems more concerned 
about lost scissors than miss¬ 

ing children, the hamster 
which keeps escaping from its 
cage, the child who can only 
read slowly and the one who 
misbehaves because he wants 
someone to notice him. 

The five to Il-year-old child¬ 
ren in the audience were 
spellbound — by the story, the 
music and the magic of the¬ 
atre. 

Polka has two theatre spaces 
— the larger one with conven¬ 
tional tip-up seating, where 
these older children watched 
Three Cheers for Mrs Butler, 
and a cosier, less formal space 
with plays for three to five- 
year-olds. Polka relies on 
sponsorship for its several 
productions each year, many 
of which are also performed in 
schools and community 
centres. 

Three Cheers for Mrs Butler 
is sponsored by Flfk Flak, The 
same company has financed 
tbe “First-timer Project" which 
will enable 1,200 children who, 
for financial reasons, have 
never been to a theatre perfor¬ 
mance, to came to Polka this 
summer. 

Of course children can bene¬ 
fit from all sorts of theatre. It 
doesn't have to be a play or 
establishment dedicated to 
children. Witness that child at 
Regent's Park. The important 
thing is that theatre should 
never be allowed to became a 

bolt-on extra — a luxury item 
—for the privileged few, on the 
periphery of a chillingly func¬ 
tional education system. 

Children can learn so much 
in a theatre: about the world, 
about other people and, cru¬ 
cially. about themsleves. The 
chance to embark on the sort 
of imaginative journey which 
theatre provides is a critical 
part of every child’s develop¬ 
ment. Plays take you away 
from where you are. They 
challenge without threatening. 
Characters do and say things 
which unshackle thoughts. 

That, presumably, is why 
the Puritans dosed the the¬ 
atres during tiie Common¬ 
wealth in the mid 17th century. 
Freedom of thought was not 
on the agenda. Theatre was 
also censored in the Soviet 
Union. Theatre is powerful. 
Surely we want our children to 
experience and grow through 
that power? 

• Polka Theatre, 240 Broadway. 
Wimbledon. London SW19 ISB 
(0181-543 4888). Three Cheers for 
Mrs Butler runs until August 17. 

Pay up — or face humiliation 
My 13-year-old daughter was 

at home for three days this 
week. She should, of course, 

have been at school. She was not iU. 
just saving herself from being the 
object of discussion and humiliation. 
As her mother I supported her in her 
request to be allowed to stay at home. 

This week, at her school in Kent, 
was “Arts Week" when for three days 
no formal study took place. The 
pupils could choose various activities 
in which to participate - one 
morning, one afternoon for two days 
and then a compulsory day trip for 
the last day. 

These activities have to be paw tor 
and it is here that the problems arise. 
We are all aware that unemployment 
is hi eh and that income in many 
homes is only suffiaent to meet 
necessities. As the mother of four 
Children, all attending school. I .face 
these problems on a regui® . 

The con of“Arts Week could be in 
*e region of £20. Jus is a lfoge 
amount of money to be farnd from a 
family budget where there may be 
Seor two wagejarners. butemid 
be impossible to End where there is 

- that h is 

The ‘contributions’ schools demand are too 

much for many households, says a parent 

impossible for them to fond every 
i child for an activity or school trip. 1 

appreciate that this is the case, but the 
letters that are sent home from schools 
do not help. 

The schools commonly state that if 
there is no parental contribution then 
events ana trips wfll have to be 
cancelled, “Contribution” is the key 
word. Most letters will state “...in 
order that this visit/event may take 
place & contribution of £XX is re¬ 
quired” The letters also state that “no 
mild will be excluded because--of 
inability to pay. Please see your form 
tutor in confidence to discuss the 
situation." We now have parents being 
placed in a degrading situation. Why 
should THEY have ro go, cap in hand, 
to discuss their personal situation and 
finances? 

Our school went me better than 
asking for a parental contribution this 
year. A letter came home listing the 
activities available for ray 13^earold 
daughter. Kick-bcoting. swimming, 
animation, modelling. Indian cultural 

day, board games, field games, ten¬ 
pin beading and dry-slope skiing. 
Beside each activity was the cost—not 
even a mention of “contribution”. 

It was a classic case of pay up or 
else. The "or else" was the problem far 
my daughter. She. as a vulnerable 13- 
year-old, actually had the courage to 
approach a member of staff to explain 
that we could not afford the amounts 
required. Humiliating enough, you 
might dunk, but worse was to come. 
She was then add that nothing could 
be done to help her. If you cannot pay, 
then you haw to stay in school with 
pupils from another year and take 
part in normal lessons. 

Demands for money are constantly 
being made by schools. The National 
Confederation of Parent Teacher Asso¬ 
ciations estimated earlier this week 
that parents are subsidsmg their 
children's education by £13 billion 
annually. 

Three of my four children came 
home with letters in one week. The 
first came from my nine-year-old 

daughter —' a trip to Chatham 
Historic Dockyard. The dockyard is 
only tec miles away but the cost was 
£650. Two days later my 13-year-old 
came home with a proposed visit to 
Rochester Castle and Cathedral, at a 
cost of £450. The final straw came two 
days later from my eldest son. 
studying his GCSEs. He was afro 
expected to go to the Dockyard. The 
same journey of ten miles but a cost of 
£8. A total expenditure of £19. 

School visits are more frequent than 
ever. No parent wants to be seen as 
impeding their child's education, no 
matter what difficulties they may be 
facing. So they worry themselves 
senseless and scrimp and save in 
order to pay. 

My J3year-oM daughter will return 
to school today with a letter stating 
that she was ill — a lie, we know. As 
her mother I am prepared tolierosave 
her and her family from any further 
embarrassment Roll on the day when 
government ministers, LEAs. school 
governors and head teachers realise 
that parents are not a never-ending 
source of money. 

• The author wishes to remain 
anonymous 
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IB BESOST ICC 3041, KDHttl IH1 Ml ffl 

LT. TUTOR 1 INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 
rwraircd (MS “Office” 

application), with typing 
dolls. Private college in 

ICwwingffln. 
BocdhPt Conditions. 

Would suit compemiL 
enthusiastic graduate/ 
buriness person with a 

sense of humour end an 
interest in veadting. 

Telephone 
0171 373 3852 

WANTED: 
Emhusntic feimile 
university graduate to 
prepare 12 year old girl 
for common entrance in 

Rural Sotubern Spain, 
From September 1996 
to July 1997. 

Cristina Noble. 

Tel: 34-58-46 4127 
Fas 34-58-46 4232 

Two year Courses - GCSE & A Level 

Croydon Cambridge Pitots 01816885284 

Golden Green The Tuition Centre 01812018020 

Hendon Albany 
Holbom Davies's' 

KensaJGreen Bales 
Kensington Ashbourne 

Kensington CoTCngham 

Kensington Lansdowm 

Kensington R0W 

Birmingham IFW 

Bristol MPW 
Canfflxidge CCSS 

Cambridge MPW 
Harrogate Harrogate TUtoria 

Hove Britatoys 

Market Harborough Brooke House 

Oxford Oierwell 

Oxford Modes 

Oxford Oxford Ritoriaf 

Rochester Rochester Mora 

COURSES 

• UvkMn«w*aiS I 
lirfimi—Uvu Ttfhwtop wnx 
d^ptobtediiai mw. i 
• Opttauta hbricUtab Hob. | 

ASiany 01812025965 
Davies^ ' 01714301622 

Bales 01819605899 

Ashbourne 01719373858 
Coffingham 01712447414 

Lartsdowne 0171 581 3307 

MPW 0171 5848555 

KPW 01214549637 
RVW 01179255688 

CCSS 01223 316890 

MPW 01223350158 

Harrogate tutorial 01423501041 
BeHerbys 01273 723911 

01858462452 

01865 242670 

01865245172 

01865793333 

01634828115 

VMXVBtHAMPTGN 

a/ob pfecaneotidbime 

PratpraatpiBOS) 140003 

| rra I SLAUaus Coflege 
|^,Vw^-l SorHib 
IRhPI OHM0X1ISB 

LANGUAGE COURSES 

• Study« London’s leading independent law 
Hatbomfna’ Discount before 31 july ■ ■■ -« -i- 

Full-time £1,995 £500 B . 
PzrrMrr*. ft flM R®‘nSt,C ****** WdCOme. 

, Transfer from other Universities with advanced 
HoTO^ud>,£860 £6° standing. 

Three year combined fee Degree-level entry reduces course length. 

£^'135- Diploma scheme enables you to cake one subject 
‘oriMtalMvenicy of London ara rime. 

■'Utofa-Uoaid cominiHioft few. Comprehensive library whh Lexis and IT facflJtfes. 

This summer 
French Courses at all levels—Daytime and Evening. 

impress your children with 
4 weeks sessions/fetarting dates: 10 June/08 July/05 August 1996. 

your French exam results. 
Fbr a free brochure call: 0171 723 7471. 

Alliance Frangalse de Londres 
1 Dorset Square, London NW1 GPU. 

UNIVERSITY, APPOINTMENTS 

Spsrasral by On French GtMnna id 

For further Information, please contact 

The Registrar, Dept UK/TIM. 
Holbom College, 
200 Greyhound Road, London WI4 9RY 
Telephone: 0171 385 3377 Fax: 0171 381 3377 

*uj«»»wJfetfaBmliAawdMUaaCpBwJ 

Other courses_ 

Accew courses_ 

The Bor Examination Cooroe 

LLM Degree 
(Urtverefty of Wbhertanipujn) 

Dipfomas in law_ 

Diplonuhi Public Relations 

POSTS 

Waterford Regional Technical College 
offers 64 full-time third-level educational 
programmes at professional, national 
certificate, national diploma, degree and 
postgraduate degree levels. In addition, it 
provides a range of about 200 part-time 
courses. In 1996, the student population 
was approximately 4,000full-time and 
3,000 parx-thne students. WATERFORD 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

Deputy Librarian 
Applications are invited from candidates with substantial managerial 
experience in university libraries, including familiarity with electronic 
library developments, for the post of Deputy Librarian, vacant on the 
retirement of the present postholder. This post carries considerable 
responsibility for the management of UCL Library, which has a budget of 
around S6 million and offers a service on eleven oriog 

Salary wfll be at an appropriate poliu on academic-related grade 6, minimum 
£31,999 plus £2,134 London Weighting. Applications by fetter together with 
curriculum vitae and the names of three referees should be sent to: The 
Librarian, University College London, Gower Street, London WClE 6BT, by 
Friday 23 August. Further particulars will only be sent to cancfldates called 
for interview Qn mid-September) bat informal questions can be answered by 
telephoning the present Deputy Librarian on 01713S0 7834. 

Working towards Equal Opportunity 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

TheC^egeiscomminedTOfunherir^thedevekjprnentofitsregionby 
way of research, development and consultancy activities and other 
partnership programmes such as the development of courses designed 
to meet die needs of employers or community groups. 

COURSE LECTURER - 
DIPLOMA IN NURSING PROGRAMME 
The College has entered into a partnership with the School of Nursing, 
Waterford Regional Hospital fio offer a Diploma in Nursing to students 
undertaking the general nursing education and training programme 
leading to registration as a general nurse with An Bord Altranais. 
Developmental work Is commencing on a post-registration nursing 
degree programme. 

This lecturer wifl be given special responsibility as Course Leader for 
the Diploma in Nursing programme. Applicants must 

A be registered as a nurse tutor with an Bord Altranals 

A have appropriate academic and professional qualification 

A have appropriate teaching experience 

The appointment will be made at Lecturer l/Lecturer D level for an 
initial contract period of three years. ; 

For further information and apptkatioo forms, contact,V 

NeS O^Biran,Pertoimel Officer, . •/ .. - 
let 00-353-51-302059; Ffoc.dO-3S3 -51 i-OTT?!* , 
enraih nosuiivan@rtC“WaterfwrtLie * v." 

WaterfordTU«kind Technical College, . ^ v J * *' 

Corik iUkd^TNtelRsrioi^ Ireiai^ 

Completed application forms must arrive bi the College before -:- 

5^0 p.m. on Friday August Mth, 1996, 

77ieG>flegeg<ai equal opportuofttesemphyec 

©S' K 

Innovative, 
relevant 
MSc business process management 
by distance learning 

Is your organisation currently involved in major change? 

Are you involved as a line manager or as pan of the pro ject? 

This course aims to assist you in your task by covering topics such as 
- strategic management and information systems 
• process management 

- technology to support-process management 
* organisational behaviour 
* change management 
• project and dissertation 

For more information please contact a 
Rmgnaduau Programmes Office ,4s 
School of Computing and Management Sciences $ 
Shtffield HaRam University Hallanuhtn: Business Park P 
100 Napier Street Sheffield SII8HD ^ 
Telephone 0114 253 3127 Fax 0114 253 3775 7 
E-mail j.sockett@shu.ac.uk 

VBbrldmdetoeb 

hxrp:lhrmmjhu.ac.tMsckoidsfcmsfposigradlpostgrad.htm 

jSkjtl Sheffield 

■fir I Hallam University 
for busing and tho professions 
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CRICKET 
GILL ALLEN 

Leicestershire toil 
as Smith’s efforts 
swing the balance 

CHELTENHAM (first dav of 

four; Leicestershire won 'the 
toss): Leicestershire, with five 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 168 runs ahead of 

Gloucestershire. 

THERE is seldom a dull day 
at the Cheltenham festival but 
this was taking tradition too 
far. The bowlers were so 
dominant and the batsmen so 
impotent that rhose expecting 
a day in the marquees on 
Saturday. let alone Monday 
are likely to find there is 
nothing left to watch. By then, 
in all probability. Leicester¬ 
shire will lead the county 
championship. 

None of this scenario 
seemed likely as lunchtime 
approached with one wicket 

and batting looking 
entirely straightforward. 
From 78 for one, Leicestershire 
stumbled to 159 all out. a total 
that required rapid re-evalua¬ 
tion as Gloucestershire were 
dismissed for a meagre 71 in 

By .Ala\ Lee 

only 27 overs. Still, they will 
not regard their cause as 
hopeless, for they lunk five 
more wickets before the end of 
u remarkable day. 

The College pitch was rou¬ 
tinely referred to the Test and 
County Cricket Board, autu- 
mauc procedure when up¬ 
wards of 15 wickets fall on an 
opening day. but the surface 
was not the villain of the piece. 
Its bounce was True and less 
steep than of recent years. The 
ball did nut move off the scam. 
The truth is that these sides 
lxm-l with considerably more 
Skill and seme than they bat. 

The stumps were hit only 
once and the eight leg-before 
dismissals were a result of 
swing, obtained notably bv 
Mike Smith, or of baiting 
misjudgments. There were 
plenty; of these claiming re¬ 
sponsibility for the four slip 
catches unerringly and acro¬ 
batically laken by Phil 
Simmons as Gloucestershire 
demonstrated graphically 

Left-arm specialists 
enjoy day of havoc 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

ALAN MULLALLY has done 
little wrong since he got into 
the England team, but his 
challengers for the left-arm 
fast bowling position issued 
reminders yesterday that they 
remain very much in 
contention. 

While P&ul Taylor was caus¬ 
ing havoc at Northampton 
and Mike Smith enjoying 
himself at Leicestershire's ex¬ 
pense. Mark Ilott, of Essex, 
with four for 31, was helping 
Ronnie Irani to bowl out 
Nottinghamshire for 97 at 
Chelmsford. Irani’s figures of 
five for 27 were his best for the 
county, but it was Ilott who 
removed Urn Robinson, the 
only batsman to offer serious 
resistance. 

■Then Simon Brown, the 
country's Leading wicket-tak¬ 
er, struck three telling blows 
in nine testing overs, for Dur¬ 
ham. who reduced Worcester¬ 
shire to 39 for four at New 

Tetley’s Challenge Series 

Warwickshire v Pakistanis 
EDG8ASTCW (second day d thme) tfie 
Panjuarm. min wo seconchamngs wetets 
m Hand, ate 134 funs ahead ol 
WanmUstwe 

PAKISTANIS: Fir si Innings 297 iSaett) 
Anwar 131. inzamam-ul-Haq 511 

Second tarings 
"Aaitii So nail c Brown b Aftree. 4 
Ip: Attnad si Bums b Smart. 62 
AsH Muflaba c OsBer b Srmti .. .34 
InzaranwJ+teq Ibw b Cites, .4 
fMom Wian r Osller b Giles .. ~ . .4 
Salim Mas* c Bums b Smart .9 
Mushlaq Ahmed b Gles . 6 
Saaed Arwa nor out .... 20 
Aia-m-Renman c Welch bARieo .. . 1 

. WaQ3f Younis not out . 4 
Earas (b 5. nb 4] ..9 

Total 18 wklij ......147 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-6. 2-89 3-TOO. 4-IOfi, 
S10E. 6-117. 7-121. &-141 
BOWLING Altree 9-0-32-2. Murrlon 7-2-17- 
0: G*» 23-12-37-3: Smith 20-5-56-3. 

WARWICKSHIRE: Firsi Innings 
M v Knkjfn Idw b Ara-uf-Rrtwnan . 45 
A Slnqh c Saeed b Mohammad. 4 
tM Bums c Mo»i b Mushtaq.36 
A F Gihes Em ti Mushtaq . .28 
DPOstter towbAte-ur-Rehman .. J 
T L Pwwwy b MusWaq . ™ 
D R Brawn c Aam* b Mushtaq 76 
NMK Smnh si Mom b Mushlaq .. .23 
G vvefo/i b Mushlaq..9 
*T A Mumon nr* can. 
D A Ailrea b Mushlaq .P 
Extras (06. lb 5. nti 4).  15 

Total_310 
PALL OF WICKETS. 1 -4.2-60.3-117.4-121. 

4*1SS. 6-267. 7-282. 8-297. 9-310 
FOWLING Waqar Younis 3-1-3^>. 
Mohammad Akram 14-2-64-1. Aia-*tf- 
flertnan 16-3-63-2: Mushlaq Ahmed 2frb- 
91-7. Aamrr Sortall 15-3-73-0 
Umpires- J W Holder and P Wiley. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Essex v Nottinghamshire 
CHELMSFORD (Bret dav of tour Not- 
trngttamsiwewonKissi Esse*, nun wsr- 
mnings vrlctec in hand, are ! 37 runs anoao 
oJ fternnghamshire 

NOTTWGHAMSHIRE: First tnmngs 

P R Pollard b Irani .1J 
R T Robftiscm c Rollins t> non .. • ■» 
■P Johnson o Irani b Williams . ' 
A A Meicslle c Ftodsis b Irani .. . ' 
U Aizaai c Rollins b Irani.- 
C L Calms C Pochard b Ilott. 
K P Evans noi out.-1 
1WMNoon c Grayson b Bod ..« 
fit Bates Ifcw b Ron . . ” 
M N Bowen c FtaJUna D van . ■ ; 
J A Altofdc Reims b Iran . 1 

Etiras (lb 1, nb4) . 

Total (3fL3 overs)-f7 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-40. 2-41. 3-64. 46*. 
5-70.6-70, 7-74. 8-74.9-93 
BOWLING' lion 13-S-31-4" A«i-c« ^2-20- 
0. WilfafTtt 6-2-16-1; kani 113-3 27-0 

ESSEX: Fist Innngs 

G A Goodie Now bAflord ~. 
D D J Flotiinson c Moon b Bowen . " 
A P Gfayson b Bates . • "«5 
3 G Law c Johnson b Alters ■ — • 
■PJ Prichard nMoui . 
R C Irani not out . • '' ft 
Extras (lb 2. nb 61... • • • " 

Total (4 wkfa. 70 owe) -.-.. 
TR J RoUinE. M C ItolL N F VWH3ms. P M 
SucPendSJWAndfewiobal. 
FALL OF WICKETS'1-T04.2-134.3-190.4- 

194 
BOWUNG- Cams 8-3-13f■ 
0. Bowen 12-0-56-1: B** 
Altad 21-6-47-2: Ateaan-l-OO 
Bonus po<mo Essex 5 ftoiwwhairehre i 
UmoirK. D J Csnftani and G Shanft- 

4 Gloucestershire v 
‘ Leicestershire 

CHELTENHAM (Wfl dayoltour 
shi® won loss) Latofsrorfvre. ^ 
swMnd-awwws wickets in hand. ** lotl 
runs ahead c4 Gwut«si«dvra 

LEICESTERSHIRE Fust Innings ^ 
V J WeHs tw b Smith . -• . 

Road where the championship 
tailenders had been bowled 
out for 240. 

Maintaining the left-arm 
theme was Brendon Julian, 
the Australian, who took four 
wickets in 12 balls for Surrey 
at Guildford where Sussex, 
with one wicket left, need two 
runs to avoid following on. 

The bat ruled at Old 
Trafford. where Jason GaIlian 
scored an unbeaten 17S of 
Lancashire’s 334 for two 
against Derbyshire, who 
made a good start when 
Dominic Cork sent bade. Mike 
Atherton scoreless. 

South Africa A gained the 
opening first-class victory of 
their tour by beat Glamorgan 
by an innings and .44 runs 
inside two days. Kail is and 
JKIusener each took four wick¬ 
ets in the Glamorgan first 
innings and, when they fol¬ 
lowed on, Paul Adams rupped 
through the middle order. 

DlMadayibwb 9rwth . 31 
B F Smrth no! out.  68 
P V &mmons Ibm b Smnh .. 0 
-JJWhaatac RusseS b WWsh._...5 
A Habib c Russel b Smith . - . _0 
IP A Noon c Russel b Smnh... a 
0 J MMns c Wnqtft b Smith .... . 0 
G J Poisons c Wight b Lems .13 
ARK Pereon c Bafl b Lems .0 
A D MuBafly c snd b AJtevne . ..1 
Extras <b S. b 10. w 1, nb 16). 32 
Total (58 overa)-159 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-7.2-78,3-7B, 4*5.5- 
86. 6-114. 7-120. B-136. 9-156. 
BOWUNG- Walsh 16-3-42-1: Smith 16-3- 
55-6: Lews 9-5-19-2; Afleyna 11-3-23-1; 
Ball 4-2-54). 

Second Innings 
VJ Wefts to* 0 Smnh  13 
D L Madefy c Symonda b Walsh.—14 
B F anoh run OW. -.7 
A HaMj ibw b Walsh. . ..4 
PV Simmons itwbSmtth. 0 
■ J J Whaler not OUT - . 12 
ARK Pierson not ou   12 
Extras (b4.nb 14).- ... ^18 
Total (S wMs)-80 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37.2-39.3-44. 4-4& 
5-62 
BOWUNG- Walsh B-2-28-2: Smrth 74W0-2: 
BaH2-O-8-0 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE; First kvwigs 
M G N Windows Ibw b MSns . 0 
A J WrigM c Simmons b MiHra.0 
T H C Hancock c &mmons b Mofefty .... 4 
M A Lynch c Simmons b Mutely.18 
A Synionds tow b ammons ... . ..3 
M W ABeyne c MMns b Pareons.20 
Ifl C Russen c Noon b Simmons-0 
M C J Ball mi out . . . . - - •—4 
A M Smnh c Simmons b Parsons.0 
J Lewts b Mi^laBy - -® 
*C A Walsh not oui ..1 
Esiras (lb a w 5. nb 81 . 
Total (27 ewers)-71 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-1, 3-0. 4-26. 5- 
35. 6-35. 7-43. B-43. 965 
BOWUNG- Mfllns B-3-14-2, MuHalfy B-4-16- 
3. Simmons 50-192: Parsons B-T-2&2 
Bonus po»US Gloucestershire 4 Leicester¬ 
shire 4 
Unpaes B Dudlesion and N T Plews. 

Lancashire v Derbyshire 
DLO TRAFFORD (first day oltour Lan¬ 
cashire iw tossj Lancashire nave scored 
334 lot two wickets against Derfiystire 

LANCASHIRE: Frsl tnrungs 
M A Atherton c Adams b Cork. -0 
JE R Gattan not,out -■■■■- ••••• ™ 
j P Crawley c DeFratas b Wefts.54 
SPTacherdrwioul .» 
Extras no 3. W 1. nb 61 . 
Total (2 WMs. 111 ovora) —--334 
G D Lloyd. *M WeUmson. TW K Hegg, 5 
EIwontyG Chappie. P J Martm and G 
Keedy lobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: M6k 2-100. 
aowuNG Cori. 16-0-38-1. Hama 16-7-55- 
^Dofte^s 23-3-94-0. Vandtau 

1. Jones 4-1-1M; Bam«t 5- 

0-14-0 
DERBYSHIRE KJ Earned. AS Rcteis. C J 
Adams. 'DM Jones.TJGOGaman.CM 
wyis P A J OeFrenas. tK M Kritten. D G 
Ccik'm J Vandmu. A J Hanks 
Bonus pants: Lorcas*™? 3 Derbyshae 0 
Umpires GI Butgass and A Dfflkwn 

tonshire v 
Middlesex 

NORTHAMPTON (first dm oi tom. McJdfe- 
NdrthamtMDnst*a wf tiw 

[fS-mn'mgs wtefcels m land, ate u5 tuns 
bdvndUldfSesa. 

MIDDLESEX: First InmBS 

PNWbeK«B5w^22«i. | 
jCFtooKfyUwbTaytor  g 

'sJ 
tKR Biown cuapdbEmburcy . 

PAF* cCuirwbPenwnhy .- ” 

fesMsa^w-tj 
E^nas [b 5. to 2) . --- 

ya 6.M 7-109.8-145.9-155 

Err*uray4i-2-7-.. 

why they have earned only 
one batting bonus point since 
May. 

ii has recently been Vince 
Wells's habit tn gorge himself 
with double-centuries but a 
full-length inswinger from 
Smith cut him off 195 short of 
his optimum. He could hardly 
have expected to have another 
innings before the dose, and 
to be out the same way, as he 
watched Ben Smith and Dar¬ 
ren Maddy showing what 
could be achieved on this 
pitch. 

The second wicket had put 
on 72 when Walsh recalled 
Smith just before lunch. The 
day was never the same again. 
His second ball found Maddy 
on the back fool, trapped in 
front, and when Simmons 
offered no stroke, three balls 
later, the finger of Barry 
Dudleston, an umpire who 
cuinriden tally played for both 
these counties, was raised for 
a third time. 

Walsh, who had arrived 
back from a selection meeting 
in the Caribbean only yester¬ 
day morning, dismissed 
Whitaker in die first over of 
the afternoon and. apart from 
some brief resistance for the 
eighth wicket, the rest was a 
procession. Mike Smith, who 
swings the bafl far more than 
Alan Mullally. though at 
gentler pace, finished with six 
for 55: his namesake. Ben, 
batted through all but two 
overs of the innings for an 
unbeaten and almost untrou¬ 
bled 68. He must have won¬ 
dered what was happening 
around him. 

Leicestershire's title chall¬ 
enge is based on the hostility 
of Mullally and David Millns 
and they responded tenacious¬ 
ly, sharing four wickets for 26. 
Gloucestershire have nobody 
to retrench amid such chaos 
and their batting was an 
embarrassment 

So too, was the over-rate of 
tboth teams, which Jeff 17 overs 
still to be bowled when Leices¬ 
tershire began their second 
innings at CL20pm- With 
Walsh and Smith fired up, it 
was more of the same, baffling 
story, the casualties including 
Simmons for a - collector^ 
piece, first-day “pair". 

Bill A they hooks Brendon Julian, Surrey’s Australian pace bowler, during Sussex's 
first innings in their county championship match at Guildford yesterday 

Warwickshire scent revival 
EDGBASTON (second day of 
three): The Pakistanis, with 
two second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 134 runs ahead of 
Warwickshire 

WARWICKSHIRE'S course 
has not run smooth this sea¬ 
son, but that has only hard¬ 
ened die dub’s resolve to 
prove it is not as some have 
suggested, a spent force. The 
players exude a fierce determ¬ 
ination to not give up their 
championship title without a 
fight and another possibility to 
restore their reputation is now 
open to diem — a resounding 
defeat of the Pakistan touring 
team today. 

It would be a notable scalp. 
The Pakistanis are unbeaten 
on tour and have not, indeed, 
lost to a county in a first-class 
match since the opening fix¬ 
ture of their last visit, in 1992. 
when an unexpected second- 
innings ^collapse allowed 
Worcestershire to complete a 
five-wicket win. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE First Innings 
RR Montgomerie c Car b Fraser .4 
A Forflham c Brown b Fay.. ... -.2 
J E Embuey c and b Hentti - -11 
■R J Baltey c Birnwi b Johnson-6 
ALPenbwthy no) oU ..-24 
D J Copal C Gating b Fay ..19 
K M Outran not call. -.18 
Extras (b 3, wi.nb4). 8 
Total (5 wMs, 37 overs)-82 
tfl J Warren, J N Snape. J P Taylor end 5 A 
JBOSHCftOiW. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-10. 3-21. 4-25, 
5-53. 
BOWUNG- Fraser 94-15-1; Fiy 11-WW5 
Johnson 50-16-1: Hewtn 65-13-1: 
Wfeekas 3-2-4-0; TiXnetl 3-1-90. 
Bonus points. Northompiorafttra 4 Mkfcfle- 
sex 2 
Umpires- MJ Wtchon and KJ Lyons 

Worcestershire v Durham 
WORCESTER ffiruT day ot Jar Durham 
won loss): Worcostomhiv. with sbt Brst- 
Innings urteferts fa hswl, ora 201. are 
behind Dutttam 

DURHAM: FW Innings 
S L Campbefl c Moody b LampW .43 
S Hunon tow b Moody ..24 
J E Moms b lingworti..10 
P □ Coiingwood ibw b Lampltt _ 1 
*M A Roaebeny c SolanM b Moody .....J 
P Balnbndge c Shertyar b Bmgwortti ....67 
tO G C LWartwood ibw b Lamp#! -10 
M M Beta c Rhodes b Moody.31 
S J E Brawn b Church.1 
D M Com no) out .. ...IB 
J Wood c Heft b Lampit.3 
Extras (to 3. w 2, nb 22) .27 

Total (842 oven)-240 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -61.2-79. 3-31,4-81. 
5-116. 6-106. 7-IBfl. B-1D3. 9-233. 
BOWUNG- Shertyar 11-3-46-0; Bis 12-0- 
38-0: Moody 206-393: Lampittl 8-2-1-57- 
4; ttigworth 16-M9-2: SotankJ 1-0-2-0: 
Church 6-3-16-1. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: FTrst Imlngs 
W P C Wasson few b Brown .8 
MJ Chuth b Betts....-2 
GAFflcKnotOUl .15 
■T M Moody c Ugariwood b Broim.3 
K R Spiring few b Brown.-.0 
V S SoanW not out .-.8 
Extras (fa 1. nb 4) . • 5 

Total (4 whls, 18 own)-39 
tS J Rhodes. S R Lamptti. R K IVngwortti. S 
W K ESs and A Shariyar to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-& 2-8,3-11. <-11. 
BOWUNG Brawn 9-5-13-3. Bans 6-2-18- 
1; Wood 3-1-7-0. 
Bern? points: Worcestershire 4 Durham 2. 

Umpires: B J Mayo end R A White. 

Yorkshire v Hampshire 
HARROGATE (Bret day ol lour. HarqosWra 
non toss): YorksHra. wfth at Brsi-lnnngs 
wctatsfri hand, are 100 tuns behind 
Hampshire 

HAMPSHIRE; Rtfl Innings 
•JP Stephenson b Stamp.38 
J 5 Laney fawbSfcravnod .o 
K D Jjmaa c Blotey b SOvamtead .. .71 
R A Smrti Ibw D Write...--O 
V P Twiy c Haraoy b Stearwood .23 

fA Netties notout..8 
SDUaalbGoiMh. ® 
SMMUbumc Stamp OHartloy .2 
C A Connor bHartkfy.£ 
JNBBowlfawbGough ..6 
Ear® (b 7, to B.w B.iin 18). 

Total (89J tsware)-266 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-ffi ^75.3-76.4-118. 
5-228,6-341.7-253. B-258.9-259. 
BOWLING: Gough 203-8-50-2 Hartley 19- 
4-66-2: Sawswood 20-3^2-3: Stamp f 1-4- 
27-i: Whtte 10-a^O-t: Bewn 9^260 

YOTCSHWE: fits: Inrings 
..34 
.39 

-78 

M D Mmon not out. 
M P Vaughan not oui. 
Ertras(fa3f... 
Total (no wKL 13 ouara)- SG Beuaa A McGrath. C WWte. 

, D Goutfi P J Hartey, C E W 
nlRDstenplobaL 

BOWUNG' Conner 4-0-23-0: Mlfaum 4^1- 
2441. Jamas 30-160: Udal 2-0-100. 

Bonus porta. Yortahre 4 HflrtWtwo 2 

Umpires: H D BW and J H Hatrls. 
t 

Surrey v Sussex 
GLBLDFDRD (second day ot fcwj: Sussex, 
wih one first-frntngswKkar hand, ate 151 
nre behind Surrey , , 

SURREY: Fra Innings 
DJBWmeicMoor®bLew .48 
M A Butcher c Welts b Janls .57 
'AJStswonc Moores b Law ...-. 74 
G P Thorpe c Moores b Jervis -.. 66 
A D Brawn tow b Jervis..  0 
A JHdfioatoc AiheybLewry .20 
CClawtacAthoybSatebury .— —7 
B P JiAan c Moores b Lowiy .5 
IGJKercsynolout—   68 

R U Peareon b Saiisbuy .—37 
Extras (b4.lb 8, wl nt»4)-- . ■ .16 
Total_411 
Score el 120 overs: 355-9 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-99. 2-123. MSI. 4- 
251.5-270,6-285. 7-285. 6300. BJ20. 
BOWLING: Jaivia 28-7-82-4: Lawry 22-3- 
64-2. Law 26-5-86-% Glddins 14-2-5M: 
LBftham 4-1-17-0; Salisbury 322-10-S5-K 
Greenfield 6-2-134) 

SUSSEX: First tonkas 
C W J Athey tom b M P BtcknoU . . 1 
N J Lenharc c Lores BMP Btekm* . . 51 
•A P Walls b Jufcen ..81 
K GraunhoM b Hotoato . .11 
M P Spolgnt c Kefiey b Julan . B 
0 R Law o JiAan ..0 
tP Moons c Butdier b Juten.— 2 
10 K Satebuy not ou! . - ... 68 
P W Jarvis bOJOcknafl.21 
J O Larey b D J Bidmell . . - ..0 
Extras (b S. to 10. nb 12) ... 27 
Total (9 wtda, 732 ovore)--.280 
E S H GcUIrato baL 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-1. 2-124. 3-150. 4- 
183.5168, 6-170. 7-17S, 8-258, 9-260. 
BOWLING: Lewis 17-4-57-0: M P EBckneH 
17U-45-2: Juten 130-41-4; HdHoaKe 15-1- 
48-1: Rearson 9-1-52-0: □ J Btcfcnel 22-v 
2-2. 
Bonus points- Surrey B Sussex 6 
Umpires: R Palmar and B Leadbaalai. 

Tour match 
Glamorgan v 

South Africa A 
CARDIFF (second day of three): South 
Afire A hoar Glamorgan by an Jnrwigs and 
44 runs 
SOUTH AFRICA K Fra tenure 346 (D N 
Croohas 105. H D Ackarman «, N Pothas 
64) 

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 
S P Jamas c PWhas b Wutenar . 14 
A W Ewre tow b Klusoner . 21 
0 L Hemp c Pomas b KMte.. . . 12 
A Dale c Ackerman b Kate..37 
•p A Cottey c Pottre b Kalte. ..4 
tA 0 Shew c Portias b Kaftis. 11 
O D Gtoeon b SttuiB.30 
N M Kendnefc not oui .5 
S L WatkmcBUO bSchuH?..7 
S R Berwick o Kkeoner.1 
OT Perth bWusaner . 0 
Extras (to 12. w 1, nb 10)-...—.J3 

Total_1« 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1 -25.2-44, 3-58.4-71. 
5*5.6-134. 7-142.8-156 9-161. 
BOWUNG- Schultz 11-2-45-a Ktatner 
7.4-2-39-4-. Kafefi 15*31-4; Adama 13-1- 
369. 

Second Innings 

S P James tow b Wusana.16 
A w Evans c Koenig b Boje .......13 
DL Hemp c Potties b Bole—. 19 
A Data tow b Adams ..  13 
•PA Coney eComminsb Adame.15 
TA D Shaw b Wusaia .0 
ODGtosoncSchjSzb Adams .11 
N M Kendrick b Kaife.10 
S L WatMn not oui - 22 
SRBanMckcendbKlusaner. 1 
OT Partin tow b Kells. 0 
Extras (b 4, lb 7. w 2, nb 3.  .-is 

Total_—137 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-17,2-40, 3-S3.4-S5, 
frfiS. 6-85, 7-100,8-12S, 9-136 
BOWUNG- SchJtz 4-T-T50; Kails 733- 
10-2. Klusenar 10-3-C-3: Bo)e 9^-17-2; 
Adams 13-3-37-3; Crookes 4-1-M. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire .end T E Jesly. 

UNDBT-19 ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL 
ChaGtsf-to-Streor: New Zealand 265-7 (M 
Waftar 60. C McMfttt 57) England 2BM tA 
C Morns 761 England beat NawZealand by 
twowdrets 

By Simon Wilde 

A similarly surprising col¬ 
lapse occurred at Edgbaston 
yesterday, when the Paki¬ 
stanis. 13 behind on first 
innings, lost seven wickets in a 
frenetic final session, the two 
spinners. Smith and Giles, 
claiming three victims each. 

For a team without three 
first-team regulars, the £7.500 
that victory would bring War¬ 
wickshire would be a prize 
indeed, even if their opponents 
are grappling with injuries 
and illness. Waqar Younis 
rested his hamstring by stay¬ 
ing off the field; Salim Malik 
was troubled by dimness in 
the afternoon and returned to 
give another bewilderingly 
frenzied display with the bat; 
and Saeed Anwar was sent 
away for blood tests after a 
bout of vomiting. 

if the Pakistanis are to 
-escape defeat today, they may 
need Saeed, who came in at 
No 8. to lead a rearguard 
action with tire talL Apart 
from Ijaz Ahmed and Asif 

Mujtaba. who put on 83. few 
others showed any applica¬ 
tion. Mom Khan was largely 
blameless, brilliantly caught 
by the diving Ostler. 

Their only other hope is 
Mushtaq Ahmed, their won¬ 
derful leg spinner, who yester¬ 
day equalled his best figures 
in England of seven for 91. 
However, despite the success 
of the spinners, the pitch is 
slow and offering them little 
help. Mushtaq took two wick¬ 
ets in 19 overs from the 
pavilion end before switching 
ends and, there finding great¬ 
er bounce, polished off a pliant 
tail with five wickets in 28 
balls. 

This intervention was ur¬ 
gently required as Warwick¬ 
shire's famous fighting spirit, 
which has been seen less often 
of late, was well to the fore 
during a rousing sixth-wicket 
stand of 142 between Penney 
and Brown, whose 76 was 
studded with 12 fours and two 
sixes. 

Yorkshire 
foiled as 

James and 
Keech 

take root 
By Jack Bailey 

HARROGATE (first day of 
faun Hampshire won tossp 
Yorkshire, with all first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
190 runs behind Hampshire 

ALMOST a full house at St 
George's saw the gods contin¬ 
ue to smile on Kevan James. 
Nothing like the four wickets 
in four balls and a century in 
the same match against the 
Indians but a brave innings 
of 71. spread over nearly four 
hours of dogged resistance, 
with more than a fair share of 
mistimed strokes and edges. 

James held Hampshire to¬ 
gether. as it were, with bits of 
knotted string. He survived 
only one real chance when he 
was dropped at second slip off 
Gough, when 25. but he came 
close any number of times. 

If James had not held on 
and if Matthew Keech had 
not batted confidently during 
a partnership of ItO for the 
fifth wicket. Yorkshire would 
be silting pretty. They did nor 
do badly to limit Hampshire 
to 266. but they could count 
themselves unlucky not to 
have taken five wickets before 
lunch, so frequently was the 
bat passed or the ball edged. 

On a pilch full of early- 
moming bounce. John Ste¬ 
phenson unleashed some 
handsome strokes after losing 
Laney and before playing on 
to Stentp; Robin Smith faced 
only five balls, including two 
absolute beauties from White. 
one of which went dean 
through him. the other, a 
yorker, catching him plumb 
in front 

Had Keech not been run 
out in the last over before tea. 
beaten by Gough's long flat 
throw, Hampshire might 
have got clear away. Keech is 
currently oixupying the float¬ 
ing place in the Hampshire 
line-up, previously occupied 
by white and Whitaker. In 
Hampshire's last champion¬ 
ship match, he made the first 
century of his career and now 
his 63 came from only 75 bails 
with 12 fours, mealy and 
mostly intentionaL 

With his dismissal, though, 
the odds shifted Yorkshire's 
way. Hampshire's last five 
wickets yielded only 38 runs 
and Vaughan and Moxon 
commanded the scene as they 
batted out the evening. 

Court case 
means an 
eventful 

match for 
Emburey 

By Pat Gibson 

NORTHAMPTON (first day 
of four. Middlesex won tossj: 
Northamptonshire, with five 
first-innings wickets in 
hand, are 65 runs behind 
Middlesex. 

IT IS a shame that John 
Emburey was unable to bat 
through until the close 
because he might otherwise 
have turned up in the witness 
box at the High Court this 
manning carrying his bat and 
wearing his gloves, pads and 
helmet. 

Emburey was always going 
to be a central figure in this 
match between the county he 
served for 23 years and the one 
he joined as player-coach this 
season, but no one could have 
envisaged the circumstances 
which led to him bowling only 
4.1 overs and batting at 
No 3. 

The bizarre chain of evens 
began 10 minutes before the 
start when Emburey. already 
subpoenaed as a witness in 
lan Boiham's libel action 
against Imran Khan, received 
a phone call summoning him 
to the High Court. Four hours 
later he was able to lake the 
field, having been told that he 
would not be needed until 
today. 

One over after that he was 
bowling, with special permis¬ 
sion from Lord's because of 
the "wholly exceptional” situa¬ 
tion. picking up Middlesex's 
last two wickets and suggest¬ 
ing that they would have been 
in even deeper trouble if he 
had been there all day. 

As it was, they were all out 
for ICT, with their batting, 
weakened by the absence of 
the injured Ramprakash. un¬ 
dermined by some high-class 
left-aim seam bowling from 
Taylor, who took five for 36. 

within an over of Middlesex 
being out, Emburey was in 
action again as Northampton¬ 
shire, their own batting unset¬ 
tled by the need for him to get 
his Innings over and by the 
loss of Warren — who had 
broken his right thumb keep¬ 
ing wicket—ran into the same 
kind of problems against a 
former seam attack. 

They finished on 92 for five 
which meant that 15 wickets 
had fallen in the day. and 
questions were bound to be 
asked about the pitch. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Last week we discussed the values needed for a jump response to 
a take-out double. If you are too strong for such a response, you 
must begin with a cue-bid of the opponent's suit. This bid asks 
your partner to bid his best suit. You are expected to bid again, 
but he can pass at his third turn if you raise his suit or bid Two 
No-trumps. Here are some examples after a double of One Heart: 

(1) *QJ7 (D) * A K 6 4 
V A 7 5 3 VA109S 
♦ K 10 3 #075 
+ Q 7 6 ♦J 5 

On Hand (i). you have the values for Two No-trumps, but. for 
that action, you would prefer a second heart stopper. The 
chances are that if you cue-bid Two Hearts, your partner will 
bid Two Spades and now you can try Two No-trumps. This will 
tell him that your heart stopper is not quite up to scratch and 
may enable him to envisage a final contract other than no- 
trumps. He can pass Two No-Trumps if he is completely 
minimum. 
On Hand (ii). you would be happy to play in Four Spades if you 
knew that partner had four cards in die suit If he does not, your 
heart values suggest that Three No-trumps would be better than 
a 4-3 spade fit Cue-bid Two Hearts. If partner bids Two Spades, 
raise him to Four; if he bids anything else, try Three No-trumps. 
(in) *5 

▼ 8 7 65 
• A 4 
* A K J10 6 4 

(1*1 * — 
▼ 652 
♦ A K 10 6 5 
4AQ974 

Both these hands are much stronger and you have genuine slam 
interest. 
With Hand (iii), is not difficult to see that slam is virtually 
laydown if partner has as little as: 

4A74.3 T3 ♦ K Q10 6 4Q973 

Start with a cue-bid of Two Hearts. Partner will probably bid 
Two Spades and now you can continue with Three Clubs, forcing 
for cme round. • 
Hand (iv) is even better, but this time you do not know which will 
be the best trump suit. Cue-bid Two Hearts. If partner bids 
Three of a minor, your problems will be solved. If, as is more 
likely, he bids Two Spades, you can bid Three Clubs. As before, 
this is forcing and you would expect him to bid a four-card 
diamond suit if he does not have good dub support A slam could 
be laydown if he has as little as: 

*7643 ▼7 *QJ97 *KJ65 

and he surely has more than thaL 
This is the traditional meaning of such a cue-bid and what you 
should stick to at the rubber bridge table. As with many other 
bids, thewduplicate game has devalued the cue-bid: many 
tournament players use it 10 show a much weaker hand wluch 
wants to offer a choice of suits. They play that a simple response 
of a suit in reply to the cue-bid can be passed. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in Sport and in the 
Weekend section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

SHAPION 

a. A man's hat 
b. A plumber’s tool 
c. An iambic metre 

SLINGER 

a. Thinner 
b. A dog fox 
c. Someone who slings stones 

SENARY 

a. Aged 
b. A seed-story 
c. To do with six 

SLIDDER 

a. A sledge 
b. Someone who throws stones 
c. A steep trench 

Answers on page 42 

Bv Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Unusual defence 
In the international tournament at 
Dortmund Michael Adams, of 
Great Britain, chose an unusual 
defence against Vesetin Topalov, 
the Bulgarian grandmaster. In 
recent tournaments, Topalov's 
form has been outstanding, so it 
was a superb achievement by 
Adams 10 defeat him with Black. 
While Vesetin Topalov 
Blade Michael Adams 
Dortmund. July 1996 

Tartakower s Defence 

1 Nt3 dG 
2 d4 Bg4 
3 C4 Nd7 
4 64 BxQ 
5 0x13 g6 
6 Nc3 Bg7 
7 Qdl c5 
8 d5 Bxc3+ 
9 bxc3 Ngf6 

10 13 Qa5 
11 063 0-0-0 
12 Be2 RdgS 
13 Rbl Qc7 
14 Be3 KbB 
15 Oc2 g5 
16 W) Rg6 
17 R63 Ka8 
18 Rfbl RbS 
19 Khl h5 
20 Qd2 g4 
21 Cic2 gxt3 
22 gxf3 Nb5 
23 14 Qc8 
24 Bfl N*C4 
25 Bxc4 CJh3 
26 Rfl Qwj3 
27 Qd3 Qx»4 + 
28 0x94 NXB4 
29 Bd3 IS 
30 Bxe4 txe4 
31 Re2 a$ 
32 RN94 Rg7 
33 94 Ka7 
34 Rfel RfB 
35 a5 Rff7 
36 Rle3 Rg4 
37 Rhb7 Rxs7 
38 Rxer Rxf4 
38 Hb6 Rc4 
40 Rxd6 Rxc3 
41 Rh6 Rd3 
42 Rxh5 c4 

43 Rh4 c3 
44 Rc4 Rxd5 
45 Rxc3 Rxa5 
46 h4 Rh5 
47 Rh3 b5 
48 Kg2 Kb6 
49 KJ3 a5 
50 Ka2 b4 
51 Kd2 Kb5 
52 Kc2 B4 
53 Kb2 Rf5 
54 h5 a3+ 
55 Kbl Rfl + 
56 Ka2 Ka4 
57 Rh4 Rt2+ 
56 Kal a2 
58 h6 Ka3 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

abedafgh 

Dutch championship 
Jan Timman, the Dutch grand¬ 
master. emerged from his recent 
doldrums to share first prize in the 
Dutch championship in Amster¬ 
dam with Ivan Sokolov, the former 
Bosnian grandmaster. Both play¬ 
ers scored 8^ points out of 11 
with such prominent grand¬ 
masters as John van der Wiel. 
Jeroen Piket. Paul van der Sierren 
and Genna Sosonko further down 
the able. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles from 
imentatkml grandmaster Ray¬ 
mond Keene’s daily column in The 
Times, and is available now from 
bookshops or from B.T. Bats ford 
Ltd (let: 01376 321276) at E6.99 phis 
postage and packing, 
□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is from 
the game Chekhover - Lutikov, 
Soviet Union, 1951. ll is often 
dangerous to have pieces which 
are unguarded, even if they are not 
immediately threatened. One such 
piece in this position is the white 
queen on h6. How did Black 
exploit this tactical weakness? 

Solution on page 42 
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CYCLING 

Tour follows 
Voskamp 

into France 
By Peter Bryan 

THE top ten riders in contention 
for overall honours in the Tour de 
France staged a go-slow yesterday. 
It was to be expected. Indeed, it was 
strongly in the tradition of the great 
race. 

The previous day had been hard 
fought to establish what is proba¬ 
bly the final pecking order. Now. 
recrossing the Pyrenees from Spain 
after Wednesday’s cruel 'north-to- 
south journey, which confirmed 
Bjame Rils in the race leader’s 
yellow jersey, the lesser lights were 
thrown the crumb of a possible 
stage victory — always provided, of 
course, that they did not offer an 
eventual serious challenge to the 
overall standings. Thus, Bart 
Voskamp's name goes into the 
record books as the winner of the 
not-ioo-demanding eighteenth 
stage from Pamplona to H end aye. 
the French resort alongside the 
Adamic, 154 kilometres distant. 

Behind him, Riis sat comfortably 
alongside his likely rivals with 
wham he, seemingly, had come to a 
gentleman’s agreement that their 
pace would be tempered by the 
ability of a 14-strong leading group 
that formed before the final moun¬ 
tain climb of Otxondo (10? 
kilometres from the finish) as the 
race left Spain. Christian Salvato. 
of Italy, was first over the summit, 
which was followed by a by-and- 
large steady descent to the finish. 

At that point the main pack was 
content to pedal along without 
aggression. They had done their 

mental arithmetic and knew that 
none of the significant positions 
was endangered. Up ahead, the 
pace-setters, spurred an by the 
thought of a stage success, steadily 
drew dear and what had once been 
a modest advantage of four min¬ 
utes began to increase, eventually 
reaching double figures. 

Christian Henn, of Rils’s 
Telekom team, made the move that 
decided the result and split the 
leaders. He attacked and went 
dear, but was soon joined by 
Voskamp. five kilometres from the 
line, the pair, working well togeth¬ 
er to maintain their lead, were 
16sec ahead of three pursuers and, 
during the remaining kilometres, 
increased that advantage. On the 
final run-in, Voskamp proved the 
stronger sprinter, winning by 2sec. 

The remnants of the leading 
group came in well spread out but 
never in danger of being caught by 
the relaxed peloton about 15 min¬ 
utes behind. They appeared con¬ 
tent to conserve their energies not 
only for today’s run to Bordeaux, 
but also with Saturday's individual 
time-trial in mind, the result of 
which should make Sunday’s stage 
a pleasant promenade into Paris — 
for most of the survivors, if not 
Miguel Indurain, normally the 
time-trial list supreme. A poor per¬ 
formance on the road from Bor¬ 
deaux to Saint Emilion will be 
enough to persuade the ailing 
Spaniard to miss the Olympic 
Games and go on holiday instead. 

DAVtO BflAKKUN 

SAIL POWER; Sorcery, the American-owned 
maxi. goes to windward in yesterday’s second 
race at Ford Cork Week, which she won in the 
first light airs of the regatta. The 83-footer had 
earlier retired from the first race in Class 0 after 
one of her 26-strong crew was flipped overboard 
by a running spinnaker sbeet (Edward Gorman 
writes). 

Paddy O'Brien, the skipper, managed to turn 
the yacht round, but was unable to pick up the 
crewman because of the large number of boats 
racing dose-by. The sailor was eventually 
recovered, uninjured, by an inflatable rescue boat, 
obliging Sorcery to retire. The race was won by 
Jocelyn Waller’s Bashford-Howison 41, Silk 2. the 
overall leader in the class, from Nigel B ram well’s 
BH 41. Hawk, m second. 

Meanwhile, the battle for the Sigma 33 

National championship intensified as the two 
leading boats tackled the uncertainties of light 
airs sailing, but managed to hang on to their 
overall supremacy. The 73-strong fleet were set 
Olympiostyle courses and went out with Simon 
Pender, on St Joan, just ahead of their fellow 
Clyde-based boat; Phoenix, owned by John and 
Hillary Connelly. 

In the first race, the Connellys took their second 
win. while Pender finished in 36th after crossing 
the start line early and having to go back. Io the 
second race, however, the Sonata-dass national 
champion fought batik to finish second behind 
Gavin Watson's, Rupert, while the Connellys 
finished fourth. 

With a discard now coining into force. Pender 
remains in the lead with 1450pts from the. 
Connellys in second on 17.50pts. 

RUGBY union 

New legal threat 
emerges for RFU 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

FRUSTRATED debenture-holders 
at Twickenham are contemplating 
legal action if the Rugby Football 
Union’s (RFU) meeting with other 
home unions’ leaders next Tuesday 
does not produce a resolution to 
England’s threatened expulsion 
from the five nations' champion- 

SfAbout 10,000 debenture-holders 
have recently received forms from 
the RFU to encourage early appli¬ 
cations for the forthcoming season, 
but the possible loss of five nations’ 
matches — the consequence of the 
controversial broadcasting agree¬ 
ment between the union and 
BSkyB, the satellite television com¬ 
pany (which is part-owned by 
News International, owners of The 
Tfmes) — has angered some. 

"There is no way I bought a 
product just to watch the grass 
grow,” Dennis Sobey, who man¬ 
ages his own training company 
and is a vice-president at Old 
Beccehamians, said yesterday. 
Sobey, 49, paid nearly £5,000 for 
his ten-year debenture in 1990. 
which entitles him to a guaranteed 
seat in the middle tier of the East 
Stand at significant occasions ar 
Twickenham. 

“I believe that what the RFU has 
done is illegal, without giving us an 
option," Sobey said. "If you have 
paid for a service and it's with¬ 
drawn, you are entitled to com¬ 
plain, to an ombudsman or to the 
courts." He has consulted other 
debenture-holders, occupants of 
the East Stand, whose feelings 
mirror his own. 

“They are playing with our 
money at a time when they are 
short of pennies themselves and it’s 
totally unacceptable," Sobey add¬ 
ed, referring to the £34 million debt 

that the RFU has on the West 
Stand. “Depending upon what 
happens on Tuesday. I will take 
[pgfll advice to see where we all 
stand." 

Richard Field, the RFU market¬ 
ing director, while sympathetic 
over debenture-holders' concerns, 
stressed that so for only a handful 
of protests had been received. 
“Marty are waiting to see what the 
outcome of the negotiations is and 
we feel there is cause for optimism, 
that there will be a five nations’- 
championship," he said. 

Field pointed out that it is not the 
RFU that has withdrawn from the 
championship and that there is no 
warranty on the debentures con¬ 
cerning the number or frequency of 
matches. Next season’s schedule 
offers 19 opportunities at Twicken¬ 
ham for holders, ten of them big 
representative occasions, com¬ 
pared with 13 and seven only two 
seasons ago. 

South Africa may go into tomor¬ 
row's tri-nations' international in 
Christchurch as holders of the 
World Cup, but. in the eyes of foW 
world their hosts have aireduy 
overtaken them in precedence. 
New Zealand's dismissal of Austra¬ 
lia a fortnight ago was such that 
they indicated a new plateau in the 
game had been reached, of which 
they are the only occupants. It wfl] 
be the first meeting between the 
two countries since the extra-time 
final of the World Cup last June, 
which South Africa won 15-12. 

Paul Sampson, having complet¬ 
ed his formal academic education 
in Yorkshire, will continue his 
rugby education with Wasps. 
Sampson, 19, a wing, trained with 
England last January as a school¬ 
boy at Woodhouse Grove. 

CRICKET 

Tetley Challenge Series 

lift final day & tt*Be 
BDG6ASTDN: Warwickshire v 

Pakistanis 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11.0, second day at tour. 104 avers 
minimum 

CHELMSFORD: Essex v 
Nottinghamshire 

CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire v 
Lfiicestershre 

OLDTRAFFORD: Lancashre v 
Derbyshire 

NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 
Middlesex 

WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Durham 

HARROGATE: Yorkshire v Hampshire 
110, tfilrcf day at lour, 104 overs mWmurfl 
GUILDFORD: Surrey v Sussex 

BAIN HOGG TROPHY (one day)-Pantag: 
Glamorgan v Wofcentershra Maidstone: 
Kent v tssex. Aston Unity CC: Warwick¬ 
shire v Minor Cotnttea. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kk*-oH 7.30 

Stones Super League 

Oldham Bears v St Helens 
(at Boundary Park) .... 

First division 
Rochdale v Salford Reds . 

Second revision 
Barrow v York. 
Hunslet Hawks v Swnton Lions .... 

OTHER SPORT 

FOOTBALL: Pne-seaeon matches: Om- 
dalk v Hearts (7.45): Kettering v Doncasler 
(7.30). Shetooume v Lee* (745). St 
Albans City v Arsenal (7 .30) 
MOTORCYCLING. British Grwtd Pro 
practice (Contagion Park) 
ROWING: National championships (Nott¬ 
ingham) 
SPESJWAY: Premier League (7.30)- 
Bella Vue v Hull: QxfonJ v Coventry 
Conference League: Arena Essex v 
Peterborough (8.0). 
TENNIS: Men's tournament (Man¬ 
chester) 

fife rntMiMIMs 
BASEBALL 

NATKlNAL LEAGUE: New York 3 Philadel¬ 
phia 2; Colorado 4 San Francisco 3: Honda 
II Hcuston 2, St Lois 6 QnctmaH 4: San 
Diego 5 Los Angeles 4 Postponed: 
Chicago v Pittsburgh 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Minnesota 4 Chica¬ 
go 3: MfwaJtee 3 Detroit 2 (10 innings). 
Bsirmme 11 Toronto 10: Kanees Otv 3 
Cleveland 2. Boston 12 New Yotk 11; Texas 
7 CaUomia 3: Oakland 7 Seattle 6 

CRICKET 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: Fr- 

iOMyte 

(G E Loveday 5G and 254-2 (Lovaday 113 
out. N W PMC' *““••• ‘ 

COURSES 

THE INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

- Leading through excellence and experience - 

W© have been training barristers for over 70 
years and our staff pioneered the Bar 
Vocational Course which was the UK’s first 
professionai legal skills based course. We 
will continue to offer this course, in 
partnership with City University, under the 
new validation arrangements recently 
announced by the Bar Council. 

Enquiries to: Amanda Brown, Admissions Section. 
THE Inns of COURT School of Law. 4 Gray’s Inn. London WCIR 5DX. 
Tel: 0171 404 5787 or 0171 400 3610. Fax: 0171 831 4188. 

Working 
Together 
For Bar 
Education 

SCITY 
VP University 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of 

Oxford 
Computing Laboratory 

Professorship of Numerical 
Analysis 

The electors mtena to proceed to an election to the 
Professorship of Numerical Analysis, which will tall 
vacant with eHect from i October 1897. upon the 
retirement of Professor K.W. Morton. 

A non-stipendiary professorial fellowship at 
Balliol Coflaga a attached to the professorship. 

AppBcattons (ten copies, or one only tram overseas 
candidates), naming Area referees, should tie received 
net later than 16 Septambar IBM by the Registrar, 
University Offices, WaBngton Square, Oxford 0X1 2JD, 
from whom furthor parti adaramay be obtained. 

The University is on Equal Opportunities Employer 

LANGUAGE COURSES 

1HE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE^H^TIMES 
1996 FORTHCOMING 

EDUCATION FEATURES 
PAiRENT POWER SUPJPLEMEIVT 

‘THE GOOD INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOLS GUIDE’ 

Sunday 11th August 

EDUCATION COURSES REVIEW 

August / September 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 
Friday 27m September 
Sunday 29th. September 

For further information about these 
features or to advertise please 
Contact Simon Mallinson on: 

Tel: 0171 680 6800 
Fax: 0171 782 7899 

hot out. N w PM char 100). Beriohke beat 

88. JCHwteOT5ej^nd IJslo^nlwrnas 
5-37): Norfolk 243-1 (T J Boon TOO not out. 
S C Goldsmith 59 not out. C J Roger, 56) 
and 147-1 (Gofds-nrth 62 not out) Norfolk 
brat BucMnghamsfss by nine widwta. 
First day ol two: Fenner's: Cumberland 
286B (G J Claris 02, A D Mtaoon 57: T S 
Strath 5-02). Cambridgeshre 204-0 (A 
Akhtarsi). 
SECOND X) CHAMPIONSHIP; Final day 
of three: Swansea: Derbyshire 368 (M R 
May 147 not out T A Tweets 79. WROsna 
51] and 152-2 dec (tweets 64 not out); 
Gtamqraan 221 |WL Uw50:1D Btadawtf 
5- 47. K J Dean 4-34) and 171 (P Aldned 
6- 49] Derbyshire won by 126 rune Bristol: 
GkXJCBSIerahlrp 300-6 dec (N J Trainer 121 
not out) end 140: Mddtesex 253-7 dec (P E 
Welllngs 61. S P Motfai 53) and 119-5 
Match drawn. The Ovafc Lancashire 277 (R 
J Green B3. P C McKecwr 50. J J Haynes 
SO; J D fiaddfla 4-141 and 244-9 
(MeKnown 63. N Wood 60; R W Nowell 
4-53): Surrey 225 (1J Ward 77. J A Knott 58; 
G Keedy 4-71) and 223-10 (Nowell 49; 
Keedy 5-83) -Lancaahaa.woa by 73 fens 
Lafoeston Uscesterehre 3864 dec (J 
Hangar 100, A Tvrtgg 82. D Stevens 73, M 
Suttnf 52) and 261-6 dec Warwickshire 
302-1 dec(WCKhan 157. MJPmvel 124 
not Out)<.and 351-6 (Khan 178). Warwick¬ 
shire won by four wtektos. Taunton: 
Somarsel 3568dec(PCL Hoftw/ay 131 
not out, K A Parsons 09) and 274-7 dec (J C 
Hanett 91. Holoway 83): Kert 324-4 dec (M 
T«ryk» KB not out, M Waker 52. S W«»s 50 
na OW) and 265-9 (W House 75. H R J 
Trump £-88). March drawn Halesowen: 
Hampahre 423-9 dec (W S Kendal 100. L J 
Bdham 64; M Mrza 4-85) and 2636 dec (J 
R Tieague 77. Bttham 66): Worcestershire 
347-4 dec (V 5 Sotanhi 156. M J Church 
124) and 301 (1 Dawood BO not out Church 
54; S D Udai 5- 105). Hampshire won by 38 
runs. Trent Bridge; NonrahamsHra 416-8 
dec (C M Tallay 114. M P Dowman 108. G F 
Archer 56; J Bo*ng 4-91) and1B7 (I H Shah 
7-33); Duham 270 (I Jones 87) and 321-8 
U A Daley 128 not out. CCJark 98; RT Bates 
5-127) Match drawn WeMngbarnugh 
School; Sussex 218 (R C Philips 631 and 
230-5 (JM Hal 102 not out), Northampton¬ 
shire 197 fG J Krftty 5-65) and 255-5 (K J 
Irmas 108, A R Roberts 97) Northamptcn- 
shre won by fire wickets 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP; Group A: 
Rlngstad: Enrfand 375-9 (D Oat® 119. M 
Roberts 69, S Watarton 50) Israel 38 (P 
Rosher 4-iij England wan by 337 nms 
Abertriund: Hotand 162 (K van Nooriwtjk 
64; M Mmghajn 4-35): Scotland 163-8. 
Scotland won by two reckon 

P W 
Holland. 3 2 
England NCA . 3 2 
Scotland 3 2 
Israel . 3 0 

ICC; Denmark TOS-1 (S Nielsen S3 not art). 
Denmark won by nine wickets. Koegcx 
Gibraltar 91 (N Doak 4-16); Ireland 97-2 (0 
Curry SO) Ireland won by e^hl wtcfceto 

Ireland . 3 3 0 6 
Danmark.3 2 1 4 
G traitor.3 1 2 2 
Italy . 3 0 3 0 

CYCLING 

TOUR OE FRANCE: 
(226.5km, Pamplona to Ffondaye): 1, 
Voskamp (HdL TVM) 4hr llmJn&ac; 2. C 
Ham (Ger. Telekom) at 2sec 3. A El (Ita. 
MG-Tech nogym) 27, 4. B THbout (Fr, 
Motorola) swne rme; 5. B Boscarttn Ira. 
Festina) 32:8, A Ferrigato (It Roafotto) imln 
Msec 7, P Herre (Fr. FesttaaJ: 8. E 
Breufonk (Ned. Rabobank); 9, V Rots (R, 
Panaria): 10, □ Parana (K. Gbwbs): 11. C 
Salvato (It, Refin): 12. M Band {It, MG- 
Technogym), 13. M Alonso (Sp, Barwato) 
all same ume. 14, P Jonioar (Aus. ONCE) 
1-3215. EZabel (Gar. TeMkoml 16-56; 16, 

Brocnaid (Fr. FeatlndJ ad same time; 92. C' 
Beanknan IGB, CAN) IBM Overall 
positions: 1. 0 Fits (Den. Telekom) 86hr 
43nwi 32sec 2. J Ukwh (Ger. Telekom] at 
3min 59sec 3. R Wenqua (Fr, FesUnid 
'455.4, l Outaux (SmC. Festina) 5-52; 5. P 
Lutterfoerger (Austria. Carrera) 6:19: 6. F 
Escarlln [Sp. Kalme) 723. 7. P Ugrumov 
(Russ. Roslooo) 7-48: a L Leblanc (ft. Pom 
801; 9. A Otano (&>. Ifepwl 11-12: 10. T 
Rorringa (Swttz, Mepei) 11*1; 11. M 
fodurswi (So. Banesto) 15-38. 12. danker 
17-39:13. B Hamburger (Den. TVM) 19:18: 
14.1 PfepoH fit. Refin) 19:31:15. Ell 2a.48 
43. Boardman Ihr 27mln 33sec. Points 
cfes8fflcatfon: -, 1. Zabel 277pts; 2. 
Monca33ln2l5)3. EVsfoato 192. King of the 
mocortaim: 1. Vrenrare 383, 2. Rfts 274:3 
Dirtaiw Festina 178. rewn: 1, Festina 257hr 
4rt*n ifisec Z Telekom at TSmfo 33aec 3, 
Mapa 48:14 Today: Nmrtflenth sage 
(2265km. Hendaye lo Bordeaux) 

FOOTBALL 

UEFA Off: Preflmftwy round, flret leg: 
Akranes (Ice) 2 Stfete (Maoel 0; f “ 

L Pts 

GROUP B: Copenhagen Bel Club; Maly 

Anonhores 
(Cyp) 4 SNrak Oyumns (Arm) 0: Becej (Yugl 
0 Mura (Storenia) 0. Betar Jerusalem (krj3 
Fionana (Mate) 1: Bohomarw 1 Dinamo 
Minsk <Bek>) 1. Croatia Zagreb 4 Tirana 
(Alb) 0: Dinamo TUNsi (Gaol 4 CS 
Grevenmacher |Lux| 0. Onamo-93 Mrsk 
(Beta! 3 TiBguf Traspd (Mol) I; FC Lantern 
(Esfl 2 VtatmamaeyjB (Ice) 1. FC Teuta 
(AJOJ 1 Kosice (SlovaMo) 4. Hit Oornra 
(Stouoniai 0 VarOar (Macodanrai 1- Haka 
(Fnl 2 Flora Talinn (fcst) 2: Hum* Krakow 
|Poi] BKnazrl Buarwio (Azof) 0; Jazz (Rn) 3 
Goto Hrottartelag (Faoroe Is) I, Jounaaee 
dtsch (Lux) 2 log^i Warsaw (Pol) 4. 
Moccabr Horta (fcr| 0 Partlzan Belgrdde 
(lug) |. Nohchl Baku (Aas) 2 LokomoBv 

Softs (BJ) 1; Newtown 1 Sionto Riga (Let; 
4; Patadawn 0 VajwxSna rfug) 1: Pyimlt 
Yerevan (Arm) 3 HJK HeMhfa (Fin) 1; 
Sandoyar (Faeroe Is) 1 Apod Nicosia (Cyp) 
5: Siavla Sofa (Bui) 4 (nkaras-Cfofas (Uthf 3. 
SUema Wanderers (Mafla] 1 Memveti 
Zesraphortl (Grat 3: Zafgirts Vilnius (Urn) 2 
Crusaders 0; Ombre Chianau (Mol) 0 
Hajduk Spit (Cro) 4 

SQUASH 

CAIRO: World Junior man'a champ- 
kxtshto: Ouartar-Anai: A FnCy (Egypu bt J 
Russel (Eng) 4-9. 0-4, 9-7.7-9. 9-7 Semi- rwjjsw iumi tj, trw, w-r, ■ j, o-r uwnr 

flnab S Boswel (Aue) M K 0 Mterikawi 
(Egyptl 9-1,4-9. !M, 9-4 

TENNIS 

DIDSBURY: Manchester ChaSeeger 
Men's stogies Fret round: C Whinson 
(GB) bt (T Trttu (Rom) .84, 4-2 dsq: L 
Rahmanr (Gar) M L Bartez (Fr) 6-3. 7-6. P 
Tramacchl (AusJ bt N Weal (GB) 64. 7-5: T 
SpWe PG8) bt L MWgan (GB) 7-6, 82: R 
Vasek (Cz) b( A Rfoharasan (GB) 7-6,7-6: M- 
Petchey lGB) bl 0 Ha ter) 7-6. W;..N 
GaJtf fGQ)’ brF 6-2. 6-2; ET 
BhnxW (Aus) bf M Aftnyi (Beta) 7-6.84. 
FRMTQN-ON-SEA: LTA woman's mr*-*1*u 
tournament (GB unless stated) Second 
round: S da Beer (SAI bt A James 64.64; 
A Jensan (Ara) bt L Scareflgno (Aus) 3^. 7- 

7-5; G Nbnd (Ire) bf D Asensto (Swtz) 
6-3 6-3 
WAattNGTON; Man's toumamanl (US 
unless stated): Flrai round: B Black (2m) b« 
C Adams 5^7. 64. 64; W McGuire bt C 
Com (So) 84. 7-6. N Pereira (Vert) bf D 
Vacek (Czj 6-3, 6-3: C Wbodrett bl J-P 
Fteunan (Fr) 6-2.62: M Joyce bl G Pdzzt (It) 
6-3, 2-9. 6-3. H Area (Mor) bl M Tebbutt 
(Aus) 6-2. 64; S Sargoan (Amrenta) bt O 
Ornz (Men) 62. 84. G Gram to M Hlpert 
(Gar) 6-2.6-2. S Campbell bt A Hernandez 

63. 67. 63: M Ondreska (SA) blG 
(SA) 67.7-8.62 Second round: 

A Agassi bfJ Ebngh (Hofll 7-6.6-3; P Ratier 
lAus) to J Cuiha-SAra (Pori 62 62, K 
Kucara (Slovakia) bl B Back (Zkn) 62 60: 

POLO 

Dubai made 
to pay for 
profligacy 

By John Watson 

A Cosia (Sp) W S Campbal 63.2-6.64; K 
Carl sen (Den) bl S Lareau (Can) 6-3.63: H 
Area (Mor) bl D Prinral (Ger) 7-6.3-6.64. 
L Roux (Fr) to N Perwa (Van) 7-6. 7-6: R 
Renebero to M Ondreska (SA) 64. 63. M 
Hadao (Cofj to W McGuire 63, 64: V 
5padea bt B Shelton 84.6 f; M Chang bf G 
Grant 6i. 63: P Haarhuls (HoH) to M Joyce 
3-6.64.61. N Godwn (SA) to J Comer 6 
4. 64. Third round: Ratter to Agasji 6-7, 
643.62 
MAHWAK New Jersey: Women's lour- 
nonwtt (US unless stated) Second round: 
Z Garrison-Jackson to h Hurt (Aus) 64. 
64; A Beaca to K Adama 48, 2-2 na, A 
Frader to M Carfefo Whfo 64. 61; K 
Maleere (Bto) to X Kuropan 6-1. 7-5 

C S BROOKS, the quartet put 
together by the American 
player Brook Johnson, defeat¬ 
ed Ali Albwardy*s Dubai 10-7 
in the semi-finals of the British 
Open championship for tSw 
Veuve Cliquot Gold Cup at 
Cowdray ffork yesterday. 

. Dubai played a sound tacti¬ 
cal game and might have won 
had Marcus Heguy, their 
ten-handicap No 3. been accu¬ 
rate with his penalty shots at 
goal, instead of missing with 
four opportunities. Martin 
Vidou, tire No Z was no more 
precise in shooting from the 
open. 

C S Brooks seemed to have 
the edge in pony power, often 
winning races for the ball, 
while their central duo, the 
Heguy twins, Eduardo and 
Ignacio — cousins of Marcos 
— showed superb interaction 
and were in possession more 
than anyone else. 

In Sunday's final CS Brooks 
will meet Ellerston White, 
who defeated Les Lions (re¬ 
ceived one) 11-6 in the second 
semi-final. 
C S BROOKS: 1. J FWier (1); 2.1 Heguy 
(9|: 3. E Heguy (10): Back B Johnson (2) 
DUBAI: i. a Atwardy (1): 2 M Vidou |7): 3. 
M He^ry (ID). Back A Fansriawe i4) 
ELLERSTON WHITE: 1. JDartote(5):2 J 
Ncwio Asrrada (7j: 3 G Peres |t0), Bade 
0 Srrarh |lj 
k£S LIONS; 1. J GonschaH. (Ol. 2. C 
Foraytn i8); 3. £ Trolz (ID); Back. H 
MaitoiMs (di 

YESTERDAY1© RESULTS 

Bath 
Going; firm 
200 |1m2t 144yd) I FLIGHT MASTER (5 
Sander::. 74 lew. Rtchard Evans's nop). 
2. State Tima IJ Retd 61): 3. Durham 
(Aimco Cook. 3-1) ALSO RAN 11-2 
Scollbh Park I61h|. Trado Wind (4lh). 16 
Kama Smba (5tti|. 40 Lost Realm 7 ran 
Hd. 1M.2I.3M. II P UaMn to Ogbouma 
MoiMy. Tolc E2.70. El 80. £280. DF 
El 3 4(5 CSF.E14 40 No tod 
230 (Jm Sydt 3. SALEEMAH (WCarson. 
1-2 lav). 2 Rahaab (M Roberts. 94): 3. 
Tato (RHAs.6l) 3ran 121 IUI JDunfop 
ar ArundoJ. Tom: Cl JO DF. £1.50 CSF 
£2 01 
3.00 lot 11yd) 1. MINCWACE (Martin 
Dwyer. 12-1). 2. White Emir (J Reid. 24 
lav) 3. Sharp Peart (T Quinn. 14-11 ALSO 
RAN 3 Gvwjspyr I4IM. 6 Ruahctoter Bay 
ISmi. ToW Aloof. 8 Sep On Degas. 12 
Fary Prince (6lh) B mn HI. WM, hd. nk 
2HI. K Ivory al Radfoil. T«o £13 80. 
E2 60. Cl 30. 53 70 DF- C3050 CSF- 
£3647 Tncast E327S7. 
330 (5111yd) l.TAFAHHUS (I 
64 lav. IhimdafM-'B nap). 
Invader |P P Mujrfiy. 61). 

1.TAFAHMJS (M Roberto. 
• ' ‘ 2 AfUreJ 
.2 Merino 

Street (T On Inn. 61) ALSO RAN- 11-4 
COstorvC. 8 Dcnrdaw (4to1. 10 Johayra 
(5th) 16 Tommy Tempos! (OH). SO 
Daydream Island, 66 Woodfonds Electric 
9 ran. i :*.l. sh hd. nk.2l.nk-M Polglaso s 
NawmoikoC Tow £2*0: £1.10. El 90. 
£2 00 OF £14 60 Tno. £2320 CSF 
£1424 Alter a atowaids Inquiry roeull 
stood 
4 00(51161ydl I.TUMBLEWffiDPEARL 
(J Rad. 4-11 lav. Pnvate Hantficapper’e 
top rabng): 2. Miss Barcelona I’M 
Rcbotta 12-11: 3. Anoknto (C Sctoiy 
46i|. ALSO RAN. 9 Fine rimes (4th|. 
Prtun pitneoea (61b). 11 drafs Quasi 
(51W 66 Loctooro. 7 ran 21. 2*1. 3W. 31. 
11L B Maohan at Lamboum Tate £140. 
El 10. E2.80 DF £3.70 CSF- ES.70 
4.30 iim 2f 46yd) 1. ROYAL THIMBLE 
lMartn Dwyer. 12-11- 2 Harlequin Walk 
(N Vartov. 13-8 tev]. 3. Raaayal fT Quinn. 
1141 ALSO RAN <3-2 Oabutanto Days 
i4tti). 8 Un'& Momoiy (GUi). 14 Prudsnl 
Pal l5#n, 16 Kowtow, f ran 31.3:&l. 1L2L 
3). N Chance at Lantnum. Tola: £1330; 
£260.62.10 DF £18.10 CSF. £31.06. 
PtoCopot £11.90. OUMpac £3.70. 

Leicester 
Going, good to firm 
21S (1m 11 218yd) 1. PALAMON (T 
Sprake. 8-15 lav); 2. Ag*ato(P RobtoEor, 
9-IV 3. Mountain Dream (K Darfoy. 8-1) 
ALSO RAN: 7 Bcflucbamp Knfoto, 
Supotm^efoi (Btol. 16 Bfo=EonMite ttohl. 
Slwp Prograss, 20 Sovcrth b»cn (4ta). 

33 Pont Flora. 50 Pop Lady, 100 Moadcvr 
Bkie, Queens Fancy. Soronlan) 13 ran 6L 
3U. I'.«L 9 M R Charlton at 
Bockhampion. Tour. £1.40; £1.10. £2.50. 
C110 DF- £1120 Trio £48 70 CSF 
6767 
2.45 (512yd) V SILVER LINING (G Carter. 
11-1). 2. I Cant Remember (W J 
O Connor. 4-1). 3. Accountancy Leader 
(T Sprake. 9-21. ALSO RAN. 2-1 lav 
Nlgmtngate Song (4lti), 11-2 Emmas 
Bmoza, 12 Vickys Double (6rh), 14 
Jlngotst (5tti). 16 Syfvania Lights. 20 
Woodland Dow. 33 TVnttfy Touch 10 ran. 
Kl. 3. eh tid. 3. H. A Jones et Essttnny 
Tote £12 90. £210. £2.10. £1.60 DF 
£53 50 Tno £12800 CSF £54.05. 
Boughi In 7.500gns. 
3.15 (7f 9yd) 1. MEZZORAMO (Mr R 

». 14-1): 2. Thornton, Just Horry (Mr M 
Emmanuel. 4-1). 3. Speedy Snaps Pride 
-- -- ALSO RAN 735-30 fav 

a.-w id aiuyai i. wniemirutt (M 
robtofo, 62|. 2. Misty Cay (J F Egen. 9-21: 
3. Groratre (F Norton. 0-1) RAN. 
3-1 4-tev Can Can Lady (4fti). HI 

(Mr J Reas. 161) _ 
Indrapua (5th). 7-2 Asterta. 4 Wfendmdga 
Lad (4|h). 9 Delight Ol Dawn (Oh) 7 ran 
21. 2M. kl. 41. 21 K MorgKto at Mefion 
Mowbray Tote- £24 90: £6 UX £180. DF 
£13.60 CSF- 660.59 
3.45 (SI 218ydl 1. MASTERSTROKE (M 
Tobbun.- - 
3. 
3-1 . _ . 
Rhapsody ffifti). 6 Summer Rtsono. 14 
Beilaf (6th). rran Shhd. hd. ia. ml 
B Meehan al Lamboum. Tote- £590: 
£4.00, £350 DF: £4060 CSF £24 11 
4.15 (1m 31 183yd) 1. RUSHSN RAIDER 
(A Daly. 9-1): 2 Unda'a Joy (T Sprake. 
611 3. Westminster (P Robinson 7-4 
lav). ALSO RAN 3 Oracusa (pu) SBayrak 
|4thi. Scenic Dancer (puj 33 Song For 
Jess (5lli). 5opfoo Locktol (Hhj. 8 ran. fti. 
71. 2kX. 19. 221. K Hogg ol tola Of Man 
Tele: £19 50; £3 00. C2*0. El 90 DF: 
£104 50 CSF £5063 
4.45 (Bl 273yd) i. MLDEE LAD (GCarter. 
7-2). 2. Croeso Cynnna (T Space. 7-4 
tort. ! " '' — ' 
ALSO 

. 3. Maid OCwinle kToumn. il-4) 

Jonoa at EasUsury. Tcra £4 20, £2.40, 
1.60 CSF El.70 DF £8.60 £10 29 

Jackpot net won (pool of £9513.59 
canted toraerd to Newbury today). 

Pbcspot £335^30. QuadpOt £116.W- 

Wednesday’s 
late details 

Brighton 
Going: linn 
6.15 & 59yd) 1. SBvor Spei (D Holland. 

A 

2. Royal Emblem (S-13 tort. 3. 
ComciBke (62) 4 ran Ml. vj j Scarrafl 
Tote £9.80 DF £4 la CSF Eg re y 

6.45 (5f ,_Darlc Menace (A Daly. 
261): 2. Sdxwa Boy (61): 3. Memphis 
Beau (12-1) Flagstaff 11-8 tor. 6 ran Hd 
15*1. E Wneefor Tote: £37.60: £7.70, 
£2.10 OF- £36 20. CSF 539 83 

7---15 (71 214yd) 1. Peart Dawn |S 
WhUwtttti. 62): 2. Rocky Waters (61): 3 
Just Mate (13-8 tor) 7 ran nR Em- 
broldarod. tel. Tel GL Moore Tote £2 80 
£120. £2 40 DF: £6.70 CSF- El380 No 
bid 

7.45 (im a 196yd) 1. Canton Venture fW 
woocto. 2-1 lavl: 2. raong Dough l4-ii 3. 
Norstfog 16I) 5 ran 3M-I. STS Woods 
TO&M2.80. E150.E200DFC590CSF 

1 Fr°9 (S DuHwid. 1-3 
tor); 2 Attstes Bpress f7-1): 3. Efffoa- 
cIoub (261|. e ran 31 61. sir Mark 

8.46 (SI 

ttasr,? 
(6-5 lav). 4 ran Hd. 9 J ToHer 

Tote: C&90 DF- £4 90 CSF £B21. 
Ptosepr* £442.20. 

Doncaster 
Going: good to flmn 

Ouadpot ClO.Oa 

(Sjj.SambacWRyan.4.11 lav] g 
®V?p Ffy“.t33-IV3. Amjhant62> 3 ran 
CSF Sb0*" TOM E1 W- » »00 

£1560. Tricas £47 32 

7.30 (sn 1, Sous Lb N« (K Dartev 7-4 
M N Go (9-4), 3. Martme (162) 
« « t?h hd. R Guost -tan 
C2.30. £2.60. DF- C3L00 CSF TSG7 

8.00 (1m)1. Ret Fram (P Rotoruon 11-1 
!*')■ 2. Tad Of Sthrer 16 J). 3. Kid Oiy (7-1) 
7 tan. fek. 41 U Jarvis Tote S3 » n cr, 
WS0 DF £1220. CSF £16 « C‘ 60 

BJOlimjl.MuahahkJlWCarswi iu. 
tort. 3. Van curb 

tltkl) Bran Hd. 3l J Dunlop Tain pt -an. 
£1.70. £1 30 DF £2.00 S £§.71' 

f'9? ’■ M*8hty’ Phantom [M h«s 
t-tismpaspe 111-21. 3. Temptress 

tawf Bran NR AyMTH k&.nd 
JSlO: TlM^crTO'df 

g9^Trio;£4a30 CSF-£3550 T^ 

Ptacepet naso Qiredpoi £1020 

RACING 

Fallon given 
five-day 5 

suspension 
KIEREN FALLON received a 
five-day ban and a £500 fine 
from ihe Jockey Club yester¬ 
day for riding without having 
received medical clearance 
fluid missing the subsequent 
inquiry inio this offence. 

Fallon's ban begins next 
Tuesday and extends to the 
Saturday when Ascot stages 
the King George VI & Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes. 

The E500 fine related to 
Fallon riding at Southwell on 
November 24 Iasi year. Four 
days earlier, the Irishman had 
complained of feeling unwell 
and received a “red entry" in 
his medical book. 

He subsequently failed to 
gain medical dearanee before 
returning to the saddle and 
rode on December 1 without 
having seen the Jockey Club 
medical officer. Fallon’s of¬ 
fence was spotted after he 
returned from riding in India. 

The jockey missed the inqui¬ 
ry into this eight days ago, 
claiming that he had incurred 
traffic problems which pre¬ 
vented him from making it to 
POrtman Square in time. 

The Jockey Club disdnlin- 
^ty committee found VJat 
Fallon had made insufficient 
effort to attend or notify the 
disciplinary committee of his 
whereabouts and suspended 
him for five days. 
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^^2ljjQj^§SECRETARY AGREES TO FORMATION OF ADVISORY GROUP FOR INDUSTRY DISCUSSIONS 

BHB denied opportunity to run Tote 
By Richaru f.vav*  _ ____: ___ 

!w?tfn tJOVLTiuncm and Uie 
muuvtry.” 

Lord Wakeham said vcsIlt- 
day ihai he expected io an¬ 
nounce the "four or five 
members" of the new group in 
September. There seemed to 
• 'a ',rr,ng cast fur including 
a wx'kmakine representative. 

Hume Office officials have 
been rev iewing options for the 
future nf theToie since Fehru- 
ar\' I9Q>. but Howard said: 
"Those options which involve 
changing the existing statu¬ 
tory framework might put at 

RICHARD EVANS 

nwr - B* rICHaRu E\avs.racinq CORRESPONDENT 

RACING has been thwaned 
in its cherished ambition 10 
lake over the running of the 
Tote bur gained an unexpected 
"sweetener" involving regular 
meerings with the Hom/sec- 
rvtary to discuss the sport's 
problems and future. 

As foreshadowed in The 
Times in May. Michael How¬ 
ard, the Home Secretary, yes¬ 
terday announced the pool 
betting organisation will not 
be transferred 10 the British 
Horseracing Board (BHBt 
because of a scries of complex 
issues — including the threat 
of the Tore being effectively 
dismembered by lasing its 
exclusive pool betting licence. 

Lord Wyatt of Weeford. 
chairman of the Tute since 
1976. will retire next April and 
his £100,000 a year job will be 
advertised in the next two 
months. Racing and book- 
making interests will be con¬ 
sulted over the appointment of 
a .vg’cessor by Howard. • 

ntwever. the surprise ele¬ 
ment in a Commons' w'ritten 
answer involved Howard ac¬ 
cepting a proposal from Lord 
Wakeham. the BHB chair¬ 
man. to select a small horse 
racing advisory group, "who 
will meet with me from time tu 
rime to discuss the general 
state nf. and key issues affect¬ 
ing. the horse racing industry’. 

"The group will compli¬ 
ment, not replace, the estab¬ 
lished arrangements for 
regular communication be- 

Nap: CLIFTON FOX 
(7.55 Newmarket) 

Next best: Young Duke 
(5.30 Newbury) 

tiiurKfero.- K.crred me fin! five 
turners 31 3aSh yesfe/da/ aiending 
fArcrj:e (ll'-l) 

risk the contribution which 
the Tote makes to racing. 1 
have concluded that, pending 
further work on these issues, ] 
should end the uncertainty 
surrounding the future of the 
Tote by retaining the statutory 
framework fur the present. 

He continued: “In reaching 
this conclusion. I have had 
regard to the wish of the BHB 
to take on responsibility- for 
the Tote. However, while it is 
the representative body of 
raring, transfer of a public 

asset to a private body such as 
die BHB raises complex issues 
which are unlikely to be 
settled in the short term. 

"In particular, it would be 
contentious to vest the Tote in 
a private body without com¬ 
petitive tender: it might not be 
possible to keep the Tote's 
exclusive licence and the fixed 
odds business might have lo 
be removed from the Tote." 

Mr Timothy Kirkhope. the 
Home Office minister respon¬ 
sible for gambling, saKJ: taWc 
didn't want to end up with a 
situation where the Tote was 
dismembered or affected in an 
adverse way because we ap1 
predate it contributes in a 
large way to racing." 

Howard said the new Tote 
chairman would be required 
to support raring and conduct 
a wide-ranging review of the 
Tote'S operations. Although 
the government would wish to 
return to the Tote's status in 
the future, Kirkhope indicated 
that could be several years 
down the road. 

Lord Wakeham added: 
“While there will inevitably be 
some disappointment that the 
BHB's ambition 10 take re¬ 
sponsibility for the Tote will 
not be realised for the time 
being, raring will, I am sure, 
recognise the wisdom of not 
risking the damage to the Tote 
and irV contribution to raring 
which, on the basis of analysis 
to date, could arise from any 
change in the Tote's status." Wakeham will announce membership of new advisory group in September 

AVERAGE PRICES 
FOR SPORT ANO 
LEISURE 
ACTIVITIES 

/ 

Racing makes appeal in value stakes 
By Richard Evans 

A DAY at the races offers better value for 
money than watching a decent game of 
football or cricket — and is quarter the 
price of going to a show in London or 
seeing the British Grand Prix. 

In fact, the cost of going raring is well 
below midway in a league table of 
average prices for sport and leisure 
activities, produced by the British 
Horserating Board (BHB) and Race¬ 
course Association (RCA). 

The conclusions may not surprise 
most racegoers — a significant majority 
believe raring is good value — but they 
will come as a shock to non-racegoers 
who perceive raring to be "expensive”. 

Just why non-racegoers think the 
sport is costly is nor clear. It may be due 
to the impression gained by watching 
prestigious meetings such as Royal 
Ascot or Goodwood on television, but 
until now little attempt has been made to 
correct the misconception. 

“The findings in our survey show that 
racing competes favourably at all levels 
with other leisure activities, and that is a 
message we have got to get across.” 
Morag Gray of the RCA said yesterday. 

"Until now we have not taken all the 
opportunities to tel] people about 
racing's value for money. For example, 
in most cases children can go free. We 
have discovered that is not as widely 
known as it should be,” 

Britain's 59 racecourses wfll be sup¬ 
plied with the data and encouraged to 
contact local newspapers and radio to 
show how racing offers a value for 
money day out compared to other 
leisure pursuits in the area. 

The BHB-RCA study Included a direct 
comparison between the cost of going 
racing and attending a football match in 
cities which offer both sports. At 
Newcastle, Nottingham and Exeter av¬ 
erage admission fees for raring are well 
below those charged for football. 

The cost of annual membership at 
racecourses varies from £185 charged by 
Newmarket and Ayr to £37 at Faken- 
ham. Hie average cost per meeting for 
annual members is just £3.64. 

PONTEFRACT 
THUNDERER 

6.45 Hurgifl Timas. 7.10 Admirals Secret 7.40 
CAPTAIN CARAT (nap). 8.10 Glowing Jade. 8.40 

Tart. 9.10 Bowlers Boy. 

GOING: GOOD TO ARM 
DRAW 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.45 JACK BERRY APPEAL MAIDEN AUCTION 
STAKES (2-Y-0- £3.534 6f) (12 mnneis) 

1 A MAMKATO 200 Oo5a«e&-!& - LNerttMi|5)9 
^ 00 PRESBYT1MENT 14 J Beny S-IO K Daley G 
3 4 HUflHU. HUES 21 J Walls 6-5 . J Carrol 3 
4 JEDI KNIGHT MW EawtJya-5 . GPBrt*i(5)I 
5 0 SOUTHERLY WUffi 18Mr, J tamatei 8-5 RfAnlD 
6 0 WHY 0 SR 8 R Fahey 8-5 . Payl Eddeiy 4 
- WILOMOOR J BeUidi 8-5 WJO'CreiimlT 
8 AC NOT A LOT 17 M W Eaasrtjy 8-3 . Date Maori 12 
9 SAU PEER flFrtwr 8-3- -- J Slack 7 

10 2235 DWErtU. PRWCESS 5 (VJ3F) R Honm-Jisaa B-C F Lynch (3) B 
tt 04 L£ 5HJTTLE 17 M Tomptani 7-12 . ... JQutanS 
ID DO LOCff+URN LADY 74 K Hogg 7-ID N Kandy 2 

M Hurgrit Times 4-1 Mardrtn. IM A Ld. 5-1 Danetwll Pnnoss. 101 Others 

7.10 Y0RKSH1RE-TYNE TEES TELEVISION 
HANDICAP (£3.210:1m 418yd) (8) 

1 0435 GREEN LAND 22 (DT8) S IVilftams 4-9-11 
‘ “CRET 20 1C 

KDartey 1 
son iSt 3 . 4004 A0MHALS SECRET 20 (C0.F.G) C Wall 7-9-9 L NewWl 

3 0000 SLAPY DAM 30 (D.G.S) J Uactjc 4-9-3 F Lvntti PI a 
4 1344 FABUL0U5 MTOT0 11 (D.F.GI U Saurten 64-13 J F Effm 6 
5 0621 MOCK TRIAL 44 (D.F) Mrs J Ffamrafcn 3-6-13 h Fiton 8 
6 035- CMMANNIAW 345 (D.F.G) N TrtJs 5-B-ll J Canfll 4 
7 1 -00 BROUGHTONS FORMULA 33 (B.0.F.G) W Mwan 6-6-10 

J Mfcteoi (7) i 
8 3010 ARABIAN HEIGHTS 16 (FI Mrs J RjmwJen i-ft-i IN J ffCtmntr 3 

i-« F*u!dus Mwn> 6-4 MoU Tim. £-1 Admirals S«m. 8-1 M-1 
hew Led. fttuQhiaB FcrTHib. ID-1 oinai 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

■WUNERS: Lbs J flmwlKi. 3? winners bom 163 finnas. 19 « 
(T-.sM fenley. DD bran ID4. I?N S Vft«a,l* 

'SaHs 5 tm.32.15.6%. J Skwa. 9 tom bi. 13 4%. R HollnsJiKHl. 
19 tram 174,109%. 

JOCKEYS: S Cora. 5 mmas tiom 11 nfles. 45 5%. K FiUnv Kliom 
ISO 21.1% f Lvwi. 3 horn 19.15 B%. J Ounr ID fcwi 100. 120%. 

> [«afley 21 from 191. 11 0%. Ate. i^aes. 3 Irom -8 10 r% 

7.40 ANTONIA DEUTERS HANDICAP 

(£5,254:5fl (B) 
1 0040 ROYAL DOME 19 (CD J.G) U Wfeiw 4-9-10-JCanolZ 
D 6401 CHAUCE 55 (DJ5) J BjUMg 3-9-8. J Ednuids (7) 6 
3 1635 5TAND0WN 8 (b/.lLS) J Bem> 3-9-8  _K Oafey 4 
4 3316 SWG YHIH HC BAND 14 puffil B McMahon 5-9-7 

L Newton (5) 5 
5 6254 CAPTAM CARAT 2 (CD.F.GI Ms J (tentatei 5-9-6 KFMton? 
- -.-B) jaewi 

IJtfConnarS 
! (F] R Whteta 4-M .... 0 MdCuown 8 

3-1 Cwam Cm. 7-D CbeokyOmnOV. 4-1 Jurt DbMte*. 9-2 CMlca, 6-1 MetaJ 
Boys. Sing KWh The Band. Royal Dome. 12-1 Sbodnm. 

8.10 INJURED JOCKEYS FUND HOLIDAY 
HANDICAP (£3.465:1m 4yd) (14) 

T 410f MLL FORCE 827 (D.H D Mdate 6-10-5. 5 On p) 7 
2 -010 G10VWNG JADE TBiD.Fmj Glow 6-9-12. K Fatal 12 
3 3342 SCARABEN 11 p.VFfSS) S tetfwel 8-9-12J Slack 9 
4 1H3 S£C0«0 CaOUK 14 (OfG) Me U Hevelty 6-9-10 K Daley 11 
5 4032 MR ROUGH 16 (DJI D Marts 544.AEHtaypH 
6 4-00 PLEASURE TRXX It (COJ=£)EhM) 54-13 ... KhiTUta 6 
7 -500 LWUIRBT 11 (VJLF.&S) C Fartm 5-6-11 DMeKaomi4 
B 5311 HABETA 33 fCD.F.G) J HUl 10-6-0. JCJldl 
9 -030 SHARP 'IT SHADY 62 CWMl 144. WLflrilO 

10 0543 PCS CHASER IB (BJ).6) J Eyre 4+5. CT«Ba(3)2 
11 5023 CS-4AY-AY7(DPAS)JBeny94-4- CLwfce(7)3 
12 USD UYHANDSOMEPRWCt 13(B)PBewn4-7-12 - NfcltolS 
13 3065 PBICY rnmntn 11 (COfl R HMalBf 4-7-10.. . AMaeXayl 
14 0000 RASM 29 P Hnwbng 5-MO--- JOtal5 

3- 1 Hhbeta. 7-D Scvaben 4-1 Seonl Coteun. 6-1 Mr Rough. 7-1 Gtamg Jade. 
8- 1 Coe-Jay-Aj. 10-1 aheo 

8.40 ST JOHN AMBULANCE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.599:1m 216yd) (4) i 

1 633D BH1EMCE 20 6Wngg 6-9. P«flEitoy4 
? 00- SMUNG BESS 293 R HoVnshead 8-9. F Lynch (3) 3 
3 « SHOWY MANTLE 35 J BatWI 8-9. .... .. WJO-COTWl 
4 42 TART 64 (BF) J FansJwe 8-9 - ..K Ouley 2 

4- 6 Etwfce 2-1 I4L 6-1 Sray IbA 25-1 Sm8«tg BesL 

9.10 RED SHIRT NIGHT LIMITED STAKES 
(£2.738:6f) (5) 

1 0120 SENSE OF PfBOKIY 14 HLF.G1 0 techofc 7-M «BrBnawa2 
2 5300 SAMSDU1M 25 (DJ.G) P tenwgi 8-94). KDartiy 1 
3 0010 (3UUGNARN15 p.Dfl J Baiy 3-B-12.J Card 4 
A 1024 FMSTH1RE 4 ffl.G) J J OTtall 34-ID. K Fatal 3 
5 5023 BOWLERS BOr 21 (BF) J (total 3-8-9.- J fttai 5 

9- 1 FnueiTf. 3-1 Saiwtaa 7-2 CndgnaDo. 4-1 Sense CH PiKrty. 5-1 Brntas 
Bet 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 
2.20 Sassiver. 2.50 Full O'Prrise. 3.20 Lawtul Ljowbl 

3.50 War Whoop. 4.20 Trade Wind. 4.50 Island 

Vision. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.20 FISHERTDN NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.425.2m 4f nOyd) U runners) 

1 40-0 SASSWBT flPR1^ 

i Ml BSu-viepo'j«» W. R fiSi 
t ss afSTVssssuHH. 

5^- SSSS" ■ l«‘K 

2:50 LEEDS HANDICAP CHASE (£4.498:2m) (4) 
1 n* FiAL O'PflAISE 41 (D.F.61p 

t m- CIRCULATION 51 flWLS) 0 McCw» 1WM » 

4-7 Nowely. M Full 10-1 Uagipt Be». 

NEWBURY 
MUSSEU'UH 
SOUTHWELL 
NEWMARKET 
PONTEFRACT 
IRISH^H 

101 

102 
103 

104 

105 

120 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
220 

3.20 1GGESUND TIMBER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.566 2m4M10yd)(7) 

1 PF-F GHE 20 (V.BF.G) J tTSfeea 6-11-12.. MJcfita Brannn pi 
D 11-« ARCTIC UFE 6 (CRF/.G.S) J Jerkn 7-11-9 .. . . J Osboma 
3 116- CHHTAUfS CROWN 16F (Dfl Miss K Geuga 5-11-6 

r MCtnuufl 
4 PDA/ WAKE Iff LUY 7B1 (FJJ) K Wflngniw 11-11-5 . 
5 22P lEVaBlSE 16 tGIHAIennifcf 5-11-4 
6 frPO STRONG JOHN 6 f.Gj M Sonezt» 5-11 -0 ■ j> Pgw M 
7 P30- LAIWU. LOVE 1BF T DonnaKy 5-10-9. Hr M H IMFHfln <5J 

7-4 OMftairs Down H-4 Aide Ula. 9-D Csnina. B-1 Lwel EHe. 1IM 
L(ne. 14-1 Wake Up Uh. 16-1 Swwa-lnhi 

3.50 QUALV1S PACKAGING MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£2.346:2m) (7) 

1 D-55 PEGASUS BAY 22 WHegh 5-11-5 . . - ... RGjnlW 
; 0-TOE unif FERRET 3ZF A ltoeHT-5- 

3 PSS» TOWTS DEOSHT Iff JJenkmsB-ll-S .J^52™ 
4 3-46 SAHACENPRWKlfiHAte®"*4-”-2- . . .P 
5 64) SPECIALIZE 22 * Burt* 4-n-J . ..... - AP MsCoy 
6 301- WAR WHOOP ® (F) C n«rtai 4-11-2 . - -*>*«*■ 
7 0 SMOCWNG 10 MBs KOaugc 6-11-0.- PMCtOW*! 

7-4 Wunp. 3-1 Saaan Fiince. ftyaa Be. 4-1 Twiy t WlgM. 16-1 Uat 

4.20 BMl THE PARK HOSPITAL SaUNG HURDLE 
(£2,012:2m) (10) 

1 133- NOBLE 50CCTY 44F (CD/) K Wcagoit 6-1J-12- ■ ■ J *T 
l pot TRAM WttD IF (VJHJO-Sto 5-11-5.. Udud Brnai 

T 2P-1 HGHT HUE 30 (Df) F Jordan 4-11-2. I* 6 Staton 
J » 116 K«toi*lfc 5-10-12 . 
c pay c*£ HUNG 65 K McAufelFB 9-10-11. M> M RkMH 

7 PP/0 Tiff BAMliHRI«1mJwKB-10-1Z- - - UBS S Hamm 
g 44-5 LAHCER 30 R Juries . 
q cm. kaJOSTAR251SCanton6-10-7- ASSntt 

10 4W TALK 1BF(B)SCaiUMB5-1B-7.. fl&ttl 

7-4 Tin* 11-4 Uf**1- W Ndto Sflody. M Into WWL 72-1 KwiMS, 

16-1 Prfte* l*6- *■' A**1* 

4.50 EDWGLEY HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2,589:2m) (8) 
i 3-72 SIAM) WSJQN20(VfDfl j0Sta6-l2-0 Mis*Brmnar(5) 
’ T,” priwwim ME 27 (COF) Ctottn WI-IO---., J Ottoma 
; wjniHBWTOu. isMvjnjF.BjABma-n-a. ALumart 
l oi^S RAY RNER 30 ffl J.61 K WW£M 4-11 -5 .... - - JRwj 
* 10>0 SICLLflOUSE ZD (Fj K Bailey 8-11-3.. TJ MiphyPl 
s 1*4 nWTUK*42(DJ1)HMeander6-10-13 MRThomton(71 
5 ^iffunK 103(5)UsBBroad7-10-11. . ASSnrth 
0 ^ Sm£LtaA79ff)blWU«BaBl4-l(M -APMcCpy 

vj Uni VjM J-' HorSOT T»W. 5-1 Rb ft*.'7-1 SMfaafiO, S-1 Flrfott. 

10-1 SOT w » ID-1 aim 

MUSSELBURGH 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Fonzy. 2.40 Victoria's Secret 3.10 Fted 
Spectacle. 3.40 Bowel Ifte Grange. 4.10 Poty Dancer. 

4.40 Rainbows Rhapsody. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.10 BRUNTDN SHAW CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,605:5f) (6 mnnere) 

1 2230 BOLD AFRCAN 6 (B) P E«n 9-3 
D 3211 FONZY 17 (B.CD.F.6) Un L Santa 9-3 . 

IHXFSTCmi* 

J Fortjce 2 
. .. K Fatal 6 

3 000 HEVEH GOtf STORMER 18 T NaugMon 9-3 . JWeam4 
4 4331 COME TOO MMMA'S B (D,6) J Beny fl-t. . . JCanUI 
5 8056 VHTTLET14ES8(V)EAhton64. JUwa3 
6 000 TTCWBGHTWtt 46 (B) G OMroyd B-0 .. DafcQteon5 

6-4 BoU AWcaa 7-4 Foazy. 4-1 Hew Ml Stome* 5-1 Coma Too Ifamma i. 50- 
1 wuua Tlnw. Theanrfta* 

2.40 BERRY BIRCH & NOBLE LIMITED STAKES 
(£2,619:1m 3f 32yd) (8) 

1 2535 LORD ADVOCATE 14 (BXDf ,G.S) D Natan 8-9-12 V Hrtday 1 
2 1123 AMBIDEXTROUS 17 (CDJ) E Aldan 4-M K Fatal 7 
3 2221 WTWAIC 7 (0/) W CtaWnipan a-9^ . Rfevfti (5)8 
4 500- DfAUVUEDAMCBt402DNidiuBs4-9-6 . AtaGna«tts3 
5 EVG0- TAKE TWO 51J ff.BJ tte M MHAQai 8-9-6 ._. J Quinn 4 
6 6442 VKTTORlA'S SECRET 8 M demon 4-9-3 .. A Eddffly (7) 2 
7 D05O RAGE A RffPLE 7 Mn D Itanson 3-6-9 J Lam 6 
8 4305 RATTLE 14 (8) JJOHeBI 3-6-9.J Fortune 6 

5-D MBeaic. 11-4 Vldorta's- Sacral. 3-1 ADtHdedmc Lwfl Adware b-l Raitte. 
25-1 Tab Tw. 33-1 othen. 

3.1 0 WAVERLEY MINING HANDICAP 
(£2,931:1m 7116yd) (10) 

1 050-" MASTER HYDE I32J (C.F.G1 W Sarey 7-9-10. NV«teyO)4 
1 0503 RED SPECTACLE 18 (F.G) P Haslam 4-9-5 . . U Baht p) D 
3 0016 SARASOTA STORM 13 (CDJ5) M BeU 4-9-S . U Fenton 1 
4 0642 PEDALTUTHEMETfli. 11 P MlrfaB 4-6-9 ... J Quinn 8 
5 2032 SHARP SENSATION 18 (61 0 Bata 6-6-6 J BnmHI (7) 7 
6 -100 WCT0R LASaO 17 (F) R AHan 4-8-8.K Fatal 3 
7 5065 LITTLEREDMN6 15MFterrmnl4-M ... DakGteonS 
B 2035 PHARCLOSER 17WKanp3-7-iD . TM0BHE1O 
9 4340 WHAT JH WANTS BJJ0'Na«l 3-7-10 J Lowe 9 

10 -600 BOLD JOKER 13 G Ottojd 5-7-10 .... A Mackay 5 

11-4 PadaMhetnetal 4-1 9atp Senator. 5szata Sam. 9-2 Metof Hyde 6-1 
Unto RtuMng. 16-1 Wlul W*fc 1?-1 Rad Spertada. 14 1 uhen 

3.40 MONKTDNHALL COLLIERY HANDICAP 
(£Z.91B: 51) (B) 

1 4514 CtSICAST 16 (B.CD,F£) 0 McMis 3-9-10 AUm Gnsm 6 
2 3-00 HAMOLO 18 J Beny 3-9-0-- J CanoS 7 
3 3011 BOWCLKE GRANGE 2pfl D Oopmoi 4-6-12 (7M JQ*a8 
4 Ml KKE OF SHOW 4 (VJIJ) R Abi 5-8-12 (7ai)- K Fatal 2 
5 6055 S« FOR LUCK 11 B.C0J)DIW» 4-8-11 ... . AUadayl 
6 1200 LEADM6 PRKCESS11 JBXr.F.G} Mbs L ftnaH 5-6-9 J Wearer 5 
7 0503 B0MM 11 (VJLF.G.S11 Alston 9-8-7.J Lone 4 
8 0000 BORBSK IfGEND 15 Ita 0 Ihorassn 4-7-10-TVWaiB 3 

b-2 Bowaue Gonee. 3-1 Kkifl 01 Stxm. 9-2 Gordo. 5-1 Oamod, 6-1 Sa Fv 
Lock. Leadho Princeu. 3-1 oIIkc 

4.10 MDNKT0NHALL COLLIERY SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: E2.2B4:7115yd) (6) 

1 8502 AP1CUATE17WKan®Ml. JWtowrO 
2 BARACH0IS LAD J J ffNtifi B-T1.JForaml 
3 000 F00U5HFLUTTER 13(V)GndraydM ' DafefiteanA 
4 00 POLY DANCER 6 M Qwnon 8-6. . - . K Fatal 3 
5 0300 SUPS)SCflAVELS 13JScaollM - MFenlooE 
5 44S SWEEPMG STATEMENT 4 J 6any M. J CkidI 5 

5-4 AptouHo. 7*4 SopB Scaeth, 6-1 My Dancer. B-l Barachoh Lad. Svetfrtg 
SStmaa 14-1 FooAsh FUtcr 

4.40 CALHI0NIAN INDUSTRIAL HANDICAP 
(£2.857:1m 16yd) (13) 

1 1015 BR0CT1INE GOLD 15 iGJ,G,5) Via M Rawtoy 5-1M 
ACUWr* 7 

? 2002 IEWALBON7 ff)MBs?Gnsri5-9-11. ftra Wan*(7) T2 
3 6630 CHAMPAGNE N DREAUS IT (B.CDflDHdWKi 4-9 I 

AkxGl«M53 
4 M0 Sava SLEEVE 511M Hamomd 4-B-13.. JCamBU 
5 3020 MSS PKJALLE 17 (BJfl l*B L PanaB B-B-li JWM*f< 
6 0053 FUCCARTON15PCtor34-10.MBntiS 
7 4002 SiCS SWPLY GREAT 10 J J ONe* 34*10..—. KFaMV 10 
8 0405 KATIE KQUATTE 20 J Wilsvi 3-8-A- . .. J Fortune 8 
9 0040 NOHlHGOFT 15MnDThomon3-8-5.. JLwe9 

10 -000 KERflffi 18 (DJS) fl Hante 4-7-1? . AifecfciyG 
n 0424 MD«OWSFJw^4 0a^ TW«m»13 
r? tttO BLAH AMI BLUES 7 J GnkPo 10-7-12.. .. J(UvZ 
13 0063 SECONDS AWAY 17 JCofrta 5-7-10- N Variey 13] 1 

4-1 sms Skirply Great. 5-1 RartnH Hhapsadr. Rtarton, 6-1 Hw Muon, 
Seams tm. Kase Konaia 7-1 Bnxtura Gold. 10-1 ote$. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAJTffRS M Bed. 5 maws trun 9 iuwn. 5£l£%, U Qamon. 3 
Bum 25. 32 0%, M HanrxnL 6 tan 29. 20 7V J Beny, 34 hum 
173.1&7%; E Afeten. 5 tan 20,172%, P kastam. 7 tan 41,171%. 

JOCKEYS: M Fatal 3 irinnen hum 7 nde&. 42.9V J Weara. 32 
tan 133.740%. J Cjtdu. 31 tan 154.201%. A Cutiare. 8 tan 
44, T8 2V J Duta. 5 tan 29,17 2%, k Fallon, 22 tan 141.15B% 

m ■ZEZ 
THUNDERER 
6.30 Sharp Shuffle. 6.55 Cim Bom Bom. 7J25 

Navigate. 7.55 Mellattie. 8J25 Ovation. B.55 Kalabo. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 

7.55 KAAFIH HOMM (nap). 8.55 Kalabo. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

6.30 SPORTING INDEX SPREAD GETTING 
CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-0: £4.013 1m) (9 runners) 
1 [3) KORALOONA & BaMkig 9-6.M Wgnani - 
2 IB! 2-03 SHARP SHUFFLE 8 R Harman 9-t . DWOtei (3) 01 
3 (7) OO-fl BARON HHABOVSKY 9 P Cote« . ... TQtai - 
4 191 5203 UNCLEBEQHGE3(F)MTixnffjns9-2— PRoUnson 91 
5 (51 1500 SWEET AM0RET 21|S1 P Hwiaifl B-7.F Norton W 
6 (4) 2256 BJR060X BOY 8 A Jams 8-6 . DWH0SP) ffl 
7 12) 0064 SHERMOOO1GK inry 83.N Adams S 
8 111 -055 5YLVELLA 13 M Janra 6-3. --G Cato SB 
9 161 02-0 UNA KATERINA ITS fi Clcenpion 8-3 .- G Banhrel 77 

3-1 Sham Shuttf. 7-2 lincto Gavge. 4-1 Euobof Boy. 9-2 SyMto. 6-1 Sm 
ArooreL 8-1 Shoinool 10-1 otan. 

6.55 HORSE RACING ABROAD HANDICAP 
(£4.230: 6f) (7) 
1 17) 5031 OM BOM BOM 10 (VJ)fM Ben 4-9-13 I6e*l m 

GFauhw (7) ffl 
! |61 5T03 I’M YWfl LADY 21 (D/) B McMaiw 5-9-11.. G Carter ffl 
3 12) 2134 ALMAS 15 (0.BF.F.G1 C Was 4-9-9 W Woods 94 
4 iSi 400- MASRUF 310 (DA I n»mson Jonu 4-9-9 S Samara 90 
5 (1) 0040 BE WARNS) 18 (DJ.G) N CaBagtan 5-9-7 W Carson K 
6 (41 4-04 RUMBA RHYTIffl 15 R Amuning 3-9-i. . U Roberts 89 
7 (3i 0330 KWD OF LIGHT 11 |G)RGu33-9-1. JRad B8 

5-2 Can Bom Bom. 3-1 I'm You Lady, Alnasl. 7-7 Be Warned, 8-1 Rumha Rhythm 
25-1 Ifeta find 01 LigN 

7.25 LOUIS ROBJERER CHAMPAGNE MAIDEN 
STAKES (£4.230:61) (6) 
1 13) 304- DISPUTED322MJams3-9-0. PWanson - 
2 (4) 0420 MARGATE T4 F? Ftamon 3-9-0.Dane OTM (3) @ 
3 121 04 PAOJ1MC 9 L Curort 3-941. OUrttom 72 
4 IS) 022 PHESaHT GEKStATlOH 19 R Guea 330 . J Rato 98 
5 n) 00 CADEAU ELEGANT 34 N Calaghan 3-8-4 S Wltarorth - 
6 (6) 0223 HANNALDU 7 S Woo* 3-8-9. W Woods 96 

2- 1 Preset* Generalion, 9-4 Hamgalr. 9-2 Paotmoe. 6-1 DtsouM. Hanpateu. 25-1 
flatten flnja* 

7.55 SPORTING INDEX HANDICAP 
(£7,440: lm 2f) (12) 
? (9/ 4*- MS5EL4E7 (El M Johndcn 4-3(L0 . KMCttng) 87 
2 (12J 01-4 IELL0T1E19 (GJIF.ft Us M Henetov 11-9-12 G Lee (5) 88 
3 (St 0200 UOVHG ARm«n3 (Ffl «ss £ Hall 5-9-11. — J Rato 96 
4 |7J 021V KHG AimSTAN 49J 8LF1 B UdlAn B-9-5 . G Carter - 
5 i2] 0032 RDU0S7 (B.S.S)PCw 4-9-1 . TCUna ffl 
6. Ol 3121 CLBT0N FtK 14 (F.GlS) J (Sow *^-0.. SDVHtams 96 
7 (11) 0000 BOB'S PLOY 9 ID.F) M Tomptoa 4^-12 PRcUnson 83 
B (61 4M SVELTANA 87 0 G Wom 4^9.M Ms 90 
9 (81 2002 APOLUWO24 (n J FanstoHt 4-8-8  "Day 96 
10 (4| 3036 KOWEYEVDIANCEHM(DJvflJAflBlay4-8-B DHMgNd) 94 
11 flQj 106- N0RTHSW LAW 303 IF) John Berry 4-8-7 PMcCrtte(3) 90 
12 (1) 3042 KAAffl HOW 4 tCJJBFPAS) N Madnn 5-7-1D 

tf Carson 96 

31 Ronos. 5-1 Kacrtdi Honan. 6-1 CXAon Fm Korneyev Data. 7-1 Mnwg 
Arm 8-1 MM0S«. Apotonn. 10-1 09m 

8.25 MARK G0RSUCH MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £4,425:7f) (11) 
1 (51 4 AUD1HE STARS 20 R Boss 8-11 . . . . M Robots B5 
2 (4J CATWALK WHaggas 8-11. MHBs - 
3 111 2.GHAYYlR13(BFlJDuntonB-ll . ... WCanan 69 
4 (7| . HTERREGNUU A fetal 8-11— - .. DHoBito - 
5 (£} LOGIC CBnBJtnB-n.RHfc - 
6 (ID) MANUETT1 SMiStandB-i 1 . . JfteKl - 

7 (111 QVAHOM P Cols 8-11..-.TQuhn - 
-fl (3) BEAMS OF VERSE H Cecil B-11 _ . .- Wftyan - 
9 (81 54 KICK FANTASYMC Umy 8-11. MT*MW82 
10 (21 SKUKLCibsotB-II.. .. 0(«W - 
11 (91 VELOUR Dinto B-l 1--DRMeQta - 

3- 1 Pfflire 0i Van*. 4-1 G-Tayyia. 5-1 UUnuta 6-1 Orattn. 7-1 Vetaa 8-1 

SflCiJir. I2'l atm 

8.55 SPORTING MDEX MATCH BET CONDITIONS 
STAKES {£5,602:1m (3) 
1 (31 3151 SUflANOM 26 IMILCumw 4-9-12-FJ«« «Q 
2 (2) Ml KALABO43(CJ^SIUnSiiDB4-9-7 .... JRtod 9| 
3 (11 *003 MASBWA027IELS)JDutop3-M WCarson S 

4-6 Katana. MitsataatL 4-1 SuDnnm. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TBAKflS: H Cnl. S5 wnirai tan 274 lUWB. 23.7* Q lofls.20 
tan 96.20 ft, S bin Suqor. 4 tan 24.16 7-6, P Ci*. 29 tan 195. 
14.4%. L Curam. 33 bam 271.02%. 6 Wraoo. 14 tan 125.112%. 

JOCKEYS. D R Mc&te. 11 «wis tan 69 nda. 15,9%: J W@w. 3 
tan 180.128%. toe OTteH. 6 tan 54.11IV W Cnao. 53 bam 
484.11.0%, T {km 37 tan 338.109%:S Garden. 4 tan 38,109V 

BLJNKB1ED FIRST TIME: Mussefcvrgh: 3.10 TOwmghtone 4.10 
Foofch Flutter. 4.40 Chamixwne N Dreamt Pontefract 845 
DararirPWrwws. SmAhweSiO Dear Em8y 350 Gam® 4*0 
Trade Wau. Pfitaw Talk. 4 £0 (stand Vtottn 

NEWBURY 
THUNDERER 

SL30Jawhan 4.00 CaU Me 

3.00 Warning Time . 
5.00 invest Wisely 

3 30 Mayflower 5.30 Young Duke 

The Tones Private Hancficapper's top rating; 4,00 FROG. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.00 Frog. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
0-0432 GOOD WES 74 (CD Bf.F.G.Sl D ftsunani 3 MU 3-lC-P 8 W» (4) 88 

fttasrt sarin Dm n tncte Su-ngae 
toir--fcS. F — pd«3 if tl — wu&Kl 
r.*. 6 — txTJSsam R- 
t1.™! D — eauaMtal Hars j cane CUj-c 
vz?: tX*^. j a ijrigt F f. Itol iB — 
ti-am .■—V4JT H—ftdoi E-:iK«eto 

C —ssraww D — aiants m-mo CO - 

cojm rd tfrtinre acnet BF - wjiw 

Lurcura n rasa racs) Cong on mdi Ha» lUi 

«n lr — Dim ynl to Ita. tad 6 — urai 
S — so# good ra mo heavy Owner m braAeb 

Tamer Ageonjiee^n Ra»(AV-aflBaance 

The rime. Pinato Ifa.tfagper'i ratirg 

GOITJol GOOD TO rlPJJI 

TCTs JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.30 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND ECCHINSWBJ. MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-f-O t3.649- 615yd) (13 runners) 

(5. 
1J3 I3i 
12 .'1H 
•.zt i:: 
ia <5: 
13 

:sa 

(V- 

1’2 i- 

SETTING. 

0 ASACAM 36 :Um vetoriR 9-C. 5 Sandos 
«. ADiW ;ti rfcuvr. Parvjvjj i «-0. . .. B Hornsea 

CBffiMA PARADED [C WhjNi F CfitC M . MHfts 
D CSYHA’.TC 11 .A Rsmscoi J Amo>3 9tJ _ C Rate 
D DKXE BIRD 11 lea. R Hunjn 9-3 . . Cse OTtofl p| 

JAWHARJ m ii lisktouroi j Dcrhep 9-C W Canon 
6 JBFr B <J Rscl B HU5.9-0 . . G Bnca (7) 

LIDO'UPe-^oJ. a itrw W) A jRm] 
OUVQ lA Esecjrjr.i P toe *3 T (toom 
REGAL EQUITY ,A Mbrtii't 3 9-3 U Tetibus 
SYCAMORE BQr iu Wacrei Lea Hufrjnsi^i •3-D D Kamufi 
PERCHANCE TO DREAU ffta S jacc- 3 tiilras 3-9 .. SDmmepl 
SCH6AMHA c Sv%hS. u lantrjs^Gcoit, M . D luand 

- ■ - S-5 AI Ado M Aiauu AMtis< ua E-i Sya*xie 3o» i.»-l own 

1995 34AKK0 1 RcJ ill -a fcr. ■ P Cta^e-HiX-i 15 hi 

FORM FOCUS 

A5ACAXI 1l< 53: ;l 12 ft Cixw rLag* m mjtoen 
t.M rjarte ex: t^xce tyta c tmn CFlEl'A 
PfifiAZSa ,-a.tS (.to 3S nrt "OOCSrgfcr % 

:S E5T. ‘x'-srcDB “ aaners mckOeiq ■ 
b refa tar *-ij>b m France J1 nee JAKHARl 
•ft ‘c: Er rrsK-trjno la nee mna:^ 
ir-'O can'm d.irf! a 3:ee LUDO am 2S 

jSCateiKi By Pdanj tat-taamer la 71 yuavle 
wine Ptecjjre Bucn mm ipwf. m^Jen. OUVO 
lUn I. 54OOOnn%! 8, Pitfo. talMuoOa to lm 
utento amn Crysil Fan-, tan unuced SYCA¬ 
MORE BOY 'Tin ?i) By Tioounun urato Rul. 
tan ucelul £1 *.nce 
tto cetocaan 

3.00 

22E 
2CT 

WATERMILL CONDmONS STAKES (£5,025 7164yd) (7 runners) 
4-221-51 GREEN PERKBE 7 (9/,G| iLOft Santo.) P Cote 4-9-12 T Outon 93 
45-201D EYERGLAOES8ICDJF.G) llficSLiuier] SCtatton8-95.. Statons 90 
41030D HARD TO FKSJRE 28 (Cil.F.G^ ij Eftitoll) fl Heages 10-9-3 . T Sprats 96 
QSM13- STAR (7 ZHZAL 266 |Di£| iUju A1 taUnml U SlCuH 4-9-0 . JRetf 93 

FURCHAL WAY ILttiiniNBftugr ^8-11-.'. . A MriSkm - 
32125- BffiLUAin RED 3B8 IDJl |HRH Ptek* Fm Salmin) P Cote 3-6-7 C RuBa 84 

324)320 WAWfiHGTWE 34 (F.GI (F WiKan 6 M«K»i 3*7 W Canal 

9ET7WG- E-4 5rrer. War*. 7-2 Sis W Slal. 9-2 Hsfl To hwe. 6-1 ta6s< Rifl lO-i Warn™ Taw. 12-1 
53-1 rjncfta] YU* 

1995 AUEMAW3E V84 G Hum (16-1) J Gas** 10 on 

FORM FOCUS 

GREEN PBtFUME beat Ft Nod !i! in ccttftnorc 
we a Toil Urn. gnodi. EVERGLADES beat H 
fto) short-tead in G-nmcr haridicap here [71 good 
b fan) HMD TO FIGURE »l 3rd to 7 to Lo* 
Pad m conations race a GoortMiad (B. sood) 
STAR OF 3LZAL teat Deal Green tel In 6-iumef 

cendatrons, race A Bath (lm. nood a tom) Us) 
suton 8RLUANT RED be* Nosey Naim 3W to 
il-namer maalm at Kempton (71. good lo fan) 
Iasi season WARNING TME 1IM 2nd <9 7 to 
Ruren; In condUois race al Epsom f7l. good) 
Sdectar GREEN PERFUME 

3.30 CHATT1S HILL MAIDEN BLUES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,493:5134yd) (5 runners) 
301 (I) BLUES QUEEN IMijgaln LM) M Dmr 8-11 ..J FWd 
302 (21 CHQE MCOLE (C Wrt(pil) PCole 8-11.  TQM 
303 (31 42 GOP! SB Mss L Ragtal R ttnwi 8-11.. .. DaneOTfeM (3) 

304 15] UAYROWBtfit*Queen]IBahfag8-11.   MWb 
305 (0 SONG OF SKYE (E Fcnarofl) T Naj^too 6-11_  DHototo 

BETTWG; WOtfanttcote. 5-2 Itoytora. 4-1 Gap. W Blues Om 14-1 Smg a Skye 

1995. MARJAANA Ml W Orem (4-7 fav) P HUwyn 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

0(JS4 noaled Aor 11. cost laOOCgre.). By Uha. 
tal-ester to 7V1m juwnle me Qtaiy. tan rad ova 81 as a jumde CHLOE WCOLE (Fep 

By Raraonai Fta, steer to lai 2) wmer n 
Fm8 and osuM winning Frendi mier. dan 51-lm 
■vna in France G0PI 31 2nd M 6 to CUyitpec 

Sort in maidN it Wanrick (SI. Eim). UAYRDW- 
ER {Fti> 2). By MWyaa seemd h»L dam lm 41 
mom SONG OF SKYE (Mar an. By Yltortng. 
talt-slsar to 61 juvante wlnna Stolen Metedy and 
71 etomr Kingdom Princess, dm 51 rtuo 
No setodhei 

4.00 WHITE HORSE FILUES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,656:1m 216yd) (9 ruoners) - 

401 (61 06-321 DRAMATIC IIOM9fT 22 (D.F) (tes R PUimw) 1 BaJdkq 9-7 Martn Dwyw (5| 86 
402 .(7) 4-534 MUA-TAB17(BF)(HNMattoum)PKatoyn9-7_ WCarrni 89 
403 (91 5-003 POLISHVWD0W20(AOppenteima] GWragg9-7_MHUs 91 
m (4) 1821B3 CALL« ID (?) fG Reed) C Thiwtai 9-7 .. DMcXacwn 91 
405 (8) 0000 PROMISSORY 25 (B Voak) C Britt*! B-7__U Roberts 82 
40B (5) 000-111 FROG 2 (OF) (B Vtflgas) M Prwcon 94 (S«).W Woods ffl 
407 (2) 44) TEA PARTY IB (A Rfctardsl K Cunln^om-Bromi 94)_.J Retf 94 
406 (!) 5B0-2D LAVB1XR DHIA 22 (Abigto Ud) M Fahadoo-Godiey 8-9... M Homy (3) 93 
409 ffl 5M BUDDNGAWE74(PDejflJBosleyftG..  CRuOar 89 

BETTING; 94 Frag. 3-1 Pofcft WUm. Frog 4-1 Ctamft: Moment 8-i Mua-Tto, Call Me. )?-l Pimrony, 14-1 
flhas 

1995: HUY-MOD 6-8 B Doyle (12-11 B Merton 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

DRAMATIC M0MB4T bert Tam 51 in 17-ram 
maatoo Irareficmrt tatauy (1m 2L good to Ihni 
nWi LAVEWra DELIA (14b WW oil) 17116li 
MUA-TAB II 4li al 6 to Owsrrted n hendCte al 
0>t>»ni llm 2L good to Ihm] PQUSHWDOW 
21 aid neck id or 7 to Mmmgoin handicap a 
Nownartel (lm. good) 

CALL ME 1 Ml 3rd ol 6 to Lady Bankes In rating 
lefatad takes rt fYtadrad (lm 21. good to fan], 
FROG be* Alltara Express 31 ai 6-niono hovScap 
* Bngntan (lm 21. (tom. LAVENDER DELIA m 
2nd c4 5 ft Cd Cupa Targeting to raSng relatad 
maiden * Bafli (lm 21. mndL 
Setadtan; DRAMATIC MOMENT (nop) 

4.30 SHRIVEN HAM HANDICAP (E5.54G: 6f 8yd) (10 runners) 

501 (101 D44101 LAW COMMSSHN 9 (D.F) <R TooBi| D Ebniti 6-10-1 (7a)- TQuta 90 
502 (9) 60-0043 SHAMANC 16 (DF.6) (R Russefl) R (tenon 4-10-0_ Done OTtoi (3) 94 
503 (2) 100026 SUNT EXPRESSION 8 (Df.G) (A Rad) B Meehan 09-12 _ . MTeMUt 93 
504 (3j 0-00050 LENNOX LEWIS41 (D.F) (Ms A JniU A Jmte4-9-11. JTe» S3 
505 (8) 50-0006 BOLD EFFQHT 14 6LDF.G) (ARtctonfe)KCmrin0raitOraii'i4-9-11 MRoberts 00 
508 H) WrtOOO CHAMPAGNEGfWDY6 (C.D.F,g^j M Chann 6-9-10... PPMraphy(51 M 
507 1b) 663031 QHDGN POUND 18 pp) |A Gnflii) ucs s Kennray 4-9-9 _ R Cochrane 96 

508 (4) 613-005 MR BERGERAC 17 (DJ^GJ?) (P John) B Wing 54-5. TSprate 90 
509 (6) 100201 WSTER JOLSON 23 (CDJ.G5) (B Froomel R Wtogas 7-92 .. S DrowK (3) 97 
510 (71 004232 BAYN 6 (COJ&S) (T Brttar) M Lfehtr 7-8-12_.. fi Street ffl 

BETTMG.- 7-2 BtHden fend, b-l Bayw Sfcrt Eaprasrton. 6-1 Irtsnr JoJnv Snanaric. 7-1 Lm tamfim, 
8-1 Bold Ekrt. ID-1 nttac. 

1995: TUP BANANA 4-9-10 W Noam [5-4 tat) H Candy 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

LAW COMMISSION heal Swncrrte dose 2te1 n 
Swimor dafenei * KemptM (6L good d tom) 
SHAMANC 313rt * 9 to CrtOaiida to Iraitecffl 
rt Epson (71 good to ImiJ. SLENT EXPRESSION 
Th\ 2nd d 7 » Daing Dshny m an9tnc face 
al Newnaitad (61. gowL 
GOLDEN POUND bent Cheeky Chappy II to 10- 
ranrnr handkap al Epsom (61. good 10 tom) MR 

BSIGEHAC Ml 5th ol 710 Ansaflmn m tenSrap 
a Chepstow (51. pood ft fhm MEIER JOLSON 
beat Tart And A HaB head In brurew Imuran rt 
Safchury (5L flood to firm) nUi GOLDEN POUND 
(Sib wraa off) Ml 3rd. 
BAVW 312nd ot 18 to Dntoto Spkmfour in hanrt- 

a) Yurt (51. good) 
• BAYN 

5.00 THAMES VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HANDICAP 
(£3,597:2m) (6 runners) 

1- 00404 DIVEST WISELY 9 (F.G) (J Snrth) J Eustace 4-10-0.R Cochrane 95 
21463-1 UOOMJGHT QUEST 16 (DF AS) (Mn i Lantoj B Hanfaray 8-9-12 WRyan 93 
862262 SILENTLY IS (F.5) (P Mstail 1 BatHig 4-9-lD. TOUna 96 

2- 24450 UNCHANGED 31 (DF£) [M Stotnnnte.) C fttoani 4-9-4 --URotWtS 
0-22302 GREATEASBY9(DBtaylWSteiey68-5. JFanntog ffi 
201S03 COLEfODGE 14 (BJJF.G^J (P Shertail J Sbeehan 8-7-13-II Henry p) 

BETTHG.- 2-1 Bed EaaU,. 5-2 torea Whdy. 7-2 Moanflflrt Overt. 6-1 SIMfj 6-1 factuaged. 12-1 
Crteridge 

WS5- KRSTAL’S PARADISE 3-8-6 W Caron (5-4 M J fan** B ran 

FORM FOCUS 

601 
HE 
603 
604 
605 
606 

M00MJGHT QUEST beat Lucky Con 61 n harafl- 
eap a Yamnnto |im 9. goal u tom). 5LQ4TLY 
112nd to Sovrfcni F&* m heatcag al Ittmdt 
dm 31. tom) tMCHAHGS) U 5to to Panto 
Wjas in hanScN) al BaOi (inr5t good) GREAT 

EAS8Y 1MI 2r*l of It ft Beraftm in tardea) at 
NewnBWj^nJood) wdh INVEST WSELY Ztel 
4ft COLERDGF51W 3rd U I* SpecuUn m 
handrao at Wanrick Hm 71. good to tom). 
SefeCflat MOONLIGHT QUEST 

5.30 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (£3.636:71) (8 runners) 
1 ® 03-6000 SUFS RETURN 7 IS) (AMraton) A J®iu 4-9-11. JTta 91 
2 (51 600*223 EASY£120(CroxnPanoittplLoriHrata*don4-9-9_DHanfcm 91 

3 (7) 10-0143 XBHMON OF CUNAXA 27 (CD.F.S) (AbgaJ Ltd) M F-GttD^ 3-9-6 DHirihnd 93 

4 PI K®B) USTERfWE EYES 2BpJ)J.G^)(C0(teYl C8nlai 4-9-5. M Roberts 93 
5 (6) 41342-1 YOUNG DIKE 23 (Of ,6) (Us 5 WBIUns) Mn 3 ITOteirt 8-9-1 P McCabe 13) 9 
6 |1) 54-854) WWSOME WOOST0? 1 l jS3) (Lks4 A ftadtog) P Murphy 5-8-B S Droiwe (3) 93 
7 (41 500643- CHUHBOTTS225J (V.C.n,LiS) (B AHrataougHj G Bddtog6^4 TSprate 90 
8 (3) 300-056 DBRLY21 (G)(D8CHoldei)CSnrtb3-7-13 .CRdfflrBB 

BETTHG; W easy J& 3-1 Young Ut 4-1 temphm 01 Coma. 6-1 ChU Hegtc. B-1 often 

1995: SAFEY ANA 4-9-4 W fi)»i (8-T) B Hanbuy 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

EASY JET 2511 Id si B ft Coecfi Urt n Bnuftna 
hankcap al Brth [lm. fan) XBWPH0N OF CU* 
HAXA 3 and staHc*} last ol 3 to ftwh m ratang 
retted site it Lergfedd (71. firm). YOUNG DUKE 
Deal Sham Retain 1<6I ■> 12-rumo handtai al 
Keroton 971 crad to fan) rth WHS0ME 
WOOSTER (2b tteto ofl) 2 Ml 40i WINSOME 

WOOSTER 123 9b M IB R General Hawn bi 
hand can at Wmtnr 9im 67jd. good). CfflJ 
HEIGHTS 213rd ol 27 R Banfl 01 Hope b apprav- 
bca jodeys' handicap mo co*» ad des&nu 
(god to all) tet year DEARLY SMI GNi ol 13 Ka 
Defcofa to tareSopal Wohotempton (B. AW). 
Sdectoi- EASY JET 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Mss & KeSeny 
B OaBcr 
B Hasfctfy - 
G Wragg 
J Eustace 
PC* 

Rns % JOCKEYS Winnn Rides % 

20 25 J) J Rad - 50 ‘ 273 163 
110 182 W Carson 34 221 154 

51 176 W fly* 11 85 129 
29 136 R Cochrane 2D 160 12S 
25 12J) S Santas 4 33 in 

181 lit) I Oum 29 241 110 

□ Norman Williamson narrowly escaped serious injury on the 
second day of his comeback in Ireland. Williamson bruised his 
left leg and right arm after his mount. Fair Society, was brought 
down m the Evening Echo Handicap Hurdle at Killamey 
yesterday. Williamson missed a large part of last season as a 
result of breaking his leg and dislocating his shoulder. 
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Pinsent left and Redgrave will be aiming to rekindle the magic of their Barcelona performance when they compete at Lake Lanier next week Photograph: Simon Bruty 

Heartbreakers feel pulse of victoiy 
From David Miller 

in Atlanta 

THE builder’s son and the 
parson’s son, one nine years 
older than die other, one 
dyslexic and the other an 
Oxford graduate. One moody, 
driven, and deeply Intro¬ 
spective; the other respectful of 
his unique colleague, yet a 
catalytic harmoniser. Togeth¬ 
er, brilliant Physically beauti¬ 
ful. Technically, near perfect 
Unbeatable. 

Steve Redgrave and Mat¬ 
thew Pinsent can, alone, make 
the centenary Olympic Games 
memorable for Britain. They 
bring to rowing what Lasse 
Viren, of Finland, did to 
running. Endurance plus a 
devastating finish. The de¬ 
fence of their coxless pairs title 
at Lake Lanier tomorrow week 
should be one of the epic 
moments of the next fortnight 
They are the Rolls and the 
Royce of the British Olympic 
team. 

Redgrave is reaching for a 
record unequalled in modern 
times by anyone other than AI 
Oerter, the United States dis¬ 
cus gold medal-winner at four 
Olympics. Besides three golds 
and one bronze, the latter in 
the coxed pairs in J98S, 
Redgrave has six world 
championship golds. Pinsent 
has an Olympic gold and four 
world titles. 

There are some 200 strokes 

in the 2km race. In the past 
four years they have trained 
the equivalent of 30 hours for 
each stroke. There are seven 
minutely-synchronised phases 
to one stroke. In unison, the 
massive power of two men is 
concentrated, funnelled, deliv¬ 
ered and released through two 
small blades as though ir came 
from one motor. “There 
shouldn’t be a single stroke 
not thought out" Redgrave 
said. Never mind - that their 
heartrates soar beyond 160 as 
they near the finish. 

About to row the first race of 
the season this year, in Italy, 
against most of their expected 
rivals in Atlanta, Redgrave 
murmured to Pinsent, sitting 
in front of him: They'Ve been 
dreaming of winning Olympic 
gold all winter. Let’s take their 
dream away." They did, at a 
canter. 

The intimidating prospect 
for every other pair is that the 
two Britons can match any¬ 
one’s endurance, at any strike- 
rate, for seven-eighths of the 
race and then produce a 
demolishing sprint over the 
last 250 metres. 

That is what they did at the 
Banyoles course four years 
ago in Barcelona, and it was 
one of the most awesome 
sights of the Gaines. While the 
hair's-breadth victoiy of the 
Searle brothers in the coxed 
pairs was the race of the 
Games, the crushing margin 

of Redgrave 
and Pinsent 
was the per¬ 
formance of 
the Games. .* 
Their target 
for next Satur- A ^ 
day is to go 
four seconds 
faster. 

For no re- 
ward other VR 
than the grant 
and sponsor- 
ship that 1 * 
bring in up- ( 
wards of 
£30,000 a 
year, much of 
it absorbed in training and 
travelling expenses, they have 
continued their search for 
flawless balance and rhythm 
under stress. So focused has 
been their monk-like devotion 
to the cause, they have not 
paused to think how they will 

Q&P 

„ handle life 
• after Atlanta. 
' The one 

i thing we do 
know,” 

^ Pinsent said, 
iteiwT1 “is that it will 

be easier with 
a gold medal fin your 
hand.” Of 
course they 
might lose. 

, but it is never 
. /-v 1 a possibility 
fK ) ^at they 
“ My contemplate. 

They came 
together in 

1990. With Andy Holmes, 
Redgrave had won' tite cnxless 
pairs in Seoul two years 
before, while Pinsent was stfli 
a junior world championship 
gold medal-winner. In the 
winter of 1989, Redgrave's new 
partner. Simon Beresford, 

Redgrave flies the flag 
STEVEN REDGRAVE has 
been given the unique honour 
of carrying the Union Jade for 
the second time, at the open¬ 
ing ceremony of the Olympic 
Games in Atlanta. 

The three-time gold medal- 
winning oarsman, who is 
favourite to coiled a fourth 
next week, with his partner, 
Mathew Pinsent, will make 
history by leading the Great 

Britain squad around the 
Olympic stadium, in front of 
the President of the United 
States, Bill Clinton, and Prin¬ 
cess Anne. The 34-year-old 
coxless pairs champion, from 
Marlow, who will be repeat¬ 
ing the role he carried out in 
Barcelona four years ago, 
said: This is my last Olym¬ 
pics and this is a tremendous 
honour." 

was injured and the merger 
with Pinsent, Redgrave re¬ 
flects, “was a natural". 

Their harmony surprised 
even rowing acquaintances, 
the more so when Jurgen 
Grobler, their coach, switched 
Redgrave to die bade of the 
boat Could he. difficult and, 
in many ways, a loner, accept 
this? 

“I think we’re quite good at 
communicating.” Pinsent 
said, perhaps overlooking that 
his articulate manner helps 
make this possible. “We pick 
out each other’s moods, we 
compete with each other [in 
training schedules, in strength 
trials] but it never spills over 
into something you can’t Leave 
at the [locker room] door. 
There are no grudges.” 
Redgrave, reluctant to articu¬ 
late, a man who had left school 
at 16 and fay the time he met 
his wife had hardly read a 
book, had been known to 
throw things. 

Yet so huge is Redgrave’s 
capadty for work, so unspar¬ 
ing his self-denial, so excep¬ 
tional his rowing talent, that 
Pinsent fdt emotionally 
bonded to him by admiration, 
if notiling else. When they won 
in 1992. they instinctively 
knew that they would continue 
to Atlanta. Together they had 
discovered a sporting liaison 
with which few are blessed. 

Such is the mental 
synchronisation in the boat 

that Redgrave can read 
Pinsent’s moment-by-moment 
reaction merely by looking at 
his back. In the extremes of 
fatigue thaLrowers experience, 
they feel no pain. If there is 
pain bn a race, then they know 
something is wrong. At tiie 
conclusion of heats and semi¬ 
finals, they never show elation 
or weariness: that would re¬ 
veal to rivals that they were 
relieved, or drained. Heart- 
breakers indeed. 

They have that pure, abso¬ 
lute ambition of the greatest 
sports performers, such as 
Matthews or Hutton or Coe: to 
define themselves by their 
achievements. Should any 
commercial reward come 
their way, ft will be nice but 
coincidental. “We train each 
day till we know we have done 
enough," Pinsent said, as if it 
were a matter of dealing up 
paperwork at the office. 

They smile unresentfully at 
confusion among the public 
about their fame. “Is the little 
guy with you today?" is often 
the question from those con¬ 
fusingly referring to Johnny 
Herbert, the Searle’s cox at 
Banyoles, who burst into tears 
on the victory podium. 
Redgrave and Pinsent have 
only the Atlanta podium on 
their minds, but if they should 
fail, then they might try again. 
“We'd want to do something 
about it," Redgrave said, 
darkly. 

Pound survives an 
unlikely challenge 

Fame helps Van Almsick’s fortune 
From David Miller 

THE International Olympic 
Committee (IOC), it is alleged, 
is run by old men out of touch 
with sport. With the ejection to 
the executive board this week 
of Thomas Bach, of Germany, 
an Olympic fencing champion 
in 1976. there are now six 
medal-winners serving on the 
board. 

There are two champions. 
Pal Schmitt of Hungary, also 
in fencing, and Bach. Kevan 
Gosper, of Australia, on the 
track, and Chic Igaya, of 
Japan, in skiing, both won 
silver medals. Richard {found, 
of Canada, a swimmer, and 
Anita DeFrantz. of the United 
States, in rowing, each won 
bronze. 

On Wednesday, the IOC 
narrowly avoided acute em¬ 
barrassment when Pbund was 
elected vice-president by only 
two votes, 46-48, ahead of 
Ash win! Kumar, of India. If 
{found, a Montreal QC, were 
paid for the services he ren¬ 
ders to the Olympic movement 
as honorary executive, it 
would cost several hundred 
thousand dollars a year. He is 
the negotiator who has se¬ 
cured. from television and 

sponsors, deals worth several 
billion dollars that make the 
Games secure up to 2008. 
Additionally, he chairs two 
important commissions deal¬ 
ing with new sources of fi¬ 
nance and co-ordination of the 
Games. 

To have rejected him would 
have been absurd. The trouble 
is that Pound has been his 
own worst enemy, intolerant 
of fools and impatient with 
rank-and-file IOC members. 
"Maybe I’m not the most 
charismatic." he reflected, 
shocked by the apparent snub 
from half the members. 

The vote was a reflection of 
two factors: resentment from 
the floor of his aloof power 
and long-term manoeuvring 
by rival candidates to succeed 
Juan Antonio Samaranch as 
president, such as Dr Un 
Yang Kim. of South Korea, 
and Mario Vazquez Rana, of 
Mexico. Kumar, elderly and 
dignified, was no more than a 
pawn for Pound’s attempted 
removal. The message. How¬ 
ever. is loud and dear. There 
are voters out there who have 
to be politically courted if the 
IOC is to stay on course. 

The richest swimmers in 
the world have arrived 
in Atlanta and are ready 

to capitalise on their commu¬ 
nist past. Amid the melee of 
medal-chasers, coaches and 
cameramen at the Georgia 
Tech pool, it was easy to find 
the richest woman in the sprat. 
Just follow the line of 40 or 
more zoom lenses. 

At the end was Franziska 
van Almsick. bom in East 
Germany but long-since 
blessed with the riches of the 
west. The frenzy aver “Franzi" 
is understandable, the allure 
of her aquatic eminence 
sharpened by the chiselled 
features of a catwalk model 
and a propensity to drama. 

This weekend will be the 
most important of her sports 
career, and her bank balance, 
for years to come. Between her 
and an Olympic tide stand the 
Chinese; first in the 100 metres 
freestyle early tomorrow, and 
then on Sunday, when she will 
line up in the 200 metres with 
Chinese newcomers worthy of 
replacing Lu Bin. who was 
suspended for steroid abuse 
after finishing runner-up to 
the German schoolgirl at the 
world championships in 1994. 

Also in the reckoning in the 
latter is Claudia Poll, a tall 
Costa Rican of German extrac¬ 
tion but at the pod yesterday. 

Craig Lord on whether the queen of 

swimming can find her golden crown 

all focus was on van Almsick. 
who has attracted DM5 mil¬ 
lion (about £2.1 million] since 
winning four medals, none 
gold, at Barcelona in 1992. 

Poll, practising two lanes 
over, was all but ignored by 
the German media, a dozen of 
whom are employed solely to 
follow their star. The South 
American, who begins train¬ 
ing at 4am in water measuring 

13TC, claims to have earned 
“virtually nothing from my 
sport". 

The only European woman 
likely to steal van Almsick's 
thunder is Krizstina 
Egerszegi, of Hungary, who 
has also benefited from early 
beginnings in a regimented 
state system but who now 
wallows in the financial re¬ 
wards of her excellence. 

Van Almsick, paddles strapped to her hands, trains 
at the Georgia Tech pool in Atlanta yesterday 

Egerszegi was 14 when she 
first won the 200 metres 
backstroke title, in Seoul, and 
she went on to retain the ride 
in Barcelona. Her mastery of 
water is such that the element 
appears to make way for her, 
hardly a wave to be seen as the 
Jong purple-painted finger¬ 
nails that she has made her 
trade-mark break the surface. 
The Hungarian postponed re¬ 
tirement in 1994 after defeat 
and the loss of her world 100 
metres backstroke record to 
He Cthong, one of an army of 
Chinese debutantes. 

Atlanta will be the 
swansong of "Eger" (which is 
Hungarian for mouse), who is 
recognisable to 98 per cent of 
her compatriots and who has 
ploughed a substantial part of 
her earnings into her business. 
The Mousehole, one or the 
most popular restaurants in 
Budapest 

If she retains her 200 metres 
backstroke title, she will join 
Dawn Fraser in the history 
bodes, the Australian being 
the only swimmer to win an 
Olympic title at three Games. 

Lasting feme also beckons 
for Alexander Popov, the Rus¬ 
sian who aims to becaome the 
first man since Johnny “Tar- 
zan" Weissmuller in 1928 to 
retain the men's 100 metres 
freestytle title. 

Body of water 
forced to go 

against the flow 
you hear a lot about 

“sacrifice'" at the Olym¬ 
pics. I am not happy . 

with the term: you cant really 
sacrifice something for your¬ 
self, can you? But it is true that 
elite athletes have chosennot 
to five like the rest of us. They 
have done so in order not to 
be like the rest of us. 

They do not even look like 
the rest of us. The best place to 
understand that is at the pool, 
since the athletes are more or 
less naked in front of you. 
William Burroughs called the 
human body “the soft mach¬ 
ine": watching the swimmers, 
you can see that he was right 
about machine; but wrong 
about soft 

What is it that these people, 
supreme athletes to a man. to 
a woman have — no. not 
sacrificed — but anyway done 
to get like this? And what 
parts of normal life have they 
given up? Tom Dolan has 
given up breathing. 

A bit extreme, that. Dolan 
stands 6ft bin and is a lean, 
pared-down I2st 121b, includ¬ 
ing earring and goatee. And 
he suffers from asthma: so 
badly float twice he has passed 
out in the pool. This is a fairly 
dangerous place to choose for 
passing out “I went under. 
Grabbed a lane-rope. Felt 
really out of it Then I got out 
and sat in a chair. That’s when 
it really came on," he said. 

Dolan also has a congeni¬ 
tally narrow windpipe. It is 20 
per cent narrower than it 
should be. Breathing, then, is 
not a straightforward busi¬ 
ness for Dolan. He never 
knows when a problem will 
flare up. Mostly it happens 
during practice, but that is 
because he spends most of his 
life practising like most elite 
swimmers, he swims upwards 
of 100 kilometres a week. But 
it has happened in competi¬ 
tion as wdL “I just fry not to 
worry about it,” he said. 

A lot of swimmers have 
asthma; in fact, many asth¬ 
matic children go into the 
sport because doctors believe 
it is goqd for tire condition. 

But exercise can also 
prompt asthma attacks. For 
Dolan, sport is a permanent 
threat to his well-being. Some¬ 
thing perpetually in ambush, 
loss of feeding in his arms and 
legs and then black-out The 
condition would probably di¬ 
minish if he gave up trying to 
be a champion. “I am a 
competitive person, it doesn’t 
matter if I can’t breathe or if I 
pass out" 

There is plenty of medica¬ 
tion available to asthma suf¬ 
ferers, but most of it is banned 
for competitive athletes. This 
grieves Dolan, because he 
reckons be would go faster if 
he took them. Athletes are like 
that you see. 

He shares the spotlight in 
the United States swimming 
team with Janet Evans. She is 
now at her third Olympic 

SIMON BARNES 

Atlanta sketch 

Games and has four gold 
medals. She is 24 and tab- 
bling over with extiitawnl 
about her impending 
retirement 

“I want my shoulders to 
shrink so I can wear sun¬ 
dresses," she said. “So 1 wont 
swim for at least a year. I'm 
looking forward to sleeping in 
and not smelling of chlorine. 
After ten years of chlorinated 
water and looking at a black 
line — I just want to try 
something else." 

There is not an ounce of 
regret in her voice, still less 
self-pity. She has achieved 
wonderful things, but they do 
not come without a kit of years 
and a lot of chlorine. It has not 
been a fife like anybody else*. 

And then to the pool where 
Evans, like an old lag, is 
counting her work-outs to 
retirement “Six more! Six 
more!" All swimmers look 
extraordinary, as I say, but 
there, at a comer, are the most 
extraordinary of afl. This is 
the China women’s team. They seem neither begot¬ 

ten nor made, rather 
extruded by some ex¬ 

traordinary industrial pro¬ 
cess. So sleek and smooth: 
there appears to be an extra 
muscle. one that the rest of us 
don't possess, grafted onto the 
front of their thighs. ,' 

I saw a swimmer from 
Taiwan walk past them, same 
Chinese features but a nor¬ 
mal. if wonderfully athletic 
body. Ying Shan, the biggest 
of the women from China, is 
tipped to win the 100 metres 
freestyle. She rose from the 
pool for a moment’s break in 
her work-out powerful and 
impossibly smooth, and for a 
moment you wondered if she 
was able to breathe on land. 

What has she “sacrificed" to 
become such a person? What 
life has she led? But Chinese 
athletes operate through a veil 
of mystery, one pierced by 
occasional revelations. The 
diver, Fu Mingxia. did not see 
her parents for the three years 
before she became world 
champion at the age of 12. 
Hunter S. Thompson said it: 
“When the going gets tough, 
the weird get going." 

Memories appear 
short for Chinese 

By Our Sports Staff 

CHINA’S Olympic officials 
appear to be suffering from a 
monumental lapse of memory 
if the comments of Wei 
Jizhong, the secretary-general 
of the Chinese Olympic Com¬ 
mittee, are anything to go fay. 

Wei, who is also the deputy 
chief of staff for China in 
Atlanta, said: “Our swimmers 
are still being wrongly ac¬ 
cused. The record demon¬ 
strates that Chinese 
swimmers have not been test¬ 
ing positive. It is not fair." 

It is also not true, as 19 
Chinese swimmers have been 
suspended for drug abuse 
since 1991, among them Lu 
Bin and Yang Aihua, both 
world champions, and all but 
one of the tests were for 
anabolic steroids. 

Wei notes that Jessica 
Foscni, an American teenager, 
had tested positive and had 
still been allowed to compete. 
He foiled to note that Flrta, the 
international governing body, 
has suspended Foschi for two 
years, just as it did with the 
Chinese. He also linked to the 
Chinese experience the case of 
Samantha Riley, of Australia, 
the world champion breast¬ 

stroke swimmer. Wei failed to 
note that her offence involved 
a substance found in a head¬ 
ache piU — a world away from 
18 steroid tests. .? 
□ South Korea’s only me’en- 
lain biking competitor is in 
hospital with a broken wrist 
after crashing on the road 
leading to the venue on Wed¬ 
nesday. Lee Jin-ok, 34, fell off 
his bike inside the Georgia 
International Horse Park 
compound and was taken to 
nearby Rockdale for surgery. 
□ The Mongolia team has 
arrived in Atlanta being dis¬ 
persed over three continents. 
They were spilt up after their 
scheduled flight from Peking 
was cancelled and they were 
obliged to take other flights. 
□ A] Oerter, a four-time gold 
medal-winning discus throw¬ 
er, will be the last torch bearer 
before the Olympic flame en¬ 
ters the stadium for the open¬ 
ing ceremony in Atlanta 
tonight. 
□ A total of 192 national 
teams have registered at the 
Games with only five — Laps. 
Burma. Turkmenistan, Guin¬ 
ea-Bissau and Sudan — still to 
arrive. 
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^[^ijjOMECROWD PROVIDES SOME PREMIUM BONDING AS TOURNAMENT FAVOURITE CELEBRATES 

Faldo puts l ... ~ 
SPORT 41 

the icing 
on birthday 
cakewalk 

.3m 
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IT Fald.Vv ;si||, 
birthday yesterday, and e»en 

. though he srnxie qui in oriX., 

. the day ai 7.3fain there uvre 
•: plenty of other cartv-risers 

there to help thy favourite f„.- 
■ die Open Championship liuht 

>’■ his rake. His comrades 
brought different gifts as he 
teed-ofr in search of his fourth 

. Open tide. and. after an 

unpromising start, he bleu-the 
candles out. 

Fuzzy Zoeller. six years old¬ 
er. brought along his courtly 
manner and good "race, 
which appeal (6 cvcrvhodv’ 
His deportment is as deliber¬ 
ate as thar of Jerrv Lewis in 

jjThe King of Comedy, and his 
play was bright. True tu form, 
he whistled a few happv tunes 
(when he was out of Faldo s 
earshot) and enjoyed himself 
thoroughly. He would have 
gone round in two under par 
had he not two-putted on the 
final green. 

Robert AJienby. the 25-year- 
old Australian, brought" his 
youthful enthusiasm "and a 
growing reputation. His 74 
was pan of that familiar 
routine for young men on the 
rise, the “learning process". It 
included a seven on the par- 
four 3rd. when he took a drop. 
The crowd that followed the 
three players brought their 
goodwill, and by the end of a 
round that began with a bogey 
on the 1st. Faldo was happy to 
return it. 

“I’ve never had so many 
people cheering, and support¬ 
ing me. so irwas nicer he said. 

• "Pm very appreciative." Faldo 
has not always craved, or 
earned, popular acclaim but 
when he came up the 18th 
fairway he was hailed as an 
emperor, which, in a way. he 
is. 
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MICHAEL 
HENDERSON HI 

At Royal Lytham 
and St Annes 

The Open has become his 
kingdom in the past few years 
and he is not about to relin¬ 
quish the droit de seigneur 
just yet. To prove it. he signed 
off with a regal birdie, his 
fourth, to give him a three- 
under-par 68. 

All in all it was a fair day's 
work, after he had struggled 
initially to sink puns on'the 
slow greens. Chance after 
chance went begging until his 
luck began to change. 

“I had the chances but. in 
the end, I was just pleased to 
play the back nine in three 
under par. That was pretty 
good." he said. 

For Allenby. a stick-like colt 
from Melbourne, the day was 
a mix of delight and disap¬ 
pointment. He was a shot up 
after the 1st. three down after 
the 3rd and hit an eagle on the 
par-five 6th. He finished three 
over after saving par on the 
18th. where his tee-shot sliced 
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So dose; Faldo gives vent to his anguish as an attempted birdie putt at the 17th narrowly misses the target 

into the crowd. There were 
times, though, when he 
seemed tu spend more time in 
the sand than Lawrence of 
Arabia. 

Faldo had risen at 5am, a 
challenging hour for any 
clear-headed sportsman, and 
a bogey four ar the 1st was the 
prelude to an hour of scrap¬ 
ping for par. He made a birdie 
at the 6th and came within a 

.tissue of adding four more 
until a superb tec-shot on the 
11th enabled him to achieve 
another. 

With his sails nicely filled on 
a scorching day, Faldo was 
now in his element, striding 

forcefully from tee to green. 
The crowds along the fairways 
picked up his mood and whm 
he putted from 12ft at the 15th 
for his third birdie, there was 
much whooping. 

Regrettably, there was also 
that verbal abomination. 
“Way to go!"^firom an English 
voice. Like the wearing of a 
baseball cap back to front, it is 
a silly American practice ap¬ 
propriated by the weak-mind¬ 
ed lor no necessary purpose. 

Otherwise, the crowd re¬ 
mained responsive and fair- 
minded in their acclaim for 
good shots. To watch golfers 
as good as these in blissful 

conditions is about the best 
that sport can offer, and the 
spectators contributed enor¬ 
mously to the glory of the day. 
By the time Faldo underscored 
his signature on that final 
green, with a 15-footer, player 
and crowd were thoroughly 
bonded. 

The birthday boy said he 
was happy, and he goes out 
today handily-placed. He 
knows he is capable of the 
lower scores he feels are 
essential. 

“If the wind stays down 
there will be a lot of scores of 
four and five under, and it was 

. important for me to get some¬ 

where dose." he said. “With 
no breeze, and a short course, I 
think the Americans are going 
to be very strong this week." 
Thar includes honorary Amer¬ 
icans. like Faldo. 

He opened his presents 
later, but what could he give to 
his fellows? A penny whistle 
might suit Zoeller and a 
bedouin’s cape would, per¬ 
haps. disguise Allenby the 
next time he ventures into 
bunker territory. 

As for Faldo, it is hard to 
please the man who already 
has everything. By Sunday 
night he might have even 
more. 

Welcoming the 19th hole with Open arms 
1 would like to recom¬ 

mend Ansdell and Fair- 
haven station. It is an 

uncomplicated railway termi¬ 
nal boasting but a single 
platform at which the train 
stops on its way south to 
where Albert was eaten by the 
lion; a quarter of an hour 
later the three-carriage diesel 
returns from whence it came 
— Preston. 

The northeastern exit of 
Ansdell and Fairhaven sta¬ 
tion is an excellent place to 
be. especially if you have 
goodish eyesight or own bin¬ 
oculars. II is adjacent to the 
8th green and overlooks the 
short 9ih oF Royal Lytham 
and St Annes. A man could 
stand there and get a pretty 
adequate idea of what goes 
on without the hassle _ of 
buying tickets, displaying 
badges and waiting for 
people empowered to control 
the ebb and flow of human¬ 
ity. to direct them hither and 
hence: It was from this van¬ 
tage point that I observed 

three men 1 did not. know hit 
balls l could not see to a green 
that was just out of vision... 
but by the applause accorded 
one player, the ooohs that 
met Hie others and the body 
language of all participants I 
followed proceedings with 
considerable enjoyment in 
the company of folk who 
were making a day of it there. 

"Should work harder. 
Freud favours the easy way,” 
schoolmaster Rotherham 
wrote in my end-of-term re¬ 
port many years ago. Recall¬ 
ing this harsh assessment of 
my industry, 1 summoned the 
energy to make my way along 
neat suburban roads to the 
clubhouse and media centre. 
Once arrived, 1 followed the 
Open Championship as the 
organisers intended. Once 
again I have failed sartorial¬ 
ly. My trousers were long 
when the fashion is to wear 
shorts, my shirt was a prima¬ 
ry colour, long-sleeved and 
tailored while all around 
wore T-shirts in pastel shades 

dement Freud concludes his summer 

season with a disappointing visit to 

the links of Royal Lytham and St Annes 

and I had neither panama 
hat nor spiked shoes. 

There are a number of 
ways of watching champion¬ 
ship golf: 

You can occupy a seat in a 
stand surrounding a particu¬ 
lar green and become hugely 
knowledgeable on. say, the 
short 5th. Take it as your 
subject on Mastermind, read 
about who did what when, at 
that location in the eight 
previous Lytham Opens. It is 
a minimalist pursuit (he half¬ 
acre in your field of vision 
confines pleasure though in 
the distance is the scoreboard 
which tells you of players' 
progress around the course. 

Or you can select a three¬ 
some and follow them on 
their four-and-a-half hour 
peregrination, learn their 

strengths and weaknesses 
and admire the officials who 
hold up “Quiet” and “Stand 
stiU” signs. 1 expect they go 
home and tell their families 
they are "running the Open". 

Refreshment points are 
dotted around the course: 
very ordinary cold fizzy 
drinks. Obvious food from 
the consumption of which 
people dissuade you. Egg 
and sausage sandwiches, 
really thin white wine, heavy 
hog-roast baps unsuited to 
temperatures in the eighties. 

At around noon 1 disen¬ 
gaged myself from the 
marching crowd, many of 
whom wore Senior Citizen 
labels in their lapels; this is 
downright cruel, as if you 
could not tell by looking at us. 

I sit down overlooking the 

18th green, sit next to a man 
with so immaculately creased 
red trousers that he hovers to 
preserve their sharpness. The 
18th is 414 yards. In the 
distance you see three hud¬ 
dles of player-and-caddie lin¬ 
ing up second shots and three 
balls land on the green: plop, 
plop, plop; we applaud, ap¬ 
plaud. applaud. 

Hie players approach the 
green, Faldo, Zoeller, Allen¬ 
by, and putt to obtain respec¬ 
tively birdie, bogey, par. 
Fifteen minutes later Faldo 
appeals in the media centre 
for his interview. “Talk us 
through the highs and lows of 
your round." his inquisitor 
said. 

“The first I pulled a three- 
iron, had a good save on 
three flying a five-iron; six 1 
came up short, good pitch: 
good save on 13. holed from 
15 feet and birdied the last; 
pleased to have played the 
last nine in three under.” 
Faldo speaks in a monotone, 
told a questioner that teeing 

off at 730am presented no 
problem; he got up at 5am. 
Another got die message that 
it was great to have so many 
people supporting him, 
shouting happy birthday. 
There was no smile. 

As a performance it was 
entirely dull and patronising 
to boot Faldo manifests nei¬ 
ther fluency nor warmth: 
district surveyors’ reports at 
housing committee meetings 
are more fun to witness. Were 
he less than staggeringly 
brilliant, he would have few 
fans. 

Of course, it is not over 
until the Eat lady sings and 
she has yet to approach the 
piano. By Sunday evening, 
when the winner .walks up 
the final fairway to the whis¬ 
pers of “He's the man”, some 
200,000 spectators will have 
been to Royal Lytham. With 
the exception of those getting 
paralytic in the sponsors' 
tents, watching the event on 
television, 1 envy them hardly 
at all. 

IN STYLE 

Impatient 
attitude 

exacts its 
penalties 

B* John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

WHY does Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie ha\ e iiuch difficulty in 
the opening round of the Open 
Championship? Starting in 
1990 at St Andrews, he has not 
once broken par in his first 
round and nor did he yester¬ 
day. He was level par as he 
stood on the lSih tee. two over 
as he walked off the JSth 
green. A 71. which would have 
been the highest acceptable 
score on a day when scoring 
was easy, became a 73 when 
he took a six. 

Was he unlucky or did he 
play badly? Both is the an¬ 
swer. as was illustrated by 
successive strokes at the 18di. 
His drive Toppled inro sand 
with its last rotation, but then 
he decided against a cautious 
explosion from a fairway bun¬ 
ker and paid the penalty. His 
ball rocketed into the reverted 
face of the bunker, rebounded 
and nearly hit him. which 
would have been a two-sl rake 
penalty. 

It should also be noted thar 
Munigomerie hit some mag¬ 
nificent drives, often on holes 
where Brad Faxon and David 
Frost, his playing partners, 
used irons from the tee. "He is 
very confident with the driv¬ 
er," Faxon said, a touch of 
admiration in his voice. 

Montgomerie shimmered in . 
the heat and simmered close to 
boiling point throughout 
much of his round. As early as j 
the 6th he was complaining to j 
David Garland, of the PGA : 
European Tour and the rules j 
official accompanying his ■ 
threesome, about spectators 
with cameras. On the 15th tee I 
he was heard to say that the I 
Masters “has it righL No . 
cameras, no press”. On the j 
17th be railed at someone: 
"You can hide, you've done it 
now." 

His inability to block out 
actual and potential irritations 
is disturbing in one so good. 
“You wouldn’t want to be near 
him if you were a fan with a 
camera,” Faxon said. “It is as 
if he is happiest when he is 
telling someone off.” 
Montgomerie was feeling 
frustrated for, though he had 
driven well, he had putted 
diffidently. He was short with 
his first putt on the 1st 3rd, 
6th. 8th. 9th and 16th holes. 
The longest putt he holed was 
three feet One reason for this 
is that he did not get the ball 
up to the hole often enough for , 
it to have a chance of going in. 

When he rolled in a six- 
footer on the 10th and followed 
this with a magnificent fair¬ 
way wood on the 11th. one 
thought he would shed this 
burden of impatience. “Come 
on, grumpy,” a fan said and 
momentarily he looked more 
cheery. It did not last long 
because his ball bounced into 
a bunker on the 12th and into a 
difficult position from which 
to play, from near the back 
wall. He continued to hit same 
good shots, his second on the 
16th, his second on the 17th 
being good examples. 

Yet he gave the impression 
to spectators and playing part¬ 
ners alike thar he was operat¬ 
ing on a short fuse. Patience is 
an attribute he has yet to 
learn- As Faxon was to say 
later. “It is hard to play golf 
without it.” 

Daly’s gallop halted 
over closing stretch 

By Patricia Davies 

IT ALL started so well for John 
Daly, the defending champion, at 
Lytham yesterday but the glory, 
glory of being five under par after 11 
holes became dearie, dearie with 
four bogeys in the last seven holes. 

There was a calm. cool, other¬ 
worldly atmosphere as he, Phil 
Mickelson and Satoshi Higashi 
waited to tee off in the shade. 

"On the tee, John Daly." an¬ 
nounced Ivor Robson, the starter, 
and that was if. The defence began 
without acclaim or applause 
because ihere is no room for stands 
or fans at Lytham's first hole, a par 
three of 206 yards. Daly hir and. 
eerily, there still was not a sound 
because the blond bomber, who has 
hair at tire moment, instead of a G1 
stubble, had missed the green. 

It was the left-handed Mickelson. 
all silkv smoothness and delibera¬ 
tion. who took the iniriauve with 
birdies at the 2nd and .to. He 
narrowly missed a 12-foot putt for 
another birdie at the 4th and ni> 
game rather misfired from there on- 
His second nine included four 
bogeys and he finished with a round 
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of 72, one over par. Daly holed a 
three-footer for his first birdie, at the 
3rd. visited a tangle of rough at the 
4th — but had a good lie and 
secured his par — before a run of 
three successive birdies. He was not 
happy with his tee-shot at the 5th — 
a hand came off the club — but he 
rolled home a 27-foot pun for an 
unlikely two. 

The driver came out for the first 
time at the 490-yard 6th, where he 
bombed the ball over the bunker on 
the left, a carry of about 250 yards. 
"Was that the driver?" a spectator 
opposite rhe ball, asked. He was 
320-odd yards from the tee bul such 
is Daly’s aura that the fan was nof 
sure the man from Arkansas could 
not hit the ball that far with an iron. 

All he needed was a sand-wedge 
to the green and he was even more 
awesome at the next 553 yards of 
par five. The drive left him with 171 
yards to the pin and he hit a wedge. 
Two drivers, two fairways hit; mere 
birdies were poor reward. 

Healso birdied the Ilth, the third 
and last par five but the rot set in 
when he was bunkered at the short 
Prh and his six-fewt putt to save par 
hurtled four feet past ihe hole. Daly 
dropped another shot at the nett, 
which he played via the grandstand. 
A par four at the 14th was routine— 
a drive that landed on the front of 
rhe 6th tee. further left than Lenin 
ever was. a blind second shot over 
bushes to the front of the green and 

WDaly is rarely dull and his 
caDaritv to entertain and amaze 
make him compulsive viewing. 
Having started in silence, he fin¬ 
ished to tumultuous applause. 

tHB^QPPTliMES- 

Great BrUsun and Ireland unless slated 

07-00s R BokbI. T Price (Aue). S Luna (Sp) 
07.11:0 Duval (US). W Austin (US). B Lane 
07.22: J Laoneid (US). B O9I9 |Aus), P McGrtey 
0753: S Simpson (US). S EMngion (Aus). S Cage 
07.44: E Romero [Argj, L Janaen (US), C Rocca («) 
07.55: "WBIadon. A OWoom, B Barnes 
08.06: J Daly (US). P Mcheteon (US). S rtgastn 

(Japan) 
oa.17: M Jonzwi (Swo), R Tway (US), S Ames (Ton) 
08.20: M CalCT/ecctta (US). C SWngo (US). P-U 

Johansson (Swe) 
06.39: Q Brand Jr, STMaruyana (Japan). J hfiddaus 

(US) 
0IL50: V Smgh (Fi|l). M Pony (Fr). J Fury* (LB) 
03 01; T Herron (US). M McNulty (Zhnj. A Cojka 

09.12 A COB art, F NobAo (NZ). M Bronte (US) 
0923: P Hedbtom (Swe).-E Ete ISA). C SUder (US) 
09J4: C PSny (Aus). A Lyte. P Azmgei (US) 
0945: D Clarks. R GoosanISAj. - T Woods (US) 
09.56: B Crenshaw (US). N Price (Zm). P Walton 
10.07: J Rotocon, • S Garda (Sp). T Hamflton (US) 
10.16; G Player (SAi. C Psvm (US). I Wbosnam 
1029: P hMctiefi, M Ccurrpbe* (NZ). R Mtechare (US) 
10.40: C Mason. T Bjorn (Den). 5 Bottomley 
10J51: S Grappasorm! (H). C Suveson (Sp), RTodd 

ICon) 
11.02 G Low. □ A Russell M Flnriali (II) 
11.13: J Coccroc |Arg). S Tinning (Deni. K 

Fukunago (Japan) 
1124: D J Russel, D Hospital (Sp). G Brown 
11.35; K Eriksson (Sun). M Hafceig (Sue). J 

Townsend (US) 
11/46: M Mackenzie. A Langenaeften (BaQ. R 

Wilson 
11.57: P Lawlc. J Rnwo (Spl.-B Wans 
12.08:DG3fbrd.lBatei-Flncri(Aus).PSIewartIUS) 
12.19: N FaMo. R Atenby (Aus). F ZOeter (US) 
11130: R McFariane, B Hughes (Aus), W Mayb* 

(US) 
12^41: F Couples (US). M McCumba (US). P 

Hanngton 
1262: L Weswood. S Jonas (US). W RDev (Ansi 
13.03; M James, PO'Matay (Aug), T Tofles (US) 
13.14: J PamavSt (Ewe). R diaries [NZ), P 

Jacobean (US) 
13JS: B Larger (Gw). T Kta (US). Y Knnoko 

(Japan) 
1232 H Tanaka (Japan). 5 Batesoaras (Sp), J 

Magged (US) 
13/47: B Faxon (US), □ Eras) (SA), C Montgomerie 
13.5B: Dftheity, J Haaopnan (Swe), DA-Wetortng 

(US) 
14.09: J Haas (US). P Soto (Aua). H Ctak 
14.2ft M O'Moara (US). T Lefman (US). A 

Foisbrand (Swot 
1431; L Roborte (US). G Tumor (NZ). S Torrance 
14.42 G Norman (Aus), S Sinctar (US), J Payro 
1453: R Edas (US). W Westner (SA), P Eafes 
15.04: MA Jantaz (Sp). A Jctrettre (an). J 

SUman (US) 
15.15! P Bmadhura, 0 Bonogo (Sp). D Love ID (US) 
1SJ6: R Drummond, S Field. M Welch 
1537: R Ctwpmari, RU», H MasNal (Japan) 
15,4ft I Sled. F Tamaud (Fr]_B McColI 
1530: D Smyth, A Lebouc (Fr). A Mednick (Sue) 
18.10: G Emerson,' S Alan (Aus). M Lmcn 
16-21: E Darcy. 5 Miwptiy (US), A Sherborne 

* dancto jmrieur 

Norman fails to make storming 
start in opening exchanges 

-IT IS a frustrating business, taking 
a four-mile hike in the heat of the 
day and getting nowhere. Greg 
Norman forgot the way yesterday 
and looked thoroughly lost Talk 
about a good walk spoiled — for all 
the progress he made, he might just 
as well nave been taking a stroll on 
the beach with his dog. 

At least he did not fall into the 
awful pit he has dug for himself In 
major championships; that of mak¬ 
ing haste backwards at inoppor¬ 
tune moments. It is a disease that is 
characterised by what might be 
called Shark Syndrome, the princi¬ 
pal symptom of which consists of a 
sharp decline in form followed by 
severe injury to tire curriculum 
vitae. 

He has had so many setbacks in 
majors, either due to bis own 
frailties or the heroic deeds of 
others, that it has become almost a 
way of life: Other men’s psyches 
would have crumbled to dust long 
before now; Norman, whatever 
else, is nothing if not resilient. 

He was playing on this opening 
day with Steve Strieker, the young 
American whose two US Tour 
victories have brought him sudden 
fame this season, and Jim Payne, 
the lean and lanky Italian Open 
champion from the flatiands of 
Lincolnshire. Fora good deal of the 
time, Norman was outplayed by 
Strieker and made to look merely 
human by Payne. It was not, all in 
all, a terribly satisfactory day for 
the Australian. 

Indeed, for most of it he was 
living in dose proximity to ano¬ 
nymity, if being a 6ft tin blond in a 
big white hat can be called anony¬ 
mous.' He was even put in the 

Mel Webb witnesses 

the unusual sight of 

the Great White Shark 

merely treading water 

shade, in height if not in achieve¬ 
ment, by the 6ft 4in Payne. 

Norman occasionally has days 
like this, days when he has a 
distracted air about him, in the 
piece but not of iL When in this 
mode; he hits the ball well enough, 
but no more, off tee and fairway, he 
is adequate from short range, while 
the most damaging part of his 
game is that he cannot buy a putt 
tor love nor money, (he latter of 
which he' has coming out of his 
ears. 

Only once on a low-key front nine 
did he sink anything worthwhile, a 

12-foot putt on the par-five 6th 
bringing him an eagle after be had 
hit a good drive followed by a six- 
iron second shot pin-high to the left. 
Apart from that, it was not stirring 
to behold; just a random collection 
of pars with a couple of rbree-putt 
bogeys, from 15 and 25 feet, thrown 
in for bad measure. 

He had his chances on the very 
much tougher back nine — on four 
holes running from the 13th, he 
missed by a gnat's eyebrow ort the 
slow Lytham greens. Others in a 
similar situation would have cursed 
their lack of luck. Norman was 
almost impassive; he was. in the 
argot of the Irish, away with the 
fairies. 

He was not downhearted after be 
bad signed for a 71, level par, bul 
then be rarely is after the first 
round of a major. It was not 
possible to win the Championship 
yesterday, but it was most assuredly 
feasible to lose it He did not do 
that, so lives to fight another day. 

“I feel I’m right in there,” he said, 
with a touch of asperity. This is a 
72-hole tournament not an 18-hole 
medal My patting let me down, I 
haven’t putted well since May. I 
must be more aggresive — the 
greens are slower than we are used 
la but at this level we should make 
the transition without problems — 
but I’m still confident" 

It was said with an air of hope 
rather than expectation, and a 
phrase involving the dark and 
whistling in it sprang immediately 
to mind. Over-hastiness in dismiss¬ 
ing him from contention should, 
however, be strenuously avoided; 
people have done that before to 
their cost 
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TULEIST. 
THE CHOICE OF 

THE PRO’S 
AT THE OPEH. 
There’s one ball that ahvav* 

wins at the Open Championship. 
That ball is Titleisr. 

Every year since records have 
been kept, more of the Open 
field hare chosen to tee up 

Titleist than oil the other balls 

combined*. 
And this year at Royal Lytham 

was no different. Because no 

other ball gives them the 

consistency and performance of 
a Tideist. 

Whoever is crowned Open 
Champion on Sunday, the 

winner of the ball count was a 
foregone conclusion. 

N91 Hall in golf. 
Tw' yuliihbUftMiltl * 

twav».r, tjmfmt! 
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OLYMPIC GAMES: BASKETBALL GIANT’S $123 MILLION DEAL SIGNALS ARRIVAL OF NEW ERA IN ATLANTA 

O’Neal cashes in 
as Dream Team 

returns to spotlight 
THE official opening ceremo¬ 
ny for die Centennial Olympic 
Games is scheduled for to¬ 
night. but the true symbol of 
the modem Olympics was 
revealed yesterday. He is 7ft 
lin tall, weighs in at just over 
3001b and his bank balance 
will be swelled over the next 
seven years by the Los Angeles 
Lakers to the tune of $123 
million (almost ESO million), a 
sum that would bankroll most 
Olympic nations through the 
next century. 

ShaquiUe O'Neal faced the 
press with the 11 poorer mil¬ 
lionaire members of Dream 
Team n yesterday. Half the 
talk was about how much it 
meant to them all to win 
Olympic gold, the other half 
was about how they could win 
OJym plan-sized pots of the 
stuff back in the treasure trove 
of the National Basketball 
Association, known to all as, 
simply, the NBA 

Only Shaq himself was not 
playing the game. “I will be 
answering questions on my 
new contract," he announced 
in dark tones, "at the Reebok 
tent at 3pm." The Reebok tent? 
Oh yes. Turn left at the Coca- 
Cola centennial village, 
straight past Nike Park, leave 
the Swatch House on your left 
and there it is. The Reebok 
tent. If you get to the Speedo 
Palace, you have gone too far. 

Could die tuning of die deal, 
on the eve of what has long 
been labelled die Coca-Cola 
Games, have anything to do 
with O’Neal’s multi-million 
dollar endorsement of Pepsi? 
Perish the thought But the 
only irony comparable to the 
biggest deal in American 
sporting history heralding the 
start of the most overtly com¬ 
mercial Games in history was 
the sight of the one white face 
(John Stockton) lining up in 
the Dream Team in a dty that 
was once the headquarters of 
the Klu-Klux Klan. 

Yet in a bizarre way, the 
centennial Olympic drtSe has 

By Andrew Longmore 

been neatly completed. The 
Dream Teamers are no differ¬ 
ent from the wealthy amateurs 
on whom die original Olympic 
spirit was founded. O’Neal 
can afford to adhere to the true 
spirit of sportsmanship and 
competition just as his team 
represent the pinnacle of 
many of the Olympic’s more 
noble virtues. Hurd work, 
excellence, fairness. 

When Hakeem “the 
Dream" Olajuwon. the Nige- 
rian-bom centre who led die 
Houston Rockets to successive 

* 

NBA championships, says 
that Olympic gold would be 
die highlight of his career, 
there is no reason to disbelieve 
him. The team have donated 
their $15,000 fees to the 
black churches, according to 
Charles Barkley. 

Judging by some of the long 
faces and gritted teeth around 
him, though, O’Neal's big deal 
has not found universal fa¬ 
vour with his team-mates. 
They appreciate the principle, 
but not the figures. 

"Good luck to Shaq." Penny 
Hardaway. ONeal’s former 
sidekick with the Orlando 
Magic, said. "It’s not getting 
too crazy. Players are now 
taking foil advantage of their 
worth and that's a great 
situation for them." 

“I’d have to spend most of 

the night counting what he 
got,” Karl “The Mailman” 
Malone (he always delivers) of 
the Jazz added, "but at least 
Shaq*s doing the busines. 
There are guys out there 
getting a whole load of money 
for not doing much. All I know 
is that we ain’t got that sort of 
money in Utah.” 

Argentina, the Americans’ 
first opponents tomorrow 
night, will hope that counting 
dollar bills might send the 
team to sleep, ft is their only 
chance. Everyone's only 
chance — but there were few 
words of comfort from Lenny 
Wilkens, the superstars’ head 
coach. "There were more leg¬ 
endary figures on the 1992 
team," he said, “but this team 
has more versatility. It can get 
after teams and have a more 
aggressive defence. Every one 
oi these guys will be in the 
flail of Fame eventually." 

Luckily, there were distrac¬ 
tions from the weighty issues 
of how much everyone was 
earning and how much they 
wanted to win. “I’m new to 
this business. Why is it you get 
two points for putting the ball 
in the basket?" one young 
Danish journalist asked. Ma¬ 
lone did not know quite where 
to start "Them’s the rules of 
the game, man, and don’t try 
to change them." he said. 

Then came the little matter 
of the Australian who had 
invoked Barkley's wrath in 
one of die practice games and 
paid the penalty. “He was a 
talkative sort of a fellow and a 
couple of the names he called 
me I didn’t appreciate." 

Barkley, one of the survi¬ 
vors from Barcelona and nev¬ 
er one to pull his punches off 
court either, thought the origi¬ 
nal Dream Team better than 
this one. No one is likely to get 

. dose enough to find out. In the 
community of the Games, the 
Dream Team are a team 
apart, a lucrative sideshow. 
Pferhaps they are just too good 
for the Olympics. O’Neal’s brilliance is earning him a fortune and will surely cam a gold medal 

Capobianco cleared by Australian authorities 
From John Good body 

IN ATLANTA 

THE Australian sprinter al¬ 
leged to have taken drugs. 
Dean Capobianco, is set to run 
in the Olympic Games. Athlet¬ 
ics Australia, the governing 
body, has cleared Capobianco 
of using anabolic steroids after 
an inquiry in Sydney chaired 
by Bob EUkott, a QC and 
former sports minister. The 
athlete had faced a four-month 
ban if found guilty. 

John Coates, the president 
of the Australian Olympic 
Committee, said here yester¬ 
day: "We have accepted the 
recommendation of our law¬ 
yer Simon Rofe. Dean will 
now be accredited and will 
come into the village when it 
suits him and his coach.” 

Istvan Gyulai. the general 
secretary of the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
(1AAF). said yesterday thar the 
world governing body was 
considering the case arid may 
make a ruling on whether to 
allow the Australian to com¬ 
pete in the Games at its 
council meeting on July 25. 

Capobianco allegedly tested 

positive in a meeting in Heng- 
do, Holland, on May 27 for 
stanazoloi, the drug Ben John¬ 
son took when he was stripped 
of his Olympic 100 metres title 
In Seoul in 1988. 

Capobianco. who is now in 
hiding in the United States 
while continuing his training 
for the Games, has denied 
allegations that he took any 
banned substance. On July 4. 

Athletics Australia asked 
Ellicott to chair a doping 
control tribunal which met on 
July 16. Ellicott found that 
there were considerable gaps 
in the evidence of the chain of 
custody of the sample from 
Hengelo to the laboratory in 
Cologne, Germany, where the 
new £300,000 high-resolution 
mass spectrometer is being 
used to analyse samples of 

many European competitors. 
The same mass spectrometer 
will be used here to test the 
leading four in every event 
plus athletes taken at random. 

Ellicott claims that the 
guidelines of the LAAF and the 
medical code of the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee 
(IOC) were not strictly ob¬ 
served when the urine speci¬ 
men was taken from Holland 

to Germany and he has not 
been provided with the proper 
documents for the custody of 
the samples. Ellicott said that 
he should have received decla¬ 
rations about the custody of 
the samples. He said: "In 
cases where athletes' whole 
future is in balance I do not 
think it is too much to expect 
declarations from the doping 
control officer, who handled 

Sprinter’s life in the fast lane 

Capobianco: glamorous 

FOOTBALL 

DEAN CAPOBIANCO is the 
most glamorous trad; athlete 
in Australia and one of the 
country's most eligible sport¬ 
ing bachelors (John Good- 
body writes). 

The 26-year-old sprinter 
posed naked for the Black 
and White Olympic special 
magazine in Australia; he 
likes fast cars and fast run¬ 
ning: and he wfll fight with 
unyielding determination to 
prove his innocence of taking 
drugs. 

Yet there is another side to 
the sprinter he enjoys teach¬ 
ing schoolchildren how to run 

fast, as he has done on the 
trades of the world over the 
last six years. 

“I do work on the side and I 
coach kids at home at Curtin 
University; and not only kids 
but people older than me as 
wefl. I Jove putting back what 
I get out," he said. 

Capobianco. who first rep¬ 
resented Australia at the 198S 
world junior championships, 
has been struggling to recover 
the form that he showed in 
1993. when he was fifth in the 
200 metres in the world cham¬ 
pionships in StuttgarL 

He has suffered frequent 

pain from an Achilles tendon 
injuiy and it has only been 
this year, when he look the 
Australian 200 metres title, 
that he seemed to have recov¬ 
ered his old form. “It is hard; 
every day you wake up and 
you are in pain and you know 
what you have got to da" he 
said about his battle to return 
to full fitness. 

“1 love everything about the 
sport. 1 even love training; 
staying fit is a great way to 
five." added the athlete, who 
counts sprinters, Linford 
Christie and Frankie Freder¬ 
icks, among his dose friends. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

the samples, the courier and a 
laboratory official. This is 
important not only to the 
athlete but also to the sport. 
This has not been done in this 
case." 

The case will present the 
LAAF with a dilemma. It 
should set up an appeal tribu¬ 
nal to hear the evidence but 
there will not be suffident time 
to do this before the Games 
start. 

The LAAF is already battling 
with another doping problem 
involving an Italian high 
jumper. Antonella Bevilacqua. 
She tested positive for ephed- 
rine, the stimulant used by 
Diego Maradona at the 1994 
World Cup. in two meetings in 
Italy in May. An Italian 
magistrate, Alfredo Monta¬ 
gna. has accepted the case put 
by the Italian national athlet¬ 
ics federation dial the doping 
was unintentional. Bevilacqua 
says that she used a herbal 
medicine which contained 
ephedrine but the packaging 
on the drink did not list the 
stimulant as one of its 
contents. 

Leading article, page 19 

Wednesday chase Lombardo Ireland sweep into final 
SHEFFIELD Wednesday 
have tabled a E3 million bid 
for Attiiio Lombardo, the dis¬ 
tinctive Italian winger (David 
Maddock writes). David Heat, 
the Wednesday manager, and 
David Richards, his chair¬ 
man. are due to fly to Turin 

this weekend for talks with 
Juvcntus officials over the 
proposed deal. 

Lombardo. 30. who is al¬ 
most as. well known for his 
baldness as his skills on the 
right wing, is available after a 
disappointing season with 

Answers from page 31 

SHAPION 
(a) Some kind of hat The scanty references all refer to Scottish 
men's hats. Of obscure origin, but presumably related to tbe 
French chapeau a haL "Item ... to James Bassindin for ane 
shapion and ane beaver." 
SUNGER 
(ri One who casts missiles by means of a sling, especially a 
soldier armed with a sling. Now mainly archaeological or 
historicaL The sympathy of hand and eye by which a practised 
slinger hits his mark with a stone." 
SENARY 
(0 Pertaining lo the number six From the Latin senarius the 
adjective of sex six. The senary scale is the scale of arithmetical 
notation of which dm radix is six. Senary division is division Into 
six parts. The only oti&er class of symmetry possible in oystals is 
senary or hexagonal, corresponding to a rotation of One-sixth of 
a revolution, suefa as that of a regular hexagonal prism about its 
axis." 
SLIDDER i 
(c) A trench or hollow running down a hflL a steep slope. From 
the Old English sGdan to aide. “Tearing and wearing h» 
corduroys, up trees and down sfidders, to very reasonable 

tatters." ^_____________ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I.... Rxh2+!: 2, Kxh2 Qh6*: 3. Kg! Bxd4* and the white queen is lost 

Juventus, the European cham¬ 
pions. in which he failed to 
reproduce his impressive form 
at his previous club. 
Sampdoria. after breaking a 

,es- 
Karei Pbborsky. the Czech 

Republic midfield player, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that his 
heart is set on a move to 
Manchester United. There has 
been a delay in the transfer 
after Slavia Prague, his dub. 
asked for a further £700,000. 
despite agreeing a £5.5 million 
fee with United officials. 

Poborsky said yesterday: “1 
want to go to Manchester 
United and I am not interested 
in any other English clubs. ( 
have told this to my dub and 1 
expect the deal to be completed 
by the end of the week." 

Liverpool, searching for a 
left lack, have made an offer 
for Robbie Elliott, the Newcas¬ 
tle United defender, who has 
been retained on only a week- 
to-week contract at St James’ 
Park. 

Dwight Yorke, the Aston 
Villa forward, has signed a 
new four-year contract with 

the Coca-Cola Cup-holders. 
Paul Parker. 52, the former 

Manchester United and Eng¬ 
land defender, is having trials 
with Portsmouth. 

IRELAND will meet Holland 
today in the final of the 
inaugural European cricket 
championship after complet¬ 
ing a dean sweep of their 
qualifying group in Copenha¬ 
gen. Although Ireland took 
only 11.4 overs to pass Gibral¬ 
tar’s dismal effort of 91 aU out, 
Mike Hendrick, the coach, 
was far from happy with the 
27 extras that his side conced¬ 
ed. “I’m delighted to be in the 
final, but we're still too incon¬ 
sistent.” he said. 

Holland, who were domi¬ 
nant on the previous two days, 
last by two wickets to Scotland 
when Keith Sheridan struck a 
winning single off the last ball 
of the final over. With each 
claiming two wins in group A. 
calculators were called on to 
separate Holland. Scotland 
and the England National 
Cricket Association (NCA). 

Holland prevailed ahead of 
the NCA who improved their 
run-rate significantly by rat¬ 
tling up 375 for nine at 
Ringsted and then dismissing 
Israel for 38. The NCA will 
meet Denmark today to con¬ 
test third place: Scotland [day 
Gibraltar for fifth and the 
wooden spoon will go to either 
Italy or Israel. 

Scores; page 38 

Tyson; September date 

BOXING: Mike Tyson’s 
heavyweight rifle bout with 
Bruce Seldom the World Box¬ 
ing Association champion, has 
been rescheduled for Septem¬ 
ber 7. at the MGM Grand in 
Las Vegas. 
□ Frank Bruno, who lost his 
World Boxing Council title to 
Tyson four months ago. con¬ 
firmed yesterday that he does 
not intend to retire. 

RIFLE SHOOTING: Scd- 
bergh School won the Ashbur¬ 
ton Shield and schools team’ 
rifle championship a! Bisley 
yesterday for the first time 
.since 1921. 

SQUASH: Stewart Boswell, 
.17, from Canberra, Australia, 
yesterday showed a steeJ and 
resolve beyond his years and a 
willingness to fight for his 
territory as he beat Karim El 
Mistikawi. of Egypt, 9-1, +-9, 
9-4.9-4 to reach the final erf the 
world junior men’s champion¬ 
ship in Cairo. In the second 
semi-final, Ahmed Faizy, of 
Egypt, beat Ong Beng Hee. of 
Malaysia. 8-10.9-1.90. 9-2. in 
65 minutes. 

CRICKET: Nixun McLean, a 
fast bowler, and Adrian Grif¬ 
fith, a left-handed opening 
batsman, are the newcomers 
in the West Indies party to 
tour Australia for a flve-Test 
scries from November to Feb¬ 
ruary. 
WEST INDIES PARTY: CWubh (coptwil. J 
Adams. C Ambrose. K Bcnprm. I Efchop. 
C Bawno. S Campboo. S Charefcspaif, A 
GntTfli. R Howor. C Hooper. B Lara. N 
McLCai. J Murray. R SnmuQb. P 
Thompson 

ROWING: The men’s rights 
looks likely to produce the best 
racing when the national 
championships begin today at 
Holme PierreponL Notting¬ 
ham. Entries include the 
University of London, two 
London RC crews and Not¬ 
tingham BC, all of whom did 
well at Henley recently. 

Special agents 
called G & T 

Gabhitas and Hiring- Radio 4 (FM). 10am. 

EvdvTt Waugh (he immortalised mem in ‘ rj w-u 

j 
Ka.rwitherrt affecOonale portrait ft «T is a 

Friday morning treat. 

A tjui* Discomfort in the Cause of Art Radio 4.930pm. 
All of a sudden, spotlights are being trained on the Victorian 
photographer, Julia Margaret Cameron. The Times* Lynne Truss 
has written a comic novel about the Cameron on |be 
Wight Now it’s Kaleidoscope's turn to explore the dtarader and 
work of this gifted eccentric. Few celebrated visitors to die isle did not 
end up m her sitter’s chair. Robert Browning's p(»e an 
hour; Cameron slipped out during the session. leaving me poet to sit 
there, not moving a muscle. For this anecdote, and others in a similar 
humorous vein, our thanks to Lynne Truss. Peter Davalle 

FM Stereo. 630wn Ctas Evans 930 
Simon Mayo 11.30 Radio 1 Roadshow. 
Owe tram the Meadows in SdtndJfgh 
12_30pm Kevin Greening 3.00 Mark 
Goodw 7.00 Essential Selection 1030 
One in the Jungle 1230 RBdo 1 Rap 
Show 3.00am Anne Nightingale 530 
Charts Jcxdan 

FM Soreo &00acn Sarah Kennedy 
7J0 Watte Up to Wogana30 Ken Bruce 
11.30 Jimmy Young 1.30 Debbie 
Thrower 340 Ed Stewart 5105 John 
Dum 7.00 Are You Sitting Corrfortabty? 
730 Friday Night Is Music Night 836 
The Thirty-Nine Steps (KV10) 9.00 
listen to the Band 1040 Uangoten 
International Eisteddfod. Radio 2 Arts 
Programme 12.05am Charles Ncwe 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

S30am Morrtng Reports 630 The 
Breakfast FYogranme 835 The Maga¬ 
zine 12:00 Midday w* Matr, ind 
izaspm Monnycheck with Katie 
Derham 1.15 The Open Coverage oi 
the second round oI the 125th Open 
Goff Championship tram Royal Lytharn 
St tones. With commentay tram 
George Baytey and Chris Rea 7.20 
Friday Sport. Rugby League: Oldham v 
St Helens-fri the Super League; Olym¬ 
pics: a preview of tomorrow’s opening 
ceremony in Atlanta *35 Sports Shop, 
with Adrien Goldberg 1035 Paper Talc, 
with Brian Alexander end Phri Mivphy 
11.00 NgH Extra 12.05am Alter Hours 
245 Up AU Mghl at the Olympics. 
Coverage of the opening ceremony 

AH tires in BST. 5.00am News 5.3a 
Europe Today 5.45 Fofc Routes 63u 
News 6L30 Europe Today SAB Wonk 
and Music 6JS0 Insider's Grade 7.00 
News 7.15 Worid Today 730 Dance 
tribe 8.00 News 8.15 Off the Shelf 830 
Pick otthe World 9.00 News in German 
9.15 Music 9.45 Poems by PosJ 1030 
News 10.05 Business 10.15 Forth 10.45 
Sport 11.00 News 11.30 BBC EngSsJi 
1135 on the Sbefl 12-00 News 
1230pm Meridian 1.00 News to Ger¬ 
man 1.15 Britain Today 130 Science 
230 Newshour 330 News 335 Outlook 
330 Miimrack 430 News 436 Sport 
4.15 BBC English 430 News in German 
530 Strops Today 530 Business 5.45 
Britato Today 630 News 6.1 D Worid 
Today 53S Spctfgftt 630 News m 
German 730 Newsdesk730 Faith 830 
Newshour 9.00 News Summary B31 
Ouliobk 935 Falh 930 Multitrack 1030 
News 1035 Business 10.15 Britain 
Today 1030 People and PoStics 1130 
Newsdesk 1130 New Europe 1145 
Sport 1230News 12.10 Spotnght12.15 
Insider's Guide 1225 Book Choice 
1230 Multitrack 130 News 130 Sevan 
Days 1.45 Britain Today 230 Newatey 
230 Outlook 235 Faith 3.00 Newsday 
330 Meridian 430 News 4.15 Sport 
430 Vintage Chart Shew 

CLASSIC FM 

4.00am Seffy Peterson 6.00 Mike Read ; 
930 Htny Ketiy 1230 Susannah 
Simons 230pm Concerto 330 Jamie 
Crick 630 Nawsn&it 630 Sonata 730 
Showcase 630 Concert 1030 Michael 
Mappto 1.00am Peiroc Tretawney 

TALK RADIO 

630am Pad Ross 10.00 Scott Chis¬ 
holm 130pm Anna Raeburn 330 
Tommy Boyd 530 Peter Deetey 730 
Sport 1030 Mte Men 130am Mte 
Cttten 

630am On Air. Includes Bach-. - 
(VfoSn Concerto in Ember. 
BVW 1042); Stanford (Piano 
Concerto. No 1): Vrvak# 
(Oboe Concerto In G minor, 
Op 11 No 6); Janacak 
(Mad/); Mateo AJbeniz 
(Sonata in D): Shostakovich 
[Ballet Suite No 2) 

930 Morning CoBecdon with 
Paul GambacdnL 
Beethoven (Piano Sonata to 
G. Op 79); Telemann (Suite In 
A minor); Batakxev (Russia) 

10.00 Musical Encounters. With 
Mark Rowfinson. Verdi (Grand 
March. Aida) 1035 Artist of 
the-Week: Robert Lloyd, 
bass Mussorgsky (The Reid 
Marshal. Songs and Dances 
of Death); 10.10 Dvorak 
(Suite to A. Op 98b); Selena 
Key (String Queried; Martinu 
(Oboe Concerto),• Ravel 
(Berceuse sur le nom de 
Gabriel Fauri): 11.15 Strauss 
{Also jforach Zaathustra); 
Bgar (The Dream of 
Gerontius, Part 1; Conclusion) 

1230 Composer of the Week: 
Haydn, with Paul Gutoery 

1.00pm Chamber Music: from 
Cartmel Priory. Introduced 
by Rodney Stafford. French 
Baroque Airs; Michel Lambert 
(Jugez de ma douieur); de 
Vte& (Prelude, Allemande 
and Gavotte); Campra 
(Cantata: Anon), Anon (j’a 
pass£ deux jours sans vous 
voir Si votre coeur. La 
Berg&re qui mengage); 
Couperin (Prelude; Musette; 
Chaconne. Trofca&ne concert 
royal); de Visfe (Allemande 
grave): Dubuisson (Plainte six 
6 mod de M Lambert); Michel 
Lambert (Vos m&spris chaque 
jour) 

535am Shipping Forecast (LW 
only) 630 News Briefing tod 
Weather 6tl0 Farmmg Today 
635 Prayer for the Day 630 
Todaylnd 735. 8J2S Sport 
735 Thought for the Day 
830 Yesterday m Paritament 
838 Weather 

930 News 935 Desert Island 
Discs. Professor George 
Sterner (r) 

9.45 Feedback. Chns Dunktey 
reads teftsows' comments on 
BBC programmes 

10.00 News; GabbHas and Thring 
(FM only). See Choice 

1252 A" Actol Worship (LW orty) 
10.15 On This Day (LW cnk>) 
1030 Woman’s I tour 
1130 The Natural History 

Programme 
1230 News; You and Yours, with 

Chris Choi 
1235pm The Food Programme. 

The last in the series, 
presented by De>ek Cooper 
1235 Weather 

1'00 ™®,Wortd ** °ne. wrth Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (r) 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; The Summer Sertab 
■ The French Lieutenant's 

Women By John Fowtes. 
Dramatised by Frederick 
Bradnum Charles is heading 
far Nemesis m Eater — a ,t 
marriage to Emestma or eadfe 
wtih SarahTWrth Amanda 
Rodman. David ThrerffaH 
Nwman Hodwav and 7erass 

430 New* 435 KatewS«Sr 
Tim Marttm visas the Earth 
glories at the Natural Hbtcry 
Musrajm and talks fa Mrohael 
Hdroyd about the fife and 
work of Augustus John 

VIRGIN RADIO 

630m Mark Forrest 9.00 Richard 
Skinner 1230 Graham Dene 4.00pm 
Nicky Horne 7-00 Paul Covie 
(HI)/(AM) Robto Banks 10.00 Alan 
Freeman 1230 Janey Lee Grace/' 
200am Howard Pearce 

239 The New Eivope: City of 
London Slnfbnla under 
Andrew Wattdroon. Includes 
Mozart (Divertimento in D); 
Sibelius (Romance lor strings. 
Op 42); Magnus Ltodberg 
(Away); Alfven (Andante 
refigtoso): Wken (Serenade 
tor sbtogs) (5/61 

330 Mining the Archive: Henryk 
Szaryng. Susan Shape 
explores the We ol the vadnist 

5.00 The Music Machine, w»i 
Tommy Pearson (r) 

5.15 In Tune. Haydn (Gloria. Mass 
No 13 In S HaL Creation 
Mass); Grainger, orch Wood 
(Handel in the Strand); Vffla- 
Lobos (Genesis) 

730 BBC Proms 1996. Live tram 
the Albert Hall. Haydn (The 
Creadon) Part 1; 8.05 
Creation Myths. James 
Naughtie explores how Haydn 
wtd h« contemporaries 
understood the concept ol 
Creation and what it means to 
us today. 835 Haydn (The 
Creation) Parts 2 and 3 

9.45 1996 Perth Lectures: The 
Language Web. Professor 
Jean Aitchrson's final lecture 
to the series (5/S) (rt 

10.15 Hear and Now. Sarah Walker 
meets Anthony Payne and 
introduces recordings at hs 
work and two quartets by 
contemporaries. Anthony 
Payne (Orchestral Vairiationsl: 
Goehr (Suing Quartet No 4). 
Payne (Empty Landscape); 
Francis Bun (String Quartet 
No £}; PaynB (Time's Arrow) 

1230 Composers of the Week: 
The English MadrigaKsts (r) 

1.00am Through the Night With 
Donald Macteod. Includes 
130 Mendelssohn 335 . 
Beethoven 5.00 Sequence 

4.45 Short Story: Roz, Danny, 
Henry and Mum, by Ivy 
Bannister. A teenage girt 
comes lo terms with her 
mother's new boyfriend tod 
her lather's new baby Read 
by Fionnuala Murphy U) 

5.00 PM 5JW Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

6.00 Six O’clock News 
630 Growing Spaces, wtih Ecfi 

Stark 
7.00 Nows 7.05 The Archers 
730 Pick of the Week. Rosemary 

Hamll presents her selection 
ol extracts I ram BBC raefio 
and television over the past 
seven days 

635 Any Question*? Jonathan 
Ombieby chavs a topical 
discussion in Cotyford. 
Devon, with guests Howard 
Davies: Tim Eager. MP. 
Michael Meacher. MP; and 
Baroness Wamock 

830 Law In Action. Marcel Berlins 
analyses the legal issues 
which affect our fives 

9.15 Letter from America, by 
Afiaair Cooke 

930 Kaleidoscope Feature. See 
_Oteros (rl 939 What her 

1030 The Worid Tomghl. wtih 
Robei Lustiq 

10.45 Book at Bedtime: The 

11.10 MSSSUm* 
Th« aB-Asian sketch show. 
With Meera Syal. Kulvtoder 
Ght. Sangeev 8haskar and 
Nttin Sawfiney (3/4) 
Fourth Column 
Joday in Parttemwrt _ 
****** md 1237*ni WaaJtwr 

1230 The Late Book: One Jt 
Thousand Doff are a 
by Lawrence Bock (r) 12A8 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. Radio 1 n. 
803. RADIO 3. FM 90-aSu Ra32j ^ L RAD1° Z 
720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 683 g®^LFSf &***# LW 19ft MW 
198 (1245-5ji5am). CLASSIC FM K. SERVICE MW 6« W 
105A MW 1197, 121&TALK V!RG,N 
and radio totooa 1D53- lOSftTdn*** 
Smith. Susan I? 
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Atlanta ego goes for the gold - in hokum In the early hours of tomorrow 
morning, the opening ceremo¬ 
ny will take place anil the 

Atlanta Olympics will finally be 
under way. Of one thing ive can be 
certain. Sitting in the best seats in 
the $540 million (£3b0 million) 
stadium. Billy Payne will be wip. 
ing away a tear. As we discovered 
in last nighfv superb The Greatest 
Show on Earth: It's Atlanta 
(BBCl)._ Payne has found the 
Olympics a strangely lachrvmose 
experience. 

Pajme is the driving force behind 
the Atlanta Games, a local iawver 
who set about securing the Olym¬ 
pics for the diy with a near- 
evangelical zeal. Since he 
succeeded he has been gening 
more emotional by the day. 

Spotting a .soft target when he 
saw one. producer-director Mich¬ 
ael Waldrnan employed the same 
technique he used to such effect Li 
The House, pointing a camera at a 
large ego and waiting for the 

inevitable self-inflicted wound. 
Payne obliged early, as he consid¬ 
ered the subject of motivation in 
front an audience of Atlanta big¬ 
wig*.. He owed it all apparently 
(not to mention inevitably} to his 
father. “Well, what do you think 
Dad? Are you proud of me now?" 

He just about answered his own 
question, "did you do your best, 
son?" but got no further. He 
blinked, his lower jaw trembled, 
he opened his mouth ... but no 
wards came out. There was an 
awkward pause ... until the 
audience decided that a standing 
ovation was preferable' to further 
embarrassment. If they were giv¬ 
ing out gold medals for hokum, we 
had found our winner. 

An awful lot of people are 
hoping that Atlanta, the second 
Olympiad to be held in the United 
States in just 12 years, falls flat on 
its over-hyped face. But still more 
are hoping that the Olympic spirit 
will once again triumph over the 

vulgarities of commerce in a diy 
where even the hotel mini-bars 
have to be “sponsor-correct”. 
Waldrnan catered cleverly for both 
camps - providing an entertain¬ 
ing mixture of scepticism and 
enthusiasm that was spat on. He introduced us to “event 

junkies", the professional 
logistic experts who know 

just how many courtesy cars it 
takes to make an Olympic Games. 
Finding enough volunteers, to 
drive them was anotlter matter. As 
one pul in "There always conies a 
point when people realise that 
there isn't enough time. Whar they 
don't realise is that there is never 
enough time." 

Inevitably, we were bombarded 
with statistics (my favourite wus 
that rhey started making the IS 
million. pounds, "of ice required 
back in March] but Waldrnan 
never let them get in the way of 
some well-chosen and welt-bal- 

REVI 

Matthew 
Bond 

anted stories. Not only had he 
found tile lawyer who was moving 
out of his lake-side mansion, 
having let it for $200,000 far the 
three-week duration of the games, 
he found a woman who was being 
forcibly evicted from her small 
apartment so that her landlord 
could grab a share of the action. 

A large part of the $1.7 bDHon 
cost of the games is being recouped 
by ticket sales and Waldrnan had 

some toe-curling footage of the 
sales team whooping and holler¬ 
ing themselves towards the Target 
of $65,000 in sales per hour. He 
contrasted this temple of Mam¬ 
mon with (he financial problem 
facing the Himalayan kingdom of 
Bhutan, the Olympic team of 
which consists of Just two archers. 

The problem, explained a gov¬ 
ernment minister, was the $500-a- 
lliruw cost of modem archery 
equipment: "Purchasing these 
bows and arrows has become a 
drain on our foreign exchange 
reserves." Still. I liked the look of 

. Bhutan archery — not only is 
singing and dancing an accepted 
pan of the sport, but tradition 
dictates that your own team of 
cheerleaders chant personal in¬ 
sults at yuur opponent. 

Thousands travel io Atlanta in 
hope. None less so than Anjelica 
who has just arrived from North ' 
Carolina and hopes to put herself 
through college on the money she 

cams during the Games as a 
stripper. Grab it while vuu can. 
Anjelica — by the time we set to 
Sydney, it will probably be an 
Olympic sport. 

Ever since a much-repealed 
advenisemenr where a kha¬ 
ki-clad woman tried to take 

photographs from a speeding car. 
while somebody heaved crates aT 
her from the aircraft hold (what 
was it for ... cars, planes, credit 
cards?) films about photographers 
have had a bit of a struggle. As the 
ad reminded us. photographers 
talking seriously about their craft 
run the risk of sounding deeply 
pretentious. 

Philip Jones Griffiths, however, 
just about got away with it in The 
Shoot: Cambodian Odyssey 
(BBC2). a gently absorbing docu¬ 
mentary made by Richard Trayler- 
Smith. Jones Griffiths was born in 
nurth Wales, became president of 
Magnum, the New York photo 

agency, and for the past 30 years 
has been obsessed with Cambodia. 

He was helped by an easy-going 
manner, fascinating reminis¬ 
cences, and powerful photographs 
that captured the beauty but more 
memorably the horror of Cambo¬ 
dia and Vietnam. 17131, he ex¬ 
plained. was the "horrible truth" of 
photography: "Things like dead 
bodies and suffering humanity is. 
in fact, perversely photogenic." 
Much of what he had seen and 
photographed was unprintable. 
“The task is to achieve some son of 
poignancy, without turning people 
off." 

Thirty years on Jones Griffiths 
was still in love with Cambodia 
but pessimistic about the future of 
photography because of the use of 
computer manipulation of images. 
That threatened photography's 
ability' to depict the Truth. "And 
once photography loses that, it 
loses its most valuable criteria." 
• Lynne Truss is on holiday 

6jp0am Business Breakfast (456951 
WO BBC Breakfast News (Ceefa\t 13361 Si 
9.00 Breakfast News Extra (3546906) 

9-20 Ready, Steady, Cook (r) (s) (6646819) 
9.50 Living Dangerously: Kites — Kings of 

Hong Kong (0 (Ceelax) (s) (7113432) 
10.20 FILM: The Last Best Year (1990) 

Bernadette Peters. Mary Tyler Moore and 
Bn an Bedford in an emotional, made-for - 
television drama about terminal illness 
(Ceelax) (22675703) 

12.00 News and Weather (Ceelax) (2327819) 

12.05pm Small Talk (r) (Ceelax) (s) (2782277) 
T2JJ5 Neighbours (Ceelax) (s) (9738155) 
1.00 News and Weather (Ceelax) (31703) 
1.30 Regional News (12356155) 
1.40 Perry Mason (Ceelax) (2897364) 3.10 

Knots Landing (r) (s) (8295451) 
3-55 Golf: the Open. The second round from 

Royal Lytham and Si Anne's Golf Club (s) 
(249109) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceelax) (s) (141141) 

6.00 News and weahter (Ceelax) (155) 
6^0 Regional news magazines (635) 
7.00 Top of the Pops (Ceefax) (s) (9722) 
7.30 Future Fantastic. How science can 

improve the human body (Ceelax) (s) 
(819) 

8.00 The Olympic Game. Sieve Ryder 
introduces the (asl in the senes ol the 
sports quiz. With team captains- Daley 
Thompson and Steve Cram and guests 
Steve Redgrave and Lennox Lews 
(Ceetax) (s) (2242) 

8JJO Big Break. Snooker quiz in which cele¬ 
brity players pot balls on behalf of the 
contestants. Last in series (Ceefax) (s) 
(4277) 

3JD0 News; Regional News; Weather 
5 (Ceetax) (7616) 

9 JO One Foot in the Grave. There is a 
strange and nasty smell in the Irving room 
(r) (Ceelax) (s) (46548) ._ . - - r:. 

10 JW EB33B Chicago Hope: Freeze Out 
rag*™ (Ceetax) (s) (556722) 

10.45 Olympic Preview. Desmond Lynam 
introduces a preview of 16 days of 
sporting action in Atlanta as the latest 
chapters in Olympic history are about io 
be written (s) (159513) 

11 JO FILM: Blazing Saddles (1974) Irreverent 
western spoof verging on the tasteless, 
yet one ol the genre's top-grossing 
movies Starring Cleavon LrttJe, Gene 
Wilder, Slim Pickera, Madeline Kahn. 
Harvey Kormann and Liam Dunn. 
Directed by Mel Brooks (s) (147548) 

12.55am Olympic Grandstand. Live coverage 
ol the opening ceremony ol the 26th 
Olympics from Atlanta, Georgia (s) 
(49605662) 

5.00 FILM: Trio (1950. b/w). With Jean 
Simmons and Michael Rennie. Adapl- 
arlons ol three short stories by Somerset - 
Maugham. The Harper: a verger who is 
sacked for being illiterate goes on to 
become the owner of a chain of 
tobacconists. Mr Knowaf/.ie the story of a 
selfish (eweHer who is shunned on a 
cruise: and Sanatorium, the story ot 
patients in a tuberculosis hospital. Ken 
Annakrn and Harold French direct 
(24020) Ends at 6.35am 

VMmPtus-f and the Video PtusCode* 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
listing are Video PtusCode™ numbers, which 
aNow you to programme your video recorder 
instantly with a \fidBoPtua+ “ handset Tap in 

6.00am Open University: Developing 
Work! (69038161 6.25 Pieter Bruegel 
and Popular Culture (6815426) 6.50 
Ferrara: Planning the Ideal City 
(8433635) 7.15 See Hear Breakfast 
News lCeela/.j (4172074) 7.30 Smurfs' 
Adventures (9110722) 7J55 Bouncing 
Back: the Best Bits of Johnny Ball (r) 
(Ceetax) |s)(5933161| 8.20 Secret Life 
of Toys |r)(6354703) 8.40 The Record 

• (6814957) 9.05 The Great Depression 
(rj (Ceetax) (s) (4558744) 

10.00 Playdays (r) (6436155) 

10.25 Open View (9596987) 
10 JO Golf: the Open Sieve Ryder introduces 

tun her coveraqe from Royal Lytham and 
31 Anne's Goff Club (s) (5109258) 

3.55 News, Regional News & Weather 
(2784068) 

4.00Cartoon (7403906) 4.05 To Me...to 
You (2866616) 4.30 Clarissa Explains 
It All (r) (Ceefax) (s) (432) 5.00 
Newsround (Ceefax) (8600971) 5.10 
Record Breakers (r) (Ceefax) (s) 
(70764261 

5.35 Golf: the Open. Steve Ryder introduces 
action on the second afternoon ol the 
125th British Open (s) (10418708) 

ifH: 

the Video PtusCode for the programme you 
wish to record. Vkfeoph»+ (*), Pluscode (“) 
and Video Programmer are trademarks ot 
Gemstar Development Ud. 

-fie? 1 2 '< 

Andrew Davis conducts (7.30pm) 

7.30 BBC Proms 96 (with Radio 3) 
reSSMS-a James Naughtie introduces 
the first night of the Proms from the Royal • 
Albert Hall. Andrew Davis conducts the 
BBC Orchestra and Chorus (64980600) 
Subsequent programmes may run 
late 

9.402 Dance: Dance for lhe Camera 
(980093) 

9.50 Close Up. Leading film-makers and 
celebrities chose their favourite clips tram 
the movies (s) (135616) 

10.00 Friday Night Armistice. Last in the 
series of hard hitting satirical comedy 
shows featuring the talents of Armando 
lannucci, David Schneider and Peter 
Baynham. (s) (24884) Followed by a 
Video Nation short 

10.30 Newsnight(Ceefax) (152600) 

11.15 Golf: the Open. Sieve Ryder introduces 
the highlights of the second day's play 
and news of who has made It through to 
play the last two days and who has (alien 
short ot the cut-ofi poinl (840093) 

12.00am-1-55 FILM: Voyager (1991) starring 
Sam Shepard, Julie Deipy, Barbara 
Sukowa. Dieter Kirchlechner. Deborah- 
Lee Furness and Traci Lind. Introspective 
drama about an American engineer 
whose casual affairs lead to an alarming 
discovery. Through a chance encounter, 
he sees some of the damage wrought by 
his philandering, but fate has constructed 
a shocking revenge, towards which he is 
relenUessy drawn as he combines his 
globetrotting with his search for sexual 
fulfilment. Directed by Volker Schtondortl 
(335001). Ends at 1.55am 

BBC Proms 90: First Night of the Proms' 
BBC2 7.30pm 

Whai better place to begin than “in the 
beginning". The Creation. Haydn's life- 
affirming oratorio, with its risk-taking 
harmonics and epic scale, is a perfect 
blasting poim for this year's prom season, in 
the interval. James' Naughtie charts the 
changes in our attitudes towards the slury nf 
the creation since lhe lale 18th century. 
Broadcast live simultaneously with Radio 3 
the concert heralds lhe first of ten selections 
la be aired live. These reflect the key themes 
or Proms 96 - concertos, the Bruckner and 
Stravinsky anniversaries and Te Deums. 
Highlights include Sir Georg Solti and the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra performing 
Bruckner and Beethoven's 9th (Sept 13): 
National Youth Orchestra tackling Varse, 
Gershwin and Stravinsky (Aug 10) and a 
Czech programme of Dvorak's Te Deum, 
Marrinu and Janacek (Aug 17). 

Chicago Hope 
BBC], 930pm 

Those on the wailing list for a further 
treatment of ER will have io be content with 
this decidedly second-best medicaj drama. 
Thai said, this placebo is not without its 
merits. In tonight's second episode of a new 
series, there is a nice parallel drawn between 
the storyline of a patient and the emotional 
lives of the doctors. A young boy suffering 
from hypothermia is brought into, the 
hospital after three hours under the ice. As 
the doctors struggle to warm him up. there is 
a defrosting or the relationship between 
Jeffrey Geiger (Mandy PannJdn) and Geri 
Infante (Diane Venora). Some realty, nasty 
shots of organs, surgical drills and leeches 
offset the script's tendency towards over- 
cleverness. Not bad, but the literally heart¬ 
warming ending failed todo anything for the 
cockles of this particular heart 

Friends 
Channel 4.930pm 

Apparently absence does not make the heart 
grow fonder. On the evidence of this series I 
would not have cared much if the whole 
bunch of cute companions were evicted by 
the "ugly naked guy". But this episode at last 
has brought the six of the New York 
twentysomethings back to what they do 
best... bitch among themselves. The culprit 
that divides them straight down the middle 
is the source of aD evil — lack of money. 
Plans for a big bash for Ross’s birthday 
include tickets for Hootie and the Blowfish. 
but Phoebe. Joey and Rachel just do not earn 
as much as the others. There follows a few 
wonderful moments when the smart script 
flashes bright as before, especially in tne 
restaurant scene where the six are nearly 
upstaged by die waiter. Someone should 
make a sit-com about sassy New York 
waiters. Now that would be funny. 

Frasier 
Channel 4,10.00pm 

Frasier fanatics will need no urging to watch 
what is undoubtedly the highlignt of the 
week's viewing. Even when the show is 
mediocre by its own standards it is still head 
and shoulders above both home-grown and 
imported comedies. As soon as Kelsey 
Crammer dons the headphones as Seattle's 
favourite radio shrink and soothingly 
whispers "I'm listening", there is bound to ne 
delight in store. Tonight, the funeral of a 
cantankerous and much hated aunt causes 
problems for both Frasier and Niles. Frasier 
has io compose a eulogy, while Niles is 
charged with finding a suitable site io scatter 
her ashes. Dad's suggestion for the dreadful 
old harpy's last resting place? “Flush her 
down the toiler. Why not? She always loved 
the water." Frances Lass 

6.00am GMTV (1377109) 
9.25 The Real GhosttHutara (66499061 
9.50 Hope and Gloria (7035600) 

10J20 News headlines (9411242) 
10.25 HTV News (9410513) 
10.30 Buga vs Daffy (2624635) 
10.53 FILM: Kim (1984) with Peter O'Toole and 

Bryan Brown. Concluding yesterday's 
film Directed by John Davies (6632664) 

12.20pm HTV News (Teletext) (2316703) 
12.30 News (Teletext) and weather (9820180] 

12^5 Sixth Sense (Teletext] (s) (9732971) 
1.25 Liz Earle's Lifestyle (Teletext) (s) 
(5065277) 2.00 Home and Away 
(Teletext) (s) (61705616) SL25 Murder, 
She Wrote (s) (7905345) 

3.20 News headlines (93263641 

3.25 HTV News (9325635) 
3.30 Rosie and Jim (3590432) 3.40 The 

Treacle People (1262258) 3.50 ZZzap! 
(6711161} 4.10 Cartoon Time (5814548) 
4.30 The Sylvester and Tweety 
Mysteries (5296432) 4.50 Art Attack 
(74758B4) 

5.10 A Country Practice (s) (7686835) 
540 News and weather (Teletext) (600722) 

&00 Homs and Away (r) (Teletext) (157616) 
6.25 HTV News (Teletext) (241529) 
6.50 Let’s Go (654364) 
7.00 Lucky Numbers. Grameshow hosted by 

Shane Richie (Teletext) (s) (4890) 
7J30 Coronation Street. A stranger goes 

through the books at the garage 
(Teletext) (987) 

As HTV WEST except: 
5.10pm Let's Go (6652797; 
6.25-7.00 Wales Tonight [315529) 

Andrea Mason as Keane (BOOpm) 

8.00 The BIIL Loxton and Keane suspect that 
the victim of a mugging knqws more than 
she is admitting (7398) 

IL30 la It Legal? Comedy set in a shambolic 
solicitor's office (r) (Tetetext) (s) (9345) 

9.00 Savannah. Veronica and Peyton rescue 
Edward from the fire (Teletext) (s) (5616) 

10.00 News (Teletext) and weather (24838) 
10.30 HTV West Headlines (360242) 
10>40 FILM: Kluto (1971). FaychoktgU thriller 

with Jane Fonda in an Oscar winning role 
' and Donald Sutherland. A private eye 

becomes obsessed with an abused and 
nueroOc prostitute write searching New 
York for a missing research sdenist. 
Directed by Alan J Pakula (65683906) 

12~45 Stand Up. Featuring the best 
of Briton's stand-up comed¬ 

ians on the alternative circuit (47468) 
1.15The Good Sex Guide...Late (s) 

(4312914) 

2.20 FILM: Operation Dead End (1986) 
Thriller starring Hannes Jaenicka. Isabelle 
Wider and Lfwe Oxenknecbt. Directed by 
Nikolai Mutierschon (859933) 

4.00 Not Fade Away (r) (s) (87933) 
5.00 Best of British Motor Sport (r) (26488) 
530 Morning News (11469) 

As HTV West except 

10.30am Murder, She Wrote [1340432.1 

11.25 Side Effects (7355190) 
12.55pm Coronation Street [9732971] 
1.25-1.55 Cross Wits (61658432) 
1-55 Home and Away (92879600) 
2L25 High Road (61708703) 
2J35-3.20 Gardeners’ Diary (74861091 
5.10 Home and Away (7686635) 
640-7.00 Westeountry Live (56971) 

10.30 Westeountry News (457722) 
10.45 Film: Blue Thunder (737819) 

As HTV West except 
10.30am Murder, She Wrote (1340432) 
11.25 Side Effects (7355190) 
12.55pm Home and Away (9732971) 
1.25 Cross Wits (61658432) 

1.55 A Country Practice (78577529) 
2^0-3J20 Blue Heeler* (7441884) 
5.10 Shot-Hand Street (7686635) 
&25-7.00 Central News and Weather 

(315529) 
10.40 FBim Tha Postman Always Rings 

TWIce (56437703) 
12.40am Comedy Central (8684198) 
140 The Good Sex Guide-. Late (7933391) 
240 Cyber Cafe (9323778) 
3.05 Dear Nick (5846925) 
4.05 Jobfinder (4219914) 
5^0 Aslan Eye (1154914) 

As HTV West except \ 

10.30 People Uke Us (86029971) 

12£5pm Coronation Street (9732971) 
1.25 Home and Away (61658432) 
1.55-2-20 Shortland Street. Suburban New 

Zealand soap (78577529) 

Z20 Murder, She Wrote (7906074) 
5.10 Home mid Away (7686635) 
537 Three Minutes - Your Story (892277) 
6.00-7.00 Meridian Tonight (56971) 

10JO Meridian News and Weather (457722) 
1045 The Magic and Mystery Show (221513) 
11.15 Dead Men’s Tales (228426) 
11.45 Hunter (367529) 
5.00am Freescraen (26488) 

Starts: 6.35 The Wonderful Wizard of Oz 
(8447838) 7.00 The Big Breakfast (58426) 
9.00 Film: Les Mlserables (21884) 11.00 The 
Secret of Dona ErmeUnda (57797) 12.00 
Sesame Street (38529) 1.00pm Slot Mefthrirc 
Bwgan (51513) 130 On tha Road to the 
Islands (41093) 2.00 Film: The Dark Angel 
(2529) 4.00 Backdate (616) <L30 Absolutely 
Animals (600) 5.00 5 Pump: AnffelOald Y 
(6068) 5.30 Countdown (180) 6.00 
Newyddlon (513258) 6.15 Hero (651203) 7.00 
Pobol Y Cwm (362426) 7.25 Perthyn? 
(626567) 8A0 Ctwb Garddio (1180) 830 
Newyddlon (7987) 9.00 Home to Roost 
(7426) 930 Tour de France (3S258) 10.00 
BrooksWe (15180) 10J30 Whose Line Is It 
Anyway? (503890) 11.05 Takeover TV 
(726884) 11.35 Film: Five Comers (481635) 
1.20am Film: The Walking Dead (7889846) 
230 Fetish (3077662) 

&35amThe Wonderful Wizard of Oz (<1 
(8447838) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (5S426) 

9.00 FILM: Les Mlserables (1935, b/w> with 
Fiedric March and Charles Laughton. 
Historical drama. Directed by Richard 
Botestawslv (Teletext) (21884) 

11.00 The Secret Life of Dona ErmeUnda. 
South Africa-bom film-maker AJdo Lee's 
quest to find out why hts grandmother, a 
wealthy expatriate who Irved in Mozam¬ 
bique. died tn poverty (57797) 

12.00 Garden Party (r) (Teletext) (s) (14451) 
12.30pm Lonely Planet (r) (Teletext) (sj 
(42722) 1.00 Sesame Street (r) (47277) 

2.00 FILM: The Dark Angel (1935. b/w) with 
Fredric March and Merle Oberon. A 
romantic drama directed by Sidney 
Franklin (Tetetext) (2529) 

4.00 Backdate (Teletext) (s) (616) 4.30 
Countdown (Teletext) (s) (600) 5.00 
Keepers of the Kingdoms (r) (Teletext) 
(S) (1703J 

6-OOHangtn' with Mr Cooper American 
campus comedy (Teletext) (b) (155258) 

6^5 Tour de France (233971) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (TsleLext) (360884) 

7.55 Book Choice. Tom Shone reviews Joe 
Queenan's The Unkindest Cut. (Teletext) 
(s) (783835) 

8.00 Garden Party. Tom Barber and the 
Garden Party experts join Stephen 
Anderton of English Heritage (and 
gardening correspondent of The Tames), 
in the gardens of Belsay Hall, 
Northumberland (Teletext) (s) (1180) 

8.30 Brookslde. (Teletext) (s) (7987) 

9.00 Cyblll. On the set of Chicago Hope, 
CybJTl discovers that an actress with 
whom she has a chilly relationship Is 
about to marry Maryann's former 
husband (Tetetext) (s) (7426) 

David Schwimmer os Ross (9.30pm) 

9.30 |jifig$§ggj Friends. Ross (David 
Schwimmer) celebrates his 

birthday. (Teletext) (s) (39258) 
10.CM)E§£ngH Frasier. Frasier and Niles gel 

roSsfifea the chance to help their lather 
(Teletext) (s) (15180) 

10.30 Whose Line Is It Anyway? (Teletext) (s) 
(503690) 

11.05 Takeover TV. (s) (726884) 
11.35 FILM: Five Corners (1988). Thnfer with 

Jodie Foster and John Turturro. Set In the 
Bronx in 1964, a young girl is drawn into 
danger when the man jailed lor raping her 
is released. Tony Bill directs (481635) 

1.20am FILM: The Wafting Dead (1936. 
b/w). ChHtef with Boris Karloff. An unjustly 
executed men who is brought back to life 
and begins a vendetta of vengeance 
against the men who framed him. 
Directed by Michael Curtiz (7889846) 

2-30ain Fetish. A documenlary, first shown m 
the Red Light Zone season, about fetish 
fashion (3077662) Ends at 3425 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 
SKY ONE_ 
7.00am Undun (7-M32I B OO Prass Your 
Luck (1813242) aao Love Connection 
(3550364) 9.45 Oprah Wintre, (9207S67) 
10.40 Jeopardy! (6338432) 11.10 SaK 
Jessy Raphael (1378616) 1200 Sightings 
141529) 12.30pm Murphy Brown (996001 
1410 Hotel (94165) 2-00 Geraido (65242) 
34)0 Court TV (7529) 3J0 Oprah Winfrey 
(53181801 4.15 Undin (4041890) S30 
Guanium Leap (1109) 8.00 Beverly Htfis 
90210(87819) 7.00 Spdbound (2838) 7.30 
M*A"S*H (8364) 8.00 3rd Rock from lhe 
Sun (8258) 8-30 Jramy's 14203) 930 
Walter. Texas Ranger (17074) 1030 
Quantum Le*) (101611 1130 Highlander 
(98088) 1200 Late Show with David 
Lanerman (19197301 1245am Miracles 
and Other Wonders IS238C01J 130 The 
Edge (50S56) 2.00 rti Mtx 

SKYNEWS_ 

News an lhe hour. 
630am Sunns* (78&T155) 930 Century 
(5254$) 1030 ABC WgWtre (58819) 
130pm CBS News (20451) 230 Parte- 
mari (1254B) 330 The Lords (7258) 5-00 
Live ai (9206810J0 ToragW wnh Ai»ti 
Boulton (20587) 730 Spoffsinfi (IB*®) 
A30Erite1flinnwn1Shaw(B635) 1130 CBo 
News (99068) 1230m ABC News (96848) 
130 TanigM wuh Adam Bouton Repay 
(050011 230 Worldwide Report (14108) 
330 The Lads (19643) 430 CBS News 
(3177fi} 530 ABC News (53469) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

6.00am Tap H* (1B3S) (327031 MO A 
Hard Day's Mold (1964) £2722i 
Tour Wildest Drawn t1”1) 
1134LW(ft Like a Man (I®87) (16&S® 
licfiki Cold Rhrar (1982) ISBIWBJ 
240 CatateMton Famfiy (1W7) 
03K819) 4.15 When tea Legends P* 
(1972) (11989967) MO The Enemy 
Within (1994) (21277) MO J 
the Herds IV: Nerds In Uwa (1»fl 
(26722) 10.00 Cool and the Crazy (19®} 
192971) 1130 Dearth Match (MW 
(200242) 1.06am Against Their WH1 
(1994) (9542317) 23S Separated ay 
Murder (1994) (911372) 4.HFM0 Whan 
lhe Legends Die (1972) (9913391 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
12.00 White Christmas (1954) (63987) 
2.00pm His Gill Friday (1940) [10155) 
4.00 Die Long Hot Summer (19S8) 
(5345) MO To Be or Not Is Be (1903) 
(43249) OHO Return train the River Kwal 
(ices) (337441 10.00 Best Seller (1987) 
(447906) 11.40 Honor of Frankenstein 
(1970) (582838) 130am Shenandoah 
(1965) (130339) 33&43S La 
CoOecUonneuae (1966) (8904865) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
6,00m A4taunUng We WW Go (1942) 
(49364) 730 Btacfc Tufip (1988) 142451) 
830 David aid the Magic Peart (55093) 
10.00 A GW hi Every Port (1951) (71356) 
12M Tha Rains Came (1939) (40087) 
2.00pm Msntiek (1003) (36155) 430 
David and the Magic Pearl (1155) 030 
Utde Miss UHBons (1992) (B4906) 730 
UK Top Ten (1074) MO Maverick (1993) 
(24364) 10.00 Bitter Vengeance (1994) 
1256616) 11.40 Rapa Kul (1994) (405800) 
IJQem Faraway. So Ctosel (1993) 
(86704848) 33S-G-00 Tha Reins Came 
(1938) IE0121759) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Gold takes over from 10pm 

Quack Attack (788150741 630 
Chip ri Date Rescue Rangers (64333529) 
63S Chip V Dele RascJS Rangers 
(M345364J 730 DucMales (44832203) 
7.45 DucWaies 134452722) 8.10 Quack 
Attach (407857261 B3S Darkwing Dutit 
(47692616) MO Daitamg Duck 
#95285838) 930 Quart Atidck (14848884) 
1030 Besi ol Wall Disney Prascnlt 
184831364) 1030 Marsuptara (852747221 
lijtM Che V Dale Rescue Rangers 
(CM86iBffl 1130 Chip ’n’ Dale Rescue 
Rangers (828B9600111A5 Sing Me a Story 
Mtti Be«e (52741838) IZISpm Lamb 
Chop's Ffay-alongl (641! 13491 1SL49 
Moppet bSot 150447987) I.W RJt 
SS&a Savage Seif. (84839529) MO 
DuctJ^es (10742155) 335 Qua* Attack 
I10B27B9Q) 3-50 Chp 'n' Dale HffiQie 
Ranoere 168285884) 4.1S Danawng &Jrt 
(59098635) 436 Oarfcwing EXx*. 

(97460900) MO Gargoyles (*£404511 
S30 The BefJ ol WW Disney Presenis 

(78625906) 830 Emerald Cora (52280513) 

6J0 FILM: The Great Mom Swop 
185317567) 836 FILM-- Ije WBe 
U*rt Escape (70775100) 035-1000 The 
ColKW CXK*2 (383471551 

EUROSPORT_ 
730am Se*ng (35567) 8.00 Triathlon 
(32600) MO CycSng (34971) 1030 BMX 
(61187) 1030 Motorcycling Magazine 
(40971) 11.00 International Mompfrfi 
(11987) 12-00 live Tennis (32S54B) 
IJOpoi Live Cyctne (77180839) 430 
Tennis (28531074) TJX Track fticnp 
(79884) B30 Onroad (514321 SuOO Cycflng 
(201074) 930 Sponscenlre (490180) 1030 
CBympics (34277) 1230 Otympic Magaane 
(I831Q 1230 Olympics (68198) 130am- 
3.00 Live Olyirotcs (36759) , 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Futbol Mondial (21364) 736World 
Wrestling Federation — Acton Zone 
(79529) 830 Fteonfl News 148567) 930 
Aerodica (39818) 930 SUf Sailing (7E83B) 
1030 Boots -n' AH (33155) 1130 Tlstn 
LittS (26819J 1M0 Aerates (48155) 
1230pm Pro-Baach Spacer (70426) 130 
How me Premiership Was Won (33364) 
330 Formula Throe (5432) 430 Boots W 
Al (29345) 530 World Wresting Federation 
— RAW (17971 MO Sky Sputa Centre 
(677180) 636 Trans World Sport f7BE797) 
7.00 Super League: Oldham v Si Helens— 
Lira (722971] 930 Glede World Sport 
Special (50890) 1030 Sky Spate Centre 
(115087) 10.15 Stiff Sailing (S09906) 10AS 
Trans World Sport I897B19) HAS Super 
League: Okffum v Si Helens (813277) 
1.45am SWT Soiling (B46S56) 2.15 BnfeJi 
Pro GoH Tour (820407) 3.15 World WWa 
Rugby: Naw Zealand V South Africa 
(285H5) 5.15-530 Sky Sports Centre 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 
730pm Brtlati Protesstanal Go* Tax 
(3615838) 830 Gall. 125th Open Champ- 
Kxrshp (4415722) 1130 Rn'sh Lrtfl 
(3494857) 1130 British Piotesaona Golf 
Tour (8129819) 1230em-130 GietW 
World Sport Special (6802135) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

430am Thought far ihe Day 435 Worship 
4.15 fact TV 430 Joe Connor 530 Vbte of 
Victory 530 CtwlGttan Must TV BAS Today 
6.15 This 1e Your Day 6.45-7.00 Good 

Morning Europe 

SKY SOAP___ 

730am Guiding Light (31490741 735 As 
the World Turns 14857242) 830 Peyton 
Place (8355426) 930 Days ol Ow LM» 
(9005616) 10.10-1130 Aroma World 

- — •• ■?-- A ’5* 

ill 

v. 

Eye contact: Mel Gibson and Sigoumsy Weaver fTW, 103HDpm) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1130em Boomerang (2&44118) 1130 
Airoricen Vacation (8092433) 1230pm 
Pierre Haney (6573635) 130 GeiawM 
(6113381 130 Graar Escapes (66rf90q 
230 Florida (34345131 230 Cruising trie 
Globe (1635155) 330 Globetrotter 
(2526548) 330 Around tt» World 
(SB13426) 1158-430 Hoflday Shop 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Weapons at war (4844308) 530 
Anciern Mysteries (0437BOO) 630-730 
Bfag^Xy HemJes (648442Q 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
Firm. ieaojrBS and classic sct-fl senes 
every day horn 8sm-2wm on cable and 
lMH-t*m. pfas 7pm-10pm ManflflyWad- 
nescJay. on SAteSte 
130m The Six MBion Dotes Man 
(1419684) 230-430 HIM: The Hno* 
(3366963) 

TLC _ 

930am The Joy ot Parting (56241551930 
Gardeners' Diary 16317971) 1030 The Log 
Cabin (Bacfc-lobadk episodes) 1230 Juia 
craw (57178191 1230pm Tha Frugal 

Gourmet (8491987) 130 Simply DelrJous 
varsaile Vageobtes (1373093) 130 Home 
Again cwth Bob VUa (8490253) 230 Our 
House (0554187) 230 Garden Ctab 
(3200619) 230 Two's Country (2055172) 
330-430 Has Old House (3295364) 

UK GOLD__ 

730am Rentaghost (l37B18(fl 730 Nelgn- 
bours (1362987) 830 Sons end Daughters 
(5709090) 930 EastEnders (5706161J 0.00 
The BH (5626513) 930 The SuBrans 
(8499529) 1030 Pottuk (1288971) 1130 
Birtseye [1506703] 1130 XYZ (1778800) 
1236p« Sore and Daughters (83277819) 
1230 Neighbours (8493345) 130 East- 
Endere (2497451) 13S HHJe+t (4370638) 
2.15 The Liver Birds (6361068) 230 Teny 
■nd June (6015165) 330The BO (3297720) 
430 Casualty (14241551 530'Every Sec¬ 
ond' Counts (6004567) &4S Whatever 
Happened fa lhe UWy Lads? (6337884) 
835 EastEndere (4936548) 730The Good 
OU Days (2056635) 735 Bufcrye 
(9144277) 835 To the Manor Bam 
(3329093) 9.00 Casualty (3951638) 1030 
The B* 1313M16) 103S Alexa Sayle's Skiff 
(1811451) 11.10 Under (4704635) 
12.15am FILM: Cura* of the Crimson 
Altar (6174198) 2.00 Shoppng at Nigra 

8.00am Swan s Crossing (74513) 6l30 
Roixid the Twist (65345) 730 Ready or Not 
(97432) 730 Cafitamla Dreams (16567) 
830 Bytax Grove (76364) 830 Degrass 
Junta High (75635) 030 Iznogoud (68967) 
9-30 Bobbv-c World (B0726) 1030 
BaBterech (B37971 1030 CacSlacs and 
Dmosaurs (82971) 1130 Sejm Dau^i 
(72451] 1130 Baby Follies [7310011230 
Barney end Friends (7B451J 1230pm Tiny 
md Crew (7639616) 1230 Cartoon wtth 
Little Brrrm (447073451 1.00 Burrp 
(96492068) 1.10 Cococnel 177056109] 
1.15 Teddy Tracks (96577703) 130 Sesa¬ 
me Street (17971) 230 Johnson and 
Friends (3401613) 2.40 Graadysaurus and 
the Gang (3728600) 235 King Ratio 
(3727971) 230 The Clangers (9001857) 
330 Eek me Cal (7703) 330 Pink Parthei 
19890) 430 CaMoma Dreams (2797) 430- 

530 Bytar Grow (4109) 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am Bananas n pyjamas (9678722) 
8L15 Mr Men (9673277) 630 Babar (97819) 
730 Ufltasi PM Slop (29906) 730 Tunics 
[35513] 830 B*£f Mee (47838) 830 
Muhty Max (46109] 930 Rugrate (10345) 

10.00 Real Monsters (61141) 1030 Doug 
(28345) 1130 Ptacko (36635) 1130 Pete 
and Pew (37384) 1230 Max Mack (44797) 
1230pm Ren and Sampy 172068) 130 
Santo Bugto (282771130 Captai Crners 
(77567) 230.Petrels (51801 230 Mighty 
Max (8529) 330 Biter MCE (1887) 330 
Real Monsters (3074) 430 Tales (ram the 

Qyp&eeper (2109) 430 Rugrals (10031 
5.00 Sister Sister (5587) 030 Met Mack 
(9256) 830-730 Are You Afraid of the 
□ark? (38381 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Africa tha Had Wav (1422797) 
530 Tm Travellers (350026?) 630 
Jurasslca (3204835] MO Beyond 2000 
(8409908) 730 wad Thtips- OeadtyAusna- 
lens (2984123) 730 Mysterious Forces 
Beyond P10B884] 830 Nafural Bom Kfflere 

13939616) 030 Justice Fites (3842180) 

1030 Top Marques (5718548) 1030 Top 
Marquee (5621068) 1130*1230 Unex¬ 
plained (1287242) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 The Adrartfures of Robn Hood. 
(5704345) 1230pm The Adventures of 
tfflfem Ted (8315513) 130 mtayscmething 
(8310068) 230 Man Horn Interpol 

(7100221) 230 Scotland Yard (32873451 
3.00 Tha Sata (1503816) 4.00 FILM: The 
Young Doctors (4&55154) E-00 The New 
Adventures c4 Charie Chan (3288074) B30 
Danger Man (3106426) 7.00 Marunal 
(3940722) 830 The Time Tunnel (38532421 
9.00 Hammer House at Honor (3946906] 
10-00-12-00 Pail: Trouble In Mind 

PARAMOUNT_ 
730pm Famtiy Ties (4448) 730 Entertan- 
merfl Torught (27221 8.00 Wings (2516) 
030 Laveme and Shirley (4451) 930 Soap 
143971) 930 Taxi (56432) 1030 Enlsrtatre 
mern Tortpni (45426) 1030 The Cm re 
(27074) 1130 Ol Kac (28616) 1130 
Mghisiand (35884) 1230am I Lora Lucy 
(81778) 130 Larame and Srtrtey [871361 
130 Taw (94914) 230 Emenainmert 
Tonight (98827) 230 The CMC (28402) 
3-00 ft KaC (67372} 330430 Nqtusrand 

UK LIVING _ 

6.00am K*oy [891470ei 730 Esther 
(24986®) 730 Young and the Restless 
(4108161) EL20 Gladrags and Qlaraour 
11532557) 830 Gar denars' World 
18830426) 030 Maaerchet 93 (3731884) 
03S Ka» gnd AJBe (8990968) 1030 
Enteflanmerti Now1 (B31B277) 1035 Jerry 
Sprnger (8646722) 1130 Young and die 
Restless (440652911135 Food and Drink 
(4227616) 1230pm G&Pnefe (7496890) 
1.20 Catchword (3240006! 230 Agony 
Hour (25475131 330 Lira m Tnree 
(2456797) 430 MamatBr UK (7117529) 
430 Oosswns (7170616) 5.05 Ungo 
(84874345) 530 Lucky Ladders (7120033) 
830 Bewitched (7127906) 630 Ready. 
Steady. Cook 13242432) 736 Dolta Smith's 
Summer Cotiaction (9922267) 733 Tnvtal 
PurstRl (9225513) 830 Street Legal 
(9253656)930 FILM: Trapped In SDancc 
(50415277) 1030 Ertartarmenl Now* 
(3796258) 1055 Sex Ufa (4889258) 1135- 
1230 Mora Sex Lite (4344884) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

630pm Ftoad JO Arantea (5155) 630 
Barren (5074) 630 Calchphrase (3426) 
7J»TnvialPusuii (6884)730^The Byitfcol 
Paratfce (84058) 830 Only When I Laugh 
(7567) 930 Father Doling Mysteries 
I9725B) 1030 Treasure Hirt (3034511130 
Slrere (7778011230 The Byrds ot Paradise 
(31372) 1.00am Barman (16662) 130 
Father Dowling Mysteries (74933) 230 Alt 
Together Now (5377B) 330 Big Brother 
Jake (596581 330 GP (37730) 430-S30 
Road io Araniea (92&?7j 

7JO«i Body Double Ctae (1?797) 8-00 
Momlna Mn FeahJrtnp Oiemabc (584068) 
11.00 Dance Floor Chart (94345) 1230 
Greatest Hfo (95987) 130pm Music Non- 
Stop (7W48i 330 Select MTV (80426) 430 
HaiginB Out Surranertime (295391S30 Dial 
MTV (7819) 6-00 Hanging Ewe (7432) B30 
MTV News Weekend Edition (5884) 730 
Dance Floor Chart (934321 MO Celebrity 
Mk <937801930 Singled Out (61345) 930 
MTV Aitcu (66682) 1030 Chere MTV 
[65258) 1130 Parry Zone (61277) 1.00am 
f+ghl Videos (73264681 G.00430 AwataJ 
on lhe Wfldsrie (63865) 

730am Power Breakfast (6111529) 930 
Calc VH-1 (2016806) 1230 Heart and Soul 
(6480600) 1.00pm Ttx? Vnyl Year: 
165795481 2.00 Ten ol the Beet. Peter 
Stringttrtkw (1090258) 330 into ihe Muse 
16195074) 630 Happy Hour (6486884) 730 
VH-l far You (3511068) 8.00 Sounds ot the 
Seventies (2529635) 830 Weekend Review 
12435242) aoo Ten of the Best Del 
Leppard (3608180) 1030 The Vinyl Years 
13816567) 1130 Around and Around 
(5124093) 1230 the Nighffly Rocks 
(6134372) 2.00am Dawn Patrol (4407952) 

ZEE TV_ 

730am Jaogi an (62335906) 730 Lite Style 
East (706784511 B30 A Taste of Success 

' (82464703) 930 Shrae Krishna (82382155) 
930 Narrate facia (46045345) 1030 
Musaiatain (92247797) 1130 Zaks Kb 
Safer (86450242) 1130 Ten Bhi Chup Men 
Bn Chup (32559703) 1230pm Andaz 
(46049161) 130 Tam4 Moua (70530180) 
430 Mae Salh Otel Show (60058629) 430 
Sona Chandl (60672513) 530 2tee 2bne 
(41656635) 530 It's My Show (600690931 
MO Zabaan Sarrbhal Kb (60066906) 830 
Zee Old You (60057258) 7.00 B8C0 
(41563971) 730 Film Deewane (60973242) 
030 News (41652816) 030 Antakshsn 
(41568426) 930-1230 Juhi Chawta Sea¬ 
son (52132635) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Contirwou* cartoons from Sam te 7pm, 
than TNT &bna aa below. 
7.00pm WCW Kttra on TNT (71264432) 
030 Coma (1878} (71188068) 1030 The 
Year ol Living Dangerously (1982) 
(72083345) 1230 The Formula ngm 
(426127591 230m-S30 WUd Revere 
(1971) (33795846) 
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CRICKET 37 
BOWLERS PITCH IN 
WITH 25 WICKETS 
AT CHELTENHAM SPORT 

ni YMPIC GAMES 40. 
ROWING’S ENDURING* 

PARTNERS LOOK TO 
IMPROVE AT a STROKE 

Posse of Americans gathering to threaten a surprise British leader at the Open 

Broadhurst reaps Lytham dividend i0TH£ 

?tC G*fi^ 

By John Hopkins 
GO U CORRESPONDENT 

PAUL BROADHURST had a 
good year in 1988. He won the 
Lytham Trophy at Royal 
Lytham and St Annes in the 
spring and the sQver medal for 
being the leading amateur in 
the Open Championship at 
die same venue in July. That 
knowledge of the intricacies of 
the course was further aug¬ 
mented when he made a 
reconnaissance visit to this 
part of Lancashire in January. 

Yesterday Broadhurst re¬ 
ceived a dividend cm the 
investment he has made in 
time spent at Royal Lytham. 
By going round in 65, six 
under par, and equalling the 
course record, he opened up a 

Clement Freud .41 
Faldo's cakewalk. 
Daly’s gallop 
Norman stalls 

41 
.41 
-41 

two-stroke lead in the first 
round of the 125th Open. Give 
him full marks for trying. 

On the European Tour 
Broadhurst resembles Costan- 
tino Rocca in. that things 
happen to him that do not 
happen to others. He five- 
putted one green during the 
Scottish Open at Carnoustie 
last week, for example, and 
ran up a nine in die third 
round of die French Open last 
year, which he won with a 
dazzling last round of 63. He 
had a 63 in the 1990 Open at St 
Andrews, too. 

All those achievements 
were exceeded by his round 
yesterday, which was the stuff 
of dreams. It contained one 
eagle, four birdies and 23 
putts. 11 of them in his last ten 
holes. "Everyore diinks of 
leading the Open and 1 am no 
exception to that,'’ Broadhurst, 
30. said. “1 was a bir concerned 
looking at the leaderboaurd 
with all the Americans there. 1 
am surprised it is not windy. 

ler ror i s 
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Broadhurst swings into action on the 16th at Lytham yesterday, on his way to a record-equalling 65, six under par, and the leadership of the Open. Photographs: Ian Stewart , f f % 

>. s 

Normally it is. Whether that is 
why the Americans are doing 
well I have no idea. It is 
summer over here and you do 
get some sunny days in sum¬ 
mer. 1 am sure the Americans 
prefer it this way.” 

Such ideal conditions as 
existed yesterday make for 
crowded leaderboards and be¬ 
fore play had ended nearly one 
third of the field had achieved 
scores of par — 71 — or better. 
Broadhurst is chased by a 
passe of competitors on 67, 
four under par, including the 
Americans Fred Couples. Tom 
Lehman, Loren Roberts. 
Mark O’Meara, Brad Faxon, 

Marie McCumber and Mark 
Brooks. There could hardly 
have been a more determined 
start to the American profes¬ 
sionals' attempt to take home 
the Open trophy from Lytham 
for the first time: 

One stroke behind them is 
Nick Faldo, whose 68 was 
sealed by the way he played 
the inward half in three under 
par, after earlier enduring one 
of those spells when he did 
everything right from tee to 
green except hole-out with one 
putt 

Jack Niddaus had a 69 to 
prove that being unable to get 
out of bed in the morning is no 

handicap to playing good golf 
and is presumably preferable 
to tripping down the stairs of 
erne's hotel, failing over and 
breaking the second toe of 
one’s left foot, which , is what 
happened to Curtis Strange. 
Niddaus "s back had been in 
spasm. “I couldn’t stand up. I 
couldn't sit down. I couldn't do 
anything,” he said. "1 was real 
pretty this morning. My body 
was so twisted I looked like a 
pretzel.” 

Niddaus telephoned Pete 
Egoscue, a man he describes 
as an anatomical functionalist 
in San Diego, and. with the 
telephone sometimes to his ear 

and sometimes resting on the 
floor, Niddaus did one exer- 
dse afteranother as instructed 
by Egoscue until his back was 
sufficiently pain-free-for him 
to play. Then he played what 
he described as a pretty good 
round of golf. 

Beware the injured golfer 
indeed. Nick Price, who will 
have an operation on his 
sinuses later this year, re¬ 
ceived a considerable ovation 
when he marched in the 
fading sunshine towards the 
JSth green with Ben Crenshaw 
and Philip Walton. He had a 
68. Paul Azinger, on his way to 
a 74, snapped his putter over 

his knee on the 9th and putted 
with an iron thereafter. ■ 

The Scot who first said: “if 
there’s nae wind, it’s nae 
gowf” would have sniffed 
disapprovingly at the condi¬ 
tions here yesterday. In the 
morning there was a blue of 
Mediterranean clarity over¬ 
head and in the stillness of the 
glade where the 1st tee is half- 
rirded in an embrace of trees, 
it was so quiet that it was 
possible to forget the competi¬ 
tors were teeing-off. 

The course looked as though 
it should have been there for 
taking. Nevertheless, it had 
too much spirit to be subdued 

by everyone, Ballesteros, for 
one, failed to master it. 

The highlight of his other¬ 
wise modest round came 
when he slashed a wild drive 
to the right of the 16th and 
then tnrdied the hole; “This 
time there were no cars:” he 
said, laughing. Ballesteros 
could do no wrong in front of 
an adoring gallery and could 
do little right from the tee. 

John Daly, the defending 
champion, scorched to the 
turn in 31 only to bogey four 
holes coming home for a 70. 
one under par. 

“When you wake up in the 
morning and see the condi¬ 

tions you know you must 
make a good start,” Faxon 
said. "You have good greens in 
front of you and it's time toga 
No wind at a British Open is 
very • unusual.” He 
emphasised his concern at the 
number erf withdrawals by 
Americans this year, saying 
that 11 US PGA Tour profes¬ 
sionals had signed up to try to 
qualify and four had with¬ 
drawn. “That is a poor ratio,- 
he said. 

"If you are a young Ameri¬ 
can and you are trying to get 
your card maybe you should 
stay at home. But this is the 
Olympics of golf." 
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No 838 
ACROSS 

1 Wealth, when worshipped (b) 
4 Causing death (5) 
8 Take-away sign (5) 
9 Graduate (US) (7) 

10 Pet whip C3) 
11 Shark: look after (5) 
12 Raging fire (7) 
14 Venc channel (b) 
16 Group of geese (6) 
20 Fere raffle (7] 
23 Discolouring mark (5) 
24 Obtain, receive (3) 
25 Seize attention from (7) 
26 Posiiion-deiecring beam (5) 
27 Door-rojamb fastening (5) 
28 Light; game often not worth 

h(b) 
The solution to 837 wiB be published Wednesday, July 24 

DOWN 
1 Critical juncture (b^5) 
2 Mosque lower (7) 
3 Not for family viewing {7} 
4 Woolly portidcs: get lines 

wrong (51 
5 Copier powder: cosmetic (5) 
6 Bottle out (4.4,5) 
7 Erik Gymnopedies com¬ 

poser (51 
13 Hen product incite (3) 
15 Play (ball] over one's head P) 
17 Country, schilling its cur¬ 

rency (7) 
18 Protected: ntm-commircil (7J 
19 Bet (5) 
21 Skilled stoneworker (5) 
22 Make speech (5) 
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fir Under par 

Hole 1 

±JL. 206 
Par 3 

Royal Lytham and St Anoes Par 71 (6^892 yards) 
qvqt Outward ntae - 35 (3J330 yards): Inward nine - 36 (3,562 yards) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
437 457 3S3 212 490 553 418 164 334 542 198 342 445 463 
44435543453444 

16 
357 
4 

17 
467 
4 

18 
414 

4 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 
md md md md 

P Broadhurst 3 4 4 4 3 % 5 4 £ ■A S' 3 4 4 4 4 a 4 66 65 

■i4 F Couples 3 4 4 m « S 4 3 a 3 4 4 4 4 4 67 67 

^ H Tanaka 3 ;3/ 4 . 4 3 & 5 4 s 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 67 67 

% ’*$ M McCumber 3 4 ,5 % % 4 3 4 s 3 a 4 5; 4 a 4 67 67 

§ B Fnan 3 4 4 4 * * 5 4 ® 4 5 3 a 4 4 4 '4 4 67 67 

S.-Sj UOUtona 3 5 4 4 % £ 4 3 4 5 3 9 4 4 4 a $ 67 67 

T Lehman 3 4 4 % & & 5 4 3 4 5 3 ISL ® 4 a m 4 67 67 

L Roberts •3? 4 4 m 5 s ;i- 3 a 5 a 4 4 OI 4 a 67 67 

% H Brooks 3 4 4 A a 4 3 54= 4 4 4 4 87 67 

Great Britain and Ireland 
unless stated 

65: P Broadhurst. 
67: F Couples (US). M 

McCumber (US). H Tanaka 
(Japan), B Faxon (US). M 
O'Meara (US), T Lehman 
(US), L Roberts (US). M 
Brooks (US). 

68; N Fatdo, P Harrington, S 
Maruyama (Japan). J Furyk 
(US). E Els (SA). N Price 
(Zmj 

69: J Maggert (IS). P McGinley, J 
Niddaus (US), M Jonzon 
(Swe). V Singh (FS). M 
McNulty (2m). R Mediate 
(US) 

70. P Stewart (US). FZoeHer (US). 
B Hughes (Aus). B Mayfair 

s. D Frost (SA). (US). M James. 
J Haas (US). A Johnstone 
(Zim). B Ot£e (Aus). E Ro¬ 
mero (Ara). P-U Johaisson 
(Swe). J Daly (US). M Fany aP Hedbtom (Swe). F 

to (NZJ.D Clarke. CPavin 
(US). 

7T: M Mackenzie. D Gilford. L 
Westwood. R Charles (NZ), 
D A Wedxing (US), G Norman 
(Aus). S Strieker (US). M 
Welch, B Lane. S Simpson 
(US). C Rocca (It). C Strange 
(US), S Ames (Tnn). C Stadfer 
(US). A Lyfe. T Hamilton (US), 
G Player (SA), P MitcheB. 

72: A Langenaeken (Bel). R 
WiHison. J Pamevik (Swe). P 
Jacobsen (US), J Haeggman 
(9ws). H Clark. G Turner (NZ). 
S Torrance, J Payne, J 

e 111 (US). Sluman (US), D Love III (US), 

S Field. R Chapman. I Steel. D 
Smyth, A Lebouc (Ft), M 
Litton, R Bacall, W Austin 
(USD, S Luna (Sp). M 
Calcavecchia (US), G Brand 
Jr. P Mickefeon (US). A 
Cattail, R Goosen (SA), P 
WaRon. 

73: Ff McFariane, S Jones 
W Riley (Aus). P 
(Aus). iTofles (US). Yftaneto 
(Japan), C Montgomene. B 
Estes (US), p Eales. E Darcy. 
A Sherborne, *W BJadon. B 
Bames, A CejRa (Ger). & 
Crenshaw (US). 

74: J Rivero (Sp). R Allenby (Aus). 
> (Sp). P Senior S Ballesteros 

(Aus). D Borrego (Sp). F 
Tamaud (Fr). B McColl, S 
Cage, L Janzen (US), T 
Herron (US), C Parry (Alb). P 
Azinger (US). 

75: B Langer (Ger), A For strand 
(Swe). MA Jimenez (Sp). A 
Mednrck (Swe), * S Allan 
(Aus), S EBdngton (Aus), S 
Higashi (Japan), * T Woods 
(US), J Robson. 1 Woosnam. 
M Campbell (NZ). 

76: H Meshiai (Japan). 6 Emer¬ 
son. S Murphy (US). D Duval 
(US). * S Garea (Sp). 

77: T Kite (US). D Feherty, R Lee, 
T Price (Aus), A Okfcotn. 

78: P lawns, f 8ater-Finch (Aus). 
W Wes frier (SA). R Drum¬ 
mond. 

79: J Leonard (US). R Tway (US) 

80: B Wafts (US). 

'denotes amateur 
Niddaus, who needed transatlantic physiotherapy to 

get to the course, plots a putt with nis son. Jack Jr 

JIT THESE PRICES DISTANT 
RELATIVES NEEDN'T BE 

SO DISTANT. 
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USA £1.13 £3 JO 69% 
hto £7.29 £12.70 43% 

£U5 £3.80 57% | 

Aestrabe £2L23 £5.90 62% 
Sooffa Africa £470 £6 JO 43% 
Senwray/France 

M35SM £2.96 29% 

ffigeria £7.05 £11.05 35% 
Hong Kong £4.11 Mftim 44% 
Pddstat £9.16 £12.60 27% 

★ No Access Charge to oar Exchange 

★ Savings to 100's of coeatries 

★ "ffrnote Hfles" bones available 

★ Ho stwt-op costs, otembersldp or joidag fees 

★ Business and Residential customers wdeeme. 

★ Operators avadabfe, 24brs o day, 7 days a week 
★ InH mjtBtu _ 

FREEPHONE 
0800 376 66 66 

O, S3 QD 

•- _ 

M - 

BEFORE YOU PHONE THE WORLD, PHONE US. 
flub olf fpwHm •. ynfa) kr Rw Mw ^ r-^ 


